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Abstract

In recent years, efforts to extend and promote adoption of improved farming practices in

the Philippines (and other developing countries) have tended to focus on integrated

packages of technologies such as Integrated Weed Management (IWM) and Integrated

Crop Management (ICM). Compared with the types of farming technologies that were

previously promoted, these technologies are relatively complex. They consist of

packages of multiple components, rather than a single component, and to some extent

they are designed to prevent future problems, rather than offering immediate benefits. It

has been observed that, compared with previous extension campaigns, adoption of these

practices has been relatively low and slow. This study is concerned with understanding

the reasons for this negative impact on adoption. To what extent do the multi-

component and preventive characteristics of IWM and ICM inhibit their adoption by

Philippine rice farmers? A review of the literature shows that complexity is a relatively

under-researched aspect of agricultural technology adoption.

A combination of research methods was used. First, a survey was conducted among 170

rice farmers in three municipalities in Nueva Ecija, Philippines to elicit their perceptions

about the attributes of IWM/ICM that were hypothesised to influence their adoption by

farmers. Then, case studies were carried out to investigate the extent to which these

attributes actually influence adoption and to examine the learning process involved with

IWM/ICM as compared with simple, productivity-oriented technologies. Finally, a

computer-based economics experiment was performed with 118 university students to

explore the effect of the multi-component and preventive features on decision-making.

Results showed that Filipino rice farmers had a mix of positive and negative perceptions

about ICM/IWM. On the positive side, they perceived these technologies as safe to

health and environment. On the negative side, they had concerns about the technologies’

compatibility with current systems, complexity, risk (i.e. reliability), yield gains, and

trialability. Overall, they were disappointed with their relative advantage. They had

responded in various ways: by not using the technology at all; not using the technology

on all of their farm; not using some of the technology components; using the technology

in gradual or stepwise manner; and not sharing information about the technology with

other farmers.
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Based on logistic regression analysis, it was found that farmers who adopted IWM/ICM

tended to have bigger farm size, to have access to credit, to have undergone IWM/ICM

training, and to perceive IWM/ICM as safe.

Case study findings showed that with complex technologies, information and skills

delivery and acquisition were more sophisticated and comprehensive than for simpler

technologies. This means that farmers have a harder time in accurately learning about

complex technologies, resulting in higher learning and decision costs. Furthermore, the

information required is more specialised and location-specific, needing more time and

making it more difficult for farmers to share relevant information with fellow farmers,

thus inhibiting technology diffusion within the farming community.

The results of the experiment provided support for the hypothesis that people place a

substantial value on simplicity when considering technology adoption. The experiment

did not support the hypothesis that preventive technologies are less adoptable than

technologies with immediate benefits, although this may have been due to limitations of

the experiment.

The results of this study indicate that adoption of complex technologies with multi-

component and preventive features may be enhanced by: (1) promotion of the

technologies (at least initially) among farmers with larger farm areas and with access to

credit; (2) training programs designed to reduce the learning costs of farmers, perhaps

including a module to improve informal farmer-to-farmer sharing of information; and

(3) continued research into these technologies, with a focus on methods to reduce their

complexity, improve their compatibility, reliability, and trialability, and further increase

their profitability.
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1. Introduction

1.1 Background

Projections by the Food and Agriculture Organisation (2002a) suggest that by 2030 the

world’s demand for milled rice is likely to reach 533 million metric tonnes (mt) or about

820 million mt of unhusked rice. With about 90 per cent of the global rice crop being

produced and consumed in Asian countries (Hossain and Narciso, 2004), it means that

Asian rice farmers would need to produce 738 million mt of unhusked rice to match the

milled rice requirement in 2030. This denotes an increase of about 35 per cent compared

with their rice production in 2000. Much recent data from the International Rice

Research Institute (IRRI) suggest about 10 to 15 per cent increase in demand for rice

within Asia and 3 to 4 per cent outside Asia over the next decade based on 2006

production (Hossain, 2007). Meeting that demand poses serious challenges to rice

research, development, and extension experts, policy makers, and farmers.

Although economic theory suggests that increased demand will increase prices and

farmers will produce more accordingly, the rice production scenario is now confronted

with new constraints compared with 25 years ago. Global rice production has increased

in recent years, but it has still failed to keep pace with population growth especially in

many Asian countries. Moreover, as Figure 1.1 shows, growth rate in global rice

production has actually decelerated from 2.4 per cent annually in the years 1970 to 1990

to 0.9 per cent from 1990 to 2005 (Hossain, 2007).

The figure likewise shows that growth in rice yield and area have decreased. Gains from

the early Green Revolution package of technologies, which centred on the use of input-

responsive modern rice varieties and spurred more than three per cent annual rice

production increases, have almost reached their limits (Hayami and Otsuka, 1994; FAO,

1998; Morris and Byerlee, 1998; Ekboir, 2002; Clampett et al., 2002; Zeigler, 2008).

The supply of resources to rice production, including land, water, soil nutrients, and

labour are all under pressure. Causes include increasing population pressure,

inappropriate use of purchased inputs, and economic development (Morris and Byerlee,

1998; Pheng Kam, 2003). The scarcity of these resources is, in turn, leading farmers to

cultivate the same area of land at least twice. Intensification of land use eventually leads

to a decline in rice productivity owing to undesirable ecological consequences, such as

increased pest build-up, incidence of soil toxicities relating to chemical content and
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pollutants in irrigation water, salinity, and water logging (Pingali, 1998; Hossain and

Narciso, 2004; Gollin et al., 2005).

Figure 1.1 Growth in global rice production and its sources, 1970-1990 and 1990-

2005 (Source: Hossain, 2007 using FAO time series data).

On the economic front, although the price of rice has been increasing since 2001

(Pandey, 2008), the cost of cultivation has escalated, with the price of the most

commonly used fertiliser (i.e. urea) tripling in 2007 owing to an increase in oil price

(Zeigler, 2008). At the same time there has been conversion of fertile rice lands into

housing and industrial sites, and a slowdown in rice research and infrastructure

investments (Pingali, 1998; Hossain and Narciso, 2004).

In the context of these trends, rice experts have started pushing for technologies that

improve farmers’ technical efficiency in utilising production inputs. With better

technical knowledge and management skills to implement these technologies, it is

hoped that farmers could significantly reduce their production cost yet still increase

their rice yield by 1 mt ha-1 (FAO, 2001). In Byerlee’s (Morris and Byerlee, 1998) four

stages of technology change in Asian agriculture, these technologies are consistent with

the final phase, which is called the Second Post-Green Revolution (Figure 1.2). In this

phase,

“farmers use improved information and management skills to substitute for

higher input use, leading to more efficient utilisation of inputs while
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contributing to the sustainability of the resource base.” (Morris and Byerlee,

1998, p. 462-463)

Figure 1.2 Byerlee's four stages of technological change in Asian agriculture

Integrated pest management (IPM), integrated weed management (IWM), integrated

nutrient management (INM), and, recently, integrated crop management (ICM), are

some of the technologies that have been introduced into rice production that seem

consistent with Byerlee’s fourth stage. In the literature, these technologies appear

synonymous to integrated natural resource management (Pheng Kam, 2003); resource-

conserving (Gustavson and Friedrich, 2006); knowledge-intensive (Swanson, 1997);

and management-using (Smith, 2002) technologies—all falling under the umbrella of

sustainable, ecologically-sound agriculture (Röling and Jiggins, 1998). These

technologies veer away from the package approach of the Green Revolution period that

promoted blanket recommendations for farmers and encouraged the use of high levels

of inputs to increase rice yield levels (Acker and Lev, 1993; Swanson, 1997; Stroud and

Kirby, 2000). Instead, these technologies have the following features:

 promote location-specific recommendations;

 emphasise proper timing and amount or dosage of the application of inputs;

 combine a range of practices or components that supposedly synergise with each

other for better yields and reduced reliance on external inputs; and

 avoid environmental problems from happening in the long-term (Byerlee and

Hesse de Polanco, 1986; Wilkinson, 1989; Swanson, 1997; Byerlee, 1998;

Pheng Kam, 2003; Rogers, 2003; Zeigler, 2008).

Pre-green
Revolution Phase

Use of traditional
varieties with
minimal external
inputs (but more
on extensive use
of land and water
resources)

Green
Revolution Phase

Use of modern
varieties with use
of external inputs
as substitute for
land

First Post-green
Revolution Phase

Use of modern
varieties with
increased use of
purchased inputs
(e.g. fertiliser) and
capital (e.g.
machinery)

Second Post-green
Revolution Phase

Use of modern
varieties with
improved
information and
management skills
as substitute for
higher input use
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In this phase of technological change, however, technology complexity has become a

concern (Guerin and Guerin, 1994; Morris and Byerlee, 1998; Rosegrant and Hazell,

2001; Guerin, 2001; Feder et al., 2004a). It is felt that new methods of delivery may be

needed to accommodate this complexity. In dealing with a combination of practices or

components, farmers need to understand their interrelationships to achieve farm

productivity and profitability with due care to the farm’s natural resources. In addition,

they need new knowledge and management skills, such as knowledge of optimal input

level and timing for the rice crop, or understanding of why having a well-levelled land

is important (Morris and Byerlee, 1998; Clampett et al., 2002; Barroga, 2002). Good

understanding of the bases behind recommendations will assist farmers to make

appropriate management decisions and adaptations to technologies that suit their farm

circumstances. According to Morris and Byerlee (1998), some of the practices to make

input use more efficient require community cooperation to be effective (e.g. water

management). A further complication is the possibility that some of the benefits of such

efforts may not be immediately or clearly experienced, unlike what can occur with

many simple, productivity-oriented technologies (e.g. seeds, pesticides, fertilisers).

Overall, it means more investment allocation toward improving adaptive research (i.e.

farmer participatory research), extension capacity, and farmers’ technical knowledge

and decision-making skills to achieve productivity, profitability, and sustainability of

rice farming.

1.2 Focus of this study

Although delivery efforts in many Asian countries, such as the Philippines, have been

developed and adjusted (e.g., through making them more participatory in focus), the use

and spread of these complex but environment-friendly technologies generally remains

modest (Alonge and Martin, 1995; Drost et al., 1996; Sechrest et al., 1998; Smith, 2002;

Tilman et al., 2002; Hossain and Narciso, 2004; Dhaliwal et al., 2004; Zeigler, 2008).

Despite favourable testimonies for these technologies by farmer participants in

extension projects, adoption is often concentrated in the project area, limited within the

project duration or shortly thereafter, or mainly among farmers who have undergone the

training program to learn the technology.

A number of previous studies have offered explanations for modest adoption of similar

technologies, such as conservation practices (e.g. Wilkinson, 1989; Zalom, 1993;
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Guerin, 2001; Tilman et al., 2002; Vanclay, 2004; Pannell et al., 2006; Vasantha and

Buchareddy, 2006). Further testing of these explanations is needed, particularly in the

Philippine context, where complex integrated management technologies are being

actively promoted. In particular, the impact of technology complexity has rarely been

examined empirically (Guerin and Guerin, 1994; Guerin, 2001; Feder et al., 1985). This

study will aim to fill this gap in the literature.

The emphasis of this study is on two features of technologies that may contribute to

their complexity: (1) incorporation of multiple components, and (2) their focus on

prevention of later problems, meaning that there can be a long time lag until the benefits

are realised. Throughout this thesis, the term “multi-component” is used to denote a

technology cluster or innovation package where at least three technologies are packaged

together for their functional interrelatedness (Rogers, 2003; Rycroft, 2007). In addition,

the term “preventive” is used to denote technologies which need to be adopted now to

avoid in part or full a further worsening of problems in the future (Pannell, 2001;

Rogers, 2003). Therefore, a multi-component and preventive rice production technology

is understood in this study as one with several interrelated components that must be

adopted now to avoid in part or full a worsening of a problem in the future. In the

context of agriculture, the problem is often environment-related. The term ‘multi-

component and preventive’ technology will alternatively be referred to in this study as

‘complex’ technology.

Proponents of multi-component technologies argue that they should make crop

production more resource-efficient and profitable (Blissett et al., 2004) owing to the

supposed synergy created by the use of the various components (Byerlee and Hesse de

Polanco, 1986). As such, it is hoped that technology diffusion will be hastened with the

adoption of one component triggering the adoption of others (Rogers, 2003), or with the

farmers gaining more from the total yield effects accruing to the combined adoption of

all of the components (Adams, 1982). Preventive technologies clearly have the benefits

that they prevent one or more adverse changes from occurring in the future.

Nevertheless, the adoption of multi-component and preventive agricultural innovations

is faced with a number of apparent difficulties and has facets needing more exploration.

First, a multi-component technology can be knowledge- and labour-intensive (Byerlee,

1987; Wossink et al., 1997; Lee, 2005), which could mean additional learning and
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transaction costs. Second, Rogers (2003) comments on the need to investigate the

interrelatedness of technology components as the majority of past research has focused

on these factors independently. Third, Feder and Umali (1993) and Feder et al. (1985)

recommend putting more attention on the sequence and intensity of use of technologies

with multi-component features and not merely on whether there was any adoption or

none. Fourth, the benefits of a preventive technology are hard to quantify. The results of

adopting the technology are not always observable or may not occur until some years

into the future (Pannell, 1999; Somers, 1998; Lee, 2005). Subsequently, unobservable

benefits make it difficult to communicate the advantages of a technology to intended

users, while delays in experiencing the benefits of an innovation tend to reduce its

value. Lastly, all these features bear on profitability, which is an important factor

driving technology adoption (Byerlee and Hesse de Polanco, 1986; Adesina and Zinnah,

1993; Batz et al., 2003; Pannell et al., 2006). Resource-poor farmers, in particular, may

not be able to afford such additional costs and delays in receiving the benefits of a

technology because they often need to pay moneylenders or usurers who charge very

high daily interest rates (Pannell, 1999; Vanclay, 2004). This is one reason why the

majority of farmers want rapid returns to their investments; otherwise, they can feel that

the benefits of technology adoption do not outweigh the costs (Kivlin and Fliegel, 1967;

Fliegel et al., 1968; Vanclay, 2004).

Integrated weed management (IWM) for direct-seeded irrigated lowland rice and

integrated crop management (ICM) for transplanted irrigated lowland rice will serve as

the examples of multi-component and preventive rice technologies that will be

investigated in this study. IWM has three key components and is being promoted to

prevent environmental and health risks as well as herbicide resistance. ICM has seven

key components and is being promoted to prevent soil fertility decline, pesticide

resistance, and water scarcity.

Although both technologies are multi-component and preventive, there is also a

difference between them. IWM is more narrowly problem-focused, while ICM is more

holistic. IWM focuses on a specific problem (i.e. weed management). In comparison,

ICM first looks holistically at the farming system and then attempts to address specific

field problems limiting the system. This difference has not been previously investigated.

It is highly relevant to the current discussions about whether to focus promotion efforts
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onto more holistic technologies, such as ICM, or to emphasise problem-specific

technologies, such as IWM.

1.3 Research questions

To understand the generally slow and limited adoption of multi-component and

preventive rice production technologies in the Philippines, this study will attempt to

provide answers to the following questions:

 How do farmers perceive selected multi-component and preventive technologies

in relation to characteristics in the literature that are known to inhibit the

adoption of these technologies?

 To what extent do these perceived characteristics inhibit Filipino farmers’

adoption of multi-component and preventive technologies?

 How does the learning process for multi-component and preventive technologies

differ from simple, productivity-oriented technologies?

 To what extent is the adoption of technologies with multi-component and

preventive features inhibited relative to simpler technologies?

Through a survey, the researcher attempts to look into Filipino farmers’ perceptions of

the attributes of multi-component and preventive rice production technologies such as

IWM and ICM. Do farmers find them complex or profitable but risky? In what sense?

Do they perceive that using these technologies require high initial cost? If so, by how

much? Are there differences in farmer perceptions between IWM and ICM attributes?

Are there differences in perceptions between those who have undergone training

programs and those who have not? In disseminating IWM and ICM technologies over a

wider scale, the favourably perceived attributes may then be highlighted while the less

favourably perceived technology attributes may be checked for accuracy. If found to be

accurate then these may be used as bases to further improve the technology. If these are

inaccurate, the extension group may then address the situation.

As the perception of an innovation’s attributes is a known predictor of adoption

(Tornatzky and Klein, 1982; Adesina and Zinnah, 1993; Rogers, 2003), the researcher

investigates the extent to which farmers’ perceived technology attributes are inhibiting

their adoption decisions using a case study. She explores more deeply into perceived
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technology attributes that are particularly deterring adoption of complex technologies.

The researcher also seeks alternative perspectives to better understand the problem, to

design extension programs, or to confirm the need for other better technology options.

With complex technologies, it is hypothesised that accurate learning to support good

decision making is more difficult. Hence, the researcher attempts to understand the

differences in the learning processes between simple and complex technologies again

through a case study. This is important to generate lessons and insights for further

improving the design and delivery of extension programs for these kinds of technologies

in the Philippines.

Finally, through a computer-based experiment, the researcher explores the effect of the

multi-component and preventive features of complexity on choice of technology to use.

Which of these features of complexity deter use of a technology and to what extent?

The answer will provide indicators of the marginal cost of complexity. It will also have

implications for development of strategies to promote uptake of practices that help

reduce adverse environmental impacts of agriculture which have these features.

Resolving these four research questions will provide a sounder basis and better targeting

of efforts and resources in both the development and delivery of complex rice

production technologies to improve their adoption among Filipino farmers. Thus, the

findings will be valuable for both researchers, local practice-change agents, and those

who develop extension programs. For local executives and policy makers, it is hoped

that the study will provide insights on how to address or support the delivery of these

kinds of rice production technologies. Lastly, it is hoped that the study will lead to

Filipino rice farmers gaining more benefits from these multi-component and preventive

rice technologies.

1.4 Thesis structure

The thesis is arranged in 12 chapters revolving around the research questions outlined

above. Chapter 2 describes the rice farming system and production trends in the

Philippines. It describes the importance of rice as a crop as well as some of the

challenges in producing it. Different kinds of rice production technologies extended to
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the Filipino farmers, from the single, productivity-oriented technologies to the multi-

component, preventive technologies, are outlined.

Chapter 3 is a general literature review of agricultural technology adoption. Some key

concepts and theories of technology adoption and diffusion are presented. This is

followed by a synthesis and analysis of how farmer characteristics, technology

characteristics, and the learning process influence each other, farmers’ perceptions, and

consequently farmers’ adoption decisions. Implications for complex technologies are

given, with results of empirical studies mostly from developing countries providing

support to explanations and arguments presented.

A more detailed discussion of the technologies used in the study namely, integrated

weed management and integrated crop management are provided in Chapter 4 while in

Chapter 5 the study’s conceptual framework is presented. Chapter 5 is based on

Chapters 2 and 3 as well as on experiential knowledge and it defines the main variables

selected for investigation. It illustrates the presumed relationships among them, and

suggests how they may be contributing to the limited adoption of complex innovations.

It discusses the assumptions and theories/models that support and inform this research.

The next two chapters comprise the discussions on Filipino farmers’ perceived

attributes of complex technologies. Chapter 6 covers the survey methodology that is

adopted to gather and analyse data on this variable; and in Chapter 7, the findings from

the survey are presented and discussed. Chapter 6 outlines the steps taken to ensure that

appropriate data gathering and analytical techniques are employed in this study. Chapter

7 reveals the characteristics of the respondents and their perceptions of the attributes of

IWM and ICM. The data is analysed using a logistic regression model which considers

the influence of farmer characteristics and perceived technology attributes on Filipino

farmers’ adoption of IWM and ICM.

To extend findings from the survey, two case studies are presented. The methodology

for these case studies is presented in Chapter 8. Then, in Chapter 9 results are presented

focusing on the extent to which certain attributes inhibit the adoption of new practices.

In Chapter 10, differences in the learning process between simple and complex

technologies are presented and analysed. The learning process is investigated from two

angles: how change agents facilitate learning and how farmers actually learn about the
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technology. Some of the findings support the survey results while other findings in the

two case studies provide alternative explanations for the observed adoption trends. The

design, implementation, results, and analysis of the experiment addressing the last

research question are all in Chapter 11. This chapter takes a closer look at the multi-

component and preventive features of a technology IWM and tests which one

particularly deters adoption and to what extent.

Finally, in Chapter 12, key findings from the study are summarised and their main

implications are highlighted. In addition, limitations of the research are identified and

areas for further research are suggested.



2. Philippine rice production

To better understand the context and relevance of the research problem, this chapter

provides a detailed discussion of rice production in the Philippines, with an emphasis on

technology dissemination and adoption. A brief description of the importance of rice in

the Philippines and a description of the characteristics of the typical Filipino rice farmer

are covered in the first part of the chapter. This is followed by a discussion on how rice

is commonly produced in the country and a summary of key production statistics and

constraints. The next section explains how Filipino farmers are supported by the

country’s rice research, development, and extension (RDE) system to improve their rice

production. The chapter ends with a focus on the rice production technologies that link

the RDE system and the farmers. In particular, this section contains a discussion of the

development and dissemination of major rice producing technologies, their field

performance, and farmers’ adoption of them.

2.1 Rice and the Filipino farmer

Rice is an important food and agricultural commodity in the Philippines. It is the main

staple of 60 to 65 per cent of households in the lowest income bracket (David and

Balisacan, 1995), accounting for 25 per cent of their annual food expenditures

(Balisacan and Sebastian, 2006). Rice accounts for 41 per cent of total caloric intake

and 31 per cent of total protein intake of the population (IRRI, 2006). Estimated rice

consumption per person in 2007 was 126 kg (BAS, 2008)1. Rice comprises 16 per cent

of the Gross Value Added (GVA) of agriculture in the Philippines and 3.6 per cent of

the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) of the nation (PhilRice, 2007b). A total of 11.5

million (M) farmers, including their family members and other parties involved in the

rice industry (e.g. millers, traders, etc.), depend on rice for income and employment

(Sebastian et al., 1999). Rice is also an integral part of the Filipino culture (Aguilar,

2005). Many of the country’s celebrations and rituals relate to rice planting and

harvesting, and feature various rice-based products. Thus, with the importance of rice in

the Philippines, rice farmers are often touted as the country’s unsung heroes and the

backbone of the Philippine economy.

1 The average rice consumption in Southeast Asia was 143 kg/head/yr in 2005 (IRRI, 2006).
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Based on recent findings from the Philippine Rice Research Institute’s (PhilRice)

regular rice household monitoring survey, the characteristics of a typical Filipino rice

farmer have changed little since 1996 (Malasa and Velayo, 2007). The survey, which is

conducted every five years, has about 2,000 farmer-respondents from 30 major rice-

producing provinces across the country. The survey conducted in 2006 to 2007 indicates

that Filipino farmers are still predominantly male, 53 years of age (slightly older than in

earlier surveys), primary school graduates, and have been farming for more than 20

years. Their average farm size has slightly increased since 1996, but still remains below

1.5 ha. Results also showed that there is now an equal percentage of farmers who own

and farmers who rent the land that they till (45 per cent each). Their non-farm income

significantly increased between 1996 and 2006, which suggests a veering away from

rice farming. Their income from rice farming has also increased, but only slightly. In

the last decade, the typical Filipino farmer has not become a member of organisations

that focus on improving the profitability or sustainability of rice production – there is

almost no change in the percentage of farmers who are members of such organisations.

It is the percentage of farmer participation in rice-related training courses that has

unfavourably changed. Farmers who claimed to have participated in training decreased

from 50 per cent in the 2001 to 2002 survey to 38 per cent in the 2006 to 2007 survey.

In general, Filipino farmers still rely strongly on manual labour, with labour costs

accounting for 56 per cent of total production costs (PhilRice, 2007b).

Comparing them with their counterparts in other parts of Asia, a study has shown that

the Filipino rice farmers are more productive than their Thai counterparts, even though

Thailand is the world's largest rice-exporting country (Dawe, Moya, and Casiwan,

2006). However, the Philippines still imports rice for various reasons, as discussed in

the next section.

2.2. The farming system and production trends

Unlike many of their rice-exporting Asian counterparts, the Filipino farmers face many

geographical challenges, including its being an archipelago and having no major river

deltas. They cultivate rice in various environments—irrigated, rainfed, upland, flood- or

drought-prone, and even in saline areas. The total physical area planted to rice in 2006

was estimated to be 2.6 million ha (PhilRice, 2007b), but only 55 per cent of this area is

irrigated. These irrigated areas contribute 75 per cent of total rice production, yielding
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an average of 4.2 mt ha-1 in 2007 (BAS, 2008). Rice is most extensively grown in the

following regions (Figure 2.1), which have either good irrigation systems or are

endowed with favourable rainfall patterns: Central Mindanao (23 per cent of total rice

area), Central Luzon (16 per cent), Cagayan Valley (15 per cent), Western Visayas (13

per cent), Southern Tagalog (10 per cent), and Ilocos (9 per cent). Most of these regions

are in the Luzon Island, with Nueva Ecija in Central Luzon as the consistent top rice

producing province from 2002 to 2007 (PhilRice, 2007b; BAS, 2008).

Figure 2.1 Major rice growing regions in the Philippines and the province of

Nueva Ecija, the country’s highest rice producer (Source of data: PhilRice)

The farmers typically grow two crops a year: during the wet season, which is from June

to October and in the dry season, which starts in December and ends in April of the

following year. Yields tend to be higher during the dry season. Crop establishment

methods used are mainly transplanting and wet direct seeding2, with the former being

the predominant method in irrigated areas. On average, 67 per cent of Filipino farmers

2 Transplanting is the replanting into flooded fields of young rice plants grown in seedling plots, whereas
for wet direct-seeding, pre-germinated seeds are sown directly into wet, saturated (puddled) soils (Pandey
and Velasco, 2002).
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transplant rice during the wet season and nearly 56 per cent during the dry season, with

most of the remainder using wet direct seeding.

In recent years, however, many farmers have been shifting to wet direct seeding

particularly during the dry season (PhilRice, 2007b). The average yield may be slightly

lower than that obtained in transplanted rice owing to poor establishment and

inadequate weed control, but the net profit is usually higher with direct seeding as

revealed in the on-farm experiments of Tabbal et al. (2002). Furthermore, labour

requirements can be reduced by as much as 50 per cent and cropping can be intensified

(i.e. from two croppings to three) as well because of lower water requirement and

shorter land preparation time (Pandey and Velasco, 2002). The availability of effective

herbicides has likewise contributed in the wider use of direct seeding in the country.

Figure 2.2 indicates that in the last decade from 1998, despite production constraints,

total rice production and average yield have been increasing. In 2008, rice production

was 16.8 million mt while average yield was 3.8 mt ha-1. However, the growth rate of

rice yield had actually declined from 2.4 per cent in the early 1980s to 1.7 per cent from

1990 to 2006 (IRRI, 2002; PhilRice, 2007b). The total area of rice harvested has also

not significantly changed and Philippine population continues to grow at an average rate

of about two per cent annually. Thus, consumption also increases (Figure 2.3).

Compounding this, the country’s rice production is often threatened by the occurrence

of typhoons, drought, pest outbreaks, and other natural events, as well as the increasing

scarcity of land and water. Farmers need to contend as well with the technical and

economic challenges of rice production. These include: high cost of inputs, low price of

paddy (unmilled) rice, lack of capital and post-harvest facilities, limited labour, pests

and diseases, inadequate irrigation systems, limited knowledge to correctly use

fertilisers; and post-production losses (PhilRice, 2002; PhilRice, 2008). Thus,

importation often still had to be resorted to by the Philippines, with average imports

from 2000 to 2007 recorded at 1.2 million mt (Figure 2.3).
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Figure 2.2 Rice (unhusked) production, area harvested, and yield in the

Philippines, 1990-2008 (Source of data: PhilRice)
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(Source of data: PhilRice and BAS)

2.3 The rice research, development, and extension system

The country has set out a challenge to produce 21.6 million mt of rice by 2013 to

achieve rice self-sufficiency (PhilRice, 2008). To realise this, the country’s rice RDE

system is required to develop and deliver technologies to assist farmers in the many

challenges and constraints of rice production discussed in the previous section
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(PhilRice, 2008). Although the International Rice Research Institute (IRRI)3 is located

in the Philippines, the country also has the Philippine Rice Research Institute (PhilRice)

to cater for local rice production problems through research and development. PhilRice

started its operations in 1987 and its mandate is to help farmers produce enough rice for

the Philippines. To help accomplish this, PhilRice first unified the fragmented rice R&D

activities of various local agencies. It created the National Rice R&D Network

(NRRDN) in 1989 and coordinated its activities. This network is composed of two

national research centres that conduct strategic rice R&D; six PhilRice branch stations

that carry out on-station testing; 12 regional research stations of the Department of

Agriculture and 37 selected state colleges and universities (SCUs) that perform on-

station and on-farm testing. The network members are tasked mainly to formulate and

implement the country’s rice R&D agenda and to identify technologies ready for

dissemination to farmers. Aside from the NRRDN, rice R&D is also carried out with

international donor and research agencies, farmers’ and non-government organisations

(NGOs), foreign universities, private companies, and other national and local

government agencies.

In the past 20 years, PhilRice (2007a) and its partners focused their efforts on

developing and/or promoting the following:

 high-yielding modern rice varieties and their associated cost-reducing and

environmentally-friendly management technologies for all production systems;

 diversified, economically-productive rice-based farming systems;

 farm machinery/equipment to help reduce drudgery and improve efficiency;

 rice-based food products to improve income from rice;

 policy inputs to help improve the rice industry; and

 training courses and information materials for better understanding of rice

science and technology.

However, as presented in earlier paragraphs, although crop yields have increased, there

is still not enough rice for domestic consumption in the Philippines. Several elements

have contributed to this, as stated earlier. However, the following are acknowledged as

3 IRRI is a non-profit research organisation that led Asia’s Green Revolution with its release of the IR8
modern rice varieties (Estudillo and Otsuka, 2006).
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additional factors (PhilRice and FAO, 2001; Labios, 2003; Gapasin, 2005; Sebastian et

al., 2005):

 Weak links between R&D and extension — This could be attributed to the

transitional problems (see below for examples) associated with the devolution of

agricultural extension services to local government units (LGU).

 Underfunding of R&D — Government funding has increased by only 0.28 per

cent per annum in real terms over the past 10 years (i.e. 1994–2004).

 Limited capacity development and incentives for R&D workers — This has

made it difficult to attract and maintain highly-qualified scientists.

 Unclear accountability to clients and donors — Many scientists have tended to

develop technologies based on their expertise, rather than catering to farmers’

needs or suited to their available resources.

In mid-2007, the performance of PhilRice as a public sector R&D organisation was

reviewed by an external group. The reviewers reported that, based on a benefit-cost

analysis conducted for the past 10 years, each peso invested in PhilRice was estimated

to generate a Php 6.81 net return for the Philippine economy, with a 29 per cent internal

rate of return. Thus, government and private investments into PhilRice were evaluated

to be highly favourable (BAR, 2008).

While the rice R&D sector was consolidated and unified under the coordination of

PhilRice, the government’s extension system was decentralised. Agricultural extension

decentralisation took effect under the Local Government Code of 1991. Thus, instead of

one central government agency (i.e. Agricultural Training Institute or ATI) that would

supervise and facilitate agricultural extension services, these responsibilities were

devolved to the LGUs. The local chief executive of each province, city, or municipality

became responsible for overseeing the agriculture situation in his/her area. Government

agencies, particularly ATI and including PhilRice, were tasked with: assisting the LGUs

to make them effective in information dissemination, provision of technical assistance,

and strengthening of farmers’ organisations.

However, as agricultural extension services became decentralised, several issues and

concerns surfaced that contributed to the weakening of the extension system. Labios

(2003) stated that foremost of these was that agricultural extension has become a low
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priority for many local officials, who seemed to have not yet fully grasped its nature and

scope. This led to budget reductions for technology dissemination activities, thereby

limiting the number of farmers that can be reached. This may partly explain the

decrease in farmers’ participation in training revealed in the PhilRice survey results

mentioned earlier. The low budget allocation to agricultural extension eventually

contributed to the demoralisation of extension personnel. The devolution also led to

highly-dispersed and uncoordinated extension offices that increased transaction costs

and slowed down the flow of technologies from the R&D sector (Gapasin, 2005).

On a positive note, David et al. (2002) reported that LGUs with innovative leaders, who

saw the opportunities in devolution, were able to initiate successful rice programs with

high farmer involvement. Unfortunately, there are only a few such examples. Most

LGUs have preferred to implement nationally-initiated rice programs perhaps because it

provides an opportunity to acquire additional funding and it means taking directives

only from above. This arrangement suits their limited operational budget and low

capability to package project proposals for external funding (David et al., 2002)

However, Tolentino (2002) points out a major problem in this system, particularly with

the Department of Agriculture-initiated national rice production programs. He argued

that with the frequent leadership changes in the national level of the Department of

Agriculture since 1986 (i.e. average of less than two years term of office when the law

provides for six years), programs and activities have kept changing as well. Thus, only

short-term gains were experienced owing to the insufficient amount of time to fine-tune

programs. This has impeded the growth of an effective agriculture-sector bureaucracy,

and this has had impacts on the effectiveness and credibility of officials and extension

workers operating at district and village levels according to Tolentino (2002). Needless

to say, dissemination and adoption of rice production technologies integral to these

programs had been likewise affected.

2.4 Dissemination and adoption of rice production technologies

Extension workers are expected to be at the frontline of information dissemination and

training activities to encourage adoption of rice production technologies. However,

Filipino extension workers also face many challenges and are constrained by many

factors. Aside from what has been mentioned above, they are often limited by their
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education. Although most of them have completed an undergraduate degree, it has been

many years ago. David et al. (2002) further reported that training courses tailored

especially to extension workers were also lacking or that LGUs either lack the funds for

staff development or do not consider this a priority. Compounding all this, they also

revealed that a typical extension practitioner in the Philippines works in 3–4 villages,

covering an average farm area of at least 1,000 hectares, and including an average of

400–600 farm households4.

To ensure that rice production technologies developed by the rice R&D network are still

disseminated to the farmers despite these constraints, PhilRice has partnered with other

extension providers, such as NGOs, private companies, farmers’ associations, and even

a few media groups. A variety of promotion approaches and strategies have been used

to disseminate rice production technologies. PhilRice set up a National Seed Network in

1994 with members from both the public and private sectors to help improve farmers’

access to high quality seeds. It also tried to establish a network of rice trainers. For these

extension partners, PhilRice provided training programs, seeds, information materials,

and other forms of technical assistance in a resource-sharing scheme to facilitate their

services to farmers. Some partnerships proved successful, while others turned out to be

short-lived and difficult to sustain, or experienced operational problems.

In all this, different kinds of rice-production technologies have been promoted, or are

being promoted, in the Philippines. Figure 2.4 summarises the key technologies

promoted which could be grouped into three:

 seed-based technologies;

 problem-focused, integrated management technologies; and

 holistic, integrated management technologies

2.4.1 Seed- based technologies

This group of technologies is comprised mainly of seeds of modern rice varieties

including hybrid rice. For a long time, seed was the main technology coming out from

research centres and transferred to farmers. Knowledge is in the seed and thus

4 For developing countries, the average is about 2,000–3,000 farmers to one extension worker
(Adhikarya, 1994; Maalouf, et al., 1991).
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everything starts with it and on how to grow it, with cultivation recommendations

coming mainly from research centres. A recent study that investigated on the sources of

rice yield growth in the Philippines in the last decade still pointed to the use of high

quality seeds as one of two key yield-increasing factors, the other being irrigation

(Mataia et al., 2009).

Figure 2.4 Rice production technologies promoted in the Philippines

Modern varieties (MV) of rice that have been developed and promoted can be classified

into three distinct groups (Estudillo and Otsuka, 2006):

 First-generation modern varieties or MV1 (i.e. IR 5 to IR 34 and C4 varieties

released from the mid–1960s to the mid–1970s) – these varieties have greater

yields than the traditional varieties, but are still susceptible to pests and diseases.

 Second generation or MV2 (i.e. IR 36 to IR 62 released from the mid–1970s to

the mid–1980s) – these varieties have multiple pest and disease resistance and

substantially higher yield performance than MV1.

 Third generation or MV3 (i.e. IR 64 to IR 72, PSB Rc varieties released from the

mid–1980s to the late 1990s) – these varieties incorporated better grain quality

and stronger resistance to pests and diseases.

According to the results of the study conducted by Estudillo and Otsuka (2006) the

spread and adoption of MV in the country was rapid and widespread. These authors also

found that farmers who adopted MV did not revert back to traditional varieties or to

Seed-based technologies
(e.g. modern varieties, hybrid rice)

Problem-focused, integrated
management technologies
(e.g. IPM, INM, IWM)

Holistic, integrated
management technologies
(e.g. ICM, rice-based farming)

Start with/Focus on a specific field
problem and then branch into a
holistic study of the system as it
relates to the problem

Start with a holistic study of the system
and then identify and solve specific
problems limiting the system

Start with the seed and how to
grow it using centrally-developed
recommendations
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older MV. By 1970, 66 per cent of irrigated rice areas were planted with MV1. Farmers

liked the faster growth of MV1 that allowed them to grow a second crop and thereby

increased their income. Similarly, MV2 immediately replaced most MV1, and

traditional varieties almost completely disappeared by 1979 in the irrigated lowland

farms. An adoption rate for MV2 of around 90 per cent was observed three years after

the release of the first MV2, IR36. Farmers’ experience of the tungro virus epidemic in

1971 that reduced the yield of MV1 (Barker and Herdt in Estudillo and Otsuka, 2006)

has been suggested as the primary reason for MV2’s rapid acceptance. Farmers also

quickly accepted MV3 such that a 61 per cent adoption rate for IR64, a MV3 variety,

was reached after a single year. IR64 has been the most popular MV by far since 1986

because it commands a higher price in the market owing to its good-eating quality.

However, when it became susceptible to the tungro virus, its popularity started to wane.

Another MV replaced it in the market, PSB Rc28, which retains IR64’s high-yielding

and good-eating quality characteristics.

Aside from disease outbreaks, several other factors contributed to the rapid diffusion of

MVs on Philippine farms. Estudillo and Otsuka (2006) pointed specifically to the

expansion of irrigation services and favourable policy toward intensive fertiliser use,

which are beneficial to the adoption of MVs. The area under irrigation was reported to

have grown from under 500,000 ha in the mid-1960s to 1.5 million ha in 1988. In

addition, use of fertiliser by farmers on rice rose by 80 per cent from 1976 to 1988.

Other authors directly attributed the spread of MVs to the government rice program

called Masagana 99 in 1973 (Fernandez, 1980; Sison, 1985; Herath and Jayasuriya,

1996). This is because the program ensured the availability of MV seeds, fertilisers,

credit, and price support. It was a complete package of technologies supported by a

multi-media information and education campaign that promoted a simplified 16-step

cultivation process. But, on top of all this, it seems that it was the higher and more

stable yield performance of the MVs compared with the traditional varieties that

convinced farmers to use this technology (Estudillo and Otsuka, 2006). During the

program, it was reported by Rosario-Braid (1983) that rice yields increased by 28 per

 Masagana translates as bountiful harvest with 99 referring to the target of achieving 99 sacks (50 kg per
sack) of unmilled rice per hectare or approximately 5 mt ha-1.
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cent in 1974, and by 1976 a 40 per cent rise over 1973 levels was reported. By the late

1970s, the country began exporting rice.

However, the Philippines remained a rice exporter for only a short time. In 1980–1994,

a declining growth rate in production was observed and yield levels eventually reached

a plateau (Sebastian et al., 1999; FAO, 1998; Hayami and Otsuka, 1994). Moreover,

during this time many of the farmers who participated in the Masagana 99 rice program

had retired from farming and the agricultural extension service had been devolved to the

local level. While a new generation of modern rice varieties had been developed by

IRRI and national breeding institutions, it was found that farmers were still using the

older generation MV (Sebastian et al., 1999). To address this, PhilRice and its network

was reported to have established more than 4,000 demonstration sites nationwide in

1996 to demonstrate the performance of newer MVs that were cultivated properly,

compared with the MVs that farmers were cultivating using their own methods. This

was complemented by (a) the operation of nationwide in-house training sessions for

extension workers and rice specialists; (b) the production of information material to

improve awareness of newer modern varieties; and (c) by the creation of the National

Rice Seed Network to improve farmers’ access to newly-released varieties.

Later, from 1998–2001, the government launched a national rice program that

intensified its promotion of the use of one bag of high quality MV seeds per hectare. A

PhilRice survey conducted in 30 rice-growing provinces in 1997 showed that only 15

per cent of the farmers were using high-quality seeds. Most of the farmers planted seeds

sourced from prior home-grown crops or other farmers. This is because the high-quality

seeds were not readily available, or if available, were found to be costly by farmers. An

analysis of on-farm data has shown that farmers’ average yield with the use of high-

quality seeds can be about 13 per cent higher than the yield obtained by farmers using

other seeds (PhilRice, 2002). In 2001, when the country increased its paddy rice output

to an all time high of almost 13 million mt, the use of high-quality seeds was recognized

as a major contributing factor.

Farmers who did not shift to high-quality seeds were reported to have been inhibited by

their cost and the perceived risk of using the recommended one bag of high-quality

seeds per hectare. Standard practice is to use 3–4 bags of home-grown or farmer-

exchanged seeds to establish the crop as insurance against loss of plants from pest
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damage or poor germination. It also avoids the inconveniences of looking for additional

seedlings at the peak of planting time if crop establishment is poor with a low seeding

rate.

In 2002, the Philippine government had hybrid rice commercialisation as its flagship

program to further increase rice productivity (Redoña et al., 2002). The target was to

have 12 per cent of the total irrigated areas planted to hybrid rice by 2004. Hybrid rice is

reported to have a yield advantage of at least 15 per cent over the best performing

inbred modern varieties (PhilRice and FAO, 2001). Similar to previous technologies,

the dissemination strategies included training, technology demonstrations, and multi-

media information dissemination. In hybrid rice cultivation, 20-hectare demonstration

sites were established, and different rice hybrids were planted alongside popular inbred

varieties so farmers could physically observe the differences. Production of hybrid rice

seed is a different and more complex matter than that of inbred rice varieties, thus

training for growers were conducted on-farm for at least one season. The private sector

joined in the production and promotion of hybrid rice.

Although, efforts and studies were made to counter negative reactions toward this

technology, its adoption and diffusion were relatively slow, compared with the inbred

MV. Several factors have been cited in various reports and studies (Catudan and

Arocena, 2003; Bordey et al., 2003; PhilRice and FAO, 2001; PhilRice and FAO, 1999)

regarding the adoption constraints to hybrid rice. Primarily, the technology was

perceived as costly, complex, risky, not profitable enough, and favouring seed and agro-

chemical companies. Farmers did not find the yield of hybrid rice varieties stable and

substantial enough to convince them to replace their current varieties. While there were

a few farmers who reported a yield of more than 9 mt ha-1 using hybrid rice, there were

also those who experienced yields below 4 mt ha-1 owing to the incidence of bacterial

blight or improper cultivation. Secondly, the relatively high cost of hybrid seed

increased the cost of establishment. Only half a bag (20 kg) of seed is needed to plant a

hectare, but the cost is almost twice that of the current inbred varieties. Compounding

this are the following issues:

 the hybrid seeds can only be used once (i.e. grain from the crop is not able to be

saved by farmers for future crops);
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 seeds were not readily available and there were only a handful of varieties to

choose from;

 many seeds were found to have poor germination; and

 there is no price support policy for milled and unmilled hybrid rice.

Thirdly, adopting the technology meant a change in farmers’ usual cultivation practices.

The hybrid rice technology uses a lower seeding rate—only 20 kg of seeds and

transplanted at 1–2 seedlings/hill. These rates are half of the recommended rates for

inbred varieties and give farmers a feeling of increased risk and uncertainty. For seed

growers, there were more changes required such as doing cross-breeding work, applying

a growth hormone, and ensuring 98 per cent genetic purity in their produce. Other

constraints to the adoption of hybrid rice were credit support and the lack of technology

to enable direct seeding of hybrid varieties. The growth rate in hybrid cultivation area

from 2002–2006 was high at 83 per cent. Nonetheless, the program failed to reach its

2004 target as only a 7.3 per cent area was planted to hybrid rice in irrigated areas, and

not 12 per cent as targeted (PhilRice, 2007b).

2.4.2 Problem-specific, integrated management technologies

Rice-production technologies in this group are those that promote the use of an

integrated approach or multiple controls to manage a specific field problem in an

environment-friendly and cost-reducing way. The field problem serves as the entry

point and all other component technologies are discussed in relation to it. Examples of

these technologies promoted for rice production are integrated pest management (IPM),

which is discussed below because it is the most widely promoted; integrated golden

snail management; integrated weed management (IWM); and integrated nutrient

management (INM).

With the promotion and adoption of MV at the time of the Masagana 99 rice production

program, agrochemical inputs were also adopted for the first time on a broad scale by

Filipino rice farmers (NFAC, 1974; Kenmore et al., 1987). Reports showed that

insecticides were part of the loan package and the practice of calendar spraying as an

insurance measure was adopted (NFAC, 1974). Farmers had to attend extension

meetings, which emphasised insecticide application based on crop growth stage and not

on the presence of pests. The use of pesticides was further encouraged by the active
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campaigning of chemical company representatives, who even provided farmers with

free insecticide samples. All this contributed to a dramatic increase in pesticide use for

almost two decades. Over time, new strains and biotypes of rice pests evolved with

resistance to common pesticides causing farmers to spray more and, thereby, spend

more but with negligible effect (Bandong et al., 2002; Kenmore et al., 1987).

Thus, the Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO) embarked on a global campaign to

encourage the judicious use of pesticides on farms through IPM. IPM is a knowledge-

and management-intensive technology because it requires a good understanding and

analysis of the agro-ecosystem as a basis for applying pesticides. In 1991, in support of

this global initiative, the Department of Agriculture was tasked to implement the

national IPM program to reduce pesticide use in the Philippines. This effort was led by

PhilRice, with support from IRRI. IPM was disseminated through farmer field schools

(FFS), which received strong acceptance among farmers (Kenmore, 1996; SEAMEO,

1997). The FFS is essentially an information educational approach to IPM extension

that is experiential and participatory (van de Fliert et al., 2007). Farmers learn together

by undergoing intensive training in IPM for one season or over the entire life cycle of

the crop. For 14-16 weeks, farmers attend weekly half-day sessions facilitated by the

village agricultural technician. These sessions and learning activities are based on

farmer experimentation and take place in the agricultural fields.

As an extension approach, the FFS seemed effective in changing the pest management

control systems used by participating farmers. This is in contrast to strategic extension

campaigns that may raise awareness and knowledge, but do not guarantee sustained

changes (Escalada and Heong, 1993). However, FFS had been criticised to be costly,

with an estimated expense training cost of about AUD$45 for each trained Filipino

farmer (Quizon et al., 2001).

The focus of FFS on the analysis of the agro-ecosystem involved a radical shift from the

green-revolution package of technologies that involved calendar or crop growth-based

spraying. With the use of IPM, it has been reported that pesticide use declined well into

the 1990s as farmers became more aware of the need for judicious use of pesticides and

rice yield increased (Kenmore, 1997). In Central Luzon, where rice is extensively

grown, an IRRI study (Dawe, 2002) reported that farmers here use the lowest amount of

pesticides. However, studies in the Philippines by Rola et al. (2002) have shown that
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although IPM-FFS graduates retained their knowledge, they shared little of it with other

farmers. These researchers conjectured that this may be because most of the IPM

participants were females, who had more time to sit in discussion groups every week for

four months, but who are not the usual sources of farm information or the primary

decision makers on farms. In comparison, others (Feder et al., 2004; Tripp et al., 2005)

suggested that it may be due to the complex or abstract nature of the information. This

suggests that while the FFS approach may convey new knowledge-intensive

technologies to participants, informal communication between farmers alone cannot be

naturally expected or relied on to diffuse this new knowledge to others in the

community. Other possible causes may be conjectured (e.g. cultural factors), but have

not been examined in research.

2.4.3 Holistic, integrated management technologies

These rice production technologies also use the integrated approach and they centre, not

on the problem, but on a holistic or systems view of rice production or the rice farming

system. Then, strengths and weaknesses in crop management or farming system are

identified and studied to supposedly help improve the productivity, profitability, and

sustainability of rice farming. These technologies include the rice-based farming system

and integrated rice crop management, both of which are described below. Starting in

2009, the national rice program has made Palaycheck (integrated rice crop

management) and Palayamanan (rice-based farming system) banner technologies to

achieve rice self-sufficiency (PhilRice, 2008).

Palaycheck or Rice Integrated Crop Management (RICM) was introduced in 2004 to

increase rice yield and income on Philippine farms through efficient use of inputs.

Similar to IPM, Palaycheck has both the technology and extension approach introduced

together to farmers. The approach is similar to Australia’s Ricecheck system that helped

increase Australia’s average rice yield to 10 mt ha-1 (Lacy, 1998). Unlike previous

technology dissemination that focused on a particular problem in the whole rice

production system, such as IPM and integrated nutrient management, Palaycheck is an

approach that recognises rice growing as a production system with interdependent and

interrelated components that impact on the rice crop and its environment. It has the

technology and the learning process built-in.
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It is currently being extended using a learning approach based on group discussion,

observations, and comparisons to help farmers understand their management strengths

and weaknesses. Results from field testing in DS 2005 to DS 2007 showed that farmers

following the Palaycheck recommendations consistently achieved higher yields than

those who did not (Cruz et al., 2007). However, adoption and diffusion have been

observed to remain mostly confined to those who have been trained. Empirical studies

have yet to be conducted to further identify the reasons. (More details of Palaycheck or

rice integrated crop management are in Chapter 4.)

Palayamanan was promoted to encourage diversification and integration in rice-based

farming systems, particularly in the more fragile rice ecosystems (i.e. saline-prone,

rainfed) (PhilRice, 2005). With rice as the base crop, other agricultural technologies and

available farm resources are integrated to improve farm productivity and profitability,

and to sustain the farm’s resource base. A study has shown that income can increase by

up to five times relative to monocrop rice when Palayamanan is implemented in a one

hectare farm (Casimero et al., 2004; Corales et al., 2005).

While IPM is extended through the FFS, the Palayamanan is extended through a village-

level technology integration approach, which is also essentially a participatory approach

to technology development and adaptation. It involves farmers’ participation in

managing simple on-farm experiments which, in turn, enables researchers to map

farmers’ perception and evaluation of technologies and see if these are compatible to

their system and local knowledge. A financial support scheme is likewise central to the

approach to wean farmers from being overly dependent. The village-level integration

approach includes the following:

 participatory problem analysis and solution finding through focus group

discussions and participatory resource appraisal;

 capacity enhancement through FFS;

 Palayamanan model set up in a one hectare rice farm managed by a farm family

that serves as the learning field during the FFS

 experiential learning in the on-farm participatory technology development trials;

 communication support; and

 technology synthesis where the new and traditional knowledge of farmers blend

together to form an adapted rice-based farming systems technology.
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Palayamanan and its extension approach has been found to work well if there is strong

cooperation and commitment from project stakeholders, particularly the LGUs and the

farmers (Casimero et al., 2004).

2.5 Summary

Rice is an important food and agricultural commodity in the Philippines. The country’s

rice production has been performing well in the past 10 years, yet it is still not self-

sufficient in rice. Thus, the country continues to import rice. Several reasons appear to

contribute to this, from geographical to structural. Various technologies have been

provided to farmers in order to increase rice production. These included integrated

management technologies which are multi-component and preventive. Although

reported to improve farmers’ yield, studies and observations have also indicated that the

uptake and spread of these technologies in the Philippines remain modest in most areas.

Their complexity has been mentioned as one of the reasons.

The next chapter reviews the literature on agricultural technology adoption to further

understand the factors constraining adoption of complex technologies.



3. Agricultural technology adoption: a review

The previous chapter provided a discussion of the major rice production technologies

that have been or are being extended in the Philippines. Some of these technologies

have been widely and readily adopted by farmers, such as the seed-based technologies

(e.g. cultivars). However, other technologies, even if they were introduced in response

to a perceived need, have had limited uptake. These include the integrated management

technologies for rice that have multiple components and preventive features that are the

focus of the study. This chapter presents a selective review of the literature on the

determinants of agricultural technology adoption to help understand the reasons for this

limited uptake.

In the first section of this chapter, a review of key concepts and theoretical

underpinnings of technology adoption and diffusion is presented. In the next three

sections, three broad categories of factors known to influence adoption decisions are

discussed: farmer characteristics, technology characteristics, and the learning process.

These are reviewed and discussed with particular reference to empirical studies, mostly

pertaining to developing countries where agriculture remains crucial to economic

growth. Section 3.5 discusses the implications of the review for this study of the

adoption of complex agricultural technologies with multi-component and preventive

features, while the final section provides a summary of key findings from the chapter.

3.1 Key concepts and theoretical underpinnings of technology

adoption and diffusion

Technologies are a critical component of agricultural productivity and economic

growth. In agriculture, a technology may be “an implement, a practice, or a procedure to

overcome a constraint, increase yield, or save time” (Amudavi et al., 2009, p. 229). In

practice, it may or may not be more advantageous overall relative to the existing

practice. It may be embodied in capital goods or products, such as rice varieties and

herbicides, or it may be disembodied, such as with integrated weed management and

integrated crop management (Sunding and Zilberman, 2000). The term “technology” is

often used interchangeably with “innovation” (Rogers, 2003), as in this study.
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Adoption and diffusion1 are distinct but interrelated concepts. Adoption in an

agricultural context is commonly understood as a decision by an individual farmer to

use a technology in a particular moment in time (Rogers, 2003; Vanclay, 2004).

Typically, such a decision involves consideration of a broad range of factors, discussed

in detail below. Adoption decisions depend on the individual perceptions of farmers,

and therefore are somewhat subjective in nature (Rogers, 2003; Pannell et al., 2006). It

follows that even with the invariant physical reality of a technology to be adopted, it

will always be subjected to some social influences and internalised systems of values

(Tornatzky and Klein, 1982). The subjective nature of adoption can complicate the

empirical analysis of adoption, since the real determinants of adoption (subjectively

held beliefs) are not visible to the researcher (Lindner, 1987). Guerin (2000) provides a

slight variation, defining technology adoption as the implementation of transferred

knowledge about an innovation and as the end product of extension.

In comparison, diffusion is the spread of individual adoption decisions within a

population over a period of time (Gregory, 1983; Lindner, 1987; Feder and Umali,

1993; Sunding and Zilbermann, 2000; Rogers, 2003). In other words, diffusion depends

on the aggregate level of adoption (Sunding and Zilbermann, 2000).

Adoption has many variants and meanings (Wilkinson, 2008), which can also

complicate its analysis. Important variants include:

 It may involve gradually increasing use of a single technology, resulting in an

increasing area, proportion, or intensity of use over time (Wilkinson, 1989,

2008). For example, a farmer starts with using one bag of fertiliser per unit area

and then gradually increases this to three bags on the same area within five

cropping seasons.

 Adoption may also be stepwise (Byerlee and Hesse de Polanco, 1986;

Wilkinson, 1989, 2008) or sequential, particularly for a technology package or

cluster2. For instance, of seven components in a technology package, a farmer

might use only two components and then later add more if he finds adopting the

whole technology at once impractical.

1 Although the focus of the study is on adoption, the diffusion literature was also reviewed in view of
their interrelatedness.
2 “A technology cluster consists of one or more distinguishable elements of technology that are perceived
as being closely interrelated.” (Rogers, 2003, p. 14)
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 It is also possible that an adoption decision is different between

paddocks/paddies or seasons (Wilkinson, 2008).

 Adoption may be considered as “partial” when the adopter chooses to use only a

portion of the technology, or applies the technology to only a sub-set of his or

her land, or uses it only in some years. In reality, partial adoption is the norm for

most technologies.

 In the course of being adopted, many technologies are modified to perform

better from the farmer’s perspective.

 There may be niche adoption of some technologies, in which they are used on a

relatively small scale and included in an existing farming system without

significantly altering that system (Wilkinson, 2008). On the other hand, other

farmers may adopt the same technology in a more holistic manner, using it at a

larger scale and manipulating their farming system to maximise its value.

 For most agricultural technologies, adoption is a dynamic (Feder et al., 1985;

Batz et al., 2003) and continuous process (Wilkinson, 1989; Pannell et al.,

2006). On the other hand, for some large, “lumpy” or indivisible technologies,

adoption is effectively a one-time, discrete decision. An example of the latter

would be the adoption of a new type of rotary milk harvesting system on a dairy

farm.

A substantial literature on technology adoption-diffusion exists and contributions have

come from various social science disciplines. Its theoretical underpinnings can be traced

to Europe through the work of Gabriel Tarde in 1903. Tarde pioneered the concept of

the S-shaped or sigmoidal diffusion curve3 (e.g. Figure 3.1) and emphasised the role of

opinion leaders (Rogers, 1976, 2003), who have an influence over other individual’s

attitudes or behaviour. However, his key insights were not applied until 40 years later,

through the work of sociologists Bryce Ryan and Neal Gross (1943), who studied the

diffusion of hybrid corn seed technology in Iowa. Everett Rogers, the scholar who

tracked and synthesised the growth of adoption-diffusion research, credited the work of

Ryan and Gross as the “revolutionary paradigm” (Rogers, 1976, p. 290) for adoption-

diffusion research owing to its influence on the methodology, theoretical framework,

and interpretations of later adoption-diffusion studies (Rogers, 2003).

3 This curve indicates that a small number of farmers adopt an innovation initially, followed later by the
majority of farmers.
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Figure 3.1 Sample sigmoidal diffusion curve for an innovation

Using retrospective survey interviews with farmers, Ryan and Gross were the first to

establish the importance of interpersonal network information exchanges and social

modelling in the diffusion process (Rogers, 1995). They found that adoption was driven

to a significant extent by successful adoption by a small number of farmers, who were

of higher economic status, allowing them to travel frequently, and thus to engage in

farmer-to-farmer exchanges of information about their personal experiences with hybrid

corn. The findings of Ryan and Gross implied that if only these few farmers with

distinct characteristics of innovativeness were targeted to adopt new technologies, other

farmers would soon follow, so that this strategy would provide an efficient way to

promote the widespread adoption of new agricultural practices.

The study of adoption-diffusion spread to other scientific fields following this work, but

most investigations were still carried out in the disciplines of sociology-communication

until after more than a decade later. In the field of economics, Griliches (1957)

demonstrated that technological innovations and adoption decisions could be analysed

and interpreted from an economics perspective. He explained the differences in supply

of and demand for innovation in terms of profitability of the innovations to hybrid corn

seed growers and farmers.

In the field of sociology-communication, the innovation-diffusion model of Rogers

became the most prevalent framework for research on adoption-diffusion. The model

contends that access to information about an innovation is the key determinant of
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adoption (Adesina and Zinnah, 1993; Rogers, 2003). Thus, with the use of extension,

mass media, opinion leaders, model farmers, or on-farm trials, the non-adopters can be

persuaded to adopt the technology. In comparison, the field of economics emphasised

the key roles of economic benefits and costs in motivating farmers to adopt or not adopt

a practice, and that economic constraints are also important (Blasé, 1960; Aikens et al.

in Adesina and Zinnah, 1993; Guerin, 2000). For example, economic research has

highlighted that the adoption of an innovation by a farmer with no land or capital would

be significantly inhibited.

While attempts have been made to criticise these models (Warner, 1974) and assert the

superiority of one over the other (Hooks et al., 1983), their dominance and usefulness in

explaining adoption decisions remained (Nowak, 1987). As noted by Pannell et al.

(2006) and Ruttan (2003), the different views of economists and sociologists on

technology adoption are sometimes only a matter of language, interpretation, and

perspective rather than substance. The fields of sociology-communication and

economics together suggest three broad categories of factors that commonly influence

adoption decisions: characteristics of the farmers, characteristics of the technologies,

and the learning process. Adoption decisions depend primarily on the individual

perceptions of farmers, and these perceptions vary depending on these three broad

factors, which are discussed in detail within the next three sections.

3.2 Farmer characteristics that influence adoption decisions

Farmer characteristics consist of factors such as personality, goals, demographics, and

socioeconomic status. Following largely from Ryan and Gross’ study and the S-shaped

curve of adoption, Rogers (1995) came up with five categories characterising an

adopter’s innovativeness:

1. innovators – venturesome people who are the first to willingly try

technologies; generally younger and having higher incomes; the first five per

cent of adopters

2. early adopters – those with the greatest degree of opinion leadership and who

make judicious innovation decisions; the next 10 per cent of adopters

3. early majority – those who deliberate for some time before completely

adopting a technology; the next 35 per cent of adopters
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4. late majority – those who are skeptical and cautious and generally hold back

their adoption until most others are already using the technology; the next 35

per cent of adopters; and

5. laggards – those who are traditional and suspicious of innovations, and are

thus often the last to adopt; the final 15 per cent of adopters.

Although other adopter categories later emerged (Mahajan and Peterson, 1985), Rogers’

categories eventually became the most useful to many researchers studying adoption-

diffusion and to various change agents in their work with farmers (Ruttan, 1996).

Rogers’ categorisation scheme was considered easy to use in terms of making

comparisons and generalisations across studies.

However, emphasis on adopter characteristics was considered by some to be detrimental

to social welfare, as interventions tended to focus on more innovative farmers, in the

hope that their enthusiasm would trickle down to the other farmers, but with the result

that established economic disparities were further accentuated (Shaw, 1987).

Furthermore, this approach viewed non-adoption as due to insufficient innovativeness

and implies that the individual farmer is responsible for agricultural development

(Presser, 1969). The justification for Rogers choosing the size of each of the adopter

categories was also questioned (e.g. why should laggards be the last 15 per cent?)

(Mahajan et al., 1990). In addition, it has been argued that although such predispositions

or personal characteristics tend to influence adoption decision fairly to some extent, the

innovativeness characteristic is something that cannot be equally applied by people to

every adoption decision that they make (Pannell et al., 2006; Wilkinson, 2008). An

individual might be a laggard for one innovation, but an early adopter for another.

Similarly, there are studies that have shown that an adopter’s attitudinal character may

not necessarily correspond to behaviour, such as environmental concern and actual

caring for the environment (Tanner, 1999).

Nevertheless, studies on the characteristics of adopters proliferated (and still continue)

such that all possible characteristics, not only innovativeness, seemed to have been

measured (Guerin, 2000; Rogers, 2003; Pannell et al., 2006). In general, these analyses

show that many of these characteristics significantly influence technology adoption, but

not uniformly. This was revealed, for instance, in the review of 31 adoption-diffusion

studies by Knowler and Bradshaw (2007). Reasons given by them and others (Vanclay,
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1986; Shaw, 1987; Lindner, 1987; Pannell et al., 2006) for variation in findings

included the heterogeneity of study settings , technology, and adopters’ goals, as well as

the quality and method of analysis used. For example, Knowler and Bradshaw (2007)

identified that the importance of some adoption determinants, such as farm size, varied

markedly depending on the type of regression used.

An adopter’s goal has been found to be important in driving individual adoption

decisions (Guerin, 2000; Pannell et al., 2006). Different individuals have widely varying

goals, and this in part explains their adoption or non-adoption of particular technologies.

An adopter may have several goals—some could be complementary, while others may

be conflicting, resulting in compromises when adoption decisions are made (Berbel and

Rodriguez-Ocaña, 1998; Beshah, 2003). To illustrate the importance of goals, a practice

may generate benefits in the long term (e.g. soil conservation) but some farmers’ goals

are focused on the short-term, particularly in developing countries. A farmer may favour

instead the practice which yields the most rapid benefits. Generally, in developing

countries, farmers’ top-ranking management goal is to increase yield, then to protect

their crops against pests and diseases, and then to reduce production costs (Lybbert,

2006). Stabilizing yield across years and increasing harvest quality are relatively less

important to them (Lybbert, 2006).

More examples, the majority from developing countries, of how farmer characteristics

influence adoption are as follows.

Age and farming experience. Age of farmers is said to influence farmer’s goals and

decision-making ability (Rahman, 2003) and it is usually correlated with farming

experience. In studies of adoption, researchers sometimes prefer to measure farming

experience rather than age because experience is likely to be more closely related to

knowledge and capacity than age per se.

The role of a farmers’ age in explaining agricultural technology adoption has mixed

results in the literature (Rogers, 2003; Langyintuo and Mekuria, 2005; Pannell et al.,

2006). It is sometimes said to negatively influence adoption as older farmers are

reluctant to change their methods. Reluctance or refusal may be due to the new

technology being risky, long-term, and/or more knowledge- and labour-intensive.

However, older farmers may have accumulated more capital, making them more
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prepared to adopt a certain technology than are younger farmers. In the Philippines, it

has been found that the older and more experienced the farmer, the greater is the

adoption of soil conservation practices (Parilla et al., 1991). In contrast, in one Brazilian

study, the age of farmers was found to be an insignificant factor in driving the adoption

of improved cultivation practices for rice and soybean (Strauss et al., 1991).

Education. Education is assumed to improve one’s capacity to perceive, interpret, and

respond to new information, particularly technical information. Thus, useful and

profitable technologies tend to be adopted faster by farmers with higher levels of

education (Feder and Slade, 1984; Feder et al., 1985; Strauss et al., 1991; Negatu and

Parikh, 1999; Rahman, 2003). In most developing countries, however, farmers have low

levels of education. Mawusi (2004) reported how this affected adoption and diffusion of

an improved sugar-beet technology in Kenya. The farmers generally had low awareness

and implementation knowledge of the technology that constrained its adoption and

diffusion. In Brazil, the farmers who are educated were the ones who adopted improved

cultivation practices for rice and soybean (Strauss et al., 1991). Similarly, adopters of

soil conservation in the Philippines were found to be more educated than non-adopters,

which Cramb et al. (1999) presumed enabled them to respond better to the training

program regarding conservation farming.

Antle and Crissman (1990), however, have noted that some cross-sectional studies have

found a negative correlation between education and the adoption of innovations. For

example, Kalirajan and Shand (1985) argued that in cases where a technology is well

adapted to local conditions, education may be less important than experience. This was

illustrated in their study of South Indian farmers’ adoption of rice production

technologies.

Membership of organisations. This factor could be relevant because it is associated with

contact with other farmers. Many change agents prefer to work with organised groups of

farmers because it facilitates technology delivery efforts, reduces transaction costs, and

increases chances of sustained use of the technology (Marsh and Pannell, 2000;

Langyintuo and Mekuria, 2005). Thus, farmers who belong to groups or are members of

organisations often have the first or greater access to information and technical

assistance, which are important conditions for adopting an improved technology as

revealed by the study of Caveness and Kurtz (1993). The adoption of agroforestry in
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Senegal provides evidence of how farmers’ associations contributed to information

dissemination and encouraged adoption.

Organisations also often have a credit facility or are preferred by some financial

institutions when offering credit, which facilitates technology adoption (Langyintuo and

Mekuria, 2005). In a way, organisations help fill the void left by weak government

agencies in some developing countries, which have commonly downsized their

agricultural extension services in recent years because of budget reductions and

different priorities (Kilpatrick and Johns, 2003; Labios, 2003). However, farmers who

involve themselves in groups/organisations or are invited to attend are usually the large-

scale, well-off, and progressive farmers, resulting in the exclusion of other farmers and

potentially raising concerns about the representativeness of farmers reached by the

technology (Nicholson, 1984; Marsh and Pannell, 2000; Isham, 2002).

Membership of organisations is often associated with building social capital. Woolcock

(1998) defines social capital as norms and networks facilitating collective action (see

Woolcock, 1998 for other definitions). Knowler and Bradshaw’s (2007) review found

this as the only characteristic to have potential as a universal factor affecting adoption,

particularly of conservation practices. It supports the view that adoption is a social

process. In Tanzania, for example, Isham’s (2002, p. 57) findings suggest that farm

households with “participatory social affiliations” diffused information and adopted

new technologies relatively more than others, especially if the composition of

membership is quite homogeneous.

Access to credit and information. Lack of or limited credit access is often considered a

constraint to adoption, especially for capital-intensive and lumpy technologies (e.g.,

mechanical technologies or a technology that is not easily subdivided). It is usually the

small farmers who have problems with credit access, as they are considered credit risks

(Shaw, 1985 and 1987). They may well be able to borrow from private lenders, but the

adoption of agricultural innovations is further deterred because potential profit is

dampened due to very high rates of interest. A comparative study of the Gujerat and

Punjab experiences in India with the Green Revolution technology showed that the

Punjab benefited to a greater extent because of its relative advantage over the Gujarat in

terms of access to credit (Nicholson, 1984; Herath and Jayasuriya, 1996). In studies of

adoption of high-yielding rice varieties in Nepal (Shakya and Flinn, 1985) and in the
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Philippines (Herath and Jayasuriya, 1996; Bordey et al., 2003), it was identified that

adoption was highest where farmers had credit access.

Access to information also affects adoption as it contributes both to raising awareness

and improving perceptions (Nowak, 1987; Llewellyn, 2002). Information sources vary

and may include people (e.g. fellow farmers, change agents, dealers), printed materials

(e.g. pamphlets, posters), and broadcast information (e.g. radio, television). Extension

activities such as field days, farm visits, training programs, and seminars are various

ways that facilitate access to information. Sometimes, the education variable is used as

a surrogate for access to information (Rahman, 2003). Nowak (1987) concluded that the

adoption of soil conservation practices could have been deterred had the farmers not

received information because they initially perceived these technologies as unprofitable

and risky. Negatu and Parikh (1999) had similar findings for Ethiopian farmers who

were introduced to improved wheat varieties.

Economic status (i.e. farm size, tenure, income). Evidence about the effect of farm size

on adoption is somewhat mixed, although it is more often found to be positive (Abadi

Ghadim et al., 2005) with overall benefits of adoption usually increasing with farm size.

The variation in its impact may be because the relationship of farm size to adoption can

be affected by factors such as fixed adoption costs, risk preference, human capital,

credit constraints, labour requirements, and tenure arrangements (Feder et al., 1985).

Producers with large farms generally enjoy a more assured supply of production inputs,

as well as access to information and other forms of assistance, because of their higher

incomes, economic power, social prestige, and better-developed networks. Having large

farms also means they can devote part of their fields to trial the technology, whereas this

is more difficult for farmers with less land. All this enables them to maximise benefits

from a new agricultural technology and increase the likelihood of adoption (Feder and

O’Mara, 1981; Feder and Slade, 1984; Feder et al., 1985; Feder and Umali, 1993;

Daberkow and McBride, 2003). With lumpy technologies, such as large farm

machinery, farm size also becomes a critical factor, as these technologies require

economies of size to ensure profitability (Alviar, 1972).

However, the effect of farm size is said to decrease as a technology is diffused further

(Rogers, 2003). In his review of adoption studies on Green Revolution technologies,
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Ruttan (1977) revealed that farmers cultivating smaller farms who initially lagged

behind eventually caught up in the adoption of high yielding rice and wheat varieties.

Similar findings were revealed in Bangladesh and India in terms of extent or intensity of

adoption of high yielding varieties and hybrids (Islam et al., 1998; Matuschke et al.,

2007).

Aside from farm size, a farmer’s income also determines adoption. Income may come

from on-farm (e.g. crops cultivated or livestock raised) or off-farm (e.g. having an

additional job aside from farming or other family members working). With higher

income, a farmer’s access to production inputs improves and risks become more

manageable (Batz et al., 1999), such as in the case of wealthier Brazilian farmers who

adopted relatively-costly certified seeds (Strauss et al., 1991). However, higher income

coming from off-farm may also decrease the tendency to adopt practices that are time

and labour-intensive. For example, this was found by Kebede (1992) among Ethiopian

farmers’ responding to a new mixed farming system and by Moser and Barrett (2003)

among Madagascar farmers where a time- and labour-intensive system of rice

production technology was introduced. On a positive note, off-farm incomes may also

enable a farmer to undertake improved farming practices by providing a secure source

of capital (Mbaga-Semgalawe and Folmer, 2000).

A farmer’s tenure status influences adoption in terms of capacity or authority to make

decisions. A farmer who is renting a farm may rely on the land owner’s decisions and

instructions for cultivation, including inputs to use or purchase. Thus, in an area where

most farmers are tenants and the owners happen to be risk-averse, this may limit a

technology’s adoption. Additionally, tenure status could relate to issues of land security

and affect adoption decisions. For instance, Sajise (1987) reported that land owners in

the Philippines did not allow their tenants to plant perennials for fear that the tenants

would later claim ownership of their lands. Conversely, tenant farmers in the

Philippines were found to be less likely to adopt long-term innovations for upland

farming than land owners for two reasons: (1) they were uncertain if they would still be

cultivating the land when the innovations yielded a positive return, or (2) they wanted to

continue using the land, but feared that owners would take over once improvements

become useful (Fujisaka, 1994; Cramb et al., 1999).
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This section has shown how some specific characteristics of farmers could favour or

inhibit adoption of agricultural technologies in various ways. In the next section, the

influences of technology attributes on adoption or non-adoption are discussed.

3.3 Technology attributes affecting adoption decisions

Technology attributes are explicity considered in what is known as the user’s context

model or adopters’ perception paradigm, which complement insights from the

innovation-diffusion model and the economic constraints model (Negatu and Parikh,

1999; Adesina and Zinnah, 1993) discussed earlier in this chapter. As a model, it

considers the characteristics of a technology and the perceptions of potential adopters of

these technology characteristics as components in adoption-diffusion. About 50 to 90

per cent of variations in adoption rate are said to be explained by perceptions of

technology characteristics (Rogers, 2003).

Surprisingly, the extensive review on the adoption of agricultural innovations by Feder

and Umali (1993) failed to mention any study dealing with technology attributes. Ten

years later, when the fifth edition of Rogers’ book “Diffusion of Innovations” was

published, Rogers (2003) remarked that the relationship between innovation attributes

and adoption is an area requiring more scholarly attention. A number of studies in the

technology adoption literature analyse and state the importance of technology attributes.

However, relative to farm/farmer characteristics and diffusion strategies, there is much

less research, as noted by several authors (Rogers and Shoemaker, 1971; Ostlund, 1974;

Allan and Wolf, 1978; Tornatzky and Klein, 1982; Batz et al., 1999; Black et al., 2001;

Rogers, 2003; Adrian et al., 2005; Amsalu and de Graaf, 2006). It could be because the

technology is implicitly assumed to be appropriate for farmers, but it is generally

unwise to take this for granted. It may be that a technology being promoted is actually

not beneficial to farmers. Or it may be that there are misperceptions about the

innovation, influenced by previous negative experiences. Adesina and Zinnah in 1993

(p. 298) described the perception of technology attributes as “the least quantitatively

developed in the literature”.

The first set of influential studies that examined farmers’ perceptions of technology

attributes in regard to the adoption of various farm practices were conducted in the

1960s by Frederick Fliegel and Joseph Kivlin (1962, 1966a, 1966b). For Fliegel et al.,
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(1968, p. 438), the approach to technology diffusion through a study of the users’

perception of their attributes is “a compromise between treating each new idea as

essentially unique and, on the other hand, treating various new ideas as equivalent”.

Their studies enabled descriptions of how various innovations are alike and different

with reference to the same set of characteristics. Using scaling and correlation

techniques, Fliegel et al. (1968) demonstrated, first of all, that perception of technology

attributes can be measured and can account for variability in adoption rates. Their

studies dealt with several technology attributes which they tried to refine through the

years.

Authors Fliegel and Kivlin (1966b) also identified a strong relationship between

respondents’ characteristics and their perceptions of technology attributes (also noted by

Batz et al., 1999). They found that farm practices were adopted rapidly by relatively

well-off farmers when they were perceived as beneficial and not too risky. These

authors also noticed that small- and medium-scale farmers differed in their perceptions

of attributes pertaining to cost, risk and uncertainty, and convenience, but both groups

of farmers perceived financial payoff as an important attribute in deciding whether to

adopt or reject a farm practice (Kivlin and Fliegel, 1967). On the other hand, farmers

from poorer countries were found to value social approval (Fliegel et al., 1968) more

than economic benefits even with their limited resources. After the series of studies by

Fliegel and Kivlin, studies on the perception of technology attributes seemed to focus on

making the quantitative procedures more rigorous to better explain the relationship

between perception and adoption, and to determine the significance of technology

attribute perception relative to other determinants of adoption.

The research efforts confirmed that perceptions of technology attributes are an

important determinant of adoption (Adesina and Zinnah, 1993; Adesina and Baidu-

Forson, 1995; Wossink et al.,1997; Batz et al., 1999; Elsey and Sirichoti, 2001; Batz et

al., 2003; Llewellyn et al., 2004; Maskey et al., 2006 ). Using a Tobit model, Adesina

and Zinnah (1993) found that Sierra Leone farmers’ perceptions of specific technology

characteristics (i.e. yield, ease of cooking, ease of threshing, and high tillering) were

highly related to their decision to adopt modern rice varieties. When combined with

farm and farmer characteristics, only farmer perceptions of technology-specific

characteristics were found by the authors to be significant in adopting modern varieties

(also noted by Sturm and Smith, 1993). Using ANOVA and multiple regression
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analysis, Elsey and Sirichoti (2001) found the relative advantage attribute of IPM as the

most significant factor influencing farmers’ adoption of IPM in Thailand. On the other

hand, Batz et al. (2003), using quantitative and qualitative research methods, found

complexity as the most significant factor determining the rate of adoption of dairy

technologies in Kenya.

Studies of technology attributes has commonly made use of Rogers and Shoemaker’s

(1971) five general attribute categories: relative advantage, compatibility, complexity,

observability, and trialability and Bauer’s (1960) risk. These categories are a synthesis

and refinement of the results of many of Fliegel and Kivlin’s early studies and those that

followed (Dearing, 2007), which had more categories of technology attributes.

Tornatzky and Klein (1982) reviewed more than a hundred studies that assessed

technology characteristics and derived 10 commonly studied attributes. Pannell et al.

(2006) in their review of adoption of conservation practices summarised these down

into two over-arching categories of technology attributes: relative advantage and

trialability. They defined relative advantage as the “perceived net benefits if you do

adopt” (p. 1413), and it covered a range of factors that could possibly affect relative

advantage such as compatibility, complexity, costs, profitability, government policies,

family lifestyle, and riskiness. Trialability, on the other hand, is the ease of transition

from a state of non-adoption to adoption through learning. It covers the ease of

conducting a trial, and also includes the ease of learning from a trial. Trialability is

affected by factors such as divisibility, observability, and complexity.

Although the relative advantage attribute has been found by diffusion scholars as one of

the best predictors of rate of adoption (Rogers, 2003), its use as a category has been

criticised by Dearing (2007, p. 2) as “an omnibus category” and similarly by Tornatzky

and Klein (1982, p. 34) as “too broad and amorphous a characteristic to be of much

use”. They suggested to present relative advantage according to the actual characteristic

used to measure it. The theoretical and empirical examples below are discussed under

the broad headings of relative advantage and trialability, but the pertinent factors or

characteristics that influence each one are identified as well following Pannell et al.

(2006).
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3.3.1 Relative advantage

Compatibility. A technology’s congruence, similarity, or consistency with a farmer’s

current set of practices and resources, beliefs and values, as well as the prevailing

practices in his/her farming community are believed to increase a technology’s relative

advantage and positively relate to adoption (Adams, 1982; Tornatzky and Klein, 1982;

Rogers, 2003). For instance, in the past Bolivian farmers adopted alternative crops for

coca because they believed in their market potential and they were actually looking for

alternatives as coca was considered problematic (Sturm and Smith, 1993). In the

Philippines, the belief that all insects are harmful to crops and the convenience of

pesticides has led to widespread pesticide use throughout the farming community,

resulting in a reliance on chemicals and a reluctance of farmers to adopt integrated pest

management (Palis, 1998). However, in the early studies of Fliegel and Kivlin (1966),

they noted that similarity may also work against a farmer’s interest to adopt a

technology because it reduces the elements of novelty and change. For example, in a

study of a new integrated arable farming system, de Buck et al. (2001) found that Dutch

farmers did not immediately adopt it because they did not find it to be distinctly

different from their conventional practice.

Complexity. Complexity is the degree to which an innovation is perceived as relatively

difficult to understand and use (Rogers and Shoemaker, 1971; Wilkinson, 1989; Batz et

al., 1999; Rogers, 2003). As a technology attribute, complexity has long been

recognized by several authors in the study of adoption-diffusion (Fliegel and Kivlin,

1962, 1966a and b: Fliegel et al., 1968; Rogers, 2003; Tornatzky and Klein, 1982;

Pannell et al., 2006), yet it is one of the least studied factors in the literature (Wilkinson

and Dolling, 2009).

Education and availability of labour can affect perceptions of complexity. Given that

many farmers experience labour shortage and are poorly educated, they naturally

hesitate to adopt technologies that they perceive as requiring specific technical

knowledge and/or additional labour input, as found by Batz et al. (1999) in the case of

Kenyan dairy farmers. Such situations also increase risk and uncertainty, reducing a

technology’s relative advantage and negatively affecting adoption. This attribute, being

a major concern of this study, is discussed in a wider context in section 3.5
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Cost. Cost of a technology may refer to the initial cost of adoption, time required to

recover the cost, or the continuing cost to operate and maintain it. This attribute has

been found to affect a technology’s relative advantage, especially in the case of

resource-poor farmers (Adesina and Zinnah, 1993; Batz et al., 1999) who may not be

able to acquire a new technology due to scarcity of capital or limited/lack of access to

credit. Fliegel et al. (1968) found that for the middle-scale farmers in India, high initial

cost and operating cost did not deter wealthier farmers from adopting a technology but

did deter poorer farmers. Owing to the long-term investment orientation of wealthier

farmers, the longer recovery rate of their costs also did not bother them. Instead they

looked forward to higher payoff rates. With IPM, farmers were deterred from adopting

this environmentally-friendly and cost-reducing technology because of the lower cost,

ready availability, and simplicity of using pesticides (Lagnaoui et al., 2004).

Observability. Farmers are more likely to adopt an innovation if they physically observe

its results. Thus, the more visible the positive impact, the more likely the innovation

will be considered as relatively more advantageous than others and the easier it will be

to communicate the technology’s benefits to others, as well.

One strong reason for farmers’ adherence to agro-chemicals over some of the more

sustainable farming practices is the high observability of the former’s results (Guerin,

1999). Pannell (2001) reported the difficulty of achieving high levels of adoption of

treatments to prevent dryland salinity because the farmers were not able to observe their

long term benefits. Amsalu and de Graaff (2006) concluded that the limited observation

of the damage caused by soil erosion to cropland negatively influenced the conservation

decisions of Ethiopian farmers.

Risk and uncertainty. Technologies perceived as having high risk and uncertainty would

have low relative advantage. Perceived risk and uncertainty may be associated with both

crop productivity and prices (Abadi Ghadim et al., 2005; Marra et al., 2003). Wossink et

al. (1997), for instance, showed that farmers’ perception of the risk of direct and indirect

yield losses was a significant factor affecting adoption delays in weed control

technologies. Perceived risk and uncertainty may also pertain to health, environmental,

or natural resource damage. For example, Traore et al. (1990) found that the adoption of

conservation practices was lower when chemical application was perceived to pose

some potential risk to the health of farmers and their families.
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In a review of adoption studies, Guerin and Guerin (1994) revealed that, among other

things, farmers were less likely to adopt a technology when the nature of the risk and its

associated circumstances are uncertain, as well as how the new alternatives compare

with old practices. Farmers are known to be risk averse such that they are willing to

sacrifice some income to avoid risk (Palis, 1998; Abadi Ghadim and Pannell, 1999;

Marra et al., 2003). They may also perceive less risk and uncertainty if the new

technology is not that distinct or different from the conventional practices (de Buck et

al., 2001). Risk and uncertainty may rise with increasing novelty and complexity. When

hybrid rice technology was initially introduced to Filipino farmers, there was low

interest in using it despite its yield advantage because the technology was perceived as

having high risk and uncertainty given the changes in farmers’ usual seeding rate,

susceptibility to pests, and intensive labour requirements (Bordey et al., 2003).

Perceived risk and uncertainty may decrease when farmers are highly exposed to

information and possess the ability to understand the implications of this information

(de Souza Filho, 1997).

Profitability. Profitability is a principal factor in many farmers’ decision-making

(Ruttan, 1977; Byerlee and Hesse de Polanco, 1986; Feder and Umali, 1993; Adesina

and Zinnah, 1993; Guerin and Guerin, 1994; Marsh et al., 2000), although perceived

gains may not have to be large to drive adoption (Byerlee and Hesse de Polanco, 1986).

Lindner (1987, p. 148) stated that it is “…perhaps even the single, most important

determinant of the final choice to adopt or not”. Griliches (1957) study showed that

diffusion is a function of economic variables, such as profitability, that determine the

rate of acceptance of a technology. Perceived high profitability improves the relative

advantage of a technology and thus helps accelerate the speed of adoption. A

technology with low profitability could still be adopted if a farmer has strong non-

economic farming goals; owing to some values, virtues, or lifestyle factors (Vanclay,

2004; Pannell et al., 2006), which may potentially be influenced by participation in

national government programs (David, 2006).

On the adoption of green revolution technologies in developing countries, Ruttan (1977)

found that new wheat and rice varieties perceived as economically superior to local

varieties were adopted at exceptionally fast rates. Moreover, the intensity of application

of organic matter in Ethiopia was limited by the opportunity to earn additional profit

from manure (Amsalu and de Graaff, 2006).
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3.3.2 Trialability

As mentioned earlier, trialability of a technology is affected by divisibility, complexity

and observability. Divisibility refers to the extent to which an innovation can be tested

on a small scale for learning purposes (Fliegel et al., 1968; Leathers and Smale, 1991).

Adoption is known to proceed more quickly if a technology is divisible because it

facilitates trialling (Lionberger, 1960; Feder et al., 1985). Most Green Revolution

technologies such as varieties, fertilisers, and pesticides are divisible. For example, new

rice varieties would be easy to trial in small plots to observe their performance and

provide additional information needed to revise initial perceptions before a farmer starts

cultivation on a larger area. However, this is not the case with most farm machinery,

unless a rental service is provided to allow the farmer to perform some form of testing

before purchase.

Another factor is complexity. The more complex the technology, the more difficult it is

to interpret the results of a trial, so the less helpful a trial is in guiding the adoption

decision (Pannell et al., 2006). The perceived complexity of a technology may even

discourage farmers to proceed to the trialing stage in view of the potential risk of

failure.

For trialing to lead to adoption, the trial must allow potential adopters to observe the

methods and results (Elsey and Sirichoti, 2001) to gain confidence and proficiency in

using the technology and be able to decide whether its performance is sufficiently good

to warrant adoption or not. The trialability of technology is detrimentally affected if a

long time is required to observe the impact of the innovation. For example, some soil

nitrogen testing requires a year before results are observed (Kremer et al., 2001).

The technology characteristics that have been described in this section are the more

common ones found in the literature and which are expected to be relevant to the topic

of the thesis. The empirical evidences illustrated how farmers’ perceived relative

advantage (i.e. compatibility, profitability, and others) and trialability of a technology

can make them decide to adopt or not adopt it. In the next section, characteristics of the

learning process itself are discussed.
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3.4 The learning process informing the adoption decision

The last category of factors identified in the literature as a critical determinant of

perceptions, and consequently adoption decisions, is the learning process. There have

always been risks and uncertainties associated with farming, and the learning process

helps reduce these. Technology adoption is in itself a learning process involving a

continuous collection, integration, and evaluation of new information, as well as

improvement of skills (Abadi Ghadim and Pannell, 1999). The information aspect helps

reduce uncertainty about the practice, while the skills enable its application,

subsequently making the farmers better decision makers and farm managers.

3.4.1 Farmers as learners

As learners, farmers are known to regularly experiment or perform trials to learn more

about probable benefits and costs of using a new technology. Initial expectations or

perceptions are revised as the farmer undergoes the learning process (Baerenklau,

2005). The farmers’ learning process typically goes through a number of steps as

synthesised below (Rogers, 2003; Pannell et al., 2006):

1. Awareness or knowledge of the problem or opportunity. This could be a

passive step in the sense that a farmer may become aware of a technology by

invitation or simply by accident (e.g. a farmer notices and reads a poster

about a technology on the wall of an agricultural input supply store). This

could also be a proactive move by the farmer (e.g. a farmer seeks out

information about any new farming innovations). Either way, a farmer learns

about the technology’s existence and forms initial impressions about it.

2. Non-trial evaluation. Being aware now of the technology and how it could

possibly address his/her farming goals, the farmer now gathers more

information from different sources to reduce some of his/her uncertainties.

This is where the roles of social networks and information flows (Conley and

Udry, 2001; Johnson et al., 2003; Pannell et al., 2006) become vital as

farmers select, reflect on and assess the information collected, and decide on

whether to trial the technology or not. Valverde (2003) notes that farmers in

developing countries can be misled, for instance, if their only source of

information is from chemical dealers. Many studies confirm that a key
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source of information for farmers is their fellow farmers, given their

availability, accessibility, and the low transaction costs of the interaction

(Feder and Slade, 1984; Knowler and Bradshaw, 2007). However, on

technical matters entailing complexity or high costs, farmers tend to prefer

first-hand or specialised sources of information, such as extension experts or

researchers involved in extension (Feder and Slade, 1984). A recent study by

Adegbola and Gardebroek (2007) revealed that farmers’ eventual adoption

decisions significantly differ if the information source is fellow farmers

versus if the source is extension agents because the information spread by

these two sources differ. At this stage of the learning process, a more general

perception about the technology is developed which could be unfavourable

or favourable.

3. Trial evaluation. If the perception formed is favourable, then trialling is

likely to follow, especially if the technology is divisible. Even if it is

unfavourable, there is still some possibility that a farmer would proceed with

trialling, especially if there is a sufficient support system to perform the trial

to minimise the risk of failure. Cramb et al. (1999) underscored the

importance of on-going support for farmers’ efforts at this stage to promote

adoption of conservation technologies, in particular. Other farmers do not

perform the trial themselves but would rely only on “trial by others”

(Rogers, 2003 p. 177), which is similar to a non-trial evaluation. They “free

ride” on the experience of fellow farmers who are more venturesome or who

were approached by change agents to demonstrate the technology on the

farm. Since most farmers rarely keep written records, this step would rely

much on their keen observations of various production factors (Deugd et al.,

1998). At this stage when trialling has commenced, personal knowledge and

experiences from the trial tend to prevail over information that has been

collected from the farmer’s social network in relation to the merits of the

technology (Marsh et al., 2000). Trialling indicates whether the technology

is potentially beneficial over a wider area and on a regular basis. It could

also change or confirm the farmer’s perceptions about the practice.

4. Decision. Depending on the experiences, information, and skills gained from

trialling, the use of the technology may be scaled up or down, modified,

reviewed further, postponed, or stopped. Modification or adaptation to their
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own circumstances is known to be the farmers’ common recourse after

trialling (Pannell et al., 2006; Adegbola and Gardebroek, 2007). Adaptation/

modification may be based on previous experiences, available resources,

farming circumstance, and/or scientific knowledge. For more complex

technologies, modification may come in the form of changing some

recommended amount or timing of application. For simpler technologies

such as cultivars or pesticides, farmers tend to merely adopt or reject the

innovation and select another cultivar or pesticide. Pannell et al. (2006, p.

1409) pointed out that, in general, “adoption is not an all-or-nothing

decision” since it is a continuous process. Accordingly, it is often difficult to

pinpoint when a farmer has moved from trialling to regular adoption.

The knowledge generated throughout this whole learning process associated with the

adoption of a new technology would be held by the farmer and used in future decision-

making. It is a product of a farmer’s personal experiences, scientific learning, and even

cultural influences (Pannell et al., 2006).

The characteristics of the farmer and the technology that were discussed earlier

influence the learning process as well. For instance, resource-poor farmers would most

likely rely on past experience and trials performed by others (Bala and Goyal, 1998), or

if the technology is perceived as complex, the farmer may decide not to trial it or might

trial it for a longer time. Farmers with a higher level of education are more likely to

participate in training programs to evaluate the technology (Kilpatrick and Johns, 2003).

3.4.2 Facilitating the learning process

Recognising differences in farmer and technology characteristics, two major learning

paradigms underpinning agricultural innovations are recognised in the literature:

transfer of technology and participatory learning. A comparative summary of the two

paradigms is presented in Table 3.1.
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Table 3.1 Comparison of underpinning assumptions and concepts for two

extension paradigms: transfer of technology and participatory learning.

Element of comparison Transfer of Technology Participatory Learning

Farmer More of an adopter or recipient
of technology

More of a learner and decision-
maker

Technology A product of science (i.e.
research/experiment station) that
must be adopted

A product of science adapted by
farmer to suit local conditions
and his/her circumstances or the
technology might be developed
with the participation of farmers.

Farming condition Assumed to be relatively
uniform, thus broad
extrapolation from research trials
are more or less justified

Assumed to be variable and
diverse

Role of extension agent Delivers or extends technology Facilitates learning of technology

A co-learner

Pedagogy Training and briefing lectures
and demonstrations

Mass learning

Based on observations and
experiments; discovery-based
non-formal education

Small group learning

Information flow Tends to be top-down or linear,
sequential

Interactive, with sharing of
experiences highly encouraged

Example Training and visit Farmer field school

Source: Van de Fliert et al. (1995); Röling and Jiggins (1998); Deugd et al. (1998)

During the time of the Green Revolution, learning about the high-yielding rice and

wheat varieties by Asian farmers was facilitated mainly through the transfer of

technology (TOT) approach, primarily through the training and visit system (Deugd et

al., 1998). This approach considered technology as a product developed by research and

delivered by extension to be adopted by the farmers, with information flow following a

similar linear and sequential path (Antholt, 1998). However, the TOT approach to

learning facilitation was criticised later by several scholars (Donohew and Springer,

1980; Chambers and Jiggins, 1987; Röling and Wagemakers, 1998; Deugd et al., 1998)

on the following grounds:

 it neglected the importance of local knowledge;

 it was biased towards resource-rich farmers who possessed the necessary

infrastructure; and
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 it assumed that science is the only source of new ideas, and that all that it

produces is beneficial and so must be adopted.

The last point has been referred to as a pro-innovation bias (Rogers, 2003) associated

with the TOT approach. Participatory learning, on the other hand, is centred on the

farmer as a learner and decision-maker. A popular example of this approach is the

farmer field school (FFS), where farmers are claimed to be empowered with scientific

principles to make them better decision-makers (Byerlee, 1994; van de Fliert et al.,

2007). In the FFS, learning is facilitated by conducting it in the farmers’ field, usually

for one cropping season to enable observation from planting to harvesting (Asiabaka et

al., 2003). Farmers learn via small groups doing experiments that combine local and

scientific knowledge, followed by a facilitated sharing of experiences, observations, and

results. Farmers and facilitators (i.e. extension agents, researcher) are considered co-

learners in adapting the technology to suit local farming conditions. Over two million

rice farmers in Asia and Southeast Asia are said to have participated in rice IPM-FFS

between the time when the first FFS was conducted in Indonesia in 1990 to the end of

1999 (FAO, 2002b).

Many studies have since investigated the effectiveness of this approach in influencing

adoption and diffusion. In the case of IPM-FFS, evidence suggests that farmers who

attended the FFS have higher levels of IPM knowledge (Feder et al., 2004b) and retain

information longer than those who do not attend (Rola et al., 2004). On the other hand,

criticisms include FFS’s poor cost-efficiency, especially in less-developed countries,

inflating learning costs (Feder at al., 2004b). These authors also report no significant

difference in pesticide use between FFS-farmer participants and non-participants. It has

also been observed that the knowledge gained by FFS participants tends not to be shared

with other farmers in the community, resulting in slow diffusion of the technology

(Feder et al., 2004b; Rola et al., 2002; Tripp et al., 2005).

With these criticisms, particularly on the issue of cost-efficiency, there appears to be a

recent revisiting or re-evaluation of TOT strategies for learning more complex

agricultural technologies. (Amudavi et al., 2009; Ricker-Gilbert et al., 2008). Amudavi

et al. (2009), for instance, assessed the conduct of field days in Kenya and found it to be

economical and effective in disseminating information on the management of stem

borer and weeds. Ricker-Gilbert et al. (2008) investigated the cost-effectiveness of other
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methods relative to FFS and concluded that adoption was higher among FFS

participants than those exposed only to field days and agent visits. Their sample

included only those who have been exposed to IPM. However, in terms of cost-

efficiency, they claimed that field days were most cost-effective for simple pest

management practices and agent visits for more complex ones.

Learning issues associated with these more complex practices are discussed further in

the section that follows.

3.5 Implications from past research for complex agricultural

technologies with multi-component and preventive features

A stronger awareness of complexity in agricultural innovations seems to have emerged

in recent years (Guerin, 2001; Rosegrant and Hazell, 2001; Kilpatrick and Johns, 2003).

Most studies in the past dealt with complexity as one of several technology attributes

(Fliegel and Kivlin, 1962, 1966a, 1966b: Fliegel et al., 1968; Rogers, 2003; Tornatzky

and Klein, 1982). There were only few studies that discussed it substantially (for

example, Byerlee and Hesse de Polanco, 1986, and Wilkinson, 1989), as noted by some

authors (Wossink et al., 1997; Wilkinson and Dolling, 2009). The heightened interest in

complexity seems to have been brought about by the issues being raised in relation to

learning these innovations and their generally modest and uneven results in terms of

adoption and diffusion (Deugd et al., 1998; Pingali et al., 1998; Guerin, 2001; Zeigler,

2008).

3.5.1 Complexity in innovations

Complexity, as mentioned previously, is commonly found to be negatively correlated

with adoption rate. Rogers’ (2003) standard definition of a complex innovation was

derived essentially from Fliegel and Kivlin’s (1962, p. 365): “the ease with which a

practice can be described, demonstrated, and understood”. Rogers defined complex

innovations as difficult to understand and use, and this specification has subsequently

been used in most adoption-diffusion studies. The definition pertains to cognitive and

task complexities of an innovation, implying that a complex innovation requires

relatively more cognitive processing and more tasks to accomplish what it was intended

to do. Conservation technologies (i.e. technologies intended to reduce adverse
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environmental impacts resulting from agriculture) are often considered as complex,

although not all conservation technologies are complex (see Catacutan and Cramb,

2004, for an example). The definition further suggests complexity arising not only as an

attribute of an innovation, but also as perceived by an individual, including the

interaction between attribute and perception (Wilkinson and Dolling, 2009).

3.5.2 What makes an innovation complex: some implications for adoption

There are several reasons suggested in the literature why a technology could be

considered complex and these are discussed below.

Knowledge-intensive. A technology is complex when its use depends on a significant

amount of detailed information and more if the information is hard to understand. The

technology may require some mastery of steps (Barnett, 1953), which Rogers (2003,

p.173) calls the “how-to knowledge”; or it may need an understanding of principles as

to how and why it works, which Rogers (2003, p. 173) refers to as the “principles

knowledge”. A knowledge-intensive technology could also result from having an

amalgamation of goals, such as trying to aim at the same time for increases in profit,

human health and resource protection. All this would require more ability and resources

to process information and could become an obstacle in rational adoption decisions

(Llewellyn, 2007). With high intensity of information required, older and less educated

farmers may have negative perceptions about the technology itself. Thus, to cope, some

people would resort to heuristics (Tversky and Kahneman, 1974), or simple rules of

thumb, where what is perceived as unnecessary or minor is abstracted out. Although

useful, it could lead to potential errors according to Tversky and Kahneman (1974). The

learning process must take this factor into consideration so as not to inhibit adoption.

Change agents or intermediaries must also be equipped with the necessary technical

background and training to interpret scientific jargon into familiar terms to facilitate the

learning process.

Labour-intensive. An innovation could also be complex in the sense that it is labour-

intensive (Lee, 2005), referring to a high number and a high level of difficulty of

activities (Batz et al., 1999) to implement and benefit from the technology. It becomes

more complex if there are prior decisions to make, a special or new skill is required, or

community effort is needed to fruitfully use the technology. For example, IPM depends
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on farmers’ skills to anticipate biological processes based on observation and their

ability to decide from what has been observed (Röling and Jiggins, 1998). This also has

implications for labour supply and cost—where does one find such skills from available

labour? Special payment to labourers may be required.

Higher number and level of difficulty of activities could also increase risk and

uncertainty by making a potential adopter doubt his/her ability to develop such skills

and make them prefer instead to continue their usual practices.

Multiple components. According to Anderson et al. (1999), complexity can also be

equated with having many different elements or components that must be

simultaneously dealt with and it refers to the relations between these components. The

more interdependent are the components, the higher the information load, the more

processing required, and thus the more complex (Schroder et al., 1967). This makes it

hard to disentangle the relative importance of each (Wilkinson, 1989), and to trial and

learn the technology. Subsequently, these would demand more time and effort and add

cost to the farmer. Although technically the parts may be adopted individually or

separately, the technology’s full benefits are said to be derived when all the components

are applied. An example is the integrated tree-crop systems, which will not yield their

full benefits unless wholly adopted and at a large scale.

Having multiple components has implications for the mode or sequence of adoption as

found by Byerlee and Hesse de Polanco (1986) and Wilkinson (1989). They found that

farmers tend to adopt the components in a stepwise manner, in an order reflecting the

adopters’ perceptions of their value to their farming system, as well as considerations of

limited capital and risk. Farmers often experiment with a component of the innovation,

without the need to alter the farming enterprise, and gradually adopt the other

components, or increase the area covered, as their resources and time allows. Van de

Fliert (2003) argued that such behaviour is rational since adaptation and not full

adoption should be expected with such innovations. To improve adoption, Wilson et al.

(2009) suggested that communication about the technology should highlight the cost-

effective nature of having multiple, interrelated components.

Time lag to benefits (i.e. preventive technologies). There is also complexity in an

innovation when its benefits tend to materialise with a lag, potentially of many years’
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duration. The delay has implications for the technology’s observability and profitability.

The implications of a time lag may depend in part on a farmer’s age and tenure. A delay

means the benefits will not be visible to farmers who, in general, prefer more immediate

benefits and are more confident about information gained by direct observation than

information gained from secondary sources, such as from neighbours.

Without a visible connection between adoption and its impact on the farm, particularly

economic impact, a technology is harder to communicate and widespread adoption may

be delayed or inhibited. There is also a financial cost associated with time lags until

benefits, due to discount rates and discounting. For some farmers in development

countries, interest rates can be especially high.

Rogers (2003) argues that there usually occurs a “persuasion-adoption” gap with

technologies that have a time lag until benefits. This means that people may be aware of

the technology, and have a favourable attitude towards it, yet still not be strongly

motivated to adopt it. However, this gap may be closed by what Rogers (2003, p. 176)

termed as “cue-to-action, an event occurring at a time that crystallizes a favourable

attitude into an overt behavioural change”.

Llewellyn (2002) noted this in his study of integrated weed management, which he said

would have difficulty being adopted if herbicide resistance, the problem that the

innovation seeks to prevent, is not yet present in farmers’ fields. The occurrence of

herbicide resistance in Llewellyn’s study is supposedly the “cue-to-action”. Since

rewards for adopting preventive innovations are often delayed, studies commonly

suggest the use of coercion or incentives to force or encourage the adoption of the

innovation (Traore et al., 1998; Ridley and Pannell, 2005; Pannell et al., 2006). This

strategy, however, tends to be unsustainable, in that when the incentives or regulations

are removed, farmers often return to their old practices.

Flexibility. An innovation with multifunctional ability, or the flexibility to use the

technology in different ways, for different purposes or benefits, and by different users,

potentially provides advantages but also can also make an innovation complex

(Wilkinson and Dolling, 2009). The technology of using rice straw as mulch, for

instance, also allows for opportunities to use rice straw for feeds, compost, and soil

conditioner. Although it may be true that such flexibility could facilitate adoption and
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diffusion, it also puts “onus onto farmers to decide just what they want from the

innovation and how they can use it to achieve what they want from it” (Wilkinson and

Dolling, 2009, p. 6). These types of decisions can be more of a burden for less educated

and inexperienced farmers.

Alterations. Significant alterations required in the farming system and cultural patterns

(Barnett, 1978) could also make an innovation complex and inhibit adoption. Nowak

(1987) listed two types of alterations to a farming system: (1) an item innovation, or an

innovation that improves one aspect of a production system; and (2) a systems

innovation, one that requires a major alteration to the production system. Alteration of

cultural patterns challenges long-held beliefs and ways of doing things, and thus may

need a very clear flow of communication from research to extension agent and

ultimately to the farmer for adoption to occur. Alteration as a facet of complexity has a

bearing on perceived compatibility, cost, profitability, risk and uncertainty, and

trialability. A farmer must be able to see that such significant alterations are beneficial,

with an acceptable level of risk to create a positive perception towards the innovation.

The learning process about the new innovation needs to address uncertainties associated

with alteration.

All the reasons identified as contributing to complexity in innovations are not mutually

exclusive. An innovation may possess one or all of these reasons, which could mean

greater costs to the individual farm. Notice too that these reasons connect to other

technology attributes such as compatibility, trialability, profitability, and others, which

means that a study of complexity in innovations need not look only into the complexity

attribute itself. According to Wilkinson (1989), the more complex a technology, the

more extension workers should be mindful of farmers’ needs and make efforts to

involve them. This suggests that complex technologies are better developed and learned

about using a participatory approach, and require care and awareness in developing and

extending them to farmers. Conventional extension systems such as training, farm

visits, and mass media campaigns, including farmer field schools and other participatory

learning methods, may need to be re-examined in the light of the increasing complexity

of agricultural innovations. However, this would require a clear understanding of how

farmers currently perceive and learn these complex technologies.
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3.6 Summary

The adoption-diffusion literature is vast and multifaceted. There is concurrence,

however, that adoption is a subjective, perception-based decision with three broad sets

of factors influencing it: adopter characteristics, technology characteristics, and the

learning process. Perceptions of the technology and, consequently, the decision to use

the technology are likely to vary among farmers with different personal or economic

characteristics, by the characteristics of the practice, and by the learning process that the

farmer is required to undergo before adopting the innovation.

In recent years, complexity in agricultural innovations has been increasingly recognised.

This increased interest may stem from the modest adoption of complex innovations that

were developed with the intention of helping improve farm profitability and

sustainability. The above review drew on evidence from the extensive general literature

on adoption to attempt to develop and improve understanding of the adoption of

complex technologies. The various ways an innovation can become complex and inhibit

adoption were also provided and these revealed how complexity may have bearing on

other technology attributes, affect the learning process, and perceptions of farmers.

Thus, for an understanding of complexity in innovations and its effect on adoption

decisions means to also look into these other factors. These factors of perceived

attributes and learning have been investigated less because the dominant theme of most

agricultural technology adoption studies in the past was on the influence of farm/farmer

characteristics. In addition, most adoption-diffusion studies in the past have dealt with

simple, commercial, productivity-oriented technologies.

Given a largely underdeveloped literature on the adoption of complex innovations, more

investigation is warranted. To underpin the research in this study, knowledge from the

technology adoption literature could specifically be integrated to develop a conceptual

framework in Chapter 5. Before that, a brief discussion of the rice production

technologies that will serve as cases or examples in this study of multi-component and

preventive technologies is first required and this is presented in the next chapter.



4. Case study technologies:

integrated weed management and

integrated crop management

The complex technologies with multi-component and preventive features that will be

investigated in this study are integrated weed management (IWM) and integrated crop

management (ICM) for rice. These technologies have been described briefly in earlier

chapters. More details about IWM and ICM are presented in this chapter.

Aside from having multi-component and preventive features, IWM and ICM

technologies were chosen for investigation for four reasons. The first two reasons

pertain to their similarities while the second two, to their differences.

First, these two technologies are being promoted in the same location in the Philippines;

that is, Nueva Ecija, a top rice-producing province. Second, these technologies were

introduced to Filipino farmers at about the same time: ICM in June 2004 and IWM in

January 2005. The third and fourth reasons have been mentioned in Chapter 1: although

both are multi-component and preventive, IWM has only three components and ICM

has seven; and while IWM is more narrowly problem-focused, ICM is more holistic.

The first two sections of this chapter explain the definition and components of IWM and

ICM, including some background information about their development globally and in

the Philippines. The last section presents a summary.

4.1 Integrated weed management

As mentioned in Chapter 2, there has been an increasing number of farmers in many

rice producing areas, including the Philippines, who are changing their crop

establishment method from transplanting to direct seeding, mainly for economic reasons

(e.g. labour cost and supply) and owing to changes in rice production technologies (e.g.

development of early maturing varieties) (Pandey and Velasco, 2002; PhilRice, 2007b).

Associated with this shift in crop establishment method is a 20 to 30 per cent increase in

weed growth (Balasubramanian and Hill, 2000). Unlike other pests of rice that attack

only occasionally, weeds are persistent and spread easily if not managed well (Johnson

et al., 2003). Unweeded fields may face yield reductions of 34 per cent in transplanted
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rice and 45 per cent in direct-seeded rice (Obien and Pancho, 1995). These data imply

that if weed growth is managed well, a farmer could earn significantly more.

With high labour cost and the shift to direct-seeding, many rice farmers resort to

herbicide-based weed management (Naylor, 1994; Casimero and Juliano, 2004; Marsh

et al., 2006). Although less harmful than insecticides, the inappropriate use of herbicides

can be destructive as it may eventually produce resistance among weeds (Naylor, 1994;

Labrada, 2002), as happened with the weed species Phalaris minor in India in the 1990s

(Johnson et al., 2003). In the Philippines, Juliano (2006) recently identified two species

of the weed barnyard grass, Echinocloa crusgalli and Echinocloa glabrescens, as

appearing to have resistance to butachlor, propanil, and butachlor + propanil herbicides.

When a weed species becomes herbicide-resistant, population control becomes very

difficult and expensive, and crop yield is subsequently affected. The situation also poses

risk to human health and the environment. As Juliano (2006) pointed out in her study,

the farmers who initially perceived herbicide resistance thought of it as reduced

herbicide efficacy, and thus further increased their dose and number of herbicide

applications per season. Extensive herbicide application can likewise result in shifts in

weed species composition, which may compel farmers to use new and/or additional

chemicals (Labrada, 2002). It was in view of the need to minimise or delay the

occurrence of these problems that the implementation of improved weed control in the

context of integrated weed management was encouraged and promoted. However,

studies have reported that adoption of IWM has been observed to be “only slowly

progressing” (Bastiaans et al., 2008, p.487) or “farmers understand but do not practice

IWM” (Wilson, et al., 2009, p.756).

IWM, as defined and applied in the Philippines, is “a deliberate selection, integration,

and implementation of cost-effective weed management strategies that best fit the

farmer’s resources, capabilities, and farming systems” (Casimero et al. 2006, p. 1). The

strategies being referred to may be a combination of the conventional methods (e.g.

manual weeding), mechanical methods (e.g. rotary weeder), and judicious use of

chemicals before, during, and after each cropping season.

In the context of current extension efforts in the Philippines, IWM has three key

components: (1) land preparation, (2) water management, and (3) proper use of

herbicides. The ‘land preparation’ component involves one ploughing and two
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harrowings at one-week intervals, with land levelling performed one day before

seeding. Together, this gives a longer land preparation period (i.e. at least three weeks)

than generally practiced by farmers (i.e. no more than two weeks). The ‘water

management’ component entails field irrigation at 8 to 10 days after seeding and the

practice of intermittent irrigation1 instead of farmers’ practice of continuous flooding of

field. The ‘proper herbicide use’ component requires one herbicide application (pre- or

post-emergence) at 1 to 15 days after seeding and a follow-up weed control based on

assessment using the weed control action indicator (WCAI). WCAI is a visual

assessment of weed cover and height in relation to the rice plant to determine post-

emergence herbicide application or hand-weeding. Control action is recommended 15

days after seeding when weed height is more than 20 per cent and weed cover is more

than 5 per cent relative to the rice plant. At 30 or 35 days after seeding, weed control

action is recommended if weed height and weed cover are greater than the rice crop by

at least 30 per cent and 5 per cent, respectively (Casimero et al. 2006). The farmers’

usual practice in the Philippines is to spray up to six times per year (Casimero et al.,

2005). It is evident from these descriptions that IWM involves data collection and

analysis as well as additional effort, resulting in increased complexity.

Although there are several weed management practices, these IWM components were

specifically selected from farmers’ weed management practices, scientifically studied

and improved through experimental and participatory on-farm trials, and are being

brought back to the farmers for their adaptation. Given the constraints under which a

typical farming community in the Philippines works, adaptation is encouraged and

piecemeal used is not prohibited. However, scientists prefer that farmers implement

these three IWM components together in recognition that no single control method can

effectively manage weeds. In addition, the components are interrelated as follows:

 Land preparation component: Good land preparation facilitates water

management and water usage by the rice crop. It reduces weed growth in the

long-term, minimising the need for herbicides.

 Water management component: Proper water management facilitates land

levelling, resulting in fewer weeds and thus there is less need for herbicides.

1Alternate wetting and drying until maximum tillering stage.
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With fewer weeds there is also less biomass, which facilitates land preparation

in the following season.

 Proper herbicide use component: As this promotes less herbicide use and thus

delays herbicide resistance, it makes weeds easier to control in the long-term,

reducing biomass and facilitating land preparation.

IWM is extended in the Philippines through a season-long training program involving

weekly group discussions and on-farm trials in the context of crop management

(Casimero et al., 2006; Marsh et al., 2006). Results of on-farm trials in the training

program showed that for dry season 2005 and 2006 in Nueva Ecija, the average increase

in grain yield using IWM was nine per cent; while for wet season in the same years, it

was eight per cent.

4.2 Integrated crop management

From seed-fertiliser technology packages (Nguyen, 2001) then to single component or

problem-focused (e.g. IWM, IPM) integrated management technology (Shastry et al.,

1996), technological recommendations for rice crop management have recently evolved

into a broader, holistic integrated system (Lacy et al., 1993; Badawi, 2001; Clampett et

al., 2002). This development was in recognition of rice-growing being “a production

system involving many component factors that must be managed to achieve potential

yields” (Clampett et al., 2002, p.10). The system and the technology is known as rice

integrated crop management. As a system, ICM seeks to develop a farm-level

management approach to rice growing, taking into account all factors influencing yield

and quality and the interrelationships among component technologies. As a technology,

it covers important principles from choice of seeds to harvest management in order to

achieve higher yields, reduce costs, with minimal harm to the environment. Australia is

noted as the first and most successful country so far to have developed an ICM-based

technology recommendation through an approach which the country has developed—

the Ricecheck approach (Lacy, 1998; Clampett et al., 2002; Singh et al., 2007).

With the remarkable results in Australia, the Food and Agriculture Organisation has

been initiating its dissemination to other rice-producing countries, such as in

Philippines. The Philippines’ rice ICM technology was developed through a series of

consultations among farmers, researchers, and extension workers in 2004. It is
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composed of technology components from selecting seeds to harvesting, integrating

latest research results and observations in local farms, key scientific principles, and

farmers’ knowledge. It has seven components2 as follows:

 seed quality: use of high-quality rice seeds;

 land levelling: preventing low or high spots in the soil surface at initial flooding,

achieved through one ploughing and two harrowing at one-week intervals, with

land levelling performed one day before seeding;

 crop establishment: achieving healthy seedlings by sowing 40 kg certified seeds

in a 400 square metre (m2) seedbed area and then transplanting 20 to 25 day old

seedlings at 1 to 3 seedlings/hill with a 20 cm x 20 cm planting distance;

 nutrient management: having adequate nutrients available to the crop at panicle

initiation, achieved by using a leaf colour chart3 to manage the nitrogen needs of

the rice plant and setting-up or referring to the results of an experiment (i.e.

minus-one element technique4) to manage other nutrients;

 water management: avoiding excessive water or drought stress that could affect

the growth and yield of the crop, achieved by having 3 to 5 cm water depth

every irrigation time from early tillering until 1 to 2 weeks before harvest;

 pest management: ensuring no significant yield loss owing to insect pests, rats,

birds, golden snails, weeds, and diseases, achieved by using varieties resistant to

pest and diseases prevalent in the locality, planting within the seedbed sowing

schedule of the community, and conserving beneficial organisms; and

 harvest management: harvesting and threshing the rice crop at the right time (i.e.

1/5 of the panicle length or 4 to 5 grains at the base of the primary panicle are in

hard dough stage). (PhilRice and FAO, 2007)

2 At the time this study was conducted, the rice ICM in the Philippines had seven components. After two
years of field implementation, one additional component was added.
3 The leaf colour chart (LCC) helps determine the right time of nitrogen application to the rice crop by
measuring the leaf colour intensity regularly. If more than 5 out of 10 leaves read below the critical value
of 4, apply 1.5 bags of 46-0-0 (urea) or 3.5 bags of 21-0-0-25 (ammonium sulfate) during the dry season
and 1 bag of 46-0-0 or 2 bags of 21-0-0 during the wet season.
4 The minus-one element technique (MOET) involves the setting up of a pot experiment 30 days before
planting to determine the nutrients needed by the plant based on visible deficiency symptoms and growth
response (i.e. plant height and tiller number).
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Similar to IWM, adaptation by farmers is encouraged and they are not deterred from

using only some of the components. However, the use of all components are preferred

owing to the interrelationships within them as follows:

 Seed quality component: High quality seeds require a different crop

establishment method; respond better to fertiliser; resist pests better and have

less weed contamination; and their use results in more uniform growth and

maturity thus resulting in timely harvesting.

 Land levelling component: A well-levelled field facilitates transplanting and

uniform crop growth; allows for more uniform fertiliser application; ensures

uniform water distribution and lessens use of water; lessens weed growth; and

allows for uniform maturity and timely harvesting.

 Crop establishment component: A well-established crop results in higher quality

seeds and leads to better root growth, thus improving nutrient uptake. Following

more sparse seeding during crop establishment results in less biomass and

facilitates land levelling in the following season. Synchronous crop

establishment enables efficient use of irrigation within the community and helps

break the pests’ life cycle, thereby minimising pest incidence.

 Nutrient management component: Proper nutrient management results in good

seedling germination and crop establishment as well as higher seed quality

during harvest. Proper fertilizer application depends highly on water availability.

Over application of fertiliser makes crop more prone to pest damage and benefits

weed growth.

 Water management component: Proper water management facilitates land

levelling, promotes crop establishment through faster root development; and

enables more tillering. It also balances nutrients, corrects some soil nutrient

problems, facilitates nutrient uptake, and minimises leaching and runoff. Timely

irrigation enables synchronous planting within the community, breaking pest

cycle and minimising pest problems such as golden snails and weeds. It also

minimises lodging and facilitates use of harvesting/threshing equipment.

 Pest management component: Proper pest management results in good seed

quality. In addition, with fewer weeds, there is less biomass and this facilitates

land levelling in the next season.
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 Harvest management component: Untimely harvesting makes the crop more

prone to bird and rat damage and lessens the quality of seeds harvested.

As partly mentioned in Chapter 2 (section 2.4.3), to extend ICM to farmers, a

collaborative group-learning approach largely based on Australia’s Ricecheck system is

being used to facilitate adoption and adaptation. The system provides farmers with a

framework to evaluate their management skills and to recognise their strengths and

weaknesses so that the management of subsequent rice crops may be improved.

Initial data from project documents point to higher yield with more components used

(i.e. over 8 t/ha when all components are used as compared to the average of 4.5 t/ha

using conventional crop management) (Cruz, et al., 2005; FAO, 2006). However,

adoption is generally partial (FAO, 2006), similar to observations in other countries

(e.g. Kebbeh and Miezan, 2003).

4.3 Summary

The two technologies, IWM and ICM, were explained in detail in this chapter as they

are the centre of investigation in this thesis. IWM and ICM are examples of complex

technologies with multi-component and preventive features, which are now being

promoted in the Philippines to improve resource use efficiency and avoid or delay

damage to the environment and natural resources. Although farmers are reporting high

yields in using IWM and ICM, the adoption of these technologies has been reported to

be generally slow and limited.

In the next chapter, the framework that will be used to study the adoption of these

technologies is discussed.



5. Understanding the adoption constraints to

multi-component and preventive rice production

technologies: a conceptual framework

With insights from theories and empirical studies on agricultural technology adoption

discussed in Chapter 3, including an understanding of the study’s two case technologies

(i.e. IWM and ICM) as presented in Chapter 4, this chapter now presents the conceptual

framework. The development of the framework is intended to help understand the

generally limited adoption of complex innovations with multi-component and

preventive features.

The variables to be investigated are defined in this chapter, illustrating the overall

framework with the presumed relationships among key variables selected for

investigation. Then, a more specific framework is presented in relation to learning and

farmer perceptions, discussing the assumptions that support and inform this research.

The chapter ends with a summary and conclusion.

5.1 Key variables and overall framework

Figure 5.1 indicates that the decision to adopt a new practice is influenced by a person’s

perceptions about the practice (Rogers, 2003; Pannell et al., 2006). Many factors

influence farmer perceptions, as indicated in the literature review, such as their personal

or economic characteristics, by the learning process that the farmer goes through in

relation to the practice, and by the characteristics of the practice. These factors influence

each other as well.

Figure 5.1 Interrelationships among the key variables in this study

Adoption decision for
multi-component and

preventive technologies

Farmer
Perceptions

Learning
Process

Technology
Characteristics

Farmer
Characteristics
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In this study, a range of farmer characteristics are measured for inclusion in the

analysis: age, education, rice farming experience, access to production assistance,

membership of organisations, tenure status, farm size, rice yield, and household income.

Their definitions are set out in Table 5.1. Although farmer characteristics are looked

into, the focus is more on farmers’ perception of technology characteristics and the

learning process as these are less studied in the adoption literature and believed to

provide better understanding of the adoption problem.

Farmer perceptions of seven technology attributes will be measured: complexity,

compatibility, cost, observability, risk and uncertainty, profitability, and trialability.

These are attributes drawn from the literature review that are believed to be relevant in

understanding complex innovations. As learned in Chapter 3, studying complexity in

innovations does not mean studying only the complexity attribute. Complexity in

innovations may result in or be expressed through other attributes as well (e.g. high risk

and uncertainty results in a perception of high complexity). In addition, Tornatzky and

Klein (1982) noted in their review that most studies on innovation attributes have dealt

only with one characteristic at a time. Thus, they suggested studying more than one

characteristic at the same time to evaluate their relative predictive power and examine

their interrelationships. The definitions of these attributes are also set out in Table 5.1

and as Pannell et al. (2006) suggests low relative advantage (i.e. high complexity, high

cost, high risk and uncertainty, low compatibility, low observability, and low

profitability) and low trialability constrain adoption.

For the learning process, the provision and acquisition of information and skills are both

investigated as both are assumed to contribute to farmer perceptions and subsequently

their adoption decision. With complex innovations, farmers require a more holistic

understanding of ecological processes and of scientific concepts and principles that may

not be readily transferred from experts to farmers (Röling and Jiggins, 1998; Röling and

van de Fliert, 1998; van de Fliert 2003). Thus, how information is delivered or provided

to farmers and how learning activities are designed to improve skills of farmers

becomes more critical given the relatively high learning requirements. Exploring how

farmers learn these complex innovations, on the other hand, could help identify possible

areas that are enhancing and limiting favourable adoption decisions. Some of the

technology’s characteristics and farmers’ characteristics may also inhibit learning.
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Table 5.1 Definition of variables under farmer characteristics and technology

attributes

Farmer characteristics Definition

Age The actual age in years

Education Highest level attained (number of years normally required to reach a
certain level)

Farming experience Number of years in rice farming

Access to technical assistance Range of 0 to 1, with 1 as having technical assistance and 0,otherwise

Access to credit Range of 0 to 1, with 1 as having credit and 0,otherwise

Membership of rice farming-
related organisation

Range of 0 to 1, with 1 as being a member of a rice farming- related
organisation and 0, otherwise

Membership of environment-
related organisation

Range of 0 to 1, with 1 as being a member of a environment-related
organisation and 0, otherwise

Tenure status Range of 0 to 1, with 1 as being an owner (i.e. does not rent farm or the
farm size he/she owns is not more than his/her rented farm) and 0,
otherwise (i.e. a renter)

Farm size Total size of farm being tilled, whether rented or owned, in hectares (ha)

Rice yield Total estimated annual harvest based on a 2-year figure, in mt ha-1

Household income Total estimated annual household gross income from rice, agricultural
and non-agricultural sources based on a 2-year figure, in Philippine
peso per ha (Php ha-1)

Technology attributes

Complexity The degree to which a farmer perceives an innovation as difficult to
understand, explain, and use, or as having many interrelated
components

Cost The amount of money perceived by the farmer as being needed to start
and keep on using an innovation

Compatibility The degree to which a farmer perceives an innovation as consistent with
or similar to his/her current farming practices and with other farmers’
practices in his/her community

Observability The degree to which a farmer perceives an innovation’s benefits or
results as easily seen and interpreted

Risk and uncertainty The degree to which a farmer perceives an innovation as not safe to use
and unreliable or inconsistent in yielding the desired results

Profitability The degree to which a farmer perceives financial gain or payoff from an
innovation

Trialability The degree to which a farmer perceives an innovation as easy to test out
on a small scale to learn about its performance and management

5.2 Conceptual model

The conceptual model developed by Abadi Ghadim and Pannell (1999) for adoption of

agricultural innovations is used to help explain more specifically the slow and limited

adoption of multi-component and preventive rice production technologies. The
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framework builds on Lindner’s (1987) argument that many empirical studies have failed

to account for the dynamic learning process in adoption. In this model, the value of

information from conducting a trial (e.g. as part of and/or as a result of participation in a

training program) to improve skills and decision-making is considered in calculating the

benefits of adopting an agricultural innovation to the farmer.

Mathematically, the model is expressed as:

DScAcc IIAGAG  *
1

*
11

0*

Where: * is the net profit when the technology is trialled

0 is the net profit when the technology is not trialled

1cG is the mean gross margin of the new technology over the area

planted

AG is the mean gross margin of the alternative technology (i.e. former

practice) over the area planted

*
1cA is the optimal allocation of resources to the innovation in season 1

if the farmer trials the innovation in the first year

SI is the value of information from trialling for skill development

DI is the value of information from trialling for decision making

The difficulties previously associated with adoption of new multi-component and

preventive technologies can be related to this framework. It could be that the average

gross margin of the new practice ( 1cG ), that is, the multi-component and preventive

technology, is not high enough to attract farmers to use it. For example, having several

interrelated component technologies may mean that the practice may be more costly due

to higher labour requirements (Lee, 2005; Wossink et al., 1997). The practice may

involve more field visits, data gathering and analysis to determine “whether, how much,

or when a farm input is needed” (Smith, 2002, p.28). Being multi-component may also

require the farmer to understand a greater volume of information (Byerlee, 1994;

Vanclay, 2004). All this may result in an increase in learning and transaction costs and

reduce the technology’s gross margin.

The relative difficulty of learning about multi-component, preventive technologies may

mean that the learning benefits of a trial (IS and ID ) are not as large as they would be for

a simpler technology. For preventive technologies, these lower learning benefits arise
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because the results of adopting the technology are not always observable and may not

occur until some years into the future (Pannell, 1999; Somers, 1998; Lee, 2005). In

addition, delays in obtaining the benefits of the technology reduce its value due to

discounting of benefits, leading to a lower value for 1cG . For resource-poor farmers

who need to pay very high daily interest rates to moneylenders or usurers (Pannell,

1999; Vanclay, 2004), the negative effect of delays in benefits for preventive

technologies could be particularly pronounced (Fliegel et al., 1968; Kivlin and Fliegel,

1967; Vanclay, 2004).

Overall, there are several factors that tend to reduce the actual benefits from adopting

multi-component and preventive rice production technologies ( )0*  . For these

technologies to be adopted, it is hypothesised that their benefits need to be substantial

enough to outweigh these negative factors. It may be that the negative factors have a

particular impact on resource-poor farmers because of resource constraints and high

interest rates.

The model is broadly consistent with a Bayesian model of learning about innovative

practices (e.g. Abadi Ghadim and Pannell, 1999). Although Bayesian probability

revision is not represented explicitly, the research recognises learning and probability

revision as crucial elements in the adoption process.

5.3 Summary and conclusion

The key variables that are expected to help understand the modest uptake of multi-

component and preventive technologies were defined and discussed in this chapter.

These are farmer characteristics, technology characteristics, and the learning process,

with the study’s focus on the last two variables. All these variables are believed to affect

a farmer’s perceptions, which eventually influence technology adoption decisions. To

specifically explain the low and limited adoption of multi-component and preventive

technologies, a conceptual framework was presented. The framework focused on the

roles of learning through trialling and a technology’s relative advantage or benefits to

have a better understanding and explanation of the adoption of multi-component and

preventive rice production technologies. The information about the technology that

farmers are acquiring from the trial, including their experiences in learning about the
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technology, could be deterring them from adopting multi-component and preventive

rice production technologies.

In the next chapter, the methodology adopted to answer the first research question is

presented.



6. Survey design and implementation

This chapter describes how a survey was designed and implemented to produce data on

the variables defined or described in the previous chapters. Specifically, the survey

collects information about variables pertaining to farmer perceptions of the adoption-

inhibiting attributes of selected multi-component and preventive rice-production

technologies (i.e. IWM and ICM). This chapter includes a discussion of the research

site, sample selection, data collection, and the statistical analysis employed. It also

provides details and justification of some methods and strategies used to match data

collection to the farmer-respondents and to prepare data for statistical analysis.

6.1 Research setting

The survey was conducted in the province of Nueva Ecija, which is located in the

central part of the Philippines’ Luzon Island and is 150 km north of Metro Manila.

Nueva Ecija is considered a primary rice producing area, with 250,000 farms planted to

rice (NCSO, 2004). The farmers grow two rice crops per year: during the dry season

(from December to April) and the wet season (from June to October). It is one of the

implementation sites for the IWM and ICM projects of the Philippine Rice Research

Institute (PhilRice), particularly the municipalities of Rizal and Aliaga, and the Science

City of Muñoz (Figure 6.1). As such, it was considered an appropriate research setting.

In addition, unlike other IWM and ICM project implementation sites, the farmers in the

area speak the Tagalog language, in which the researcher is fully literate. This

minimises loss of meaning owing to translation.

The training program for the IWM project in Rizal and Aliaga started in January 2005,

while it began in June 2004 for the ICM project in Rizal and Muñoz. The rice

production areas in each study site are shown in Table 6.1. The three sites have broadly

similar areas in rice production: Muñoz has the largest rice area, with about 9,000 ha,

followed by Rizal with 8,000 ha and then Aliaga with 7,000 ha. These areas are mostly

irrigated, which is suited to use of the IWM and ICM technologies.
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Figure 6.1 Map of Nueva Ecija showing the study sites. (Inset: Philippine map

showing the location of Nueva Ecija)

Table 6.1 Total rice area and percentage of irrigated, rainfed, and upland areas of

the study sites in Nueva Ecija, Philippines

Study Sites Total Rice Area (ha) % Irrigated % Rainfed % Upland

Aliaga 6,953 91.0 9.0 0

Rizal 7,927 83.7 9.1 7.3

Muñoz 8,807 86.1 13.8 0.2
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6.2 Sample selection and size

A total of 170 farmers were surveyed for this study, which was 80 per cent of the 213

originally targeted by the researcher as the population sample. This was the best that

could be achieved given limitations of time, budget, and access to and availability of

respondents. There were two groups1 of farmers who were interviewed, namely:

 members or those who have completed or participated for at least one season in

the IWM/ICM season-long training program and

 non-members or those who have either not completed or not participated at all in

the season-long training, but live in the same or surrounding villages where the

training is being held.

The inclusion of a non-members’ group could better highlight the effect of membership

of a training program on the perception of innovation attributes and on technology

adoption. Membership of a training program is also representative of the learning

variable. The responses of farmers who are non-members could be indicative of how the

technology is perceived and received by other nearby farmers who were not involved in

the training, after two years of the project’s presence in the area in the case of IWM, and

two and a half years for ICM.

Of the 170 survey respondents, about 60 per cent came from areas where ICM had been

implemented and about 40 per cent from areas where IWM had been implemented. The

IWM respondents totalled 70 (41 members, 29 non-members) while the ICM

respondents totalled 100 (62 members, 38 non-members). There was a similar 60:40

ratio between members and non-members for the ICM and IWM farmers who were

interviewed. The majority of IWM members and non-members were from Aliaga; while

for ICM, they were from the Science City of Muñoz. In the municipality of Rizal, there

were respondents for both IWM and ICM.

The 103 IWM and ICM members who were interviewed comprised about 85 per cent of

those in the master-list provided by PhilRice for these areas. All the master-listed IWM

and ICM members were considered for interview, but some were not available during

the scheduled interviews. For IWM members, about half of the member-respondents

1It was originally planned to have a non-completer group but there were not enough of them.
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had attended two seasons of training at the time of interview while for ICM, slightly

more than half (53 per cent) had attended four seasons (Figure 6.2). This difference is

because of the earlier start time for the ICM project.
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Figure 6.2 Percentage of IWM (n=41) and ICM (n=62) member-respondents who

had attended one, two, three or four training seasons as of January 2007.

Sixty-seven farmers who were non-members of the IWM and ICM programs were

interviewed. They were not purely “control” farmers and were not selected by statistical

randomisation. The member-respondents were requested to bring along to the interview

another rice farmer who fitted the non-member definition stated earlier. The local

government extension worker assisted the farmers with this. They were informed that

this non-member farmer could fall into any or a combination of the following

categories:

1. an attendee of a field day, a seminar, or a training session related to the project;

2. a friend, a neighbour, or a co-member of the same organisation (i.e. rice

farming-related or environment-protection related organisation);

3. a farmer who has a farm located near a member’s farm;

4. a family member; and/or

5. none of the above categories, but resides within or nearby the member’s village.
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These categories were meant to select non-member respondents who are likely to be

within the farmers’ immediate informal network. However, the members were not

informed of this reason to avoid influencing their choice of whom to invite. For IWM

non-members, the category which had the highest percentage of respondents (38 per

cent) was that of being an attendee of a field day, a seminar, or a training session related

to the IWM project. A possible reason for this could be that the respondents are also

exposed to chemical companies talking about weed management, which they may have

also considered when they were interviewed. For ICM non-members, almost half of

them were in the category of being a friend, a neighbour, or a fellow member of the

same organisation (Figure 6.3). It is most likely because the majority of the member-

respondents belonged to a long-standing farming cooperative group in the area.

All the farmers interviewed were given an incentive of one kilogram of high quality rice

seed for having participated in the survey.
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Figure 6.3 Percentage of IWM (n=29) and ICM (n=38) non-member-respondents

by their relationship to member-respondents.

Legend: 1 = an invitee of a field day, a seminar, or a training session related to the project; 2 = a friend,

a neighbour, or a co-member of the same organisation as the member; 3 = a farmer who has a farm

located near a member’s farm; 4 = a family member; and 5 = none of the above categories but resides

within or nearby the members’ village.
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6.3 Data collection

Data collection was done through a one-off, face-to-face interview using a pre-tested

survey questionnaire in Tagalog, the local language. To introduce the research and

obtain permission to collect data from farmers in their areas, letters were sent, and

follow-up phone calls and personal visits were made to the local government offices of

Aliaga, Rizal, and the Science City of Muñoz. Meetings with IWM and ICM project

leaders and staff were conducted to explain the objectives of the survey to them. These

activities were mostly accomplished from mid-November to mid-December 2006,

including the questionnaire pre-testing, content revision, and printing.

The survey was then administered from mid-December 2006 to mid-January 2007. Prior

to conducting the survey, approval was obtained from the University of Western

Australia’s (UWA) Human Research Ethics Committee. All respondents were

individually informed of their right not to provide any information if they felt they did

not want to and their right to withdraw from the survey at any time. They were also

assured of the confidentiality of the information that they provided.

6.3.1 Designing and pretesting the questionnaire

Questions and scales were developed from the selected farmer characteristics and

technology attributes identified in the literature (see previous chapters). For farmer

characteristics, direct indicators were used to collect the data. For farmer perceptions of

technology attributes, several potential questions or items were initially generated to

gather data that will best measure each attribute. Item development was guided by the

literature on technology adoption — mostly as relevant to sustainable/conservation

agriculture (Adesina and Zinnah, 1993; Fliegel and Kivlin, 1966a and b; Grieshop et al.,

1988; Guerin and Guerin, 1994; Llewellyn, 2002; Pannell et al., 2006; Rogers, 2003;

Wossink et al., 1997), social surveys (e.g. de Vaus, 2002; Fink, 2003a; Pannell and

Pannell, 1999), and by the researcher’s understanding of the attribute based on her field

experience. These were then gradually refined through a series of consultations with

experts based at UWA and PhilRice, who had relevant backgrounds in the practical

issues of technology adoption, extension, and survey response elicitation.

Several kinds of scales were used to gather data. The convention is to employ only one

type of scale, but a combination of scales is argued to help minimise bias that may be
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brought about by over-familiarity with one rating procedure (Finn, 1972). It is also an

added check on the consistency of farmers’ responses. A numerical rating scale2 in the

form of a vertical rating ladder was used to measure items under complexity,

compatibility, and observability attributes, as well as some items under cost, trialability,

and risk and uncertainty attributes. The ladder has seven points, with the lower end

anchored to “1” and labelled “very low”, while the other end was anchored to “7” and

labelled “very high”; the rest of the marks were not labelled. The use of a vertical rating

ladder (Appendix A.1) with only the ends labelled was intended to visually assist a

farmer in the rating process (i.e. associating a higher score value for a higher rung). It

makes for a quick and simple rating process, making it suited for a relatively long,

repetitive questionnaire for less-educated respondents (Hasson and Arnetz, 2005;

Tamiya et al., 2002), such as those interviewed.

A probability scale and a continuous scale were also employed for other questions. To

measure perceptions of profitability, as well as risk and uncertainty, a simplified and

modified probability question was posed to each respondent. The respondent was asked

to assume a situation where there are only ten farmers in the respondent’s village with

the same farm size and farming capability as the respondent. The respondent was asked

how many of the 10 farmers will be likely to experience a certain outcome (e.g. a

reduction in yield after a season’s use of the technology) if all of the ten farmers decide

to adopt the technology. Their response is interpreted as a probability (chance out of

10). To facilitate understanding of the question, a pre-tested visual aid (Appendix A.2)

was shown to the respondent.

In some of the items a continuous scale was also used, such as in trialability,

profitability, and cost attributes. For example, farmers were asked to give an estimate of

the size of the area they think is needed to effectively trial the technology; the additional

harvest in regularly using the technology; or the added cost of buying inputs when the

technology is used, respectively. Then, the farmers were asked to describe or rate their

satisfaction for these attributes of IWM/ICM using a three-point scale (i.e. satisfied,

moderately satisfied/dissatisfied, or dissatisfied) to qualify the cost estimates they have

provided. This was done because it is possible, for instance, that two respondents gave

the same estimates for added cost in buying inputs to use IWM/ICM, yet one be less

2 Some studies also consider this a Likert-type scale or a discrete visual analog scale (Uebersax, 2006),
but, in general, it can be simply called a numerical rating scale (De Vaus, 2002).
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satisfied (i.e. finds it exorbitant) with such added cost than the other (i.e. finds it

inexpensive). A visual aid was used to facilitate the rating process of this section (see

Appendix A.3). Table 6.2 shows how the different attributes were measured, including

the scales used. Statements were in positive and negative formats to minimise

acquiescence response bias or the tendency to agree with the statement regardless of

content (de Vaus, 2002).

For the interrelatedness of components, which was thought to be part of the complexity

attribute, the respondent was shown a visual aid that contained a list of the various

components for IWM/ICM. Then, the respondent was asked to name other component/s

within the technology that he/she thought influenced the effectiveness of each

component. The aim was to find out whether farmers see a strong interrelationship

among the components and which components are viewed as strongly relating to each

other. It is assumed that respondents who perceive more interrelationships (i.e. more

components linked to a component) have higher perception of complexity toward the

technology.

Perception rating was designed to be performed for the whole IWM/ICM technology

and two selected technology components for each. For IWM, these were the land

preparation and the proper herbicide use components, and for ICM, the seed quality and

the nutrient management components. The inclusion of two selected components for

each technology was aimed at further improving the understanding of complexity in

agricultural innovations. The proper herbicide use and nutrient management

components were presumed to be more complex relative to the land preparation and

seed quality components of IWM and ICM, respectively. This is because the proper

herbicide use and nutrient management components are relatively less familiar to the

farmers, preventive in nature, and require higher levels of skills and information in

order to be carried out correctly. The proper herbicide use component, for instance,

requires skills in visual estimation to assess if the weed height is 30 per cent more than

the rice crop or the weed cover is greater than five per cent. On the other hand, with the

land preparation component, the farmers are very familiar with it and the

recommendation is only to make its duration longer.
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Table 6.2 Items measured and scales used for the different technology attributes.

Attribute Items measured Scale

1) Amount of information to understand technology
2) Difficulty in understanding the information about the technology
3) Need for many farmers’ cooperation in the community to successfully

use the technology
4) Need for training to successfully use the technology
5) Effort for ongoing management of the technology
6) Difficulty in explaining to other farmers how to apply the technology on

their farms

NRS(a)Complexity

7) Number of components within the technology perceived to be linked to
each componenta

CS

Compatibility 1) Adjustment needed for technology to fit in with farmer’s current
practices

2) Difference of using the technology with farmers’ practices in the
community

NRS(a)

1) Initial cost of putting technology into use on own farm NRS(a)
CS

Cost
2) Additional cost to buy inputs when regularly using technology, in Php

a) Level of satisfaction on the estimated added cost to buy inputs NRS(b)

Observability 1) Ease of seeing the yield benefits obtained by adopting the technologyb

2) Ease of seeing the benefits on the farm’s natural resources by adopting
the technologyb

3) Number of successful adopters of the technology in the communityb

NRS(a)

1) Threat to the condition of the farm’s natural resources if technology is
adopted

2) Negative impact on others in the community if technology is adopted
3) Threat to personal/family’s health and safety if technology is adopted

NRS(a)Risk and
uncertainty

4) Not recovering expenses within two seasons of using the technology
5) Not receiving enough benefits to recover yearly expenses once

technology has been adopted
6) Experiencing a reduction in yield at the end of first season

PS

1) Generating significant savings with reduced input costs in two seasons of
using the technologyb

2) Getting higher yield with regular use than if technology was not adoptedb

PS

CS

Profitability

3) Additional rice harvest with the regular use of the technology, in
cavans/ha then converted into tons/hab

a) Level of satisfaction on the estimated additional rice harvest NRS(b)

1) Effort required to conduct a trial NRS(b)
CS2) Additional cost to conduct a trial, in Php/ha

a) Level of satisfaction on the estimated added cost to trial NRS(b)
CS3) Area needed to conduct a trial, in ha

a) Level of satisfaction on the estimated area to conduct a trial NRS(b)
CS

Trialability

4) Number of years needed to conduct trial to see results
a) Level of satisfaction on the estimated number of years to trial NRS(b)

Note: NRS (numerical rating scale) = (a) 1 to 7 scale, where “1” is very low and “7”, very high; (b) 1 to 3

scale, where “1” is satisfied, “2” is moderately satisfied/dissatisfied, and “3” is dissatisfied; CS

(continuous scale) = actual figures, estimates; PS (probability scale) = 0 to 1 probability scale but

initially measured in terms of 0 to 10 likelihood for better communication with respondents
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A few open-ended questions were also included to further investigate the respondents’

understanding of the multi-component and preventive nature of IWM/ICM. The result

was a 9-page prototype questionnaire in English. This questionnaire was then translated

into Tagalog, which is the local language. During fieldwork in the Philippines,

PhilRice’s social scientists, who regularly manage and conduct farm surveys, reviewed

the questionnaire. Based on their comments, the questionnaire was revised to further

improve on the translation, organisation, and wording.

The revised Tagalog questionnaire and the accompanying visual aids were pilot-tested

in two sessions with a total of seven rice farmers from Rizal and Muñoz, including both

member and non-member categories for each technology. Two PhilRice staff members,

who have extensive experience in doing farm surveys, joined the researcher in this

activity. In the pilot test, it was observed that the farmers had difficulty answering

questions that required them to think of long-term implications (e.g. provide estimates

for increase in income in the sixth year after using the technology), even if the question

was rephrased. Thus, this type of question was omitted. Possible reasons for this

difficulty include that most of the decisions made by the rice farmers in this area

involved daily management for seasonal returns, so they tend to think more in the short-

term. It is also possible that the respondents are simply reluctant to estimate something

so far into the future especially if they are in doubt about the value of such estimates.

Experience during the field tests also indicated that for each attribute question, it was

better to completely rate the technology and its two selected components across the

rows before going to the next question. The initially planned procedure was for

interviewers to go through all the attribute questions from the top to the bottom list for

the whole technology and repeating the same procedure for each technology component.

Both procedures were tested. Discussions after the field tests with the interviewers and

respondents made the researcher opt for across-the-row rating. This seemed to be less

repetitive, less tiring, and less time-consuming for both interviewer and respondent. All

the strategies mentioned were used to ensure that the interview duration did not exceed

90 minutes.

Based on comments and experiences during the pilot testing, the questionnaire and

visual aids were again revised and finalized for printing. The questionnaire contained

the following sections:
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1. Farmer characteristics;

2. Farmers’ adoption stage of IWM/ICM as a whole and selected components of

IWM/ICM;

3. Farmers’ perceptions of technology attributes of IWM/ICM and the selected

components; and

4. Farmers’ understanding of the multi-component and preventive nature of

IWM/ICM.

Sections 2 and 3 of the questionnaire were presented in a matrix format to enable the

enumerator to record the ratings for the whole technology (either IWM or ICM) and the

two selected components under IWM or ICM: the land preparation and proper herbicide

use components for IWM and the seed quality and nutrient management components for

ICM. Section 2 also had six categories to measure stage of adoption that were adapted

from Rogers (2003) and Pannell et al. (2006) as follows:

1. never heard of the technology;

2. aware of the technology;

3. gathering information on the technology;

4. testing the technology on own farm;

5. using the technology; and

6. have used the technology before but decided to stop using it.

A seventh option, “Others (please specify)”, was added to this list for the respondents to

suggest a category which may have been missed or to provide qualifiers to the category

they have chosen.

The final questionnaire (Appendix B) had seven items under the complexity attribute

scales, including the question on interrelatedness of components; six for risk and

uncertainty attribute scales; four under the trialability scale with three sub-items; three

under the observability scale; another three under the profitability attribute scale with

one sub-item; two under the compatibility scale; and two also under the cost attribute

scale with one sub-item (as listed in Table 6.2).
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6.3.2 Training of interviewers

Five interviewers were employed as data collectors. To ensure good data collection,

they were selected from PhilRice’s pool of trained interviewers. The researcher briefed

the interviewers on the scope and purpose of the study to help them understand what

needed to be done, why, and how it should be done. During the meeting, each

interviewer was given a copy of the questionnaire and a set of visual aids. Then, the

researcher went through every page to explain each question, showed how to use the

visual aids, and answered the interviewers’ queries and clarifications. Additional

suggestions, based on the interviewers’ experiences in surveying farmers, were noted to

improve how the questions should be asked. It was also decided to conduct the

interview in one accessible place in the municipality instead of doing a house-to-house

survey. In this way, the researcher could attend to any further clarifications and ensure

that the interviewers were conducting the interview properly. Time and transport

limitations were also reasons for this decision. The researcher ensured that the chosen

location was large enough to have five simultaneous interviews conducted without

undue distraction caused by the multiple interviews taking place. However, there were

also instances when the interview had to be conducted in the farmer’s house, such as

when a farmer could not make it to the nominated place and time of interview.

To further improve data collection, the researcher modelled the interview process for

the interviewers to observe on the first day of data collection for both IWM and ICM.

Since the researcher is also a staff member of PhilRice, she conducted only 11

interviews to avoid social desirability bias (de Vaus, 2002), which is the tendency for

respondents to portray themselves in a favourable light. When not interviewing, the

researcher observed the interview sessions, providing further coaching when needed. A

debriefing was held at the end of the day to gather feedback from the interviewers.

6.4 Data analysis

The data were coded using Microsoft ACCESS® and then were checked and statistically

analysed using Microsoft EXCEL® and STATA®. For open-ended questions, the

responses were collapsed and grouped into broad categories in consultation with rice

experts.
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For the analysis of variables pertaining to farmer characteristics and stage of adoption,

the study employed descriptive statistics (e.g. means, standard deviations, percentages

by category). For the perception of technology attributes, it was deemed important to

examine both the individual items of each attribute and the attribute’s summated scale.

De Vaus (2002) contends that a summation of multiple indicators helps increase validity

and reliability in measuring a concept (in this case, an innovation attribute) and also

enables simplification. However, valuable insights for extension targeting could be lost

if responses to the individual items are not analysed and presented as well.

The issue of whether to treat data from numerical rating scales (i.e. Likert scales and its

variations) as ordinal or interval still persists and a common standard for analysis has

yet to be widely accepted (Gob et al., 2007). For this study, the individual items of the

attributes were regarded as ordinal following the arguments of Clason and Dormody

(1994). These outline that ordinal treatment acknowledges the discrete nature of the

response and the low probability of achieving a normal distribution with a single item.

In preparing for the analysis of the individual attribute items, scoring was first reverse-

coded, if necessary, so that scores followed the same direction to have the same

meaning or interpretation (i.e. a higher score means more adoption-inhibiting) and

randomly missing data were replaced with the variable’s mean3. Summary scores for the

individual items were presented in the tables as a median because these are less

sensitive to the impact of outliers than are means (Huck, 2004; Sheskin, 2007; Fielding

and Gilbert, 2006) and thus would be more representative of the data generated by this

study. To facilitate comparisons among items, those that were not measured by a seven-

point scale were transformed. Both the raw and transformed scores were still provided

for reference. The transformation formula into a 1 to 7-point scale was based on de

Vaus (2002), calculated as follows:

transformed score = [raw score in old scale – lowest observed value on old scale]
range of observed scores * 6 +1

The Mann-Whitney U and Wilcoxon signed-ranks tests were employed to measure

perception differences. The Mann-Whitney U test (also referred to as the Wilcoxon

rank-sum test and as the Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test) compares two independent

samples (unmatched data) using sum of ranks; while the Wilcoxon’s signed-ranks test

3With a relatively small sample size and less than five per cent of responses being randomly missing
cases, this was considered a relatively straightforward approach to handle the missing data.
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compares matched data (Huck, 2004). These are not median tests. Thus, it is possible to

obtain equal medians with statistically significant differences using these tests (UCLA

Academic Technology Services Statistical Computing, n.d.; Swinscow, 1997; Palm,

2005). Where there are raw and transformed scores, the tests were performed on the raw

scores to limit information loss. These non-parametric tests suit the study in view of its

small and unequal sample sizes and the non-normal distribution of the data (Clason and

Dormody, 1994; Huck, 2004).

For the summated attribute items, the data were safely assumed to be interval-level

having been derived from several items (or multiple indicators) with more than five

response categories (de Vaus, 2002; Uebersax, 2006). Treating the summated items as

interval also appears to be the convention in the social sciences (Göb et al., 2007). De

Vaus (2002) points out that similar results are actually derived whether the data are

regarded as ordinal or interval, but opting for the latter enables the use of more powerful

statistical techniques.

Most of de Vaus’ (2002) procedures were followed in summating and producing the

scales for the attributes. After ensuring that the scoring is in one direction, the raw

scores were divided by the standard deviation. This form of standardisation ensures that

each item contributes equally to the final scale score despite having different numbers

of response categories.

In selecting the items for summation, tests for internal consistency/reliability were

conducted using factor analysis and Cronbach alpha4. A minimum of 0.5 Cronbach’s

alpha value5 for reliability was set in view of the exploratory nature of the study, having

attributes with less than six items, and the comparison being at the group level (Cortina,

1993; Fink and Kosecoff, 1998). Average covariance to measure unidimensionality was

set to at least 0.3 (de Vaus, 2002). The scores of the selected items were then added to

have a summative value for each attribute. However, since each scale originated from

different number of items, their range of minimum and maximum values varied

significantly. For example, the measure of complexity ranged from 4.2 to 17.2 while

4 STATA®’s optifact command, which runs the test for Cronbach alpha and factor analysis, was used to
help select the scale with the highest alpha, average covariance, and number of items. The command was
run for each attribute’s pre-categorised items.
5 Cronbach alpha ranges between 0 and 1, with a higher figure indicating more reliability or internal
consistency. The accepted social science cut-off, or the desirable level, for alpha is 0.7 (Nunnaly, 1978;
de Vaus, 2002;), but exemptions based on above-stated reasons have been accepted in the literature.
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compatibility ranged from 1.0 to 7.0. Thus, these were transformed into a 1 to 7 scale

(following the formula discussed earlier) to facilitate comparison. The statistical tests

that were used to measure differences and association with the perceived attributes were

the t-test and the Pearson product-moment correlation, respectively. Before conducting

the t-test, the F-test was conducted to determine whether to run a t-test for equal or

unequal variances.

Finally, in determining which among the variables (i.e. perceived attributes, farmer

characteristics, training membership) in this study could best explain the respondents’

adoption or non-adoption of multi-component and preventive technologies, logistic

regression (DeMaris, 1995; Sheskin, 2007) was used. It is a statistical technique that has

grown in popularity owing to its flexibility and has been found to be useful in studies of

adoption decisions. Logistic models use a binary dependent variable and have

independent variables that could be continuous, discrete, binary, or a combination of

these. Also with logistic regression, both the dependent and independent variables need

not be normally distributed, linearly related, or of equal variance (Sheskin, 2007; Duffy,

2007). The logistic regression model is specified as:

ln[Pi/(1- Pi)]=0 +1X1i+2X2i+…+kXki,

where i is the i-th observation in the sample;

P is the probability of the outcome;

0 is the intercept term; and

1, 2,…k are the coefficients associated with each of the explanatory variables, X1,

X2,… Xk.

In the next chapter, results of the survey on farmer perceptions of the adoption-

inhibiting attributes of selected rice production technologies with multi-component and

preventive features are presented.



7. Farmer perceptions of the attributes of

multi-component and preventive

rice production technologies

In this chapter, the results of the survey described in Chapter 6 are presented and

discussed. These results address the first research question of this study: how do farmers

perceive selected multi-component and preventive agricultural innovations (i.e. IWM,

ICM) in relation to attributes in the literature known to inhibit the adoption of

innovations? The study also investigates how farmer characteristics, including training

program membership, relate to their perceptions of IWM/ICM technology attributes.

This chapter starts with a description of the respondents’ characteristics followed by

their stage of IWM/ICM adoption. Then, their perception ratings (i.e. individual item

and summative) of the complexity, compatibility, cost, observability, risk and

uncertainty, profitability, and trialability of IWM/ICM and two selected components

within these technologies are presented. Results of bivariate analysis to explain

associations between the summated attribute perception scores and selected variables

are presented next. This is followed by a discussion of the results of a logistic regression

analysis used to estimate which of the perceived technology attributes, together with

other explanatory variables, best explain farmers’ adoption of IWM/ICM. Finally, the

chapter concludes with a summary and conclusions derived from the survey results.

7.1 Characteristics of the survey respondents

The characteristics of the 170 survey respondents are discussed in this section,

highlighting similarities and differences based on technology (i.e. IWM and ICM) and

training program membership (i.e. member and non-member).

Table 7.1 shows that, on average, the survey respondents were about 50 years old, have

reached (but not completed) secondary schooling, and have 21 years of farming

experience. The majority have access to technical assistance (90 per cent) and credit (70

per cent). Half of them belonged to a rice-farming-related organisation, while only 20

per cent were members of an environmental-protection-related organisation (e.g.

Philippine Rural Reconstruction Movement, IPM-KASAKALIKASAN). Sixty per cent

of the respondents owned the land that they farm, which was 1.5 ha on average. Each

hectare was estimated to have harvested around 11 mt of rice annually (total from two
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harvests) based on an average over the years 2005 and 2006. Their household income

comes mainly from rice, which was about Php105,000 (AUD2,625) a year.

Table 7.1 Characteristicsa of the respondents by membership of IWM and ICM

training program, N=170.

IWM ICM
Characteristics Member

n=41
NMember

n=29
Member

n=62
NMember

n=38

TOTAL

Age (yr) 47.1 (12.6) 50.4 (12.3) 51.6 (12.0) 51.6 (14.1) 50.3 (12.7)

Education (yr) 9.0 (3.4) 8.4 (3.2) 10.2 (3.1) 8.6 (3.1) 9.2 (3.2)

Farming experience (yr) 19.5 (11.9) 22.7 (12.3) 20.3 (11.7) 21.8 (16.0) 20.9 (12.8)

With access to
technical assistanceb

creditb
1.0 (0.0)
0.7 (0.5)

0.6 (0.5)
0.4 (0.5)

1.0 (0.0)
0.8 (0.4)

0.7 (0.5)
0.7 (0.5)

0.9 (0.3)
0.7 (0.5)

Membership of organisations
rice farming-relatedb

environment-relatedb
0.4 (0.5)
0.4 (0.5)

0.3 (0.5)
0.3 (0.3)

0.7 (0.4)
0.2 (0.4)

0.4 (0.5)
0.1 (0.3)

0.5 (0.5)
0.2 (0.4)

Tenure status
ownerb

renterb
0.4 (0.5)
0.7 (0.5)

0.8 (0.4)
0.2 (0.4)

0.7 (0.5)
0.4 (0.5)

0.6 (0.5)
0.5 (0.5)

0.6 (0.5)
0.4 (0.5)

Total farm size (ha)
Median

2.3 (1.5)
1.8

2.2 (1.3)
1.8

2.5 (3.2)
1.5

1.7 (1.2)
1.1

2.2 (2.2)
1.5

Rice yield/yr (mt ha-1) c 10.5 (2.5) 8.9 (2.4) 11.8 (2.3) 10.5 (2.9) 10.7 (2.7)

Income (Php ‘000 ha-1) c,d

from rice/yr
median
from other sources/yr
median

84.9 (38.5)
96.6
12.9 (20.9)

0

86.8 (28.2)
97.0
21.9 (62.3)

0

118.1 (29.7)
120.0

37.4 (58.9)
13.8

105.9 (38.3)
114.9

40.7 (67.8)
15.0

102.0 (36.5)
104.7

29.6 (55.9)
4.5

a Means shown with standard deviation in parenthesis; median is also specified for farm size and income.

bThese variables were coded 0 and 1. Although expressed in decimal points, these can easily be converted

to percentages. For example, the figure ‘0.7’ for the credit variable means that 70 per cent of the IWM

member-respondents have access to credit.

c Based on average over two years, 2005 and 2006

d AUD1Php40.00

There were only slight differences between members’ and non-members’ characteristics

overall. The members were slightly younger and more educated but, with less farming

experience. They also have greater access to technical assistance and credit. Most of the

members were renters rather than owners, while it was the opposite case for the non-

members. The members also have slightly bigger farm size, and higher yield and
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income from rice. However, they have less income from other sources compared with

the non-members.

IWM respondents. Table 7.1 shows that IWM respondents’ mean age was 47 years for

the members and 50 years for the non-members. Both groups had reached secondary

schooling, with an average rice farming experience of 20 years for the members and 23

years for the non-members. Average farm size was slightly over 2 ha, with half of them

earning an estimated annual gross income of Php 97,000 ha-1 (AUD2,425) based on an

average over two years. Rice farming was the main source of income as 50 per cent of

the IWM respondents, whether member or non-member, stating that they had no income

from other sources.

While all the members had access to technical assistance, only 60 per cent of the non-

members had this support. The technical assistance does not refer only to their training

participation, but also to the publications that they receive from research agencies

situated in the province and the technical advice from district-level agricultural

extension workers of the Department of Agriculture. The members (70 per cent) also

had more access to credit than did the non-members (40 per cent). Provision of credit is

often one of the benefits made more accessible to farmers who attend training programs.

Table 7.1 also shows that less than half of the respondents were members of an

organisation that aims to improve rice production or to help protect the environment

(i.e. 40 per cent of members; 30 per cent of non-members). It could be that there were

very few organisations of this type existing in the locality or the respondents of this

study had limited interest in joining one. Organisational membership could be an

indicator of openness to an innovation. Membership of an environmental-related

organisation, in particular, could indicate a more positive attitude toward technologies

with preventive feature.

For tenure status, there were more renters amongst IWM members and, conversely,

there were more owners amongst IWM non-members. Having many renters amongst

members was particularly true with respondents from Aliaga, where the majority of the

IWM respondents reside. The members in this municipality were mostly tenants

(effectively hired labour) of one landowner.
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The members also reported a slightly higher rice yield (based on wet and dry seasons of

years 2005 and 2006) at an estimated average of 10.5 mt ha-1 per year, compared with 9

mt ha-1 for the non-members. With the average annual yield in the irrigated areas of

Nueva Ecija province being 10 mt ha-1 per year (PhilRice, 2007b), the member-

respondents could be considered generally as slightly above average in rice production

performance.

ICM respondents. The members and non-members’ mean age was 52 years. Although

both members and non-members had reached secondary schooling, the average ICM

member had completed high school, unlike the average non-member. The ICM

respondents have had, on average, 20 to 22 years of experience in farming rice. Similar

to the IWM respondents, the ICM respondents had been into rice farming for around

half of their lives, on average. However, unlike the IWM respondents, the majority of

the ICM respondents owned their farms and seemed to be better off financially. From

rice farming, half of the ICM respondents were earning more than Php 100,000 ha-1

(AUD 2,500) based on an average over two years, with the members earning more

than the non-members. The average rice yield per year among members was 12 mt ha-1;

while among non-members it was 11 mt ha-1. In addition, the majority of ICM members

and non-members claimed to have income from other sources outside of rice farming of

about Php 40,000 per year (AUD 1,000).

In general, the ICM survey respondents had good access to credit. All the members

claimed to have received technical assistance concerning rice farming from the

Department of Agriculture and other government agencies. Interestingly, a high

percentage (70 per cent) of non-members also claimed to have technical assistance.

Being a primary rice-producing area and with the presence of PhilRice in its locality,

Nueva Ecija farmers were often the recipients of such services from the government. In

terms of organisational membership, there were more members (70 per cent) than non-

members (40 per cent) involved in a rice-farming-related organisation. The organisation

that members were probably referring to is the Bantug Multi-purpose Primary

Cooperative. It is one of the longest-running farmers’ organisations in the locality and

has often been partnering with PhilRice and other agencies, both private and public, to

test and promote their technologies. However, membership of environment-related
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organisations was low for members (20 per cent) and non-members (10 per cent). These

low membership numbers are similar to IWM respondents

7.2 Respondents’ adoption of the IWM and ICM technologies and two

selected components within these technologies

During the survey, the respondents were asked in which of the six stages of technology

adoption (see Chapter 6) they think they are at with IWM and ICM technologies and the

two selected components within each of these technologies. As mentioned in Chapter 6,

with the technology components, one is presumed to be simple (i.e. land preparation for

IWM and seed quality for ICM) and the other, complex (i.e. proper herbicide use for

IWM and nutrient management for ICM), given that the latter is less familiar to the

farmers and involves more decision-making skills. The results are presented and

discussed in this section with the six stages of adoption collapsed into two categories as

follows: has adopted (stages 5 and 6) and has not or has not yet adopted (stages 1 to 4).

IWM and ICM. Overall, Table 7.2 shows that there were more farmer-respondents who

claimed to have adopted IWM or ICM (61 per cent) than those who had not adopted (39

per cent). The table also suggests that adoption was mainly concentrated among the

members, which supports earlier findings that undergoing a training program influences

adoption decisions (van de Fliert, 1993; Truong et al., 1999; Rola et al., 2002; Rogers,

2003; Tripp et al., 2005).

Comparing IWM and ICM (Table 7.2), there were more ICM members who claimed to

be adopters (98 per cent) than among IWM members (76 per cent). Table 7.3 shows

that, among the 31 IWM member-adopters, the majority (55 per cent) have had two

seasons of training program participation, while among the 61 ICM member-adopters,

they have had four seasons of training program participation (53 per cent). It seems that

for technologies with more components, such as ICM (seven components) relative to

IWM (three components), more seasons of training program participation are needed to

have greater adoption. When IWM and ICM data are pooled, Table 7.3 suggests that

there is relatively high adoption (33 per cent) after two seasons of training program

participation, but higher (45 per cent) after having attended four seasons. The high

adoption after two and four seasons seems to indicate farmers’ preference to test the
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technology’s performance on an annual basis (i.e. to cover the two distinct cropping

seasons in the Philippines) before making an adoption decision.

Table 7.2 Percentage of IWM and ICM respondents in each adoption category by

membership of training program

IWM ICM
Adoption Category Member

n=41
NMember

n=29
Member

n=62
NMember

n=38

TOTAL

Has adopted 76% 14% 98% 18% 61%

Stage 5: using (71) (14) (95) (18) (58)

Stage 6: used then stopped (5) (0) (3) (0) (2)

Has not/not yet adopted 25% 86% 2% 82% 39%

Stage 1: never heard (0) (48) (0) (37) (17)

Stage 2: aware (20) (31) (0) (37) (18)

Stage 3: gathering info (0) (0) (0) (3) (1)

Stage 4: testing (5) (7) (2) (5) (4)

Total 100 100 100 100 100

Table 7.3 Percentage of IWM and ICM member-adopters by number of seasons of

training program participation

No. of Seasons of Training Program Participation
Technology

1 2 3 4
TOTAL

IWM (n=31) 10% 55% 7% 29% 100%

ICM (n=61) 2% 21% 25% 53% 100%

Pooled (n=92) 4% 33% 19% 45% 100%

The majority of non-members in both IWM and ICM claimed to have not/not yet

adopted the technology. Most of them either claimed that they had never heard of

IWM/ICM or said that they were simply aware that IWM/ICM existed but had gone no

further than this in considering its adoption. This is in spite of the fact that they were

within the immediate informal social network of the members, most of whom had

adopted the technologies. This supports studies in the literature that found little

evidence of information sharing by farmers who have been trained with those farmers

who have not been trained (Rola et al., 2002; Tripp et al., 2005; Conley and Udry, 2001;

Feder et al., 2004 a and b). For non-members who have adopted IWM/ICM, the
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majority had been invited attendees to field days or had been participants in related

seminars or short-term training programs.

Two selected components within IWM and ICM technologies. Tables 7.4 and 7.5 show

a similar trend of adoption in the two selected components of IWM and ICM

technologies. Adoption was again higher among member-respondents (i.e. 83 per cent,

land preparation; 68 per cent, proper herbicide use; 98 per cent, seed quality; and 89 per

cent, nutrient management) than non-member respondents (28, 17, 53 and 18 per cent,

respectively). In addition, the tables show that there were considerably more adopters of

the IWM-land preparation and ICM-seed quality technologies. These are the IWM and

ICM components presumed to be simpler and more familiar to the farmers relative to

proper herbicide use and nutrient management components, which involved more

decision-making skills. The differences in percentages of adoption in these two

components of IWM and ICM technologies, even when they were promoted together,

seemed to support evidences of step-wise adoption highlighted in the literature (i.e.

Catacutan and Cramb, 2004; Wilkinson, 1989; Byerlee and de Polanco, 1986). Even

with only two selected technology components, it can be deduced that farmers do not

tend to adopt the whole technology package but only a component, or a few, at a time.

Table 7.4 Percentage of respondents in each adoption category for the two selected

components within IWM technology by membership of training program

Land Preparation Proper Herbicide Use
Adoption Category Member

n=41
NMember

n=29
Member

n=41
NMember

n=29

Has adopted 83% 28% 68% 17%

Stage 5: using (83) (24) (63) (14)

Stage 6: used then stopped (0) (4) (5) (4)

Has not/not yet adopted 17% 72% 32% 83%

Stage 1: never heard (0) (45) (0) (59)

Stage 2: aware (10) (41) (24) (17)

Stage 3: gathering info (0) (3) (0) (0)

Stage 4: testing (7) (10) (7) (7)

Total 100 100 100 100

Note: NMember=non-member
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Table 7.5 Percentage of respondents in each adoption category for the two selected

components within ICM technology by membership of training program

Seed Quality Nutrient Management
Adoption Category Member

n=62
NMember

n=38
Member

n=62
NMember

n=38

Has adopted 98% 53% 89% 18%

Stage 5: using (95) (47) (76) (16)

Stage 6: used then stopped (3) (5) (13) (3)

Has not/not yet adopted 2% 47% 11% 82%

Stage 1: never heard (0) (24) (0) (50)

Stage 2: aware (0) (16) (5) (24)

Stage 3: gathering info (0) (3) (2) (0)

Stage 4: testing (2) (5) (5) (8)

Total 100 100 100 100

Note: NMember=non-member

Among the non-members, non-adoption was also more prevalent except for the ICM-

seed quality component, which showed slightly higher adoption (53 per cent) than non-

adoption (47 per cent) among non-members (Table 7.5). The higher adoption may be

because this ICM component had been separately promoted earlier than the whole ICM

package. It may also be that use of high quality seed was perceived as more crucial in

rice production and/or easier to adopt. Many non-adopters among the non-members

claimed that they had never heard (Stage 1) yet of these technology components. This

reason for non-adoption among non-members was more pronounced for IWM-proper

herbicide use (59 per cent) than for the land preparation component (45 per cent) as

Table 7.4 shows; and for ICM-nutrient management (50 per cent) than for the seed

quality component (24 per cent) as shown by Table 7.5. Possible reasons for these

apparent adoption differences favouring the simpler components despite having been

promoted together as components of IWM/ICM will be discussed later in this chapter.

7.3 Respondents’ perceptions: individual IWM/ICM attribute items

Before reporting and analysing the summated perception scores of the respondents, this

section describes first how the IWM/ICM member- and non-member-respondents rated

the items comprising each of the seven attributes. Trends observed in the respondents’

median scores are discussed as well as significant differences in their item ratings. Other

similar studies tend to proceed directly to report and analyse summated scores. While a
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summated score provides more validity and reliability in measuring a specific attribute

(de Vaus, 2002), it also tends to discard much useful information that could be derived

from the individual attribute items, so individual attribute items are first reported here.

This section also compares members’ ratings of the two selected components within

IWM and ICM technologies. Only the members’ scores were analysed, since only they

have been exposed to the two technology components as training program participants.

The members are expected to rate the simpler components (i.e. land preparation for

IWM and seed quality for ICM) more favourably.

Since not all the respondents who were interviewed provided perception ratings, the

results presented from this section onward are conditional on those who provided

ratings. Overall, 25 of the 170 respondents did not provide any rating at all (i.e. did not

rate the whole technology nor any of the selected components). Of the 25 non-raters, 92

per cent are non-members. The non-members who provided ratings are mainly those

who have attended related field days or seminars or have sat in a few sessions of the

training program. On the other hand, of the 145 who rated, there are 123 who rated the

whole IWM/ICM technology. Their perception ratings are presented in the sections that

follow.

7.3.1 Complexity attribute items

Seven items comprised the complexity attribute (Table 7.6). The first six items used a

seven-point scale (i.e. 1 is very low in complexity and 7 is very high, thus more

adoption-inhibiting). The last item was measured as the number of components

perceived to be linked to each component. With IWM’s three components, possible

responses ranged from zero to two; with seven components, responses for ICM ranged

from zero to six. The higher the number of perceived interrelated components, the

higher the degree of perceived complexity, which is hypothesised to be more adoption-

inhibiting. The response to this item was transformed into a seven-point scale similar to

the other complexity items to facilitate comparison.
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Table 7.6 Median scores of the complexity attribute items by membership of IWM

and ICM training programs, N=123.

IWM ICM
Complexity Attribute Items M

n=35
NM
n=12

M
n=62

NM
n=14

1. Amount of information 5.0 (3.0) 5.5 (3.0) 4.0 (3.0) 5.0 (2.0)

2. Difficulty of information 3.0 (2.0) 4.0 (1.5)** 3.0 (2.0) 2.5 (2.0)

3. Need for farmers’ cooperation 5.0 (2.0) 6.0 (3.0) 5.0 (2.0) 5.0 (2.0)

4. Need for training 5.0 (4.0) 5.5 (3.0) 5.0 (3.0) 5.0 (3.0)

5. Effort for on-going management 3.0 (2.0) 4.0 (1.0)** 3.0 (1.0) 2.5 (2.0)

6. Difficulty in explaining to farmers 3.0 (3.0) 3.0 (3.5) 3.0 (2.0) 4.0 (2.0)

7. Component interrelatedness (TS)
(RS)

4.0 (1.0)
1.0 (0.0)

4.0 (1.0)
1.0 (0.0) **

2.0 (1.0)
2.0 (1.0)

2.0 (3.0)
2.0 (2.0)

Note: M=member, NM=non-member, TS=transformed score, RS=raw score; figure in parenthesis is the

interquartile range; except for RS, all scores are based on a seven-point scale, where “1” is very low and

“7” is very high—the higher the score, the more adoption-inhibiting (more complex); item 7 (RS) is based

on number of components linked to each component

*p<0.1, **p<0.05, and ***p<0.01

IWM and ICM. Table 7.6 shows that the complexity items rated relatively high by both

groups of IWM and ICM respondents were amount of information, need for farmers’

cooperation, and need for training. These items seem to make multi-component and

preventive technologies appear complex to the respondents. The amount more than the

difficulty of information in IWM/ICM seemed to be the main issue, suggesting that

farmers feel that the training program delivers a large amount of information. Farmers’

previous experience with IPM or the way the training program is being delivered may

have contributed to the perception that the information required for IWM/ICM is not

especially difficult. The high score on need for farmers’ cooperation suggests

complexity owing to the dependency it creates and this might be taken in different ways

by members and non-members. It might be seen as promoting positive values, such as

helping one another. It might also be seen as slowing down efforts and making farming

inconvenient. Need for training may also be seen in a similar way that special skills

must first be learned and information be acquired before the technology could be used.

In general, the table also shows that the median scores for the complexity attribute items

tend to be higher for IWM compared with ICM. This implies that IWM was generally

perceived as more complex by its respondents than ICM by its respondents.
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Furthermore, IWM non-member respondents seemed to generally have higher

perception of complexity than the members, which indicates that the training program is

helping make IWM simpler. There was less of this trend with ICM.

Results from the Mann-Whitney test (Huck, 2004; Acock, 2008) indicated significant

differences in perception ratings between the two IWM groups for the items difficulty of

information (z=2.4, p=0.02) and effort for on-going management (z=2.5, p=0.01).

Relative to non-members, IWM members perceived IWM as being easier to understand

and manage.

For the item component interrelatedness, although the median scores of IWM members

and non-members are equal, results of the Mann-Whitney test revealed a significant

difference1 (z=-2.10, p=0.04) in their score distribution. Figure 7.1 helps illustrate this,

showing more members giving higher ratings than non-members. Following score

interpretation, it supposedly means that the members had more complex perception for

this item. However, it could be that they had also come to recognise the value of

component interrelationships through the training program. This is something which

non-members may not be aware of and thus, may perceive component interrelationships

as plain complexity. The concept of component interrelatedness is important for multi-

component and preventive technologies because it is supposed to promote higher

productivity and sustainability through synergies.

Focusing now on the members’ raw score for this seventh item on complexity, Table 7.6

shows that in IWM, they perceived an average of one component being linked to

another component. From the perspective of a weed scientist, Dr. Madonna Casimero of

PhilRice, all three components interrelate (see Chapter 4) with each other. This means

that ‘two” is the preferred raw score, but results still suggest a good start. Table 7.7

shows that the link between land preparation and water management appears to be well-

recognised by both group of respondents. The higher percentage of members (80 per

cent) though indicates that the training program had improved this understanding. The

1 As emphasised in Chapter 6, the Mann-Whitney and the equivalent Wilcoxon test are rank sum tests.
These tests compare the entire distribution rather than a particular parameter, such as the median (Acock,
2008). Thus, even with equal medians it is possible to obtain statistically significant differences (UCLA
Academic Technology Services Statistical Computing, n.d.; Swinscow, 1997; Palm, 2005). The direction
of the difference though can be made clear by reporting the median, mean, rank sum, or percentage
distribution.
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last two columns of Table 7.7 also indicates that the IWM training program had

improved recognition of the link of proper herbicide use with land preparation (non-

members 33 per cent, while members 63 per cent).

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Member

Non-member

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Figure 7.1 Percent distribution of IWM perception rating from 1 to 7 (transformed

scores) for component interrelatedness.

Table 7.7 Percentage of members and non-members perceiving an

interrelationship among IWM technology components

Land Preparation Water Management Proper Herbicide UseInterrelated
IWM Component M NM M NM M NM

With none 3 8 6 25 14 42

With land preparation - - 63 58 63 33

With water management 80 67 - - 51 25

With proper herbicide use 54 42 46 33 - -

Note: Multiple response; M – member (n=35) and NM – non-member (n=12); in bold font, highest

percentage in the column

In ICM, which has seven components, the median raw score for this item was “2”

(Table 7.6). According to Dr. Rolando Cruz of PhilRice, the ICM project scientist, each

component is supposedly linked to about four to five other components (see Chapter 4).

The low average score may be due to more components, making the task of explaining

interrelationships more challenging. The discrepancy also appeared to be not only on

the number of interrelated components but also on knowing which components
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interrelate. For example, from PhilRice’s perspective, it is important that farmers

recognise that land levelling is interrelated with crop establishment, nutrient, water,

pest, and harvest management (column 2, Table 7.8).

Table 7.8 Interrelationship of ICM components according to PhilRice

ICM Components SQ LL CE NM WM PM HM

1. With seed quality (SQ) - X   X  

2. With land levelling (LL) X -     X

3. With crop establishment (CE)   -    X

4. With nutrient management (NM)    -   X

5. With water management (WM) X    -  

6. With pest management (PM)      - 

7. With harvest management (HM)   X X   -

Source: PhilRice

In Table 7.9, it shows that 69 per cent of farmer-members knew that land levelling was

linked with water management, but there were relatively few who linked it with pest

and harvest management components (13 and 18 per cent, respectively).

Two selected components within IWM and ICM technologies. Examining Table 7.10,

members’ ratings for the two IWM components significantly differed only in two

complexity items of IWM; while in ICM, in all the items except for one. Wilcoxon test

results showed significant differences between the two ICM components on the

following items: amount of information (z=-2.4, p=0.02); difficulty of information (z=-

2.0, p=0.05); need for training (z=-4.2, p=0.00); effort for on-going management (z=-

1.8, p=0.07); difficulty in explaining to farmers (z=-2.0, p=0.04); and component

interrelatedness (z=-2.5, p=0.01).

Median scores reported in Table 7.10 generally show higher median scores for nutrient

management, implying that it had been perceived as more complex by members in

terms of these items compared with the seed quality component. This could be a

possible explanation to the relatively higher adoption of the seed quality component (i.e.

the component presumed as simpler) as noted earlier in Table 7.5. ICM median scores
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Table 7.9 Percentage of members and non-members perceiving interrelationship

among ICM technology components

Members (n=62)
Interrelated ICM Component

SQ LL CE NM WM PM HM

With none 7 3 3 3 3 7 8

With seed quality (SQ) - 15 24 18 13 31 69

With land levelling (LL) 31 - 36 24 47 18 34

With crop establishment (CE) 24 37 - 13 32 23 39

With nutrient management (NM) 23 29 27 - 23 16 34

With water management (WM) 16 69 36 40 - 16 44

With pest management (PM) 26 13 18 27 24 - 24

With harvest management (HM) 42 18 27 37 42 53 -

Non-members (n=14)

With none 7 0 0 0 0 0 21

With seed quality (SQ) - 29 29 21 21 36 50

With land levelling (LL) 64 - 43 64 57 36 29

With crop establishment (CE) 64 57 - 29 43 14 43

With nutrient management (NM) 43 50 36 - 29 21 43

With water management (WM) 50 86 57 57 - 21 64

With pest management (PM) 57 36 57 43 71 - 50

With harvest management (HM) 36 43 57 64 43 71 -

Note: Multiple response; in bold font, highest percentage in the column

Table 7.10 Members’ median scores of the complexity attribute items for the IWM

and ICM technology components

IWM-Members (n=33) ICM-Members (n=59)
Complexity Attribute Items Land

Preparation
Proper

Herbicide Use
Seed

Quality
Nutrient

Management

1. Amount of information 3.0 (2.0) 3.0 (3.0) 3.0 (2.0) 4.0 (2.0) **

2. Difficulty of information 2.0 (2.0) 2.0 (1.0) * 2.0 (1.0) 3.0 (2.0) **

3. Need for farmers’ cooperation 4.0 (3.0) 4.0 (3.0) 5.0 (3.0) 4.5 (4.0)

4. Need for training 3.0 (3.0) 3.0 (4.0) *** 3.0 (3.0) 4.0 (3.0) ***

5. Effort for on-going management 2.0 (2.0) 2.0 (1.0) 2.0 (2.0) 2.0 (2.0) *

6. Difficulty in explaining to farmers 2.0 (2.0) 3.0 (2.0) 2.0 (1.0) 3.0 (2.0) **

7. Component interrelatedness (TS)
(RS)

4.0 (3.0)
1.0 (1.0)

4.0 (3.0)
1.0 (0.0)

2.0 (3.0)
1.0 (1.0)

2.0 (5.0)
1.0 (5.0) **

Note: TS=transformed score, RS=raw score; figure in parenthesis is the interquartile range; except for RS,

all scores are based on a seven-point scale, where “1” is very low and “7” is very high—the higher the

score, the more adoption-inhibiting (more complex); item 7 (RS) is based on number of components

linked to each component

*p<0.1, **p<0.05, and ***p<0.01
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for items effort for on-going management and component interrelatedness in Table 7.10

may report equal median scores, but the distribution of scores (Figures 7.2 and 7.3)

reflects greater percentage of higher scores for nutrient management component

compared with seed quality component.

The same goes for the median scores of IWM members, but Wilcoxon test results

suggest that IWM members’ scores differ between the two components at the 10 per

cent level on complexity item difficulty of information (z=-1.7, p=0.09) and at the five

per cent level for the item need for training (z=-2.6, p=0.01). Figures 7.4 and 7.5 show

more percentage of the higher scores for proper herbicide use. This result suggests that

the proper herbicide use component was perceived as harder to understand and needing

more training to be able to use effectively than the land preparation component. It also

helps explain why adoption among members was higher for land preparation component

(i.e. the presumed simpler component) than for proper herbicide use component (i.e. the

more complex component) among members as noted earlier.

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Seed quality

Nutrient management

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Figure 7.2 Percent distribution of ICM perception rating from 1 to 7 for the

complexity item effort for on-going management of the seed quality and nutrient

management components.
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0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Seed quality

Nutrient management

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Figure 7.3 Percent distribution of ICM perception rating from 1 to 7 for the

complexity item component interrelatedness of the seed quality and nutrient

management components.

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Land preparation

Proper herbicide use

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Figure 7.4 Percent distribution of IWM perception rating from 1 to 7 for the

complexity item difficulty of information of the land preparation and proper

herbicide use components.
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0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Land preparation

Proper herbicide use

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Figure 7.5 Percent distribution of IWM perception rating from 1 to 7 for the

complexity item need for training of the land preparation and proper herbicide use

components.

7.3.2 Compatibility attribute items

Two items measured the compatibility attribute and these were also measured with a

seven-point scale.

IWM and ICM. Scores were generally high (i.e. at least 4) for the two compatibility

items (Table 7.11), indicating a perceived degree of incompatibility between IWM/ICM

and current farming practices. Training program membership seemed to have made a

difference only on the item difference from most farming practices (z=-2.23, p=0.03)

for ICM based on Mann-Whitney test results. Relative to the non-members, ICM

members perceived that ICM was more different from most farming practices.

Table 7.11 Median scores of the compatibility attribute items by membership of

IWM and ICM training programs, N=123.

IWM ICM
Compatibility Attribute Items M

n=35
NM
n=12

M
n=62

NM
n=14

1. Adjustment to fit into current farming practices 4.0 (2.0) 5.0 (1.5) 5.0 (3.0) 4.0 (1.0)

2. Difference from most farming practices 5.0 (2.0) 4.5 (3.5) 6.0 (1.0) 4.0 (1.0)**

Note: M=member, NM=non-member; figure in parenthesis is the interquartile range; scores are based on

a seven-point scale, where “1” is very low and “7” is very high—the higher the score, the more adoption-

inhibiting (more incompatible)

*p<0.1, **p<0.05, and ***p<0.01
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Perceiving a greater deviation from what is generally practised is hypothesised to

impose social pressure and inhibit adoption. However, section 7.2 showed that members

had higher percentage adoption of ICM. Thus, this compatibility attribute item is

possibly not the only factor influencing ICM adoption, and is perhaps not as important

as other factors in this case. Likewise, Fliegel and Kivlin (1966) pointed out that

without the element of novelty and change, farmers may also lose their interest to adopt

a new technology. Changes or differences in current practices could also appeal to

farmers as they may make farmers feel that they are more innovative or advanced in

farming techniques than the others.

Two selected components within IWM and ICM technologies. Reinforcing the result

for the whole package (Table 7.11), Table 7.12 also shows a generally high perception

of incompatibility for individual components by members. However, based on

Wilcoxon test, a significant difference between the members’ ratings for the two ICM

components was found only on the item adjustment to fit into their current practices

(z=-1.88, p=0.06).

Table 7.12 Members’ median scores of the compatibility attribute items for the two

selected components within IWM and ICM technologies.

IWM-Members (n=33) ICM-Members (n=60)Compatibility Attribute Items
Land

Preparation
Proper

Herbicide Use
Seed

Quality
Nutrient

Management
1. Adjustment to fit into current farming

practices
4.0 (2.0) 4.0 (2.0) 4.0 (4.0) 4.0 (4.0) *

2. Difference from most farming practices 4.0 (4.0) 5.0 (2.0) 6.0 (2.0) 5.5 (2.0)

Note: Figure in parenthesis is the interquartile range; scores are based on a seven-point scale, where “1” is

very low and “7” is very high—the higher the score, the more adoption-inhibiting (more incompatible)

*p<0.1, **p<0.05, and ***p<0.01

Given the same median scores, the mean was computed this time to show the direction

of the difference (Acock, 2008). The mean scores for seed quality component and

nutrient management component were 3.8 (standard deviation of 1.9) and 4.1 (standard

deviation of 1.9), respectively. This suggests that members perceived that the nutrient

management component required more adjustments for it to fit into their current

farming practices. Again, this is another plausible explanation for the lower adoption of

nutrient management relative to the seed quality component. With ICM’s nutrient
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management component, new techniques, such as the use of leaf colour chart and the

minus-one element technique (see Chapter 4), and crop growth-based fertiliser

application were introduced to the farmer-members. The members were probably

referring to adjustments that resulted from these practices.

7.3.3 Cost attribute items

Three indicators were used to measure the respondents’ perception of the cost attribute.

Since these items employed different scales, those that did not use the seven-point scale

were transformed to facilitate comparison. Raw scores/values were still presented for

reference.

IWM and ICM. The three cost attribute items generally had low median scores (Table

7.13), suggesting that the respondents, whether member or non-member, perceived

IWM and ICM as technologies that do not entail particularly high costs. The results also

suggest that non-members perceived the costs of IWM and ICM to be higher than do

members’, as indicated by higher median scores in all the items. This may partly be

inhibiting non-members from adopting IWM/ICM. However, their scorings were not

significantly different.

Table 7.13 Median scores of the cost attribute items by membership of IWM and

ICM training programs, N=123.

IWM ICM
Cost Attribute Items M

n=35
NM
n=12

M
n=62

NM
n=14

1. Initial cost 3.0 (2.0) 4.0 (3.0) 3.0 (2.0) 3.5 (2.0)

2. Added cost in buying inputs (TS)
(RS) Php’000 ha-1

1.0 (1.5)
0.0 (0.5)

2.0 (1.0)
0.3 (0.5)

1.0 (1.0)
0.3 (1.0)

2.0 (1.0)
1.0 (1.1)

a. Level of satisfaction (TS)
(RS)

1.0 (3.0)
1.0 (1.0)

2.5 (3.0)
1.5 (1.0)

1.0 (3.0)
1.0 (1.0)

4.0 (3.0)
2.0 (1.0)

Note: M=member, NM=non-member, TS=transformed score, RS=raw score or value; figure in

parenthesis is the interquartile range; TS and Item 1 are based on a seven-point scale, where “1” is very

low and “7” is very high—the higher the score, the more adoption-inhibiting (more costly); Item 2 (RS) is

based on a continuous scale while 2a (RS) is based on a three-point scale where “1” is satisfied, “2” is

moderately satisfied/dissatisfied, and “3” is dissatisfied

*p<0.1, **p<0.05, and ***p<0.01 AUD1Php40.00
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IWM and ICM technology components. Similar to the whole IWM/ICM package,

members’ median scores for the cost attribute items of IWM/ICM technology

components were generally low (i.e. favourable). However, based on Wilcoxon test,

several significant differences between IWM/ICM members’ perception scores for the

technology components were found (Table 7.14). These could further explain why the

presumed more complex components were adopted less by members than the presumed

simpler components, considering that they were promoted together.

Table 7.14 Members’ median scores of the cost attribute items for the two selected

components within IWM and ICM technologies.

IWM-Members (n=33) ICM-Members (n=59)Cost Attribute Items
Land

Preparation
Proper

Herbicide Use
Seed

Quality
Nutrient

Management
1. Initial cost 3.0 (3.0) 2.0 (1.0)** 3.0 (2.0) 3.0 (1.5) **

2. Added cost in buying inputs (TS)
(RS) Php’000 ha-1

1.0 (1.5)
0.0 (0.5)

1.0 (0.0)
0.0 (0.1) ***

1.0 (1.0)
0.2 (0.8)

1.0 (0.0)
0.0 (0.3) **

Level of satisfaction (TS)
(RS)

1.0 (3.0)
1.0 (1.0)

1.0 (0.0)
1.0 (0.0) **

1.0 (3.0)
1.0 (1.0)

1.0 (3.0)
1.0 (1.0)

Note: TS=transformed score, RS=raw score or value; figure in parenthesis is the interquartile range; TS

and Item 1 are based on a seven-point scale, where “1” is very low and “7” is very high—the higher the

score, the more adoption-inhibiting (more costly); Item 2 (RS) is based on a continuous scale while 2a

(RS) is based on a three-point scale where “1” is satisfied, “2” is moderately satisfied/dissatisfied, and

“3” is dissatisfied;

*p<0.1, **p<0.05, and ***p<0.01 AUD1Php40.00

For the initial cost item, IWM members rated land preparation (v proper herbicide use)

higher (z= 2.49, p=0.01); while ICM members rated seed quality component (v nutrient

management) higher2 (z=2.47, p=0.01). The same applies for added cost in buying

inputs (IWM z=2.82, p=0.0053; ICM z=2.36, p=0.02). These results are expected

because the IWM land preparation component involved longer time relative to farmers’

usual land preparation practice. Thus, this could mean higher labour and machinery

costs. Similarly, the ICM recommendation for the seed quality component entailed the

buying of expensive high-quality seeds. On the other hand, the proper herbicide use and

2 Mean score (and standard deviation) on this item for seed quality component was 3.2 (1.4) while for
nutrient management component, 2.8 (1.2).
3 Mean score on this item for land preparation component was Php310 (or a transformed mean score of
1.9, with a standard deviation of 1.5) while for proper herbicide use was nutrient management component,
Php175 (or a transformed mean score of 2.1, with a standard deviation of 2.0).
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the nutrient management components both promoted less use of inputs, supposedly

reducing cost. However, in terms of level of satisfaction related to the added cost in

buying inputs, results indicate a rating difference only between IWM’s two components

based on Wilcoxon test (z=2.00, p=0.046). The IWM members were apparently more

dissatisfied4 with the added cost entailed by the land preparation component than with

the proper herbicide use component.

7.3.4 Observability attribute items

The observability attribute had three indicators which made use of the seven-point scale.

Scores had been reversed to conform to the standardised score interpretation being used

here in which lower scores were preferred.

IWM and ICM. Results presented in Table 7.15 show that median scores for all three

observability items in both IWM and ICM were generally slightly below the centre of

the seven-point scale. In IWM, no significant differences were found between members’

and non-members’ perception ratings in all three observability attribute items. In

contrast, scores by the ICM members and non-members groups were significantly

different in all three items based on Mann Whitney test. For the second item, ease of

seeing benefits on natural resources (z=1.8, p=0.08), the median score already clearly

shows the direction of the significant difference. The higher score of non-members

indicates that they have more difficulty in seeing the benefits of ICM than members.

There was the same trend for the observability attribute items ease of seeing benefits on

the yield5 (z=1.9, p=0.06) and number of successful adopters in community6 (z=1.8,

p=0.07) based on examining the means for direction. The non-members have more

difficulty in seeing the benefits on the yield from ICM and they also see less number of

successful ICM users in the community. The more positive perceptions of ICM

members as compared with non-member on these three observability items suggest

possible explanations of higher ICM adoption by members. There may be a need for

4 Mean score (and standard deviation) on this item for land preparation component was 2.5 (2.0) while for
proper herbicide use was 1.9 (1.8). Both figures were based on transformed scores.
5 Mean score (and standard deviation) on this item for members was 2.8 (1.5) while for non-members, 3.5
(1.3)
6 Mean score (and standard deviation) on this item for members was 2.9 (1.4) while for non-members, 3.8
(1.6)
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additional demonstration farms and field days in the locality so that ICM non-members

can better observe the benefits that may be derived from using ICM.

Table 7.15 Median scores of the observability attribute items by membership of

IWM and ICM training programs, N=123.

IWM ICM
Observability Attribute Items M

n=35
NM
n=12

M
n=62

NM
n=14

1. Ease of seeing benefits on the yield 3.0 (2.0) 3.0 (1.0) 3.0 (1.0) 3.0 (1.0)*

2. Ease of seeing benefits on natural resources 3.0 (2.0) 3.5 (2.5) 3.0 (2.0) 4.0 (2.0)*

3. Number of successful adopters in community 4.0 (2.0) 3.3 (1.0) 3.0 (2.0) 3.0 (2.0)*

Note: M=member, NM=non-member; figure in parenthesis is the interquartile range; scores are based on

a seven-point scale, where “1” is very low and “7” is very high—the higher the score, the more adoption-

inhibiting (low degree of observability)

*p<0.1, **p<0.05, and ***p<0.01

Two selected components within the IWM and ICM technologies. The difference

hypothesised between the two selected components, where one was presumed to be

more complex than the other, was only evident under ICM (Table 7.16). Although

median scores are equal, the Wilcoxon test revealed significant differences that seemed

to favour the simpler component as posited.

Table 7.16 Members’ median scores of the observability attribute items for the two

selected components within IWM and ICM technologies

IWM-Members (n=33) ICM-Members (n=59)
Observability Attribute Items

Land
Preparation

Proper
Herbicide Use

Seed
Quality

Nutrient
Management

1. Ease of seeing benefits on the yield 3.0 (2.0) 3.0 (1.0) 3.0 (2.0) 3.0 (2.0)*

2. Ease of seeing benefits on natural
resources

3.0 (2.0) 4.0 (3.0) 3.0 (2.0) 3.0 (2.0) *

3. Number of successful adopters in
community

4.0 (2.0) 4.0 (3.0) 3.0 (2.0) 3.0 (2.0) **

Note: Figure in parenthesis is the interquartile range; scores are based on a seven-point scale, where “1” is

very low and “7” is very high—the higher the score, the more adoption-inhibiting (low degree of

observability)

*p<0.1, **p<0.05, and ***p<0.01
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Examining the mean scores to know the direction of these differences7 reveals that the

ICM members perceived the nutrient management component as having less observable

benefits for yield (z=-1.76, p=0.08) and for natural resources (z=-1.86, p=0.06).

Likewise, the members thought that there were fewer successful adopters of this

component (z=-2.57, p=0.01) than the seed quality component. In the case of ICM, this

helps explain why there was higher adoption of the simpler seed quality component

compared with the more complex nutrient management component. Table 7.16 also

shows scores that are very similar to the perception ratings for the whole IWM/ICM

package implying that based on this attribute, the farmer-members have consistent

perception for the whole and the individual selected components. This differs from the

result for the complexity attribute items, where there seemed to be less perception of

complexity with the selected components (comparing data in Table 7.6 and 7.10)

relative to the whole technology package.

7.3.5 Risk and uncertainty attribute items

Six items measured the risk and uncertainty attribute. Three of these items, which relate

to health and environmental risk and uncertainty, used the seven-point scale, while a

probability scale was used in the three other items pertaining to the technology’s

reliability. The scores for these latter three items were transformed to a seven-point

scale to facilitate score interpretation, but the untransformed scores were provided for

reference.

IWM and ICM. The generally low scores of items under the risk and uncertainty

attribute presented in Table 7.17 suggest a high level of confidence among the survey

respondents (both members and non-members) about the safety and reliability of IWM

and ICM. This should not be fully attributed to the training programs for these

technology packages because even non-members have similar perceptions. It may be

that non-members gained confidence from members (through discussions or

observation), from extrapolating their knowledge of the widely promoted integrated pest

7 Mean scores (and standard deviation) of members were as follows: for the first observability attribute
item, seed quality 2.9 (1.5) and nutrient management 3.2 (1.5); for the second item, seed quality 3.1 (1.4)
and nutrient management 3.3 (1.3); and for the third item, seed quality 2.9 (1.3) and nutrient management
3.3 (1.5).
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management program, or from personal experience with some of the constituent

technologies.

In ICM, the members and non-members significantly differed only in their perception of

items 4 and 6: not recover expenses within two seasons (z=2.15, p=0.03) and experience

yield reduction (z=2.83, p=0.005). Relative to the members, the non-members seemed

to have more doubts about the reliability of these technologies. The non-members think

that it is possible to not recover expenses within a year of using these technologies and

suffer from yield loss as well, which could be partly inhibiting their adoption.

Table 7.17 Median scores of the risk and uncertainty attribute items by

membership of IWM and ICM training programs, N=123.

IWM ICM
Risk and Uncertainty Attribute Items M

n=35
NM
n=12

M
N=62

NM
n=14

1. Threat to the farm’s natural resources 1.0 (1.0) 1.5 (1.5) 1.0 (0.0) 1.0 (0.0)

2. Negative impact on others in community 1.0 (0.0) 1.0 (1.0) 1.0 (0.0) 1.0 (0.0)

3. Threat to personal/ family’s health, safety 1.0 (1.0) 1.0 (2.5) 1.0 (0.0) 1.0 (0.0)

4. Not recover expenses within two seasons (TS)
(RS)

1.0 (2.0)
0.0 (0.3)

2.0 (1.0)
0.1 (0.2)

1.0 (1.0)
0.0 (0.2)

2.0 (0.0)
0.1 (0.0)**

5. Not receive benefits to recover expenses (TS)
(RS)

1.0 (1.0)
0.0 (0.2)

2.0 (1.5)
0.1 (0.3)

1.0 (1.0)
0.0 (0.2)

1.0 (1.0)
0.0 (0.2)

6. Experience yield reduction (TS)
(RS)

1.0 (1.0)
0.0 (0.2)

2.0 (1.5)
0.1 (0.3)

1.0 (1.0)
0.0 (0.2)

2.0 (2.0)
0.2 (0.3)***

Note: M=member; NM=non-member; TS=transformed score, RS=raw score or value; figure in

parenthesis is the interquartile range; TS and items 1 to 3 are based on a seven-point scale, where “1” is

very low and “7” is very high—the higher the score, the more adoption-inhibiting (more risky and

uncertain); items 4 to 6 (RS) are based on a modified probability scale of 0 to 1.

*p<0.1, **p<0.05, and ***p<0.01

Two selected components within IWM and ICM technologies. Table 7.18 shows

generally low median scores for these IWM and ICM components, indicating a

favourable perception of their safety and reliability by members. This reinforces the

scores given by members to the whole IWM/ICM package in Table 7.17. Highly

significant differences (at the one per cent level based on Wilcoxon signed rank test)

between the two components were found only in IWM members’ perception ratings of

three risk and uncertainty items. Relative to the “land preparation” component, the

members perceived the “proper herbicide use” component as having significantly more
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threat to the farm’s natural resources (z=-3.3, p=0.001) and their health and safety (z=-

2.6, p=0.008) as well as having more negative impact on others in the community (z=-

2.99, p=0.003). For the last two items, which had equal median scores, Figures 7.6 and

7.7 help show better the differences in terms of the percentage distribution of members’

scores. There was higher percentage distribution of lower scores (more favourable) for

the land preparation component as compared with the proper herbicide use component.

Given the nature of the “proper herbicide use” component, the author found this result

surprising. It may reflect that farmers had become used to relying heavily on herbicides

and felt insecure about reducing their usage. It may also be that the interviewers or the

farmers misunderstood this portion. For the ICM components, the members did not

have significant differences in their perception scores of seed quality and nutrient

management use components. The two ICM components were seemingly perceived as

being both safe and reliable by the members, thus these risk and uncertainty attribute

items cannot be considered as possible explanations for the differences in adoption of

the two components.

Table 7.18 Members’ median scores of the risk and uncertainty attribute items for

the two selected components within IWM and ICM technologies

IWM-Members (n=33) ICM-Members (n=59)
Risk and Uncertainty

Attribute Items Land
Preparation

Proper
Herbicide Use

Seed
Quality

Nutrient
Management

1. Threat to the farm’s natural resources 1.0 (1.0) 2.0 (3.0)*** 1.0 (1.0) 1.0 (1.0)

2. Negative impact on others in community 1.0 (1.0) 1.0 (1.0) *** 1.0 (0.0) 1.0 (0.0)

3. Threat to personal/ family’s health, safety 1.0 (1.0) 1.0 (1.0) *** 1.0 (0.0) 1.0 (0.0)

4. Not recover expenses within 2 seasons
(TS)
(RS)

1.0 (1.0)
0.0 (0.2)

1.0 (1.0)
0.0 (0.2)

1.0 (1.0)
0.0 (0.2)

1.0 (2.0)
0.0 (0.3)

5. Not receive benefits to recover expenses
(TS)
(RS)

1.0 (1.0)
0.0 (0.2)

1.0 (1.0)
0.0 (0.2)

1.0 (1.0)
0.0 (0.2)

1.0 (1.0)
0.0 (0.2)

6. Experience yield reduction (TS)
(RS)

1.0 (1.0)
0.0 (0.2)

1.0 (1.0)
0.0 (0.2)

1.0 (1.0)
0.0 (0.2)

1.0 (1.0)
0.0 (0.2)

Note: Figure in parenthesis is the interquartile range; TS and items 1 to 3 are based on a seven-point

scale, where “1” is very low and “7” is very high—the higher the score, the more adoption-inhibiting

(more risky and uncertain); items 4 to 6 (RS) are based on a modified probability scale of 0 to 1.

*p<0.1, **p<0.05, and ***p<0.01
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Figure 7.6 Percent distribution of IWM perception rating from 1 to 7 for the risk

and uncertainty item negative impact on others in the community of the land

preparation and proper herbicide use components.

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Land preparation

Proper herbicide use

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Figure 7.7 Percent distribution of IWM perception rating from 1 to 7 for the risk

and uncertainty item threat to personal/family’s health, safety of the land

preparation and proper herbicide use components.

7.3.6 Profitability attribute items

Four items (i.e. including one sub-item) measured the profitability attribute and these

used different types of scales. Thus, to facilitate score comparison, these were reverse-

coded and transformed into a seven-point scale. Raw scores were presented for

reference.
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IWM and ICM. Table 7.19 shows low (i.e. favourable) ratings by members and non-

members for items 1 and 2 (i.e. generate significant input savings and get a higher yield

with regular use) in both IWM and ICM technologies. This means that regardless of

whether or not farmers had undergone an IWM/ICM training program, IWM and ICM

were perceived as providing significant savings in inputs and higher yield.

However, when asked how much additional harvest (i.e. additional cavans of rice

harvested each year ha-1 with the regular use of the technology) that they perceived to

result from IWM and ICM, the member and non-member respondents seemed less

optimistic. Their level of satisfaction was low (i.e. high score means high

dissatisfaction) for their estimated added harvest ranging from 0.3 mt ha-1 to 1.5 mt ha-1

annually from using IWM/ICM. It could be that although they experience or perceive

additional harvest (including savings and yield) from regular use of IWM and ICM, they

desire for higher profit to be gained from using the technologies. This is something that

may be considered natural of farmers who depend mainly on rice for a living. Also,

such rating could have been given considering perceived concerns pertaining to

complexity and compatibility that were earlier discussed. This could be contributing to

the slow and limited adoption of IWM and ICM.

Table 7.19 Median scores of the profitability attribute items by membership of

IWM and ICM training programs, N=123.

IWM ICM
Profitability Attribute Items M

n=35
NM
n=12

M
n=62

NM
n=14

1. Generating significant input savings (TS)
(RS)

1.0 (1.0)
0.0 (0.1)

1.0 (2.0)
0.0 (0.3)

1.0 (0.0)
0.0 (0.0)

1.0 (0.0)
0.0 (0.0)

2. Getting a higher yield with regular use (TS)
(RS)

1.0 (1.0)
0.0 (0.2)

1.0 (1.5)
0.1 (0.2)

1.0 (1.0)
0.0 (0.2)

1.0 (2.0)
0.0 (0.3)

3. Added harvesta (TS)
(RS) mt/ha

5.0 (1.0)
0.8 (0.5)

6.0 (1.0)
0.3 (0.4)***

5.0 (2.0)
1.0 (0.9)

3.0 (3.0)
1.5 (1.4)

a. Level of satisfaction (TS)
(RS)

7.0 (3.0)
3.0 (1.0)

7.0 (1.5)
3.0 (0.5)

7.0 (3.0)
3.0 (1.0)

7.0 (0.0)
3.0 (0.0)

Note: M=member, NM=non-member; figure in parenthesis is the interquartile range; TS=transformed

score; RS=raw score; All TS are based on a seven-point scale, where “1” is very low and “7” is very

high—the higher the score, the more adoption-inhibiting (less profitable); items 1 and 2 (RS) are based on

a probability scale of 0 to 1; item 3 (RS) is based on a continuous scale while 3a (RS) is based on a three-

point scale where “1” is satisfied, “2” is moderately satisfied/dissatisfied, and “3” is dissatisfied

a Transformed and reverse-coded.

*p<0.1, **p<0.05, and ***p<0.01
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Based on Mann Whitney test, a significant difference in ratings was observed between

IWM members’ and non-members’ with regard to perceived added harvest (z=-3.14

p=0.002), with members perceiving a higher added yield (Table 7.19). This may

indicate a positive influence of the training program, or it may reflect greater knowledge

by the members through their experience in undertaking the practices.

Two selected components within IWM and ICM technologies. A similar trend was

observed in members’ perceptions of the profitability of IWM and ICM technology

components (Table 7.20). The IWM and ICM members are also seemingly seeing the

two components as generating high savings and yield. Nonetheless, they are not

satisfied (i.e. median raw score of “3” that is equivalent to a transformed score of “7”)

with the quantity of added harvest (i.e. median raw scores of less than or equal to 1 mt

ha-1 per year) from the technologies. A similar explanation as above could also apply.

No significant differences were found in members’ rating scores between the two

selected components within IWM and ICM technologies. This suggests that these items

are not contributing to the difference in rate of adoption between these two components.

Table 7.20 Median scores of the profitability attribute items for the two selected

components within IWM and ICM technologies.

IWM-Members (n=33) ICM-Members (n=59)
Profitability Attribute Items

Land
Preparation

Proper
Herbicide Use

Seed
Quality

Nutrient
Management

1. Generating significant input savings
(TS)
(RS)

1.0 (1.0)
0.0 (0.2)

1.0 (0.0)
0.0 (0.0)

1.0 (0.0)
0.0 (0.0)

1.0 (0.0)
0.0 (0.0)

2. Getting a higher yield with regular use
(TS)
(RS)

1.0 (1.0)
0.0 (0.2)

1.0 (2.0)
0.0 (0.3)

1.0 (1.0)
0.0 (0.2)

1.0 (1.5)
0.0 (0.3)

3. Added harvest b (TS)
(RS) mt ha-1

5.5 (3.0)
0.5 (0.5)

5.5 (1.5)
0.6 (0.5)

6.0 (1.0)
1.0 (0.5)

5.0 (1.5)
1.0 (0.7)

a. Level of satisfaction (TS)
(RS)

7.0 (3.0)
3.0 (1.0)

7.0 (3.0)
3.0 (1.0)

7.0 (3.0)
3.0 (1.0)

7.0 (3.0)
3.0 (1.0)

Note: Figure in parenthesis is the interquartile range; TS=transformed score; RS=raw score; All TS are

based on a seven-point scale, where “1” is very low and “7” is very high—the higher the score, the more

adoption-inhibiting (less profitable); items 1 and 2 (RS) are based on a probability scale of 0 to 1; item 3

(RS) is based on a continuous scale while 3a (RS) is based on a three-point scale where “1” is satisfied,

“2” is moderately satisfied/dissatisfied, and “3” is dissatisfied

a Transformed and reverse-coded.

*p<0.1, **p<0.05, and ***p<0.01
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7.3.7 Trialability attribute items

The trialability attribute was measured by seven items (i.e. including three sub-items),

using different scales. As with previous attributes, the ratings from the second up to the

fourth item were transformed to facilitate comparison but raw scores were still provided

for reference and were the ones used for statistical tests.

IWM and ICM. Table 7.21 shows that the median scores of the trialability items ranged

from low to mid-point of the seven-point scale for both technologies, regardless of

training program membership. In general, this suggests that IWM and ICM were

perceived as easy to trial by both members and non-members. Table 7.21 shows that, on

average, IWM farmers perceived that trialling IWM does not incur any cost (item 2,

RS); that the area required to do an IWM trial is 0.2 ha (item 3, RS); and the number of

years to trial is one year as perceived by the members and 1.5 years as perceived by the

non-members (item 4, RS). The rating of “4” on level of satisfaction suggests

preference for a slight reduction in area and number of years to trial IWM; while the

rating of “1” in cost to trial implies high satisfaction. IWM training program

membership seemed to affect only the trialability item effort required to test on small

area (z=1.69, p=0.09). The non-members perceived more effort was needed than the

members to do the trial and this could be inhibiting their decision to trial the IWM

technology.

For ICM, training program membership seemed to impact on perception about added

cost for inputs for trial (z= 1.90, p=0.06), with non-members thinking that, an average,

about Php500 (AUD12.5) ha-1 would be incurred in trialling ICM while members

perceived no added cost. Nonetheless, ICM non-members’ perceptions of added cost

did not lead to a higher level of dissatisfaction, hence this may not be of major concern.

It is noteworthy, though, that the estimated area to do a trial for ICM (median of 0.5 ha

for members and 0.8 for non-members) was higher than for IWM (median of 0.2 ha for

members and non-members). This could be due to the higher number of ICM

components. The number of years to test for effectiveness, on average, was perceived by

ICM members to be one year and by non-members to be slightly higher at 1.3 years

(item 4, RS). Non-members also perceived higher effort required to test on small area

than non-members but the difference is not significant.
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Table 7.21 Median scores of the trialability attribute items by membership of IWM

and ICM training programs, N=123.

IWM ICM
Trialability Attribute Items M

n=35
NM
n=12

M
n=62

NM
n=14

1. Effort required to test on small area 3.0 (2.0) 3.5 (3.0)* 3.0 (2.0) 3.5 (2.0)

2. Added cost for inputs for trial (TS)
(RS) Php ha-1

1.0 (1.5)
0.0 (0.5)

1.0 (0.2)
0.0 (0.1)

1.0 (0.5)
0.5 (0.8)

1.5 (1.0)
486.4 (1.0)*

a. Level of satisfaction (TS)
(RS)

1.0(3.0)
1.0 (1.0)

1.0 (2.0)
1.0 (0.7)

1.0 (3.0)
1.0 (1.0)

1.0 (3.0)
1.0 (1.0)

3. Area to do a trial (TS)
(RS) ha

1.0 (2.0)
0.2 (0.9)

1.5 (1.0)
0.2 (0.3)

3.0 (3.0)
0.5 (0.9)

4.0 (2.0)
0.8 (0.7)

a. Level of satisfaction (TS)
(RS)

4.0 (3.0)
2.0 (1.0)

4.0 (1.5)
2.0 (0.5)

4.0 (3.0)
2.0 (1.0)

1.0 (3.0)
1.0 (1.0)

4. Number of years to test for effectiveness (TS)
(RS) yr

1.7 (1.3)
1.0 (1.0)

2.2 (1.3)
1.4 (1.0)

2.0 (1.0)
1.0 (1.0)

2.0 (1.0)
1.3 (0.5)

a. Level of satisfaction (TS)
(RS)

4.0 (3.0)
2.0 (1.0)

4.0 (2.3)
2.0 (0.8)

1.0 (3.0)
1.0 (1.0)

1.0 (3.0)
1.0 (1.0)

Note: M=member, NM=non-member, TS=transformed score, RS=raw score; figure in parenthesis is the

interquartile range; All TS and item 1 are based on a seven-point scale, where “1” is very low and “7” is

very high—the higher the score, the more adoption-inhibiting (low degree of trialability); items 2 to 4

(RS) are based on a continuous scale while 2a to 4a (RS) are based on a three-point scale “1” is satisfied,

“2” is moderately satisfied/dissatisfied, and “3” is dissatisfied

*p<0.1, **p<0.05, and ***p<0.01 AUD1Php40.00

The generally favourable scores for these trialability items and the lack of significant

differences between members’ and non-members’ scores, whether IWM or ICM

technology as a whole, suggests that the training programs or extension activities need

not emphasise these anymore. This finding also implies that these trialability items may

not be the key factors influencing ICM adoption or farmers may have other more

important reasons for adopting.

Two selected components within IWM and ICM technologies. Similar to the whole

IWM/ICM technology, Table 7.22 shows that even when looking only at the selected

technology components, farmer-members generally have no issues pertaining to

trialability. The scores tend to be on the favourable side of the scale. However, there are

significant differences in members’ perceptions for the two components in at least one

of the trialability items.
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Table 7.22 Median scores of the trialability attribute items for two selected

components within IWM and ICM technologies.

IWM-Members (n=33) ICM-Members (n=59)
Trialability Attribute Items Land

Preparation
Proper

Herbicide Use
Seed

Quality
Nutrient

Management

1. Effort required to test on small area 3.0 (2.0) 2.0 (1.0)* 2.0 (1.0) 3.0 (2.0)

2. Added cost for inputs for trial (TS)
(RS)Php’000 ha-1

1.0 (1.5)
0.0 (0.5)

1.0 (0.0)
0.0 (0.0) **

1.0 (1.0)
0.1 (0.4)

1.0 (0.0)
0.0 (0.0) ***

a. Level of satisfaction (TS)
(RS)

1.0 (3.0)
1.0 (1.0)

1.0 (0.0)
1.0 (0.0) *

1.0 (3.0)
1.0 (1.0)

1.0 (0.0)
1.0 (0.0) **

3. Area to be occupied to do a trial (TS)
(RS) ha

2.0 (2.0)
0.5 (0.9)

1.5 (1.0)
0.2 (0.4) **

1.5 (1.0)
0.5 (0.9)

1.5 (1.0)
0.5 (0.9)

a. Level of satisfaction (TS)
(RS)

4.0 (3.0)
2.0 (1.0)

4.0 (3.0)
2.0 (1.0)

4.0 (3.0)
2.0 (1.0)

4.0 (3.0)
2.0 (1.0)

4. No. of yr to test for effectiveness (TS)
(RS) yr

2.0 (2.0)
1.0 (1.0)

2.0 (1.0)
1.0 (0.5)

2.0 (1.0)
1.0 (0.5)

2.0 (1.0)
1.0 (1.0)

a. Level of satisfaction (TS)
(RS)

4.0 (3.0)
2.0 (1.0)

4.0 (3.0)
2.0 (1.0)

1.0 (3.0)
1.0 (1.0)

1.0 (3.0)
1.0 (1.0)

Note: TS=transformed score, RS=raw score; figure in parenthesis is the interquartile range; All TS and

item 1 are based on a seven-point scale, where “1” is very low and “7” is very high—the higher the score,

the more adoption-inhibiting (low degree of trialability); items 2 to 4 (RS) are based on a continuous scale

while 2a to 4a (RS) are based on a three-point scale where “1” is satisfied, “2” is moderately

satisfied/dissatisfied, and “3” is dissatisfied

*p<0.1, **p<0.05, and ***p<0.01 . AUD1Php40.00

For IWM, the members’ perceptions of the two components significantly differed on the

following items: effort required to test on small area (z=1.9, p=0.06); added cost for

inputs to trial (z=2.1, p=0.03); level of dissatisfaction on the added cost for inputs to

trial (z=1.6, p=0.099); and area required to do a trial (z=2.0, p=0.049). For the items

effort and the area required to trial, the median scores clearly indicate that the members

find the simpler land preparation component as needing less effort and area to trial than

the more complex proper herbicide use component. With equal median scores for added

cost for inputs to trial and the corresponding level of satisfaction, mean scores8 were

computed to determine the direction of the difference. Results show that relative to the

proper herbicide use component, farmer-members perceived the land preparation

component as incurring more cost to trial. This was reflected as well in their level of

satisfaction for this item. The results also corroborate findings under the cost attribute

items discussed earlier showing farmer-members perceiving higher cost for the land

8 Mean scores (and standard deviation) of IWM members were as follows: added cost for inputs to trial
for land preparation was Php280 (Php450) while for proper herbicide use, Php68 (Php173); level of
satisfaction on added cost was 1.4 (0.6) for land preparation while for proper herbicide use 1.2 (0.0).
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preparation component than the proper herbicide use component. Since farmers adopted

land preparation more than the proper herbicide use components, this finding also

suggests that cost is not necessarily inhibiting farmers’ decision to adopt a technology.

For ICM technology components, Table 7.22 indicates that the members’ perceptions

for the two selected components significantly differed only on the items added cost for

inputs to trial (z=2.6, p=0.009) and level of dissatisfaction on this item (z=2.5,

p=0.012). Similar to members’ perceptions of the two IWM technology components,

the simpler component (i.e. seed quality component) was perceived as incurring more

cost to trial (i.e. Php1,000/ha or AUD25) than the component perceived as more

complex (i.e. nutrient management component). Consequently, there was

dissatisfaction on this. This supports the finding earlier in IWM that a perception of

added cost for inputs to trial does not necessarily inhibit adoption. As noted earlier, the

seed quality component was adopted more than the nutrient management component.

7.4 Respondents’ perceptions: summated IWM/ICM technology attributes

From the individual attribute items, a summative scale for each attribute was developed

and the results are discussed in this section. Although some items are discarded in the

summation process based on results of tests for unidimensionality/reliability using

factor analysis and Cronbach’s alpha (Chapter 5), summation of items into a scale

enables simplification and facilitates comparison. It also helps increase validity and

reliability in measuring a concept (i.e. an innovation attribute) according to De Vaus

(2002). Table 7.23 shows the selected items that were summated for each attribute.

From this section onward, the summated attribute scales were used and the aim is to

compare how these summated scales of attributes vary depending on technology,

training program membership, and farmer characteristics.

For risk and uncertainty, two dimensions were found underlying this attribute: risk and

uncertainty_1, which reflects health and environmental safety; and risk and

uncertainty_2, which reflects technology performance reliability.
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Table 7.23 Selected attribute items, alpha and average covariance values for the

IWM/ICM summated attribute scale

Attribute Selected Attribute Items
By Principal Factors

Alpha
Value9

Average
Covariance10

1. Complexity Amount of information
Difficulty of information
Need for training
Effort for on-going management

0.6 0.3

2. Compatibility Adjustment to current farming practices
Difference from most farming practices

0.7 0.5

3. Cost Initial cost
Added cost in buying inputs
Level of satisfaction on the added cost

0.6 0.3

4. Observability Difficulty of seeing benefits on yield
Difficulty of seeing benefits on natural resources
Number of unsuccessful adopters in community

0.7 0.5

5. Risk and
uncertainty_1

Threat to the farm’s natural resources
Negative impact on others in community
Threat to personal/ family’s health, safety

0.8 0.7

6. Risk and
uncertainty _2

Not recover expenses within two seasons
Not receive benefits to recover expenses
Experience yield reduction

0.6 0.5

7. Profitability Not generating significant input savings
Not getting a higher yield with regular use

0.5 0.3

8. Trialability Level of satisfaction on added cost for inputs to trial
Level of satisfaction on area to be used to do a trial
Level of satisfaction on number of years to trial

0.5 0.3

Relative to other attributes11, Table 7.24 shows that mean perception scores are

generally higher for the compatibility attribute regardless of technology type and

training program membership. The respondents seemed to recognise the differences of

IWM and ICM compared with their usual farming techniques—that the practices within

these technologies are different and needs adjustments relative to their and the

community’s farming practices. The risk and uncertainty_1 and profitability attributes

appeared to be of relatively low concern to the respondents. They seemed to agree on

IWM/ICM’s safety to health and the environment as well as profitability. However, as

discussed in the previous section, they would be more satisfied if IWM/ICM led to

higher harvest yields.

9 A minimum of 0.5 Cronbach’s alpha value for reliability was set in view of the exploratory nature of the
study, having attributes with less than six items, and the comparison being at the group level (Cortina,
1993; Hatcher, 1994; Fink and Kosecoff, 1998).
10 Average covariance to measure unidimensionality was set to at least 0.3 (de Vaus, 2002).
11 With scales, it is suggested to treat scores in relative instead of absolute terms (de Vaus, 2002).
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Table 7.24 IWM and ICM respondents’ mean perception scores for all attributes

based on technology and training program membership

Attribute scale IWM
(n=47)

ICM
(n=76)

All Members
(n=97)

All Non-members
(n=26)

ALL
(n=123)

Complexity 3.6 (1.7) 3.6 (1.4) 3.6 (1.4) 3.6 (2.0) 3.6 (1.5)
Compatibility 5.0 (1.4) 4.7 (1.6) 4.9 (1.5) 4.4 (1.6) 4.8 (1.5)
Cost 3.3 (1.8) 3.3(1.6) 3.2 (1.7) 3.7 (1.6) 3.3 (1.7)
Observability 3.9 (1.6) 3.2 (1.3)*** 3.4 (1.4) 3.8 (1.7) 3.5 (1.4)
Risk and
uncertainty_1

2.3 (1.9) 1.7 (1.5) * 1.9 (1.6) 2.3 (1.9) 2.0 (1.7)

Risk and
uncertainty_2

2.8 (1.8) 2.8 (1.9) 2.5 (1.8) 4.0 (1.9) *** 2.8 (1.9)

Profitability 2.1 (1.6) 1.9(1.5) 1.9 (1.4) 2.4 (1.8) 2.0 (1.5)
Trialability 3.9 (1.9) 3.7 (2.4) 3.9 (2.2) 3.5 (2.2) 3.8 (2.2)

Note: Standard deviation in parenthesis; Based on a seven-point scale, where “1” is very low and “7” is

very high—the higher the score, the more adoption-inhibiting

*p<0.1, **p<0.05, and ***p<0.01

Significant differences between IWM and ICM mean perception scores were found only

for the observability and risk and uncertainty_1 attributes. It appears that the IWM

member and non-member respondents perceived their technology as less safe and with

benefits that are less observable than ICM respondents perceived for the ICM

technology. Possible explanations to these could be revealed in the case studies reported

in Chapters 9 and 10.

Based on training program membership, members and non-members significantly

differed only on the risk and uncertainty_2 attribute. The IWM/ICM non-members have

a less favourable perception about the technologies’ performance reliability than

members do. This also explains the relatively high score in the observability attribute,

indicating that the non-members do not clearly see the benefits of using IWM/ICM.

Extension activities need to improve perception on this attribute. For example, it may be

effective to show case successful demonstration farms and to have members testify

about the consistency of IWM/ICM’s performance.

Based on the two selected components within the IWM and ICM technologies, where

members’ perceptions are expected to be more favourable for the simpler components

(i.e. land preparation and seed quality), Table 7.25 shows that there were few significant

differences. For the IWM technology components, the members’ perception scores

differed significantly only on the attributes of compatibility and risk and uncertainty_2.

On compatibility, the members’ perception was less favourable for land preparation.
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Table 7.25 IWM and ICM members’ mean perception scores for all attributes

based on technology components

IWM-members ICM-members
Attribute scale Land

preparation
n=39

Proper
herbicide use

n=33

Seed
quality
n=61

Nutrient
management

n=60
Complexity 3.6 (1.7) 3.6 (1.8) 3.6 (1.5) 3.6 (1.3)
Compatibility 4.4 (1.5) 4.1 (1.5)** 4.4 (1.6) 4.5 (1.5)
Cost 2.9 (1.6) 2.8 (1.8) 3.0 (1.5) 2.3 (1.2)***

Observability 4.1 (1.6) 3.9 (1.5) 3.1 (1.2) 3.4 (1.3)***

Risk and uncertainty_1 1.8 (1.6) 2.1 (1.6) 2.4 (1.2) 2.5 (1.4)
Risk and uncertainty_2 2.2 (1.4) 2.5 (1.8) * 2.3 (1.8) 2.1 (1.6) *

Profitability 2.2 (1.5) 1.9 (1.4) 2.1 (1.7) 2.1 (1.5)
Trialability 3.6 (1.9) 3.6 (1.8) 3.1 (1.9) 3.2 (1.9)

Note: Standard deviation in parenthesis; Based on a seven-point scale, where “1” is very low and “7” is

very high—the higher the score, the more adoption-inhibiting

*p<0.1, **p<0.05, and ***p<0.01

That members rated the land preparation component as more difficult than the proper

herbicide use component is unexpected. Possible explanations may be found in the case

studies in chapters 9 and 10. For risk and uncertainty_2, farmers had less favourable

perceptions for proper herbicide use component, suggesting that the land preparation

component is more reliable, which may contribute to the higher percentage of adoption

for land preparation.

For ICM, the members’ perception scores significantly differed between its two

technology components on cost, observability, and risk and uncertainty_2. The seed

quality component was seen as entailing significantly more cost than the nutrient

management component and was also seen as being more unreliable. Cost has always

been an issue in the promotion of the seed quality component. This component entails a

shift from farmers’ usual practice of seed exchange with neighbours to buying quality

seeds from commercial seed growers. It may be beneficial for extension activities to

focus more on minimising this perception by explaining how the cost of buying seeds

could be offset by the increase in yield. The issue of the purchased seed being more

unreliable could have been due to members’ past experiences of being tricked by

unscrupulous seed growers or poorer crop establishment because of lower seeding rates.

However, the members think that the benefits of the seed quality component are more

easily observed than the benefits of the nutrient management component.
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7.5 Respondents’ characteristics and their perceptions of technology

attributes

This section examines the nature of the relationship between the respondents’

characteristics and their perceptions of IWM/ICM technology attributes. Respondents

who are less educated; have no access to production assistance; are not members of

farmers’ organisations nor owners of the land that they till; and have smaller farm size,

yield, and income are expected to have less favourable perceptions of complex

agricultural innovations whether it is IWM or ICM. A Pearson product-moment

correlation coefficient was calculated to determine the strength and direction of the

relationship between the respondents’ perception of technology attributes and their

characteristics12.

Under IWM, the following relatively strong correlation results were found (Table 7.26):

 As a farmer’s yield goes down, their perception of the complexity of IWM goes

up (r=-0.32). Farmers with lower yield usually lack up-to-date information and

may not be in a position to evaluate the latest technologies.

 Farmers with less rice farming experience tended to perceive IWM as more

incompatible with their farming practices (r=-0.27). This reverse relationship

was not expected. The author’s expectation was that the experienced rice

farmers, who are also older, would resist change more. They would tend to

perceive IWM as less compatible with their and the community’s current weed

management practices. They put much value on their experience.

 Farmers who do not own the land they are tilling (r=-0.31) and have low

household income (r=-0.29) tended to perceive IWM as more risky for the

environment and their personal health.

 As farmers’ access to production assistance decreases (r=-0.31), IWM is

perceived as less reliable. With less assistance, such as access to credit, advisory

services, and training, farmers may have less confidence to try IWM.

 Farmers who are not members of an organisation (r=-0.28), who do not own the

land that they are cultivating (r=-0.26), and who have lower income (r=-0.26)

12 In most social science disciplines, a correlation of at least 0.26 (Fink, 2003) or 0.3 (de Vaus, 2002) is
considered reasonably high, due to the complex patterns of causality of many social processes.
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perceived IWM as less profitable. This is consistent with the idea that less

progressive farmers may not see the opportunities or are limited by their

circumstances to see the opportunities provided by new technologies.

Table 7.26 Correlation coefficients of perceived attributes and farmer

characteristics (IWM, n=47; ICM, n=76)

Characteristics
Attributes EDUC FRMXa ASST ORGN TENU FSZE YIEL INCMa

1. Complexity
IWM
ICM

-0.04
-0.24*

-0.03
-0.01

-0.19
-0.19

-0.18
0.04

-0.07
-0.18

0.02
0.08

-0.32**

0.06
-0.04
0.06

2. Compatibility
IWM
ICM

-0.07
-0.11

-0.27*

0.03
0.13
0.02

-0.06
0.07

-0.21
-0.01

0.22
0.03

-0.21
0.09

-0.13
0.14

3. Cost
IWM
ICM

0.04
-0.18

-0.09
-0.09

-0.06
-0.03

-0.03
0.01

-0.01
-0.20*

-0.07
-0.02

0.06
0.01

-0.12
-0.04

4. Observability
IWM
ICM

0.05
0.09

0.15
-0.13

0.03
-0.20*

0.04
-0.20*

0.38***

0.05
-0.10
-0.11

-0.03
-0.04

0.18
-0.04

5. Risk&uncertainty_1
IWM
ICM

-0.07
0.02

0.05
-0.14

0.15
-0.06

-0.24
-0.08

-0.31**

0.01
-0.07
-0.03

-0.19
-0.08

-0.29*

0.04
6. Risk&uncertainty_2
IWM
ICM

0.03
-0.09

-0.13
0.05

-0.31**

-0.11
-0.13
-0.08

-0.10
-0.03

0.04
0.19

0.11
-0.06

-0.19
0.04

7. Profitability
IWM
ICM

-0.18
-0.25**

0.06
0.07

-0.01
-0.01

-0.28*

-0.19
-0.26*

-0.20*
-0.05
0.04

0.09
-0.39***

-0.26*

-0.22*

8. Trialability
IWM
ICM

0.19
-0.16

0.04
-0.07

-0.23
0.09

-0.03
-0.08

-0.02
0.02

0.14
-0.16

-0.10
-0.12

-0.11
-0.07

Notes: EDUC (educational attainment; years in school); FRMX (rice farming experience in number of

years in rice farming); ASST (access to production assistance; 1 if with access to technical and/or credit

assistance, 0 otherwise); ORG (membership of organisation; 1 if member of a farming and/or

environmental-related, 0 if otherwise); TENU (tenure; 1 if owner, 0 if otherwise); FSZE (total farm size;

hectare); YIEL (yield from rice based on average of two years; tons per hectare); INCM (annual total

household income based on average of two years; Philippine peso). Conventional effect sizes for r: 0.10 =

weak; 0.30 = moderate; 0.50 = strong.

aOwing to high correlation, the variable age was dropped in favour of rice farming experience (r=0.73)

and rice income in favour of yield (r=0.58) and household income (r=0.76)

*p<0.1, **p<0.05, and ***p<0.01
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 Relative to tenants, farmers who own the land they farm (r=0.38) perceived

IWM as having less observable benefits. This direct relationship was not

expected. It could have been influenced by the fact that there were more farm

owners among non-members and more tenants among members as discussed in

Section 7.1.

On the other hand, under ICM, the following relatively strong correlations were found

(Table 7.26):

 Less educated respondents tend to perceive ICM as more complex (r=-0.24).

This could be attributed to the high amount of science-based information

contained in ICM, which a farmer with low education may find hard to

understand.

 Farmers who do not own the land they are cultivating tend to perceive ICM as

more costly to use (r=-0.20), which could be because they lack the resources.

Their decision to spend is usually dependent only from land owners.

 Farmers who have less access to production assistance (r=-0.20) and who are not

members of organisations (r=-0.20) tend to think that the benefits of ICM are

not easily observable.

 Less educated farmers (r=-0.25), tenants/farm-renters (r=-0.20), low yielders

(r=-0.39), and farmers with low income (r=-0.22) tend to perceive that ICM is

relatively unprofitable.

A couple of associations were found to be significant for both IWM and ICM: between

perceived profitability and farmer income; and between perceived profitability and

tenure. Those respondents who perceived IWM and ICM as not profitable tended to be

tenants and those with lower household income. Given that tenants have to profit share

and the greater challenges faced by farmers with low household income, they may tend

to have a greater requirement for profitability to be willing to adopt a new technology.

7.6 Respondents’ membership of training program and their perceptions

of technology attributes

In an earlier section of this chapter it was found that there were significant differences

between members’ and non-members’ perception scores for some of the attribute items.
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This section now examines the direction and strength of the association between

training membership and their perceived attributes using the summated attribute scale. It

seeks to find out whether the members tend to have more favourable perceptions of

IWM and ICM (i.e. lower scores) than the non-members.

Among the IWM and ICM attributes, it is only the complexity attribute that appeared to

be significantly associated with training membership (Table 7.27). This helps support

the view that training programs, especially if well-designed, could lessen perceptions of

complexity. In contrast, the profitability attribute was observed to significantly relate to

training membership but only for the proper herbicide use component of the IWM

technology. It implies that, regardless of training membership, the respondents generally

perceived the technologies as profitable (even non-adopters). It could be that this is

because most promotion activities commonly emphasised this attribute.

On the other hand, relatively strong and inverse correlations were observed between

training membership and the attributes perceived risk and uncertainty and perceived

trialability. This suggests that respondents who undergo training also tend to perceive

the technologies as safe and reliable and easy to trial.

Table 7.27 Correlation coefficients of perceived IWM and ICM attributes and

training program membership

Attributes
IWM-

WT
(n=47)

IWM-
LP

(n=55)

IWM-
PHU

(n=45)

ICM-
WT

(n=76)

ICM-
SQ

(n=90)

ICM-
NM

(n=73)
1. Complexity -0.30** -0.32** -0.33** -0.22* -0.23** -0.22**

2. Compatibility 0.30** 0.27* 0.37** -0.15 0.02 -0.33***

3. Cost -0.25* -0.27** -0.09 -0.28** -0.16 -0.06

4. Observability -0.17 -0.15 -0.13 -0.21* -0.00 -0.25**

5. Risk and uncertainty -0.07 -0.34** 0.08 -0.46*** -0.27*** -0.48***

6. Profitability -0.00 0.06 -0.29* -0.08 -0.12 0.02

7. Trialability -0.31** -0.16 -0.54*** 0.03 -0.34*** 0.16

Notes: IWM-integrated weed management, ICM-integrated crop management; WT- whole technology;

LP-land preparation; PHU-proper herbicide use; SQ-seed quality; NM-nutrient management; coding is 1

if member of training program, 0 if otherwise

Conventional effect sizes for r: 0.10 = weak; 0.30 = moderate; 0.50 = strong.

*p<0.1, **p<0.05, and ***p<0.01
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7.7 Factors influencing the adoption of a multi-component and preventive

technology: a logistic regression analysis

In the context of the limited empirical information in the literature as to why farmers

adopt or do not adopt technologies that are multi-component and preventive, this section

presents and discusses possible explanatory variables that were identified using logistic

regression technique. Of particular interest were the effects on the adoption of IWM and

ICM of attribute perceptions, training programs, and farmer characteristics.

As described in Chapter 5, data were collected through one-off interpersonal interviews

from 170 rice farmers in Nueva Ecija, Philippines. Of the 170 farmers surveyed, IWM

respondents totalled 70 (with 41 members and 29 non-members) while the ICM

respondents totalled 100 (with 62 members and 38 non-members). However, of the 170

respondents only 123 provided ratings for the whole technology: 47 for IWM (35

members and 12 non-members) and 77 for ICM (62 members and 14 non-members).

The non-raters were mostly non-members who claimed not to have heard yet of

IWM/ICM despite being within the informal social network of the member-respondents.

The non-members who rated were mostly those who had attended some IWM/ICM

promotion activities.

The variables considered for the analysis are described in Table 7.28. The adoption of

multi-component and preventive rice production technologies was defined in terms of a

binary variable. The variable was assigned “1” if the farmer had ever adopted the

IWM/ICM and 0 otherwise. All the perceived attributes were included in their summated

form except for profitability and trialability. As attributes had relatively low Cronbach

alpha values of 0.5, it was decided to select one representative item instead. For

profitability, the chance of not generating a significant yield with regular use; while for

trialability, the number of years needed to trial were deemed most relevant in the

context of Filipino farmers. For risk and uncertainty, only the attribute reflecting health

safety was included to simplify analysis because the performance reliability aspect is

somehow reflected in the profitability attribute.
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Table 7.28 Descriptive statistics for IWM/ICM variables used in regression

analyses (N=123)

Variable name Description Mean (SD)
Adoption Value 1 if farmer adopted, 0 otherwise 0.8 (0.4)

Perceived technology attributes
Complexity (1 to 7 scale where a higher value means

more complex, adoption-inhibiting
perception)

3.6 (1.5)

Compatibility (1 to 7 scale where a higher value means less
compatible and more adoption-inhibiting
perception)

4.8 (1.5)

Cost (1 to 7 scale where a higher value means
more costly, adoption-inhibiting perception)

3.3 (1.7)

Observability (1 to 7 scale where a higher value means less
observable and more adoption-inhibiting
perception)

3.5 (1.4)

Risk and uncertainty (safety) (1 to 7 scale where a higher value means
more risk and uncertainty, adoption-
inhibiting perception)

2.0(1.7)

Profitability
(yield)

(1 to 7 scale where a higher value means less
profitable and more adoption-inhibiting
perception)

2.0 (1.5)

Trialability
(number of years to trial)

(1 to 7 scale where a higher value means less
degree of trialability and more adoption-
inhibiting perception)

3.8 (2.2)

Type of technology Value 1 if ICM, 0 otherwise 0.6 (0.5)
Farm/Farmer Characteristics

Education No. of years in school 9.6 (3.3)
Farming experience No. of years in rice farming 20 (12.0)
Access to credit Value 1 if with access, 0 otherwise 0.9 (0.2)
Farm size Area of rice farm (hectare) 2 (1.3)
Yield Yield from rice farming in a year (ton) 11 (2.0)
Membership of organisations Value 1 if a member, 0 otherwise 0.7(0.5)
Tenure status Value 1 if farmer owns a farm, 0 otherwise 0.6 (0.5)

Membership of training Value 1 if member/training participant, 0
otherwise

0.8 (0.4)

In addition to the technology attributes, the type of multi-component and preventive

technology was included among the explanatory variables as this may help explain

adoption of holistic (i.e. ICM) or problem-focused (i.e. IWM) rice production

technologies. All the technology attributes were hypothesised to be negatively related to

adoption, considering how they were measured and following mainly Rogers’ (2003)

Perceived Attributes Theory and results of Tornatzky and Klein’s (1982) reviews on

innovation characteristics research. This means that the higher the value of the

technology attributes, the less tendency to adopt complex technologies.
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Of the farmer characteristics, those included were education, years in rice farming,

access to credit, farm size, yield, membership of organisations, and tenure status.

Relatively strong correlation coefficients were observed between age and years in rice

farming (r=0.7); between access to production assistance and membership of training

programs (r=0.5); and between yield and household income (r=0.5). Some variables

under farmer characteristics were dropped to avoid problems relating to

multicollinearity. Lastly, membership of training was included as earlier statistical

results seem to show its relevance in explaining adoption of multi-component and

preventive technologies. It is predicted that members would tend to adopt complex

technologies.

Results of the logistic regression analysis (Table 7.29) show that, conditional on those

who provided ratings in this study (n=123), the most significant predictors of adoption

of multi-component and preventive rice production technologies were the following:

 training membership (p=0.010);

 farm size (p=0.025);

 access to credit (p=0.053); and

 perception of risk and uncertainty (i.e. safety/health) (p=0.084).

These results support the importance of conducting training programs to improve

adoption of multi-component and preventive technologies. As correlation results in this

study also suggest (Section 7.6), training program membership is associated with more

favourable perception of some of the attributes, including complexity. The respondents

with bigger farm size were also more likely to adopt IWM and ICM technologies.

Adoption studies in the past have shown that farm size is often positively correlated

with technology adoption (Feder and O’Mara, 1981; Daberkow and McBride, 2003).

Farmers with larger farms have more to gain as a result of adoption, and it may be that

they are more likely to have the resources necessary to conduct a trial and bear the

learning and transition costs. They can afford to devote a part of their field to trial the

technology, whereas this is more difficult for farmers with less land. Access to credit

assists with adopting by reducing the risks taken by farmers in the adoption of multi-

component and preventive technologies.
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Table 7.29 Logistic regression results for the model of IWM/ICM adoption

Variable Expected
Sign

Coefficient t-Ratio P

Complexity - -0.226 -0.43 0.665

Compatibility - -0.475 -0.66 0.507

Cost - -0.556 -0.86 0.388

Observability - -0.208 -0.35 0.725

Risk and uncertainty - -0.941 -1.73 0.084*

Profitability - -0.627 -1.43 0.152

Trialability - -0.173 -0.35 0.726

Type of technology - 1.503 0.77 0.444

Education + 0.303 1.07 0.286

Rice farming experience - -0.047 -0.69 0.488

Access to credit + 5.467 1.94 0.053*

Farm size + 1.922 2.25 0.025**

Yield from rice farming + 0.714 1.33 0.185

Membership of organisations + 2.537 1.46 0.143

Tenure status + -4.063 -1.51 0.130

Membership of training + 6.717 2.56 0.010**

Constant -7.327 -0.93 0.359

Log likelihood -13.861
McFadden’s R2 0.746
Model Chi2 81.49 P<0.0000
% predicted correctlya 94.5 (99/90)
aPercentage of growers classified correctly (sensitivity/specificity). Sensitivity is the percentage of users
classified correctly; specificity is the percentage of non-users classified correctly.
*p<0.1, **p<0.05, and ***p<0.01

Of the seven technology attributes where perceptions were measured, only risk and

uncertainty emerged as a significant explanatory variable of adoption. Results suggest

that the respondents who tend to adopt are also those who perceived IWM/ICM as being

safe to health and the environment. However, it is not known how the respondents value

safety of a technology as this is not within the scope of the study. (Perceiving is

different from valuing.) There is a possibility that through provision of an education

program on environmental and health safety, farmers’ views about the value of safety

may have been changed. The profitability attribute was nearly significant, implying that

those who perceived IWM/ICM as profitable were also those who have mostly made the

decision to adopt. This is consistent with many other studies of technology adoption

(e.g. Adesina and Zinnah, 1993; Amsalu and de Graaff, 2006). The attribute complexity

failed as a predictor in the presence of other explanatory variables. However, in the

earlier sections of this chapter, the complexity attribute was one of those that was scored

relatively highly by respondents, implying that it should be an influence on adoption. It

is possible that the farmer-respondents in this study have learnt to cope with the

additional complexity of IWM/ICM. In interviews with farmers (conducted for the case

study reported in Chapter 8) it was found that they mentioned that their experience with
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IPM in the past had helped them cope with IWM/ICM. It is also possible that

modifications to the curriculum/learning process that have been made in the training

program based on lessons from IPM farmer field schools have also played a role.

McFadden’s (pseudo) r2 value and the percentage of correct predictions (94.5 per cent)

suggest that the model has very good explanatory power. However, this could have

influenced by the small sample size relative to the number of predictors (Sheskin, 2007)

and the small proportion of non-adopters relative to adopters.

7.8 Summary and conclusions

In this chapter, the results of a survey that investigated how Filipino farmers perceived

the attributes of multi-component and preventive rice technologies, such as IWM and

ICM, were discussed. Data came from 170 rice farmers in Nueva Ecija, Philippines and

included those who had attended the training programs, and those who had not attended

but who resided within the village where training sessions were held.

Based on technology, there were more ICM respondents who were farm owners and

who appeared better off financially than IWM respondents. Technology adoption

seemed higher among those who had attended the training programs, especially after

having attended at least two or four seasons of the training program, and among ICM

respondents. Likewise, there were considerably more adopters of the simpler

components: that is, land preparation for IWM and seed quality for ICM.

Only 123 of the 170 farmers surveyed provided perception ratings. Conditional on those

who provided ratings, results indicate that the farmers generally have a favourable

perception of IWM/ICM especially if they have undergone the training program.

Additionally, the component categorised as simpler (i.e. land preparation for IWM and

seed quality for ICM) emerged as more favourably perceived by the farmer-

respondents. Survey respondents find IWM/ICM as safe to the environment and

personal health, reliable, and, generally,profitable. However, there are concerns

regarding the compatibility, complexity (i.e. amount of information, need for farmers’

cooperation, and need for training), trialability, and added yield from the technologies

(i.e. farmers preferring a higher added yield than what they think they are currently

getting or may get from using the technology). The respondents appear to be coping
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with these issues because these attributes did not came out as significant predictors of

adoption using logistic regression analysis. Based on logistic regression analysis, it was

found that IWM/ICM adoption is explained by training program membership

(p=0.010); bigger farm size (p=0.025); access to credit (p=0.053); and a perception of

low risk and uncertainty (i.e. safety/health) (p=0.084). Profitability was nearly a

significant explanatory variable.

Component interrelatedness, which is an important concept contributing to the

complexity of technologies, was found to be less of a concern in IWM than in ICM

probably owing to the lesser number of components in IWM.

There were only a few significant differences in attribute perceptions between members

and non-members of IWM/ICM training programs. This implies either that the training

program membership is not making that much impact on attribute perceptions or that

the broader promotion activities in the area have well-emphasised these attributes. Only

the technology’s performance reliability is a concern that is significantly more

pronounced among non-members than members.

To further improve understanding of the survey results and search for alternative and

supplementary explanations for them, more in-depth interviews with selected survey

respondents and studies of project implementation were conducted. These are presented

and discussed in the following chapters, starting with the methods and design.



8. Case study design and implementation

This chapter describes how two case studies were designed and implemented to collect,

analyse, and interpret data that will contribute further in understanding the slow and

limited adoption of rice production technologies with multi-component and preventive

features. The case study approach refers to the use of a combination of mostly

qualitative methods (Yin, 2003) and it has been criticised for being prone to improper

interpretation and lack of power to randomise (Gable, 1994). Its use with a survey,

however, could help extend and bolster the quantitative findings in surveys, provide

alternative rather than competing perspectives, and more in-depth, detailed information

about the research problem (Miles and Huberman, 2002; Gable, 1994). The chapter

begins with a section on the case study context, approach and area, followed by a

description of how the interviewees were selected. Lastly, the data collection,

management, and analysis procedures are presented.

8.1 Case study context, approach, and area

Schematic diagrams of the overall design of the two case studies1 are presented in

Figures 8.1 and 8.2. The diagrams were adapted from Rosenberg and Yates (2007).

These authors argued that it is important to have visual representations of research

designs with explanatory texts, particularly for case studies, “to provide conceptual and

procedural clarity and promote methodological rigour” (Rosenberg and Yates, 2007, p.

451). The design and implementation of the two case studies were basically similar and

where differences existed, they are explained in this chapter.

As shown in Figure 8.1, the first case study aims to carry on with the investigation of

perceived innovation attributes of IWM/ICM but, this time, focusing on the extent to

which these perceived attributes are inhibiting the adoption of these technologies.

Everett Roger’s (2003) theory that perceived characteristics of an innovation affect its

adoption underpinned the investigation of the case. The Filipino farmers could have had

specific perceived attributes of IWM/ICM that were constraining them in different ways

from adopting these multi-component and preventive rice production technologies. The

case study’s main focus or phenomenon of interest, though, was the extent to which

IWM/ICM adoption was being inhibited by these perceived technology attributes.

1 To simplify and clarify reference to these case studies, the first one shall be referred to as the technology
adoption case study and the second one, the learning process case study.
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To what extent do perceived technology
characteristics inhibit Filipino farmers’

adoption of multi-component and
preventive rice production technologies?

Perception of
technology characteristics

influences adoption

Context: Multi-component and preventive rice
production technologies (i.e. IWM and ICM)

Phenomenon of interest: The extent to which
adoption of these technologies is inhibited
by perceived attributes

Instrumental Case Study

In-depth
interviews

Document
reviews

Focus group
discussion

Survey

Thematic
analysis

Data reduction and display—from
transcript to notes to matrices

Case description

Perceived attributes: complexity, compatibility, cost,
observability, risk and uncertainty, profitability,
trialability, and/or other attributes

Extent adoption is inhibited: non-use, partial use,
gradual use, non-sharing, and/or other forms of
inhibited adoption

Figure 8.1 Schematic diagram of the technology adoption case study
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How does the learning process for
multi-component and preventive rice

rice production technologies differ from
single, productivity technologies?

Learning establishes perception,
improves decision-making and
skills to use the technology, and

influences adoption

Context: Multi-component and preventive rice
production technologies (i.e. IWM and ICM)

Phenomenon of interest: Differences in
learning process between complex and

simple technologies

Instrumental Case Study

In-depth
interviews

Document
reviews

Focus group
discussion

Question-
naire

Thematic
analysis

Data reduction and display—from
transcript to notes to matrices

Case description

Design and delivery of learning process:
approach, facilitation, curriculum
Farmers’ learning process: awareness, non-
trial evaluation, trialling, adoption

Figure 8.2 Schematic diagram of the learning process case study
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The other case study (Figure 8.2) sought to examine differences in the learning process

between multi-component and preventive technologies and simple, productivity-

oriented technologies (i.e. herbicides). Learning is well-recognised in the literature as a

factor that establishes perceptions, improves decision-making and provides the skills to

apply the technology, and thus learning influences adoption in several ways (Rola et al.,

2002; Palis, 1998; Marra, et al., 2003; Abadi Ghadim and Pannell, 1999). Being

complex, the requirements for learning about multi-component and preventive

technologies may be higher and this may inhibit their adoption to some extent. The

phenomenon of interest in this case study was the difference in the learning process

between complex and simple technologies. The aim is to derive lessons that could

improve strategies used by government agencies to promote adoption of complex

technologies.

These case studies were both instrumental in approach in the sense that IWM and ICM

were particularly studied to understand the earlier mentioned phenomena of interest

(Stake, 1995). The case studies were carried out in two municipalities and one city of

Nueva Ecija, Philippines. These were the municipalities of Rizal and Aliaga and the

Science City of Muñoz (see Chapter 7 for a more detailed description of these areas).

These are the project areas of IWM and ICM and the same areas where the survey was

conducted. The interviews were carried out almost a year after the survey, specifically

in September to October 2007. In the Philippines, the majority of the farmers in this

area at this time are preparing to harvest their wet season crops. At this time, too, most

of the interviewees had been exposed to IWM for two to three years and to ICM for

three to four years. It was expected that their knowledge of these technology packages

may have increased since the time of the survey.

8.2 Selection of interviewees

To select the farmers for a lengthy interview, procedures for theoretical sampling were

employed (Jorgensen, 1989; Strauss and Corbin, 1998). Theoretical sampling aims to

maximise opportunities for comparison and “to densify categories (i.e. to improve the

depth of)” (Strauss and Corbin, 1998 p.202) that have been identified, while allowing

for sample selection to consider “constraints such as opportunity, personal interest,

resources, and most important, the problem to be investigated” (Jorgensen, 1989 p.50).

Thus, farmer-interviewees were selected from the same roster of farmers who were
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interviewed and who provided ratings in the survey. This enabled the researcher to use

the survey data to achieve good representation of the farmers as well as potential

variation in their responses.

For the in-depth interviews, four farmers were interviewed for each of IWM and ICM.

There were adopters and non-adopters (including disadopters) among them and they had

all been exposed to the IWM/ICM technology through the training program. There were

also regular and non-regular attendees2 to the training program among them. Most of the

interviewees have been through the IPM training program as well, so they have had

sufficient exposure to technology packages of this type to ensure a meaningful

discussion. It was endeavoured to ensure that the interviewees had the ability to express

themselves well enough, without being overeager to please. The latter was based on

observations by the facilitator and personal knowledge of the researcher. Selection of

the farmers to participate in the focus group discussion (four for IWM and five for ICM)

was also based on having adopters and non-adopters in the group’s composition. In

total, 17 farmers were interviewed (for either a long interview or a focus group

discussion). They each participated in both case studies: on technology adoption and on

the learning process.

For the case study on the learning process, the following people were also interviewed

because of their role in the learning process: staff members from the Philippine Rice

Research Institute (PhilRice) serving as facilitators in the IWM/ICM training programs;

the local government agricultural extension workers assisting them; the PhilRice IWM

and ICM project leaders; and technical field representatives from a herbicide company

who conduct the extension/training activities.

8.3 Data collection, management, and analysis

Data were gathered using mixed methods from multiple sources. From the eight IWM

and ICM farmers selected for the case study, data were gathered through face-to-face in-

depth interviews, which is a widely employed method to understand farmers’ subjective

assessments of technologies and their decision-making (Palis, 1998 and 2006). From the

2 In the IWM training program, farmers were referred to as cooperators and non-cooperators while in the
ICM training program, there was a farmer-partner and a group of farmer-cooperators. Essentially, the
‘label’ distinguishes the nature of participation (i.e. whether farm is used to demonstrate the technology or
not).
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focus group discussion, some of the initial findings of the in-depth interviews were

pursued to help further densify the initially identified themes/categories in the case

studies. Aside from focus group discussion, data were collected by reviewing project

reports and through attendance at field days and project meetings. The project reports

provided good documentation of results of farmers’ use of the technologies and their

feedback. Participation in field days gave the researcher the opportunity to observe

farmers discuss the technology and to casually ask field day participants about the

technology. Attendance at the project meetings gave exposure to concerns and

perspectives of technology implementers.

Results of the survey were also referred to. Aside from helping stimulate discussions

with the interviewees, these were used to compare findings with the case study and

expand analysis. For the learning process case study, a short survey (Appendix C.1),

guided by the learning checklist of Trompf and Sale (2001), was conducted to determine

the extent to which different adult learning principles were perceived by farmers as

embodied in the IWM and ICM training programs. The use of multiple methods was

intended to improve rigour in the case studies (Yin, 2003).

The in-depth interviews generally lasted from one and a half to two hours, with a few

breaks in between, while the focus group discussion lasted one and a half hours. The

farmers interviewed were told of the opportunity at hand to raise issues and expound on

their responses which may not have been expressed when they were surveyed in the

previous year. To overcome farmers’ potential reluctance in expressing unfavourable

comments, they were continually assured of data confidentiality and the value of

truthful answers to make technologies more responsive to their needs. Questions were

also asked repeatedly or in different ways to validate and ensure proper understanding

of what the farmers said.

Two interview guides were developed (see Appendix C.2 and C.3): one for the farmers

and the other for the facilitators and team leaders. The interview guide for the farmers

contained 12 guide questions pertaining to the two case studies and was supplemented

by three visual aids. The way the interview guide was designed ensured the smooth

transition of questions from one to the next to achieve the purposes of both case studies.

On the other hand, the interview guide for the facilitators and team leaders focused
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more on the learning process. It was comprised of eleven questions designed to guide

the discussion to ensure that relevant issues were covered.

The interview guides underwent several revisions based on comments and suggestions

provided by experts from UWA and PhilRice to ensure that the research questions were

well-addressed. After finalising the content, translation was made into Tagalog, the

local language. Accurate translation could not be totally guaranteed because there were

some local words which had no equivalent English words to fully or directly capture

subtle nuances in the meaning of the original language. Although effort was made to

read and rephrase statements repeatedly to approximate the original as closely as

possible, there is still the possibility that some meanings could have been “lost in

translation” (Hoffman as cited by Strauss and Corbin, 1998, p.285). Adjustments in

wordings, sequencing, and content were made to all these guide questions as demanded

by the situation and responses of the interviewees.

It is important to note that prior to conducting any of the interviews, approval was

obtained from the UWA Human Research Ethics Committee. All those who were

interviewed were informed of their right not to give any information if they did not wish

to, and that they could withdraw without explanation at any time during the interview.

Permission to record the interview using a voice recorder, to take down random notes

and to take pictures were also requested. Confidentiality of the farmers’ identities and

the specific information each one provided were assured.

The data collected were mainly analysed thematically. Thematic analysis involves the

creation of categories or themes in relation to the data gathered. It involved several

steps, with the first round of review and analysis starting within a day or two after the

interviews. The audio recording was listened to in one continuous sitting to note down

general impressions of what transpired during the course of the interview while things

were still fresh in the mind of the researcher. In addition, doing this helped to clarify

some points while it was still easy to return to the area and ask the interviewee about

these points. Doing this also helped the researcher to improve on interviews that were

still to be conducted. As recommended in qualitative research designs, there is some

overlap in data analysis and data collection (Anfara and Mertz, 2006).
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Transcription was carried out within a month and a half of the interviews. One was done

by the researcher to enable her to provide guidance to the person who was hired to do

the rest of the transcriptions. To check on the accuracy of the transcripts, 10 to 15

random checks were performed, comparing what was on the tape with what was on the

transcript.

For the second round of review and analysis, the researcher went through one transcript

a day every one to three days to avoid dulling her concentration. Substantive and

interesting statements were highlighted in this round and so were any conflicting

statements. Observations, interpretations, statements that stood out, and insights were

written on the margins (i.e., why it is substantive, interesting, or inconsistent). This

helps move beyond the initial impressions gained from the first round of review. Then,

all the notes (and quotes), including those from field days, were gathered and organised

for each transcript with line numbers of the transcript indicated where needed. The line

numbers facilitated the tracking of statements in the transcripts.

The third round of review and analysis consisted mainly of reviewing all the notes and

opening up to the possibility of new insights. Matrices with categories (Appendix C.3)

were developed from the notes to further reduce data gathered and help focus on the

question being addressed by the case study. Analytical filters were used (Figures 8.1

and 8.2) to facilitate initial categorisation. This was done for both IWM and ICM and

for each case study (i.e. on adoption and on learning process). Two kinds of matrices

were developed for each case to enable different perspectives in data analysis.

From these matrices, data were again reviewed and analysed. This was the cross-

analysis. This time, data analysis involved comparisons of similarities and differences

between IWM and ICM. This helps provide further insights into the case studies’

phenomena of interest and enable the drawing out of conclusions. Relevant data from

project documents and the surveys conducted were used to support and expound on the

discussions. The series of reviews and analysis were done from weeks to months apart

to allow fresh perspectives to come in.

In the next chapter, the results of the case studies are presented and discussed.



9. Extent to which farmers’ perceived technology

attributes inhibit adoption of multi-component

and preventive rice production technologies

Results of the technology adoption case study described in the previous chapter are

presented and discussed here. This case study attempts to provide answers to the second

research question: to what extent do perceived attributes inhibit Filipino farmers’

adoption of multi-component and preventive rice production technologies (i.e. IWM,

ICM)? Farmers may have perceptions regarding attributes of IWM and ICM that are

constraining their decision to fully and/or immediately adopt these technologies, even

disseminating these to other farmers and potentially, in turn, constraining their uptake of

these innovations.

The logistic regression results presented in Chapter 7 suggest that, among the attributes

examined, only perceived risk and uncertainty are influencing IWM/ICM adoption

significantly. These findings are followed up in this case study by allowing for deeper

exploration of the issues. The results for perceived innovation attributes focus more on

the unfavourably or less-favourably perceived attributes, as these are the ones that tend

to constrain adoption decision.

In the first two sections of this chapter, the characteristics of the farmers who

participated in the in-depth interviews are described and the results of thematic analyses

for each of the IWM and ICM case studies are presented. This is followed by a section

describing a cross-case analysis of IWM and ICM, discussing their similarities and

differences, along with issues for technology promotion and delivery. A summary and

conclusions section ends this chapter.

9.1 IWM case study

9.1.1 Characteristics of farmer-interviewees

For this case study, there were four farmers who participated in the in-depth interview

and another four farmers in the focus group discussion. Table 9.1 summarises the

characteristics of the four farmers who were individually interviewed. For ethical

reasons, they are referred to as Farmer A, B, C, and D. Farmers A and C were two of the

ten cooperators who had been involved in the IWM/ICM project with PhilRice since it
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started in 2005. As cooperators, they participated in the on-farm trials, attended the

weekly meeting/discussion, and received high quality seeds from PhilRice for use in the

trial. Farmers B and D were non-cooperators, who attended the weekly

meeting/discussion whenever occasionally.

Table 9.1 Characteristics of the four farmers interviewed individually for the IWM

case study.

Characteristics Farmer Aa Farmer Bb Farmer Ca Farmer Db

Age (years) 50 50 57 44

Education (years) 14 10 6 13

Membership of organisations Yes No No No

Access to credit Yes Yes Yes Yes

Other sources of income Yes No No No

Farming experience (years) 27 35 31 16

Farm size (ha) 1.8 1.5 1.4 1.8

Tenure status Owner Renter Renter Renter

Dry season yield (t/ha) 7.4 6.1 6.8 5.8

Wet season yield (t/ha) 4.5 4.0 5.0 2.9

Note: Yield is based on average cropping-season yield from 2005 to 2006

acooperator; bnon-cooperator

Of the four farmers who were individually interviewed, three were in their 50s and had

completed secondary education. Most of them were not members of any rice-farming or

environmental-protection related organisation. However, all four of them have access to

credit and had extensive experience in rice farming. Three of these farmers were renting

the land that they are cultivating and this land ranged in size from 1.4 ha to 1.8 ha,

which is near the 1.75 ha average landholding of farmers in the province of Nueva

Ecija. Based on 2005 and 2006 harvests, these four farmers’ dry season average yield

ranged from about 6 mt ha-1 to 7 mt ha-1 and from 3 mt ha-1 to 5 mt ha-1 for the wet

season. Three of them relied mainly on rice cultivation for their living.

The other four farmers who participated in the focus group discussion were all IWM

cooperators from the town of Rizal. Aside from these eight farmers, brief informal

interviews were also conducted with neighbouring farmers and those who were at the

field day at Aliaga and Rizal, Nueva Ecija in September 2007 which the researcher

attended. ACIAR (2005) reported that the majority of these farmers relied primarily on

herbicides and some cultural practices to control weeds before the IWM technology was

introduced to them.
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9.1.2 Perceived technology attributes inhibiting adoption of IWM

The findings are summarised in Table 9.2. For continuity, the categories for the

‘perceived technology attributes’ used here are the same as those used in the survey.

Examples of related salient quotes (translated from the Tagalog language) or a summary

phrase from the farmers are also reported to reinforce the findings.

Perceived risk and uncertainty. Although the farmers generally perceived that IWM is

safe to their own or their family’s health and the environment, the farmers also

perceived that risk and uncertainty are associated with the use of IWM. They expressed

this in several ways. Firstly, when water was limiting or its availability was delayed, the

riskiness of IWM was perceived to increase. As one farmer in the focus group

discussion admitted, he “…would not know how to use IWM anymore” under such a

situation. The farmers perceived that IWM will not be effective in eradicating the weeds

while with herbicide use, according to other farmers, weeds could still be killed even if

there were problems with water availability.

Secondly, there was also perceived risk and uncertainty in using IWM when there was

an oversupply of water (i.e. from typhoons or heavy rains), which commonly occurs

during the wet season. If direct-seeding1 was employed to establish the crop, there

would be a high risk of seeds being washed out and rotting. In this instance, farmers

viewed IPM as better than IWM because the former did not have noticeably higher risks

in either wet or dry seasons. The threat of seeds being washed out was also perceived to

be present when land preparation was not done simultaneously within a farming

community.

Thirdly, IWM was also perceived to have high risk and uncertainty if the weed present

in the field was Sphenoclea zeylanica (gooseweed). For Farmer D, this weed could only

be controlled by means of spraying the herbicide 2, 4-D and therefore, in his perception,

IWM was not a reliable option for this weed. Despite holding a view that it is unsafe to

his health (as argued by Cox, 1999), he would still rely on this herbicide. This view may

have also been influenced by his being a non-member/-cooperator of the training

program, having low yield, and therefore low income. Thus, he may not yet have

1 Since the weed population is higher in areas where rice is direct-seeded, IWM is promoted or
encouraged more in these areas.
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completely experienced the benefits of IWM. As renter, he may have been under

pressure to increase income, perhaps increasing the motivation to use herbicides.

Table 9.2 Farmers' perceived technology attributes inhibiting IWM adoption.

Attributes perceived as inhibiting
IWM adoption

Supporting quotes and summary phrases

1. Risk and uncertainty

- when water is limiting or
oversupplied (i.e. from typhoon,
heavy rains)

- when the weed present is
Sphenoclea zeylanica (i.e.
gooseweed)

- when herbicide use is reduced or
removed

- when field is alternately irrigated
and drained

When water becomes limited: “I would not know how to use
IWM anymore.”

“Will we harvest anything or not? Will our yield decrease if we
adopt IWM because herbicide use is reduced?”

“It [i.e. water management component] encourages more weed
growth. It is bad also if rats are present in the area.”

2. Complexity

- time- and labour-consuming

- needs other farmers’ cooperation
to implement

- hard to understand and explain

- needs training or longer time to
learn relative to herbicides

“You have to wait more than 20 days. You start earlier than
usual, but you cannot immediately start planting.”

“You are dependent on the farm beside yours [i.e. farm next to
you].”

“It [i.e. proper use of herbicide] entailed additional tasks.”
Example cited was measuring plant height.

“The monitoring and assessment it [i.e. proper use of herbicide]
entails are hard for farmers with big farms unless you regularly
monitor your farm.”

3. Observability

- effect is not immediately observed
and there is still some weed
growth

“There is still some weed growth; with herbicides, all weeds are
killed.”

The effect of herbicides on weeds is seen in three days and no
follow-up handweeding is needed. In IWM, the effect on weeds
is seen in two weeks to a month.

4. Profitability

- relatively small saving and same
yield

The savings gained from IWM is not big enough to be
immediately appreciated.

“My yield has remained relatively the same.”

For profit to be significant, all components must be adopted but
that is hard to do.
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Table 9.2 (continued).

Perceived attributes inhibiting IWM
adoption

Supporting quotes and summary phrases

5. Compatibility

- basically similar to what farmers
are doing, making IWM less
interesting to talk about

- different from usual farming/weed
control practices

IWM is “not really new.”

The assessment procedure to know when it is best to spray
herbicides is not farmers’ usual practice to control weeds.

6. Trialability

- not divisible

- difficult to test with all
components included

IWM cannot be tested or applied only in specific spots where
weeds are unlike herbicides.

It is difficult to trial the technology using all the components
given “…different farm circumstances”.

Fourthly, that the use of IWM was equated with less use of herbicides in itself raised

farmers’ uncertainty of IWM. When he was to start applying IWM on his farm, Farmer

A thought: “Will we harvest anything or not? Will our yield decrease if we adopt IWM

because herbicide use is reduced?”

Another perception of risk and uncertainty was more specific to the second component

of IWM. Farmer D said that the practice of alternate wetting and drying of field leads to

more crop management problems. This farmer cited this component as encouraging

“more weed growth” based on his past experience. He added that this practice could

also be a problem if there were rats present in the area, presumably because presence of

more weeds lead to a greater rat population. Many of the neighbouring farmers

interviewed had a similar perception of the second component.

Perceived complexity. Since there was less or no more herbicide application with IWM,

the farmers perceived IWM as time- and labour-saving, based on the estimate that

spraying a hectare could take about four hours. However, there were also farmers who

perceived otherwise or perceived these attributes to a lesser degree. Farmer D talked

about the inconvenience of waiting for the farmers in the community to start their land

preparation, stating “You are dependent on the farm beside yours” owing to water

availability and potential pest management problems. Farmer C described this

component as a process: “You have to wait more than 20 days. You start earlier than

usual, but you cannot immediately start planting.” It was also the farmers’ perception
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that the land levelling aspect was difficult to achieve, especially if the farm is large and

water resources scarce.

The proper herbicide use component was also perceived as making IWM time- and

labour-consuming. According to farmers in the focus group discussion, this component

“entailed additional tasks”, such as monitoring and measuring plant height. Farmer D,

a non-cooperator, initially found this component as interesting because it gave him a

new set of information. Later, he considered this IWM component as not practical for

farmers with more than two hectares planted to rice because of the time and effort

required to visit the field to make visual assessments of weed cover and height. He

believed it was more appropriate for those who have the time to regularly visit their

farms or those with smaller farms to monitor. This component was also perceived by the

farmers as making the IWM technology hard to explain to other farmers, according to

Farmer C. In fact, the farmers in the focus group discussion claimed that they have

experienced being laughed at when other farmers saw them measuring the plant’s height

or doing a longer land preparation. Social disapproval may be a significant factor in

slowing the uptake of a technology (Pannell et al., 2006). Comments given by other

farmers during the field day and the neighbouring farmers of those interviewed

confirmed this. They saw these activities as too demanding of their time and their

intellectual effort.

A similar comment was given about the time required to attend an IWM training

program. Here, it was stated that learning IWM took more time, which was difficult

given the plethora of competing factors. In contrast, the correct application of herbicides

could be learned in a half day or less. However, farmers believed that a longer training

period was important to learn IWM correctly and that being graduates of IPM farmer

field schools helped facilitate understanding of IWM.

Perceived compatibility. Many of the farmers perceived IWM to be “not really new”,

that it consisted mainly of practices they were familiar with, except for a few

modifications, improvements, and some new information. With most of the farmers

interviewed having long farming experience, this finding supports the correlation results

in Chapter 7 (i.e. more experienced farmers tend to see IWM as not so different from

their farming practices). For instance, many of the farmers said that in the land

preparation component, the improvement was only on being aware now of the proper
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duration of land preparation and its relationship with weed control. As explained by

Farmer B, “The longer land preparation helps decompose the weeds. I did not know

this before, that is why I just [used to] haphazardly prepare my field.” This should have

been favourable, except that farmers themselves surmised that it could be one of the

reasons why farmers do not also talk much about IWM—there is not much change to

make it interesting enough to talk about.

On the other hand, other farmers (from the focus group) cited that they find the

assessment procedure involved to determine weed control action as different from their

usual way of deciding when to spray herbicides. Farmers were specifically referring to

the percentages and measurements taught to them to help them decide when to spray.

Training facilitators may need to clarify this more with the farmers to ensure that there

is good understanding.

Perceived observability. Although they saw that weed growth was reduced with IWM,

the farmers perceived that it was not as effective as herbicides. The effect of IWM took

a longer time (i.e. two weeks to a month) to be observed compared to herbicide spraying

(i.e. three days). Farmer A observed that with IWM “there is still some weed growth;

with herbicides, weeds are all killed”. With herbicides, the farmers noted that only one

spraying is needed and there is usually no more need to follow up with hand weeding. A

similar sentiment was expressed by farmers during the IWM field day in 2007, which

was attended by the researcher.

Perceived profitability. Many of the farmers were encouraged to participate in the

training program in view of the savings that could be gained. However, there were also

farmers such as Farmer C who noted that the savings gained from using IWM were not

sufficient to be immediately appreciated. Farmer A admitted that the amount of money

he saved was relatively small (i.e. Php500 ha-1 or AUD14), but he pointed out that, “at

least, I have reduced my expenses” and “my yield has remained relatively the same”.

His latter comment indicates that IWM does not improve yield, which in some way

supports Farmer D’s low efficacy perception of IWM. Farmer D commented that IWM

was profitable only if all recommendations were followed, which he said was difficult

given different farming circumstances. Farmer D illustrates the correlation results that

farmers who are not members of an organisation, who are renters, and have lower

income (i.e. Farmer D has the lowest yield) tend to perceive IWM as less profitable.
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Farmers in the focus group discussion, however, mentioned increased yield as one

positive outcome of using IWM. This comment raised a question though among the

farmers in the focus group regarding the origins of this yield benefit–whether it was

from IWM itself (i.e. three components) or the high quality seeds given in the training

program.

Perceived trialability. With herbicide use, farmers may test for its effectiveness by

spraying only specific spots where weeds are in the field. Not so with IWM as remarked

by Farmer A and D, implying a divisibility concern with IWM. Furthermore, the

farmers perceived that in order to see the effect while trialling, you have to apply all the

components, which was “difficult given different farm circumstances”, as emphasised

by Farmer D. This suggests complexity in trialling IWM, making it hard for farmers to

see the impact of using the whole IWM technology.

9.1.3 The extent to which IWM adoption is inhibited by perceived

technology attributes

Table 9.3 summarises the findings on the extent to which adoption is inhibited by

perceived attributes. The themes that emanated from the data were the following:

 Farmers did not use IWM.

 Farmers did not use IWM on all of their farm.

 Farmers did not use some of the IWM components.

 Farmers used IWM in gradual or stepwise manner.

 Farmers did not share their knowledge of IWM with other farmers.

The themes focused on ‘use’ rather than ‘adoption’ as commonly contained in the

literature (i.e. partial adoption, stepwise adoption; see Chapter 3 for discussion). As

implied by Wilkinson (2008), owing to the complexity and continuous nature of the

adoption process, it may be simpler, more pragmatic, and less misleading to focus on

how the technology is being used rather than utilise adoption-related terminologies

(which tend to overlap) and become embroiled in semantics.

Farmers did not use IWM. The farmers did not use IWM primarily when there were

perceived risk and uncertainty factors associated with its uptake, usually owing to some

agro-climatic factors, such as water availability, cropping season (i.e. wet season), or
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weed species present. Instead, they went back to using their former practices for

managing weeds. When water was limiting, according to Farmer C, “I go back to

haphazard land preparation to be able to sow seeds at the same time as the

community”.

Table 9.3 The extent to which IWM adoption is inhibited by perceived attributes.

Extent to which IWM adoption is inhibited Supporting quotes and summary phrases

1. Farmers did not use IWM When there was not enough water, “I go back to
haphazard land preparation to be able to sow seeds at
the same time as the community.”

“I revert to herbicide spraying. With it, weeds could
still be killed even with problems in water
availability.”

2. Farmers did not use IWM on all of their farm During the wet season, “I use IWM on only 50 per cent
of my farm.”

3. Farmers did not use some of the IWM
components

Often, only the land preparation component was used
by the farmers.

4. Farmers used IWM in step-wise manner Farmers started with using all IWM components
(modifications included) and then selected a particular
component/s depending on season or farm conditions.

5. Farmers did not share their knowledge of
IWM with other farmers

Farmers surmised that IWM was not interesting to talk
about because it is “not really new.”

On the other hand, Farmer A divulged, “I revert to herbicide spraying. With it, weeds

could still be killed, even with problems in water availability.” Herbicide spraying was

also Farmer D’s recourse rather than using IWM when gooseweed was present at high

densities. During the wet season, farmers were also inclined not to use IWM, saying that

they “prefer to use IWM during the dry season” (Farmer A). Farmers perceived

relatively less risk in using IWM during the dry season because greater control can be

exercised over the water resource. Farmer D ended up not using IWM because he

perceived that IWM was significantly profitable only when all components were used,

and he felt that this was hard to achieve. Farmers A and D both have relatively large

farm sizes. The logistic regressions results suggested higher tendency to adopt by

farmers with larger farms. Given Farmer A’s response, the results here indicate that

IWM adoption could actually be conditional on the cropping season. Farmer D, despite

having a large farm, is an example of a farmer inhibited in his adoption decision by the

complexity of an innovation.
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Farmers did not use IWM on all of their farm. During the wet season, when farmers

perceived more risk in using IWM, particularly if they used direct seeding, they limit

the area they allocated to IWM. Farmer A admitted that “I use IWM on only 50 per cent

of my farm.” He reasoned that “… if it does not click, at least I am still assured of some

harvest on the other half of my field.” Another farmer-cooperator remarked that he

applied IWM only on a 1000 m-2 trial (as required by the training program) during the

wet season, as it was easier to manage and apply IWM on his whole farm during the dry

season. These examples suggest a lesser perceived degree of reliability of the IWM

technology during the wet season. Farmer C likewise admitted that he is still depending

mainly on herbicides in other paddies of his 1.4 ha farm. Farmer B faced a different

situation. Some areas of his farm were sloping, making it hard for him to level his field

and manage water depth. Thus, he was restricted in the extent to which he could apply

IWM over his whole farm.

Farmers did not use some of the IWM components. Farmer D did not use the water

management component because he perceived it as encouraging more weed growth and

not suitable when rats abound in the area. Hence, he kept on with his former practice of

continuous flooding. The proper herbicide use component was not generally applied

because the farmers considered it too hard to follow. Often, only the land preparation

component was applied by the farmers on their farms. Most of them had the perception

that once this component had been done well, many of their weed problems were

solved. For weeds that persist, they do spot spraying or handweeding. Only one of the

farmers interviewed claimed that he had been using all three IWM components.

Farmers used IWM in stepwise manner. In the literature, the stepwise manner was

suggested as proceeding from one to more components. With IWM, it appeared to be in

a backward stepwise manner, which could have been facilitated by the fact that IWM

has only three components. In the first one or two seasons, farmers claimed to have

actually used the whole IWM technology, often with modifications. Then, for the

following seasons, they tended to select a particular component to use and then add

more depending on season or farming conditions. The land preparation component was

often prioritised in selection. However, as mentioned previously, they also often end up

using only the land preparation component as they perceived it to be having the highest

efficacy of the three IWM components. Usually, the land preparation component had

been modified by the farmers.
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Farmers did not share or talk about their knowledge with other farmers. Some of the

farmers surmised that the reason IWM was not being talked about in farmers’

gatherings was because it was perceived as not really a new technology and was thus

not so interesting to talk about. Confounding this, the savings on offer were considered

relatively moderate, the yield relatively the same, and it was not easy to explain. Farmer

A, who is a local village official, candidly admitted that it never occurred to him to

discuss IWM in village meetings, nor to mention it in one of his public talks. He said

that other farmers have not asked him about IWM either. Most of the farmers noted that

in organisational meetings or any informal farmer group discussions, they have not

talked about nor heard other farmers talk about IWM. They disclosed that they tend to

discuss herbicides (and other agro-chemicals or even organic fertiliser) to a greater

extent and enjoyed teasing those who have used an ineffective brand. Farmer D revealed

that when they talk about agro-chemicals, “What we often talk about is which one [i.e.

herbicide or any agro-chemical] is most effective, just like with varieties. We don’t

really talk about how to save. It’s not the main topic of our talks.”

9.2 ICM case study

9.2.1 Characteristics of ICM farmer-interviewees

Table 9.4 summarises the characteristics of the four farmers who were interviewed for

the ICM case study. Four other farmers were interviewed in the focus group discussion.

For ethical reasons, the interviewed farmers are referred to as Farmer 1, 2, 3, and 4 and

plainly as farmer/s in the focus group discussion.

The age of the farmers who were individually interviewed ranged from 37 to 58. They

had all completed secondary education, were members of a rice-farming or

environmental-protection related organisation, and had access to credit. Three of the

four had been farming for a considerable number of years, while one claimed to have

started rice farming only four years ago. Two of them were owners of the land that they

were farming, one was a renter, and the other farmer had rice fields he rented and also

some he owned. The latter cultivated a total of about 6 ha of rice, while the rest of the

farmers cultivated only about 1.5 ha. The dry season average yield of these rice farmers

ranged from about 7 mt ha-1 to 11 mt ha-1, and from 5.5 mt ha-1 to 7 mt ha-1 for the wet

season. Two of the farmers had other sources of income, aside from rice farming.
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Table 9.4 Characteristics of the four farmers interviewed individually for the ICM

case study.

Characteristics Farmer 1 Farmer 2 Farmer 3 Farmer 4

Age (years) 48 37 58 42

Education (years) 10 13 10 12

Membership of organisations Yes Yes Yes Yes

Access to credit Yes Yes Yes Yes

Other sources of income Yes Yes No No

Farming experience (years) 16 4 31 22

Farm size (ha) 1.4 6.0 1.7 1.5

Tenure status Owner Owner/renter Owner Renter

Dry season yield (mt ha-1) 7.9 10.8 6.6 7.2

Wet season yield (mt ha-1) 5.6 6.8 5.4 7.0

Note: Yield is based on average cropping season yield from 2005 to 2006

The farmers interviewed for the focus group discussion were all cooperators or training

participants from Muñoz, similar to the four farmers who were interviewed individually.

In the context of ICM, this meant that they were registered participants of the training

program and had committed to try ICM in their own fields, even without PhilRice’s

assistance. Only one farmer was not from the municipality of Rizal, Nueva Ecija. Brief

informal interviews were also conducted with neighbouring farmers and those who were

at the field day at PhilRice in October 2007, which the researcher attended.

9.2.2 Perceived attributes inhibiting adoption of ICM

Table 9.5 summarises the results of the ICM case study and the details are discussed in

the paragraphs that follow.

Perceived risk and uncertainty. Many of the farmers perceived risk and uncertainty in

relation to ICM’s recommended seeding rate (part of the third component) and fertiliser

rate (part of the fourth component). Although they believed in the importance of using

high quality seeds, they perceived the use of only one bag of seeds as very risky because

they have been used to sowing as many as 3 to 6 bags of seeds on a hectare of land. The

perceived risk was of not having extra seedlings to offset “…damage from golden snail,

birds, rats, and other pests,” as explained by Farmer 1.

Farmer 3, in his first failed attempt in applying the ICM crop establishment component,

described the experience as “…very difficult to solve. I would rather have extra

seedlings and have other farmers ask from me rather than me scouting for seedlings
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everywhere.” The farmers in the focus group discussion echoed the sentiment of Farmer

3 explaining that at the peak planting time, it was very difficult to find farmers with

seedlings to spare for other farmers. Seedlings take 21 days to grow to be ready for

transplanting.

Uncertainty could be ascertained in Farmer 4’s question of the recommended 40 kg (or

one bag) of high quality seeds for a hectare when he first learned of it: “will it really be

enough?” In addition, Farmer 1 expressed doubts as to whether this component would

work with his farm’s soil type. He believed that this ICM component was applicable

only to certain soil types.

In connection with lower fertiliser rates, Farmer 2 remarked that even if the rate was

based on soil analysis, he found it to be much lower than the amount he used to apply

(reduced by half) and thus was more risky. On the other hand, having used high

fertiliser rates, Farmer 3 had some uncertainties on whether the improved grain filling in

his rice crop that he observed was “due to the good weather at the time he applied the

technology” or the improved fertiliser application. Also in the context of fertiliser

application, but commenting this time on the timing of application, a farmer in the focus

group discussion shared her initial thoughts: “why would I apply fertiliser when there

are no plants yet?” She was thinking her investment in fertiliser application would be

wasted. Therefore, it appears that improving the knowledge of agronomy among

farmers may help, to some degree, improve the uptake of ICM.

Other farmers had uncertainties about the use of the leaf colour chart, which is a part of

the ICM nutrient management component. This chart is used to identify the rate of

nitrogen fertiliser application based on the greenness of the rice leaf: the greener the leaf

colour, the less the need for nitrogen fertiliser. The farmers were uncertain whether the

intensity of the rice leaf’s green colour was really related to the level of nitrogen

availability in the soil, as explained to them, or was inherent in the variety. From

experience, farmers have observed that there were rice varieties with naturally greener

leaves.
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Table 9.5 Farmers’ perception of attributes inhibiting ICM adoption.

Attributes perceived as
inhibiting ICM adoption

Supporting quotes and summary phrases

1. Risk and uncertainty

- when input application rates
were lowered

- when fertiliser application
timing was changed

- when water is limiting

On use of lower seeding and fertiliser rates: “Will it really be
enough?”

What about “…damage from golden snail, birds, rats, and other
pests”?

Could the improved grain filling be “due to the good weather at
the time he applied the technology” or better fertiliser application?

When water is delayed, “my planting is delayed and I end up
haphazardly preparing my land.”

2. Complexity

- hard to do and understand

- needs training

- takes time to explain to other
farmers

- high amount of information

“…you need to be very careful in pulling the seedlings because
there’s just a few”

“Before we simply followed the calendar (i.e. date as to when to
apply fertiliser). Now we have to monitor our fields and see first
the crop stand and crop stage.”

If there is no water buffalo, land levelling is very hard to do.

ICM involves a “lengthy explanation”.

Without training “learning would be at a much slower pace.”

3. Compatibility

- new or different from usual
practices

- causes disruption to usual
practices

“That [i.e. use of 1 bag of seeds] is difficult. It will not be enough
for a hectare. We are used to applying 3 to 6 bags of seeds.”

“We don’t use certified seeds before. We just exchange seeds.”

The transplanters are not used to 1 to 3 seedlings per hill. They are
used to planting more than double this quantity.

Everyone competes for labour at time of harvesting. Thus, it is
difficult to harvest rice at the right time and have it threshed
within the day as ICM recommends to ensure high grain quality
and minimise harvest losses.

4. Cost

- entails additional/high initial
cost

“With seed exchange there is no cash out.”

“My loan is not enough to cover the cost of the new fertiliser
recommendation.”

5. Trialability

- difficulty of trialling ICM with
all the components included

Only a few components are easy to trial.

“If you want to test all the seven components, do it in a big area.”
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Risk and uncertainty were also perceived in relation to the land levelling and water

management components of ICM, owing mainly to problems of water availability on

the farmers’ land (i.e. the farm being located at the tail-end of irrigation). Farmer 1

explained, “Before the water arrives at my field, farmers at the head-end would

naturally try to finish their work first. Thus, my planting gets delayed and I need to

hurry my land preparation.” Delayed planting, relative to the community, often puts a

farmer at risk of experiencing more pest management-related problems. This is a

potential source of yield loss.

Perceived complexity. Farmers who were graduates of the IPM training program (i.e.

farmer field schools) claimed that this training facilitated their understanding of ICM.

However, they still perceived complexity in ICM, particularly in the third component

(use of low rates of high-quality seed). The farmers find it hard to grasp how a bag of

seeds would be enough for a hectare. In the researcher’s experience in technology

promotion, this was one of the most frequently asked questions by producers. Many

farmers considered the reduction to be too drastic, and as a consequence it was not only

perceived as risky, as previously mentioned, but also hard to understand and do2 (mental

and task complexity). Farmer 2 attested that it took him three seasons (i.e. one season as

training participant and the other two as applied on his farm) before he felt he had

mastered this component. Aside from the training, he had to ask an uncle, who was a

seed grower3, for advice. In relation to this, the farmers emphasised the importance of

undergoing a training program to learn more about this factor and contributing

components. Otherwise, according to Farmer 1, “learning would be at a much slower

pace.”

There was also the perception of ICM as having relatively high information needs. It

was unlike the application of pesticides where you can simply read the label or ask

another farmer to learn how to use it. The perception of Farmer 3, who was not an IPM

graduate, supported this. He believed that the reason he had difficulties understanding

the technology, particularly in coping with topics pertaining to pest management, was

because he was not an IPM graduate. Confounding this, the facilitators devoted less

2 The farmers’ practice is to sow from three to six bags of seeds in a hectare, which helps to compensate
for pest damage and non-germination of seeds that they experience.
3 A seed grower has relatively more advanced farming skills than the ordinary rice farmers. They undergo
rigorous training to become a certified seed grower. The seed production process is also more meticulous
to ensure the production of pure, high quality rice seeds.
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discussion time on the pest management component because many of the training

participants were IPM graduates.

For Farmer 2, it was using all of the technology components that actually made ICM

very difficult to apply. The use of less seeds had been discussed, but this lower seeding

rate also eventually made pulling of seedlings for transplanting harder: “…you need to

be very careful when pulling the seedlings because there are just a few”. Although there

is a recommendation on how to facilitate seedling pulling to minimize root damage,

such as incorporating ash or organic materials in the seedbed4, Farmer 3 asked: “where

do you get that volume of ash” or the additional cash?

The land levelling component was also perceived by the farmers as hard to do. Based on

the farmers’ experience, levelling was hard to achieve. For example, Farmer 1

commented: “you can never do it perfectly.” The farmers explained that without the use

of a water buffalo this component would be hard to achieve to a satisfactory standard.

These days, most farmers rely on hand tractors and very few farmers would have a

water buffalo. Actually, the farmers said that even if one had a water buffalo “you

cannot immediately level your field” because most hired farm hands do not have the

skills to level a field either. In fact, Farmer 2 had to find an old farmer in the community

known to have this skill. Farmer 3’s problem was different. His field is a passageway

for many farmers in the community, thus their frequent passing has formed a deep rut.

This has complicated effective levelling.

Although perceived as one of the most significant ICM components to improve yield,

the nutrient management component was also perceived as difficult to do. Fertiliser

application under ICM required analyses and planning. It considered factors such as the

timing of application, the kind and amount of fertiliser, cropping season, soil type, and

target yield. It also required more crop monitoring. In the farmers’ perception, if one

had a big farm, had many farms, and/or dealt with several tenants, the degree of

difficulty increases further. With their existing calendar-based fertiliser application

strategy, management was easier for them.

4 The recommended rate for a 400 m2 seedbed is 10 to 15 bags of organic material or 3 to 4 bags of
commercial organic fertilizer.
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The issue of ICM as being laborious and hard to do had been documented in project

reports as far back when it started in 2005. Although farmers mentioned that they were

generally happy with the improvements in their yield and income, they also hoped a

higher yield could be attained (as the survey also indicated).

The farmers likewise perceived that ICM could take a considerable amount of time to

explain to other farmers. For example, how does one explain the nutrient management

component just discussed? Thus, according to Farmer 2, his tendency was not to initiate

talking about ICM to avoid lengthy explanations. But the farmers, he observed, also

tended to specifically ask only about varieties and fertilisers used when they notice a

good crop stand. Thus, conversations do not naturally cover ICM.

Perceived compatibility. Some farmers remarked that the ICM technology was not

really new, but more of an improved version of what they were already practising on

their farms. The fact that it covers the complete life cycle of the rice crop (i.e. extends

from sowing to harvesting) made it more favourable, as noted by Farmer 2: “Before

when we attended seminars, it would just be on one topic. For instance, if the topic was

on seeds, then for half a day, we just discussed seeds. Then the next season, it may be

just about soil management.”

There were also farmers who believed that these improvements entailed significant

changes in their crop management practices to achieve higher yields. Many of these

changes have been discussed earlier, such as the use of lower seeding and fertiliser

rates, compared to their previous very high application rates. In addition, changes

included the use of high quality seeds instead of farmer-exchanged seeds; land levelling

and longer land preparation when they have been used to a short, haphazard land

preparation; and optimal application of fertilisers when they have been used to standard,

calendar-based fertiliser application. The water management and harvest management

components were also considered very different from their usual farming practices.

While they were used to continuous flooding, in the ICM water management component

they had to be careful that the water level did not exceed 5 cm. In the harvest

management component, farmers should start harvesting when 1/5th of the grains in the

panicle were in hard dough stage. However, as much as farmers wanted to follow this,

they were usually dependent on the availability of labourers in the community to harvest

and thresh the rice crop. Furthermore, there was a scarcity of farm hands who are adept
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at good land levelling and in the planting of 1 to 3 seedlings/hill. They are used to

planting more than double this quantity owing to the thinner seedlings resulting from

their practice of high seeding rate. They find sparse planting to be difficult to handle.

All these concerns in ICM’s compatibility also relate to complexity, as they involve

alterations to existing farming systems and cultural patterns (see Chapter 3 for

discussion).

Perceived cost. ICM was also perceived to entail high initial cost, particularly the seed

quality, land levelling, and nutrient management components. These high initial costs

included the cost of buying high-quality seeds and more expensive recommended

fertiliser, including the provision of incentives to encourage hired farm hands to follow

certain ICM recommendations. With the ICM recommendation, using high-quality

seeds requires the purchase of seed from seed growers if farmers do not know how to

grow their own high quality seeds. Although it means buying only a single bag of seeds,

farmers tended to buy two to three more bags in view of the increased risk associated

with lower sowing rates.

Farmer 3 complained that the loan he got from his cooperative was not enough to

implement the ICM fertiliser recommendation. He said that the ICM fertiliser

recommendation required a more expensive single element fertiliser, which was not

commonly available in the market. Previously, he only applied complete fertiliser which

was relatively cheap.

The use of a single bag of seeds per hectare in ICM was also not considered a form of

cost-saving. This is because to ensure that hired farm hands follow the desired seeding

and planting distance recommended for its proper use, incentives may need to be

provided. Farmer 2 related: “You give them snacks or offer additional payment to

ensure that they will plant only one to three seedlings per hill. Then try to remember

who cooperated well and tell them you will hire them again next time. This is additional

motivation because they are assured of a job.” Farmer 2 also commented that any

increase in expenditure “makes life more complicated” for farmers.

Perceived trialability. Trialling all ICM components together to learn about its

performance was perceived by farmers as difficult to do. Trialling in a small area may

enable a farmer to perfectly follow the technology, but was not considered a reliable and
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efficient thing to do, particularly for a multi-component technology. As Farmer 1

remarked, “things do not work out that way in rice farming”. Farmer 1 experienced

being teased by other farmers after partitioning his field to create smaller paddies to

enable him to perfectly apply all the components, particularly land levelling. Farmers

who attended the field day at PhilRice to see how ICM was being applied had a similar

comment. They said that with all the available labourers, machines, and funds, and

considering that the area where ICM was being applied at PhilRice was relatively small,

the technology would naturally work. Farmer 2 commented that “if you want to test all

the seven components, you have to do it across a big area”, and he said this was not

easy to do either. Although it will probably improve the farmer’s ability to assess the

technology’s benefits, it also increases a farmer’s risk and cost. Farmers claimed that

only the seed quality component was easy to trial in a small area and obtain an accurate

assessment of what results could be achieved when this component was applied over the

entire farm. The rest should be trialled over at least half a hectare and at least once in

each of the dry and wet seasons.

9.2.3 The extent to which ICM adoption is inhibited by perceived attributes

A summary of the findings on the extent to which ICM adoption is inhibited by

perceived attributes are presented in Table 9.6. The themes that came from the data are

almost the same as those presented for IWM.

Farmers did not use ICM (immediately). Although Farmer 3 eventually tried using

some of the ICM technology components, he was unlike most of the other farmers who

immediately tried using the technology for trialling on their own farm or for regular use.
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Table 9.6 The extent to which ICM adoption is inhibited by perceived attributes.

Extent to which ICM adoption is inhibited Supporting quotes and summary phrases

1. Farmers did not use ICM (immediately) Did not use ICM immediately in view of its risk,
complexity, high initial cost, and incompatibility
with farming system.

2. Farmers did not use ICM on all their farm “I cannot monitor all my farms (i.e. different
locations) just by myself. Some of my farms are on
crop sharing basis. They do not know PalayCheck
(i.e. ICM) and I cannot easily teach them. It is hard
to have different fertiliser application rates and
timing. So, I just used it on the farm I personally
manage.”

3. Farmers did not use all ICM components It is difficult to use all ICM components.

If there is no hired labour to do the job, then we
cannot use that component.

4. Farmers used ICM gradually or in stepwise
manner

Instead of immediately reducing the number of
bags of seeds to one bag in a hectare, farmers
gradually reduced their seeding rate (e.g. from 4-6
bags/ha to 4.5 bags to 1.5 ha then to 3.5 bags to 1.5
ha).

Not all the components were used at once but
farmers started with two to five components and
would add or replace components based on
observed improvements in yield or experiences in
using the components.

5. Farmers did not share their knowledge of ICM
with other farmers

Sharing ICM with other farmers was not initiated
as it could take “a lengthy explanation”.

At the time of the survey in 2006, two years after being introduced to ICM, he

considered himself as still testing ICM as a training program participant. At the time of

the case study interview a year later, he had started regularly using some of the

components. Farmer 3’s reluctance in using ICM was due to several reasons. He had

decision conflicts with a son, who was an agriculture graduate but considered their

conventional farming practices to be superior. He also perceived ICM as being risky,

complex, entailing high initial cost, and not compatible with his farming system. The

fact that Farmer 3 had not attended an IPM training program previously could have

added to this.

Farmers did not use ICM on all of their farm. A farmer in the focus group discussion

explained:
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“I cannot monitor all of my farms [located in different villages] just by myself.

Some of my farms are on crop sharing basis. They do not know PalayCheck

[i.e. ICM] and I cannot easily teach them. It is hard to have different fertiliser

application rates and timing. So, I just used it on the farm I personally

manage.”

She said that with the calendar-based fertiliser application she used to do, it was

relatively more convenient to manage her 2.3 ha (total) farms. Thus, she applied ICM

only on the 1 ha farm that she personally looked after. For other farmers, they have

sown less seeds on some of their farms, but actually on their other farms, they sow more

seeds to ensure that they would have extra seedlings. As mentioned earlier, not having

enough seedlings at planting time is considered a serious problem by the farmers.

Farmers did not use all of the ICM components. Although the farmers recognised that

to maximise the gains from ICM all the components must be used, most of them ended

up using only some of the ICM components. These components were mainly those they

have initially trialled. No one claimed to be using all of the components or not using any

of the ICM components. They all said that they were using the first component (i.e. use

of high quality seeds), which Farmer 1 described as “a winner” and this opinion was

echoed by farmers at the focus group discussion. This indicates a perception of its

contribution to increasing their yield and/or income. The land levelling and water

management components were also used by most of the farmers for similar reasons.

Farmer 2 used the land levelling component because “…with it, you can save on water,

on fertiliser, everything is connected to it, except maybe the first component.” The pest

management component was also used, but they had actually been using this component

even before ICM was introduced to them.

On the other hand, there were those who did not use the components below for the

following reasons:

 nutrient management component – perceived high cost (i.e. time and money),

risk and uncertainty , and complexity;

 land levelling and water management components - perceived risk and

uncertainty when water was limiting
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 crop establishment component - perceived risk, uncertainty, and complexity

particularly in skills and labour required; and

 harvest management component - perceived incompatibility, that is,

inappropriateness or disruptiveness to the norm of farming in the community

given limited availability of machine or labour during peak harvest time.

Farmers used ICM gradually or in stepwise manner. Many of the components which

they professed to be using at the time of interview were adopted gradually or in

stepwise manner. The farmers interviewed often started by using the seed quality

component and two to three other components. Then, farmers would retain these

components and add more, replace, or further modify these technology components

depending on how farmers observed improvements in their yield or experiences in using

the technology component. Project documents, however, indicated that farmers do not

tend to immediately adopt the seed quality component in view of the high cost of

certified seeds. Instead, the farmers used first the crop establishment, pest and harvest

management components. In the following season, land levelling, nutrient and water

management components are added by the farmers, but there would be a reduction in

the use of the crop establishment component.

In the case of Farmer 2, he used the seed quality and crop establishment components

initially. Then, when he has somehow mastered these components, he used all the other

components except water and nutrient management components. Eventually, he used all

but he emphasised that his use of the water and nutrient management components

depended on the water availability and weather conditions. As mentioned earlier, he felt

that using all the components was very difficult.

Farmer 4’s case was more of a gradual use of the technology, particularly the crop

establishment method. His usual practice was to apply six bags of seeds to a hectare,

when the recommendation was to use only one bag. Thus, he started reducing his

seeding rate until he settled to four bags for 1.5 ha at the time of interview.

Farmers did not share their knowledge about ICM with other farmers. Mainly owing

to the perceived high amount of information in ICM, and partly in response to view that

other farmers were stubborn or would just ridicule them, information about ICM was

not voluntarily shared or naturally talked about with other farmers. Sharing was limited
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to those who expressed interest. Farmer 2 argued that sharing ICM could take “a long

explanation” so he did not initiate conversations about ICM. Anyway, he said,

“…farmers do not really ask me about ICM but about the variety or fertiliser I used to

increase my yield.” Other farmers made similar comments; very few other farmers, if

any, asked them about ICM.

Farmer 1 reported that he tried to share the importance of transplanting one to three

seedlings/hill to a few friends and relatives, but said that his enthusiasm was met only

with some nodding of heads. “You don’t know if you got them interested enough to try

the practice.” Thus, a farmer gets discouraged to share or talk about the technology,

unlike when the topic was about varieties, pesticides, or fertiliser.

9.3 IWM and ICM: a cross-case analysis

Results of a cross-case analysis between the IWM and ICM case studies are discussed in

this section. Several similarities and differences have been identified in trends and

tendencies in the farmers’ perceived attributes and the extent to which these have

inhibited the adoption of multi-component and preventive rice production technologies.

The farmers interviewed in both IWM and ICM case studies mentioned several common

attributes as contributing in various ways to an unfavourable (or less favourable)

perception of the IWM/ICM technology. Among these attributes, risk and uncertainty,

complexity, compatibility, and trialability associated with IWM and ICM or their

components tended to commonly surface. In the case of IWM, the perception of risk and

uncertainty had to do more with its limited applicability or suitability, such as when

water is limited or in excess. It seems that the technology has no recommended practice

that is suitable in such situations, leaving the farmers uncertain of what to do and at high

risk of failure. Alternative practices, even in the short-term, immediately acceptable to

farmers would have helped them to minimise their risks. Often, farmers realised and

appreciated the safety of using IWM instead of herbicides but when problems occur,

they revert to old practices. This finding is similar to that of De Buck et al. (2001) who

studied adoption of integrated arable farming and found that farmers reverted to

conventional farming system when they found it “difficult to avoid using chemicals

against certain kinds of herbs” (De Buck et al., 2001, p. 159). The availability and
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accessibility of old practices, such as herbicides for IWM, make such decisions

convenient.

In the case of ICM, the perceived risk and uncertainty had more to do with the drastic

change in the usual farmers’ practices, such as cutting the fertiliser rate by half and the

seeding rate by 30 to 80 per cent. So as not to inhibit adoption, such radical changes

could potentially be accompanied by trials within the community using different rates,

as agreed to by the farmers. At the end of the season, when harvesting and calculating

the yield, it would be beneficial for there to be extra effort to ensure transparency and

simplicity in communicating the trial results. This is to reduce doubts on the results, as

farmers are responsive to empirical evidence of yield increase or observable

improvements in crop stand. As suggested in the focus group discussion, they want to

see, be involved, and receive an explanation of these things. It may also be useful in the

long term to continue helping farmers’ refine their ability to make subjective

evaluations as this will assist them make informed decisions for adaptations they plan to

make.

Concerns relating to the perception of complexity, compatibility, and trialability in

IWM and ICM were basically similar. However, there was more concern regarding the

amount of information required, which the survey results also suggested, and about the

difficulty of trialling ICM. This could be attributed to the fact that ICM has more

components than IWM. However, in some ways, ICM having more components was

also perceived favourably because it was seen to be comprehensive. As Farmer 2

shared:

“In the seminars or training programs that we have attended before, if the

topic is about seeds, then we just talk about seeds for half day. Then in the

next season, it may be only about fertiliser management. Here [with ICM], all

the components are included. It is complete so you need not wait for another

season.”

There were particular technology attributes that did not seem to be an issue in the

adoption of IWM or ICM. For IWM, there was no mention of perceived high initial

cost. It was earlier thought that the longer land preparation element of IWM would be

perceived by farmers as contributing to high initial cost. However, farmers appeared to
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be more focused on the positive contribution that the longer land preparation had

contributed to their farming. For ICM, there were no issues on profitability and

observability mentioned by the farmers interviewed. ICM was generally perceived by

the farmers as increasing their yield, which could be why profitability did not surface as

a constraint. However, the farmers had issues regarding ICM’s cost, which has bearing

on their profit margin. Many of the farmers also claimed to actually see improvements

in their crop stand (i.e. even growth, robust seedlings) with the use of ICM components,

such as use of high quality seeds or better timing in fertiliser application. Farmer 1

noticed his crops “looked healthier”. These could be some of the reasons why survey

results revealed higher adoption among members in ICM (98 per cent) than among

IWM members (76 per cent). IWM members had concerns regarding IWM’s

profitability. Although it was IWM’s cost-reducing attribute that convinced most of the

farmers to use it, the savings generated were also perceived as not sufficient to be

immediately noticed and the yield was approximately the same. This could potentially

reduce interest in the uptake of the IWM technology.

Quite interestingly, farmers’ adoption decisions seemed not to have been influenced by

concerns associated with the preventive features of IWM/ICM. The risks of herbicide

resistance, soil fertility decline, pesticide resistance, and water scarcity appeared to be

perceived as distant events, even though farmer respondents to the survey estimated that

they would be happening within the next five years. This further supports the notion that

farmers put more importance on the present. Thus, although farmers did not raise the

preventative nature of benefits as an inhibition to adoption, it appears that they are not

factoring those delayed benefits in as key drivers of their current assessments of

IWM/ICM. Instead they are evaluating them based on their more immediate benefits

and costs.

On the other hand, farmers have become aware of general health and environmental

issues to some extent. For IWM, farmers’ statements were: “IWM will minimise

pollution to the environment”; “you do not get sick (with IWM) unlike when you are

using herbicides”; “it avoids dangers of using chemicals”; and “it will prepare me for

the eventuality when the use of agro-chemicals will be prohibited”. For ICM, “it is

safe”, although one farmer reported “I experienced some body pains.”
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These findings suggest three possibilities: (a) the preventiveness feature has not been

well-emphasised in the training program; (b) it may have not been discussed effectively

hence the limited recall or impact among farmers; or (c) the future problems may not be

considered by farmers as urgent or important. Case (c) could mean that there is no “cue-

to-action” (Rogers, 2003). The supposed problems to be prevented by IWM and ICM

are not yet strongly present in farmers’ fields or, the farmers may have a strong

preference for immediate benefits rather than delayed benefits. In that case, if the only

benefits of these technologies were preventive, it appears likely that they would not be

attractive to the landholders and would be unlikely to be adopted.

The five themes on the extent to which adoption was inhibited were all represented in

both IWM and ICM. Even though farmers seemed to have holistic appreciation and

understanding of IWM and ICM as integrated multi-component technologies, the trend

was for farmers to deal with the technology on a per component basis, and focus on

perceived key components (Wilkinson, 1989; Sechrest et al., 1998). These responses

could be their coping mechanisms for the unfavourably perceived attributes and to make

learning the technology easier.

Component selection, including modification, appears inevitable with complex

technologies. Farmers obviously want to be prudent in their resource allocation.

Although modifications are encouraged by technology promoters to suit location-

specific conditions, it is unclear up to what extent. In other words, when the resulting

technology practiced in the field is nowhere near the original recommended practice,

how is this then treated? Examples include the following: the recommended use of one

bag of high quality seeds for each hectare has been modified to two to four bags; while

the weed control action indicator ruling has been simplified to “if it can no longer be

hand weeded then spray herbicides”. Regarding component selection, although it is said

to be supported by the developers of the technology, in practice the developers tend to

prefer full adoption of components by farmers.

Technology component selection and modification bring to hand two issues. First is

how to appropriately measure and assess adoption of multi-component and preventive

technologies. Should the concern be that the principle (rather than the exact

recommendation) has been understood; that all components have been adopted; or that

favourable changes have occurred in the farmers’ practices? Second is their impact on
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improving productivity and input-use efficiency vis-à-vis meeting the production of

more rice. If there is truth to scientists’ claim that there are more benefits with full

adoption, then farmers’ tendency to select and modify components could also be

slowing down the achievement of producing more rice for the country (and more profit

for themselves).

Further, the adoption and diffusion of these technologies is currently being inhibited by

farmers’ not sharing information about them with fellow farmers. This was evident in

both IWM and ICM case studies and a few studies in the past provide support for this

(Rola et al., 2002; Goodell et al., 1990; Feder et al., 2004a). Farmers who attend the

training program are apparently not adept at explaining complex technologies to other

farmers. Instead, their common topics of discussion include crop varieties, fertilisers,

and pesticides. It could be that facilitators are also ill-equipped to help farmers on this.

Topics on communicating the technology effectively with other farmers in an informal

manner might be included as part of the training curriculum to help overcome these

problems. Issues associated with the training program are discussed further in the next

chapter.

9.4 Summary and conclusions

In this chapter, the findings regarding the extent to which farmers’ perceived technology

attributes inhibit IWM and ICM adoption were analysed and discussed. Data were

gathered mainly through in-depth interviews and focus group discussions with selected

farmers from the province of Nueva Ecija.

Results showed the variable extent to which farmers’ perceptions about specific

attributes inhibit the adoption of IWM/ICM. Some farmers did not use the technology at

all, other farmers did not use the technology on all their farms (or on their whole farm,

if there was only one), while there were also farmers who did not use all components of

the technology. The rest used the technology gradually or in stepwise manner while

many farmers did not share what they know about the technology with other fellow

farmers, thus limiting possible diffusion of the technology.

These different degrees of adoption-inhibiting decisions of farmers seemed to have been

brought about by their perceptions about the negative attributes of IWM and ICM as a
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whole or their components. These attributes relate to their risk and uncertainty,

complexity, compatibility, and trialability. Additional adoption-inhibiting attributes

perceived by farmers that were specific to IWM had to do with its low profitability and

observability; while to ICM, farmers had issues on the cost of using it. It seems that

farmers have concerns with the relative advantage and trialability of complex

technologies.

These findings confirm that IWM and ICM do have attributes that are inhibiting their

adoption to some extent. Technology developers and promoters could work on

improving these attributes of IWM and ICM to improve farmers’ adoption of these

technologies. The results also underscore the importance of investigating perceptions of

technology attributes in understanding the adoption of complex technologies.

The next chapter presents the findings of an investigation on the learning process

involved in multi-component and preventive rice production technologies.



10. Differences in the learning processes for

multi-component and preventive technologies

and simple, productivity-oriented technologies

In this chapter the findings of the learning process case study described in Chapter 8 are

presented, and the third research question addressed: How does the learning process for

multi-component and preventive technologies differ from that for simple, productivity-

oriented technologies? Differences in the learning process are investigated from two

angles: (1) the design and delivery of the learning process and (2) the farmers’ learning

process. The objectives in investigating the differences in learning process are to

generate lessons to enhance the learning process, and thus accelerate farmers’ adoption

of beneficial multi-component and preventive rice production technologies in the

Philippines.

Again, IWM and ICM serve as case studies for the multi-component and preventive

technologies. Herbicides and rice varieties are the bases of the case studies conducted

for simple, productivity-oriented technologies. The farmers who were interviewed in

this case study are those who were interviewed for the technology adoption case study.

In addition, the IWM/ICM training program facilitators from PhilRice and the LGUs,

the IWM/ICM project leaders, and technical field representatives from a herbicide

company were interviewed.

The chapter starts with a section describing the IWM and ICM learning processes. The

first part of the section details how information is currently provided to the farmers and

how they are equipped with skills to enable them to use the technology. The second part

discusses how farmers acquire, evaluate, and use this information and skills to aid them

in their technology-adoption decisions. This is then followed by a section with a similar

flow of discussion, but this time focused on the learning process for a simple,

productivity-oriented technology. A cross-case analysis follows to discuss differences in

learning processes between the two alternative types of technologies. The chapter ends

with a summary and conclusions.
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10.1 Learning process for multi-component and preventive

technologies: the case of IWM and ICM

10.1.1 Design and delivery of the learning process

In this section, the learning process that was designed and delivered to facilitate

farmers’ learning of IWM and ICM is outlined. Table 10.1 summarises the findings

from interviews with the facilitators and project leaders, as well as from project

documents, a survey, and personal observations. The data gathered are discussed under

the themes in column 1 of Table 10.1. Where appropriate, quotes1 from interviews are

also provided for illustrative purposes.

A participatory, experiential learning approach. The IWM and ICM learning processes

followed a participatory, experiential approach, which is characteristic of adult

education (Bender et al., 1972; Trompf and Sale, 2001). The IWM facilitators

specifically described the process as “a modified farmer field school”, acknowledging

its similarity to the FAO-Integrated Pest Management (IPM)-Farmer Field School (FFS)

(FAO, 2002b). The IWM learning program, however, did not use poetry and songs nor

did it have the formal agro-ecosystems analysis (AESA)2 typical of the FAO-IPM-FFS

that focused on insects. Instead, the farmers took part in some weekly field exercises

which aimed to explore on the relationship of weeds with the rice crop, insect pest

population, and disease incidence in the context of their farming system and practices.

On the other hand, the ICM learning process was accomplished through what the

facilitators referred to as “farmer group discussions” or a collaborative group learning

largely based on Australia’s Ricecheck system3. This implies that in both IWM and

ICM training programs the information was not simply provided (i.e. not spoon-fed or

top-down in approach) to farmers. The farmers were expected to learn by actually using

1 Quotations from interviewees are in italics. These are not verbatim, but efforts have been made to be
faithful to their language.
2 In AESA, “…crop growth stages, presence, and abundance of pests and beneficial insects, weather, soil
and overall crop conditions in contrasting plots in a FFS, are recorded by farmers each week on a
poster—a large piece of paper—using sketches and symbols. The purpose of the drawing is to stimulate
close observation of ecological and climate features that stimulate the crop.” (Braun et al., 2006, p.3).
Initially, the IWM learning process had an AESA. However, the facilitators noticed that attendance
waned and that some of the farmers were “reluctant” to participate. Hence, the formal AESA typical of
FAO-IPM-FFS was omitted.
3 Gallagher et al. (no date) suggest that the FFS was adapted from several models, Ricecheck being one of
them.
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the technology, participating in simple field experiments and exercises, and sharing

their experiences, knowledge, observations, and analysis with other participating

farmers. They were likewise expected to contribute to the learning cost through

provision of their time, land, labour, and other resources.

Table 10.1 Themes and descriptions of the design and delivery of the IWM and

ICM learning processes

Themes IWM learning process ICM learning process

A participatory,
experiential
learning approach

A modified form of the FAO-IPM
farmer field school and farmer
participatory research

Starts on a specific field problem and
then branches into a holistic study of the
system as it relates to the problem

A collaborative group learning process
based on Australia’s Ricecheck
approach

Starts with a holistic study of the system
and then identifies and solves specific
problems limiting the system

An emphasis on
scientific
principles

Achieved through questioning and
conduct of science-based
experiments/exercises—facilitators
asking for explanations regarding
observed differences between the trial
where IWM was fully applied and
where the farmers’ weed control
practices were applied

Achieved through questioning and
conduct of science-based
experiments/exercises—facilitators
asking for explanations how
components interrelate and on observed
differences between the farm where
ICM was fully applied and other farms
where ICM was not/partially/fully
applied

A facilitated,
season-long
learning process
held in the field

Includes about 15 weekly meetings in
the village for one cropping season

Observations, experiences, and analysis
are shared in a facilitated group
discussion involving 10 farmer-
cooperators (i.e. official training
program participants) and some 10
other farmers from the village

Concludes with a discussion of the final
result of the experiment and cost-return
analysis

Includes about six to eight meetings in
the village, timed during critical crop
growth stages during one season

Observations, experiences, and analysis
are shared in a facilitated group
discussion of some 20 farmers (i.e.
official training program participants)

Concludes with a discussion relating the
resulting yield with the outputs (i.e. key
checks) achieved/not achieved for each
of the technology components

An opportunity to
share the learning
gained

Achieved through field days and cross-
farm visits (to another town in the
province)

Achieved through field days and cross-
farm visits (to another province)

The project leaders and facilitators believed that a participatory, experiential approach

was best for learning about IWM and ICM. According to the IWM project leader, it “is

an effective way for the farmers to easily understand IWM”, having seen how it

promoted IPM and being aware that IWM was knowledge-intensive, like IPM. Unlike

classroom lecture-type training programs, the project leader argued that this approach
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promoted farmers’ skills in critical thinking and decision-making, and a sense of

ownership of the adapted technology. The facilitators said, on the other hand, that they

favoured such an approach as they were “familiar” with it and was “easier” for them.

However, these comments tend to cast some doubts on the quality of field

implementation because performing activities in a participatory, experiential manner

can actually be very challenging (Moyo and Hagmann, 2000). For the ICM project

leader, such an approach was considered “the best” and “most effective” way to sustain

learning about ICM. The ICM facilitators agreed as they have likewise facilitated

previous IPM season-long trainings. They also noted its advantage given that most of

the training program participants were IPM-FFS graduates and were familiar with such

a learning process.

Success of the participatory approach had been known to rely heavily on the active

engagement of farmers so that their pre-existing knowledge could be blended with new

information (Ndoye, 2003). Thus, for IWM, scoping work was done prior to the

beginning of the season-long activities to increase information regarding farmers’ rice

production problems, to verify the extent of weed problem, and to identify farmers’

weed management practices and issues in the area. Having verified that weeds were a

problem and the cost of herbicides was one of the farmers’ concerns, this became the

entry point for IWM. IWM served as the focal point of discussion, but it was also

related to and analysed in the context of the current farming system as requested by the

farmers themselves. As one of the facilitators explained:

“In learning how to use high quality seeds, we emphasise not only its importance

in increasing their harvest. We also tell that it minimises weed problems because

high quality seeds contain less weed seeds.”

Unlike IWM, ICM did not have a specific field problem as an entry point. ICM

considered the whole farming system and then identified and addressed the problems

limiting the system. To accomplish this, the ICM training program used the key checks

(i.e. outputs)4 as focal points of farmer participation and experimentation.

4 Each of the seven ICM components has a key check. For example, the key check for seed quality
component is “used high quality seeds”. If a farmer used high quality seeds in his/her farm, then he/she
has achieved the key check for the seed quality component.
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An emphasis on the scientific principles. In both IWM and ICM, the information was

claimed by project leaders to be science-based. They meant that the information about

the technology was based on years of research and some of the techniques were also

scientifically-validated farmers’ practices. Facilitating farmers’ understanding of the

scientific principles behind the recommended practices was deemed critical. From the

point of view of the ICM project leader, he considered it more important and sustainable

than to focus on the technology’s profitability. He was aware though that profitability is

a foremost consideration among many farmers and commented that it was best to

equally emphasise both together.

With ICM, the scientific principles behind the integration of the various components

were considered important for farmers to learn owing to ICM’s holistic approach to

crop management. As expounded by the project leader:

“If you do the land levelling, how will that impact on water management? On pest

incidence? That’s how it goes … not only the pest for the pest management

component.”

Thus, as the facilitators went through the seven key checks that were achieved or not

achieved, a series of questions—mostly of “why” and “how”— were answered by and

discussed among farmers to build an understanding of the resulting yield after one

season. This implies that a high level of skill and knowledge were required from the

facilitators to effectively blend farmers’ experiences with the ICM information and,

consequently, relate this with their corresponding yields. The facilitators believed that

understanding the interrelatedness of components would make it easier for farmers to

adopt ICM.

Similarly, the IWM project leader stated that a good grasp of the science:

“… will enable farmers to easily understand and integrate IWM into their farming

system. Farmers do not know the long-term impact of longer land preparation on

the weed population or that if they use herbicides correctly even at minimal rate,

they can effectively control the weeds. This is contrary to their belief that the

more herbicide applied, the more effective it is. ”
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Similar to ICM, understanding of the science in IWM was facilitated through asking

questions for farmers to think about instead of simply providing them with the answers.

As shared by the IWM project leader: “We pose to them questions such as, ‘why is it

that the leaves of the weeds are greener than that of the rice plants?’”

Farmers were also guided through science-based experiments and exercises to learn

agronomic principles relevant to weed management. Having these experiments and

exercises were also meant to concretise and simplify the science behind IWM. An

example is the measurement of the seed bank. Farmers gathered a small tub of soil from

their field and then observed the plants which eventually grew from it, identifying and

counting the weeds. According to the project leader, this exercise was meant to help

farmers’ visualise how much weed seeds their lot can hold. The project leader related:

“It was the end of the season and farmers still observed weeds growing from the

tub. Hopefully, this made them realise there are more weeds in the field than

what they actually see.”

Another example of an exercise in IWM involved weed sampling. This was intended for

farmers to learn the different kinds of weeds in the field (i.e. grasses, sedges, and

broadleaves) and to enhance farmers’ decision-making skills in herbicide use.

Facilitators had noticed that even if the weeds were of the grass family, the farmers

sometimes applied herbicides which were not meant for this weed family.

The main IWM experiment though was on the comparison of IWM with farmers’ weed

control practice. Similar to what researchers do, farmers attending the training program

constructed two plots5 beside each other on each of their field. IWM was applied on the

first plot and the farmers’ practice on the second plot, which was deemed to be

representative of the usual practice of farmers in the community (Table 10.2). The

farmers were provided with high quality seeds and the herbicide required for the IWM

plot, including technical assistance, to ensure that recommendations were followed.

Some agronomic and economic data were gathered by the farmers as the experiment

progressed. The results of the comparative experiment, together with a simple cost and

5 The plots initially measured 100 m2, but as suggested by farmers, the plot size was later increased to
1,000 m2 during the second season as they were having difficulty with small plots.
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return analysis, were presented and discussed at the end of the season to aid farmers’

decision-making.

Table 10.2 Activities in the on-farm experimental trials of IWM and farmers' weed

management practice

Activities IWM Farmers’ Practice

Land preparation From two to three weeks From one to two weeks

Herbicide use Minimal use; spraying once at
sixth to eight day after seeding

Use of WCAI on the 15th, 30th
and 45th day after seeding

Spraying from two to three
times in a cropping season

No WCAI

Water management Alternate wetting and drying Continuous flooding

Note: WCAI = weed control action indicator, which is a visual assessment of weed cover and height in

relation to the rice plant to determine post-emergence herbicide application or hand-weeding

In ICM, instead of each of the farmers constructing two plots, only one farmer was

tasked to apply the full ICM technology on a half hectare farm that he/she owns.

Technical assistance and production inputs were also provided (i.e. by PhilRice and

LGU) to ensure that recommendations were followed. The rest of the participating

farmers had the option to fully, partially, or not apply the ICM technology. The final

activity in the season was devoted to a discussion of the key checks achieved and not

achieved by each farmer and relating these with their corresponding yields.

Additionally, the strengths and weaknesses of farmers’ crop management as compared

with ICM were discussed. This suggests strong reliance on the technical and practical

competence of facilitators, including their communication skills, to effectively respond

to the farmers’ queries and guide them in their decisions.

Overall, it seems that the emphasis on learning the science behind the technology was to

improve farmers’ ability to make informed decisions regarding the integration and

adaptation of the technology with their farming system. This suggests an openness to

farmers’ modification of the technology, but to what extent was not explicitly

mentioned nor well defined by the project team. The IWM project leader expressed:

“Let us see how we can make IWM more suitable to their existing farm conditions.”

The ICM project leader, an agronomist, was more conservative. He believed that

farmers should first follow ICM recommendations before making any modification.

However, as seen in the previous chapter, several factors often make this impossible for

farmers to do.
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A facilitated, season-long learning process held in the field. The field activities and

group sharing of information were incorporated in meetings (i.e. facilitated group

discussions) conducted over, at least, a whole cropping season to enable observations

from planting to harvesting. It was often extended to another season, but was not

conducted as intensively, to observe the effect of weather on the technology’s

performance, given the two distinct rice cropping seasons in the Philippines (wet and

dry). The project leaders and facilitators believed that IWM and ICM cannot be

effectively delivered to farmers in a day or two.

For IWM, about 15 meetings were held at the farmers’ village and each meeting usually

lasted from two to four hours. A meeting typically included a prayer; an attendance

check; a review of previous lessons and activities; group sharing/discussion of field

observations and experimental results; a special crop management topic6; and a recap

and planning for the next session. Meetings were attended by 10 farmer-cooperators and

about the same number of neighbouring farmers. These farmer-cooperators were the

core participants, who were expected to regularly attend the weekly meeting, to

implement the simple on-farm experiments, and to share their observations and analysis.

Other farmers in the neighbourhood were invited to listen to and participate in the group

discussion when they wanted to, and to apply any of the practices in their own fields.

Participant selection and site selection for the meeting were done by the LGU in

consultation with PhilRice. The 10 farmer-cooperators were selected using the

following criteria: willingness to participate, practices direct seeding, has weed

problems, and has a farm that is visible from the road. Facilitators from the LGU and

PhilRice guided the group discussions and the conduct of experiments and exercises.

For instance, in learning the weed control action indicator (WCAI), the facilitators

accompanied the farmers to the field on the 15th, 30th, and 45th day after sowing to

help improve farmers’ weed spraying decision skills. Together, they estimated the weed

cover and height relative to the rice plants, and compared their estimates.

The learning activity for ICM was also designed to cover at least one cropping season,

but with fewer meetings—about six to eight only—unlike the 16-weekly meetings

before. The meetings were now timed before crop establishment, at critical growth

6 Topics suggested by farmers. Farmers may request topics as specific as fertiliser computation. Staff
members from PhilRice were often invited as lecturers.
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stages of the rice crop, and after harvest. However, the facilitators still visited fields

almost weekly to provide technical guidance. The facilitators included agricultural

extension workers from the LGU, a research staff member, and a technology promotion

staff member from PhilRice. The inclusion of a technology promotion staff member

within the facilitation group from the start was an innovation of the project and was

intended to enhance dissemination of the technology. PhilRice technology promotion

staff members were typically involved only when a project was to be upscaled.

The meetings were also held in the farmers’ village, as in IWM. It was reported in a

project document that having fewer meetings was less costly, but proved to be a

challenge in sustaining attendance and promoting continuity, according to the

facilitators. The timeline of a typical ICM meeting was quite similar to the IWM

meeting except that, before the meeting, the farmers would visit a nearby model farm

and compare this with nearby farms.

This ICM farmer-partner was selected based on the following criteria: respected in the

community for his farming and leadership abilities (as recommended by agricultural

extension worker); owns a farm visible from the road; and willing to fully apply the new

technology. PhilRice provided the farmer-partner with high quality seeds and fertiliser

in return. About 20 other farmers from the same or nearby village were also invited to

trial the technology and to regularly participate in the group discussions without any

incentive, except for technical assistance. They were not required to completely follow

the ICM. Their reasons, however, for not following the recommendations were

considered in further aligning ICM to local conditions. Similar to IWM, the LGU

agricultural extension workers selected the site, the farmer-partner, and the rest of the

participants in consultation with PhilRice. There was preference for farmers from an

organised group because it was believed to sustain ICM adoption and facilitate

diffusion.

To learn ICM and be able to adapt it to their locality, all of these farmers were expected

to observe, measure, record, and analyse crop growth and response from ICM practices

as well as their management practices throughout the cropping season. “It has to be

conducted over one cropping season to gain an appreciation of the yield benefits that

resulted from different management practices of the farmer,” remarked one of the
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facilitators. The facilitators realised the difficulty of ensuring farmers to record7 their

season-long activities, but considered this an essential part of the whole learning

process.

During the meeting, farmers were expected to share and compare their findings and

experiences. A check system (Table 10.3) had been devised for this purpose to facilitate

tracking of the farmers’ management performance in following or not following ICM.

Provision of information and skills throughout the season focused on the achievement of

the seven ‘key checks’ or expected outputs for each technology component (see Chapter

4).

Table 10.3 A sample of the ICM check system

Key Checks for the ICM componentsFarmer Variety

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Yield
(t/ha)

Francis PSB Rc82     X  X 6.9

Joey PSB Rc82    X  X  7.0

Pia PSB Rc122  X   X X  5.9

Vic PSB Rc122   X X    6.1

Ruby PSB Rc82    X    6.1

Allan PSB Rc82        7.5

Rex PSB Rc82 X  X X    5.5

Note: Columns 1 to 7 refer to the key checks of the seven ICM technology components. For example, “1”

is used high quality seeds.

An opportunity for farmers to share the learning gained. At the end of the cropping

season, selected farmers in both the IWM and ICM groups were given opportunities to

formally share their experiences and learnings with other farmers in the community.

This was done through a field day or cross-farm visits before harvest. This was

considered an important part of the learning process. The farmers were provided with

the opportunity to develop their communication skills to help promote the technology

and build farmers’ confidence.

Conduct of the field day was considered a major activity and not only farmers were

invited, but also local leaders/officials and representatives from other government

agencies in the province. It was considered a village event and included a formal

program, where farmers shared their experiences in using the technology and as

7 At the time of the interview, a standard form of recording that was considered simple enough for the
farmers to fill in without the assistance of agricultural extension workers was being devised.
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participants of the season-long program. It also included visits to selected farms, where

farmers explained the technology and other farmers could ask questions about the

technology. The field day would typically end with a lunch or substantial snacks. All

farmers who participated were often provided with promotional T-shirts and/or caps.

During the season, cross-farm visits were also scheduled. While the field day was open

to the community, the cross-farm visit activity was more exclusive to the farmer

participants. For IWM it meant visiting the IWM farms in another village within the

province, while for ICM it meant visiting ICM farms in another province because of a

larger budget which allowed for this. The ICM facilitator, who had been involved in

many similar programs, personally perceived the cross-visit as having good

motivational effect on farmers. This motivation could come in many forms, she said,

such as in actively encouraging others to undergo the season-long training, ownership of

the technology, and/or learning more about the technology.

Some perceived weaknesses and limitations in design and delivery of the learning

process for multi-component and preventive technologies. The project leaders and

facilitators admitted to some perceived weaknesses and limitations in their design and

delivery of the learning process, including that of the technology itself.

Firstly, there were questions from farmers related to the multi-component aspect of the

technology. Facilitators had often been asked about the contribution of each component

to increasing yield, especially for ICM. For IWM, farmers wanted to know which

component was reducing the weed population more? There were no ready answers to

these questions owing to the integrated nature of the components and lack of reliable

data. Farmers’ keen interest on this information (i.e. the contribution of each component

to increasing yield) could be a result of their limited resources. They would rather select

or focus on a few components of the technology that would give the best return (as

discussed in the previous chapter) or that they would want to start with the best options,

following a stepwise manner. It could also be that they wanted to adopt only those

practices that actually offer a net benefit, thus they needed to assess each practice

individually. However, having learned that farmers were keen on knowing this

information, the researchers are now working on this.

In relation to this was the concept of integration or interrelationships of the components,

which was considered a challenge to demonstrate in the learning process. The ICM
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project leader estimated that only about 30 to 40 per cent of farmers understood these

interrelationships, even after three years of exposure to the project. He said that pre-

packaging/-selecting the technology, instead of giving a wider range of options to the

farmers, was part of the efforts to simplify this integrated concept for farmers who do

not have sufficient resources to continue trialling several options. Yet, as mentioned

previously, farmers still tended to select components. In this light, there may be a need

to re-examine the manner by which the components was pre-selected.

A second perceived weakness acknowledged by the project leaders and facilitators was

the limited explicit emphasis on the environmental concerns that can be prevented by

IWM/ICM. The projects did plan to increase awareness about these environmental

problems but, in the end, they were not emphasised. The focus instead was on increased

yield and income for ICM and on cost-savings for IWM, which they knew were what

farmers wanted from technologies. The ICM project leader hinted at the difficulty of

demonstrating environmental aspects. The most that they were able to do was to

emphasise the technology’s safety to health and the environment. The survey results

(Chapter 7) showed that awareness of these benefits had been achieved. As for issues

such as water scarcity and nutrient depletion, these seemed not to have been tackled in

depth. Nevertheless, the ICM project leader said that they intend to discuss this more in

the future.

With IWM, the issue of herbicide resistance was mentioned only recently by the

facilitators when a PhilRice study was published revealing that some fields in the

country are exhibiting herbicide resistance. One of the facilitators expressed his concern

with regard to this aspect: “I don’t want to agitate or alarm the farmers. I believe in the

possibility of herbicide resistance, but I also think that there are many factors to

consider before declaring that there is herbicide resistance.”

Thirdly, some concerns are related to technology attributes, such as complexity, risk and

uncertainty, and costs, which limited the impact of the learning process. For instance,

the IWM facilitators had observed farmers’ difficulty in using the WCAI. One of them

even admitted to personally having difficulty facilitating understanding of the WCAI

and would hear farmers commenting: “What WCAI-WCAI? Just spray!” There was

also the risk and uncertainty faced by farmers when water was limiting. As expressed by

one of the IWM facilitators, “No matter how good IWM is, if there is no water, weeds
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will come out.” They considered the issue of water limitation as being beyond the

project’s control, as it depended on the national irrigation services that commonly

supply the irrigation needs of farmers. The project leader admitted that the technology

for this was still being studied. On the other hand, with ICM, the main issue that

facilitators felt they had to address in the learning process was the perceived added cost

brought about by the use of certified seeds and specific fertiliser recommendations.

They needed to show that the benefits of using these practices outweighed the cost.

10.1.2 Farmers’ learning process

In this section, the process by which farmers collected, evaluated, and made use of

information to help them in their adoption decisions and improve their skills is

presented.

Firstly, the farmers were asked what was the primary reason or motivating factor to

learn about the technology. Although the survey results (Chapter 7) showed that the

majority of the farmers perceived IWM and ICM as safe to the environment and their

health, it seems that this was not a primary reason to try the technologies. Rather, it was

the reduction in production expenses for IWM and for ICM, the same reason as in IWM

and increase in yield. As ICM Farmer 2 opined:

“The number one thing that will make farmers listen to you is to tell them that

their yield will increase with the technology. Just by saying that simple message,

all farmers will widely open their ears to listen to you. And anything that is hard

to do eventually becomes simple to us once we see that it can increase our yield

and save us from expenses.”

Farmers were also motivated to try ICM when they were told that they can learn better

farm management and techniques without being forced to follow the recommended

practices. A summary of the farmers’ learning process for IWM/ICM is presented in

Table 10.4, with the data grouped into themes as presented in column 1.

Participation in training helps farmers understand and learn how the technology

works. The farmers interviewed believed that participation in a structured training

program was critical in their learning of technologies such as IWM/ICM. They also

generally agreed that IWM/ICM cannot be learned in one half-day. As Farmer 1 said:
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“You may be able to learn ICM without undergoing training but, learning would

be at a much slower pace. The training allows us to immediately apply what has

been taught to us. It makes us feel more knowledgeable than others and it is an

enjoyable activity.”

Table 10.4 Themes and supporting quotes/summary phrases from farmers’

learning processes for IWM and ICM

Themes
Supporting quotes/summary

phrases from IWM farmers
Supporting quotes/summary

phrases from ICM farmers

Participation in training
helps farmers understand
and learn how technology
works

Farmer C, a primary school graduate,
appeared confident in explaining the
scientific principle behind longer
land preparation. He admitted to not
knowing this before the training
program and that it helped convince
him to use this component.

“You may be able to learn ICM
without undergoing training, but
learning would be at a much slower
pace. The training allows us to
immediately apply what has been
taught us. (Farmer 1)”

Observation convinces
farmers to trial/use the
technology

“My field used to have so many
weeds that I could hide in it. Now I
have observed that you see the rice
plants. The weeds are mostly
gone…the land preparation did it. I
did not know before that longer land
preparation decomposes weed. I
have always done it haphazardly
within a week. (Farmer C)”

“When we saw that the rice plants
were producing more tillers (even
with low seeding rate and planting
density), then we got convinced and
said to ourselves ‘it is true’. In the
next cropping season, we try to
apply it on our farms. (A farmer in
the focus group discussion)”

Trialling on own farm
improves their skills and
enables farmers to
adjust/modify technology
to their circumstances

Farmer A trialled IWM for two
seasons before gaining confidence
and knowing when and how to use it
based on his circumstances. He
ended up using IWM only during the
dry season when water was easier for
him to control.

Farmer 4 used to sow six bags of
seeds to a hectare when the ICM
recommendation is to use only one
bag. In his trial, he used 3.5 bags of
seeds for 1.5 ha and produced not
enough seedlings. Thus, in his next
round of trialling, he increased the
rate to four bags and had enough
seedlings.

Use of heuristics and
breaking down the
technology help farmers
use technology to their
capacities

Instead of trying to remember the
percentages of weed height or weed
cover under the proper herbicide use
component, the farmers simplified it
as “if you cannot hand weed, then
spray”.

Farmers chose to use (at least,
initially) only those ICM
components which they perceived
as contributing most to productivity
and/or linked to many other
components, but suited most to their
circumstances.

Reflection on prior
experience helps farmers
evaluate the technology’s
suitability to their
conditions

Knowing from experience that the
practice of alternate wetting and
drying encouraged more weed
growth, Farmer D opted not to follow
this second component (i.e. water
management) of IWM.

The negative experience of lacking
sufficient seedlings at planting made
many farmers cautious of using the
third component (i.e. crop
establishment using only 40 kg
seeds/ha) as recommended.

Farmer 1’s remark also reflected other motivational factors brought about by

participation in the training program, such as the fun and sense of pride in having the
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latest knowledge. Farmer 2 believed that: “…the most you could do [in the absence of

training] is the first component [use of high quality seeds], and doing that alone will

not increase yield.” Farmer A directly attributed his decision to use IWM to his training

participation. Other IWM farmers interviewed gave similar comments, even if they did

not actually use all of the IWM components.

Farmer 2 added that it was his participation in the training program that helped guide his

trialling and facilitated the eventual use of the third ICM technology component (i.e.

crop establishment using the 40 kg seeds or one bag seeds per hectare) on his farm. He

had initially perceived this component as complex and impossible to achieve when he

only relied on lectures and reading materials. Farmer 3 believed in the importance of

seeing how the technology was actually used and said that the training “was a big

help”. Farmers in the ICM focus group discussion pointed out the same thing. However,

they recognised that the technology cannot be easily imitated unless one has undergone

training: “My neighbours try to imitate me. If I don’t spray, they don’t spray, but they

don’t know why I’m not spraying. The training is important in this aspect. (Farmer 1)”

As the farmers also reported, an important contribution of training-program

participation to their learning process was the provision of specific data (i.e. number of

days to prepare land, amount of seeds to sow, when to best apply fertiliser), which

otherwise would be unknown to them. This, they said, eliminated much of the “guess

work” in rice production. Although it did not necessarily result in them following the

technology’s specific recommendations exactly, they used these data as

bases/benchmarks for modifying the technology to their individual circumstances.

Through the training program the farmers said they were also able to understand the

science of rice farming, the principles behind the recommendations, and seeing the

interrelationships of the different components. This was evident in many of the

interviews conducted, such as with Farmer C, who was a primary school graduate. He

appeared confident while explaining the importance of longer land preparation in

decomposing weeds and improving water management, thus minimising herbicide use.

He claimed he did not have prior knowledge of this before. All this helped convince him

to apply this component, after seeing how his crop improved. There was also Farmer 1

who, through his participation in the ICM training program, understood the importance

of applying fertiliser at the right time and in split applications. He said:
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“Before, I just kept on applying fertiliser to ensure that my rice plants would look

good. Now, I make sure I apply it only at the time when it is needed most by the

rice plant. I also used to apply a high amount in one shot, which affected the

plants’ leaves when weather abruptly changes from rainy to sunny. Now, I see the

value of splitting the application.”

Farmer 2 learned through the training how to determine if the rice plant was at panicle

initiation stage. This knowledge was important for proper nutrient and water

management; in which crop growth stage it was best to apply fertiliser; and what was

the optimal water depth. He said that these factors were mostly unknown to many

farmers who only knew “regular crop maintenance”. He also talked about how he

understood the importance of land levelling and its link to several other ICM

components. He said he learnt this from the training and it was one of the components

he immediately applied on his farm.

The opportunities provided by the training program to exchange views with fellow

farmers and ask rice experts (through farm visits, group discussions) were considered

vital too by the farmers in their learning of IWM/ICM. Farmer 4 said: “You are able to

ask what you do not understand, as well as directly ask for explanations of what you

observe in the field.” These opportunities enabled them to improve on their

understanding and application of the technology.

As can be gleaned from farmers’ comments, participation in the training program also

helped enforce learning because of the pressure to perform. Farmer 1 revealed how,

with ICM’s check system approach to learning: “It is embarrassing when you get an X

[because it means you were not able to achieve the expected output] so you try to

improve later to catch up with the others.” On the other hand, Farmer D noticed how

IWM farmer-cooperators gave so much attention or effort to ensure that their on-farm

trials were a success. He thought this could also be brought about by incentives, such as

seeds, provided to training program participants.

Observation convinces them to trial/use the technology. According to farmers, on-farm

trials and technology demonstrations within the training program enabled them to

observe first-hand the proper way to use the technology. The resulting yield helped

change their views on weed/crop management. This motivated them to trial or use the

technology on their farms. As one of the farmers in the ICM focus group discussion
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explained: “We observe first and think … before we try.” Another farmer from the

focus group discussion added:

“When we saw that the rice plants were producing more tillers (even with low

seeding rate and planting density), then we were convinced and said to ourselves

‘it can be true’. In the next cropping season, we try to apply it on our farms.”

With IWM, Farmer C related the following:

“My field used to have so many weeds that I could hide in it. Now I have observed

that you see the rice plants. The weeds were mostly gone…the land preparation

did it. I did not know before that longer land preparation decomposes weeds. I

have always done it haphazardly within a week.”

Trialling on their own farm improves skills and enables adjustment of technology to

their individual circumstances. Learning IWM/ICM continued outside of the training

program. The farmers who were regular participants reported that simultaneous with the

training program they trialled IWM/ICM on their own farm to immediately put their

experiences into practice, gain concrete experience of the task/skill, and/or adjust and

integrate the technology to their prevailing circumstances. Simultaneous trialling on

their own farms also allowed for immediate feedback as they were able to ask the

facilitators on problems that occurred. Others performed the trial after one season of

training program participation to have greater confidence and avoid failure. For IWM,

trials were done from one to three seasons; and for ICM, from one to four seasons

before farmers felt confident enough to use the technology on a more regular basis. As

Farmer 2 described: “actual testing helps you master the technology.” He admitted

having undergone three seasons of trialling before he became successful with ICM’s

third component. This suggests that trialling takes time with complex technologies.

Additionally, Farmer A had to trial IWM for two seasons before gaining confidence and

knowing best when and how to use it based on his circumstances. He ended up using

IWM only during the dry season when water was easier for him to control.

Some farmers find it risky to immediately apply the technology on their whole farm,

while others find trialling in small areas not reliable and/or inconvenient, especially if

the whole technology will be trialled. Farmers also tended to try more components

during the dry season because it was less risky for them.
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All farmers who were interviewed tested the technology with their own

adjustments/modifications to lessen risk, lower complexity, and better suit their

circumstances, particularly their financial limitations. They also trialled selected

components in a gradual manner, believing “it is not possible” and “it is hard” to trial

the whole technology, according to ICM-Farmer 2 and IWM-Farmer D, respectively.

The ICM farmers who were interviewed expressed this more consistently, which could

be a result of ICM having more technology components than IWM. These comments

could also have been based on how the IWM and ICM farmers assessed the technology

as they participated in the training. Selection of technology components to trial appears

to have been based mainly on which ones they perceived as manageable to apply given

their perceived limitations and risks, contributing most to yield increase, and/or linked

to several other components. As one farmer in the ICM focus group discussion narrated:

“We do not quickly believe; that’s why we don’t immediately follow the

technology as recommended. Even if we were told to sow only one bag of seeds to

a hectare, we will use three bags—a compromise to our former practice of using

five to six bags of seeds—because it is difficult to not have enough seedlings. I’d

rather give away extra seedlings than lack seedlings for my needs.”

Farmer C of IWM said:

“Just by following the land preparation, you cover both water management and

proper herbicide use.”

Farmer 1 of ICM stressed:

“You are a ‘winner’ just with the first component.”

When modifications to the technology produced acceptable results, that would feed into

their context-specific interpretation of the technology, reinforcing their decision to use

it. Further to this, the farmers also reported trialling side-by-side the newly introduced

technology (including modifications) with their former farming practices to facilitate

comparisons. Farmer 2 related:

“With a levelled land, you also save on fertiliser, water, and almost all other

inputs. You also see a big difference. I always do the trialling side by side. In the

levelled areas, I noticed that there was an increase in yield, say 10 cavans, and
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the weeds which used to grow are no longer there. Management effort has also

decreased.”

This, then, reinforced their decision to use the newly-introduced technology or the parts

that they have trialled. At the time of the interview, most of the ICM farmers were using

from three to five of the seven technology components, while most of the IWM farmers,

from one to two of the three technology components. These were mostly being applied

with modifications.

When results of their own trialling were unsuccessful, some producers would make

another round of adjustments if their resources permitted. Farmer 4, for example, used

to sow six bags of seeds to a hectare when the ICM recommendation was only one bag.

In his trial, he used 3.5 bags of seeds for 1.5 ha and did not produce enough seedlings.

Thus, in his next round of trialling, he increased the seeding rate to four bags and had

enough seedlings. This strategy does not follow the ICM recommendations, but is

consistent with one of its core principles. Farmer 4 had decreased his seeding rate.

However, many other farmers would simply give up when their initial trial fails,

according to Farmer 2. Thus, this implies the importance of guiding the farmers in their

first round of trials to minimise risk of failure.

The more progressive and well-off farmers, such as Farmer 2, also employed additional

strategies to be able to trial the technology. For example, to implement land levelling,

he hired an experienced farmer and his water buffalo; while to implement the use of 40

kg (or one bag) of seed for a hectare, he sought the help of a relative who is a seed

grower. He also offered additional incentives to hired farm hands. At the time of the

study, results of his changes could not be verified. It could also be that he had done

these additional strategies to create a good impression, as he was known to be looked

upon as a model farmer by PhilRice and the agricultural extension workers.

Use of heuristics and unpacking the technology to suit their capacities. Specifically

for components they perceived as complex, the farmers tended to simplify some of the

recommendations to be able to use them. This was very evident with the third IWM

component, which involved the proper use of herbicides. Instead of trying to remember

the percentages of weed height or cover, the farmers simply put it as “if you cannot

hand weed, then spray”. However, as this simplification draws away from the optimal
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percentage suggested and becomes more subjective, it also increases the risk that

herbicide is applied unnecessarily.

With ICM, it was more a case of unpacking the technology to cope with complexity and

selecting to use (at least, initially) only those components perceived as contributing

most to productivity and/or linked to many other components. This seems to be how

they evaluated ICM and decided which technology components within ICM to use/trial.

As the farmers admitted, it was hard to use/trial all the components of the technology at

the same time.

Reflection on prior experience (i.e. before and during trialling) to evaluate the

technology’s suitability to their conditions. The farmers’ prior experience, whether

good or bad, also appears to play an important role in the farmers’ learning of

IWM/ICM. Farmer D, who knew from experience that the practice of alternate wetting

and drying encouraged more weed growth, opted not to follow this second component

of IWM. It was this issue that he valued more and not the value of this technology in

saving water.

For ICM, the farmers’ negative experience of lacking sufficient seedlings at planting

time made them more cautious about using the third component as recommended. Thus,

most of them opted to still sow more than one bag of seeds for each hectare. Moreover,

Farmer 3 knew that fertiliser “x” did not suit his farm, thus even though it was being

recommended with ICM, he did not attempt to test it. On the other hand, Farmer 1

considered the importance of proper timing of fertiliser application given his previous

experience with small marginal additions to yield following fertiliser application. ICM’s

check system also helped facilitate reflection and learning: “For example, if I failed to

follow the land levelling component and my yield suddenly went down, then it makes me

think about it.” (a farmer in the focus group discussion)

10.2 Learning process for simple, productivity-oriented

technologies: the case of herbicides and rice varieties

10.2.1 Design and delivery of the learning process

A summary of the learning process for simple, productivity-oriented rice production

technologies is presented in Table 10.5. Data were gathered from interviews with the
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local government agricultural extension workers, technical field representatives of a

herbicide company, and training staff members of PhilRice. The examples discussed

here are the herbicide technology (as delivered by the private sector) and rice varieties

(as delivered by the public sector). Because of differences in resources and objectives of

the private and public sectors, efforts were made to focus the discussion on the essence

of the design and delivery of the learning process.

Table 10.5 Themes and descriptions of design and delivery of the learning

processes for simple, productivity-oriented technologies

Themes Summary descriptions

A focus on simple, consistent messages about the
features and benefits of the technology

Comparative advantages in terms of features and
benefits are repeatedly/consistently communicated
to help facilitate recall

A top-down learning approach Learning is linear and a matter of essentially
informing farmers what the technology is, what it
could do, and how to use it. The aim is to reach
many farmers.

A combination of field-level and media-based
information dissemination activities to supplement
seminars/meetings

Single exposure to meetings/seminars may easily
be forgotten, so other forms of learning more about
the technology are provided for variety,
continuation of learning and greater reach

A focus on simple, consistent messages about the features and benefits of the

technology. With a basically similar procedure in using these technologies, the focus in

the learning process was on their features and benefits, particularly as compared with

other similar or previous technologies and with what farmers’ currently practice. How

to best communicate these features and benefits appears to be the challenge in the

design and delivery of the learning process.

Representatives from the private sector mentioned that “before we teach the farmers,

we are taught first (of these features and benefits)”. It was a requirement for all in the

company who interacted with the farmers to learn about the technology’s features and

benefits and try to anticipate all possible queries by farmers and how to best answer

them. The ‘features and benefits’ was a consistent message in all of their dealings with

the farmers. Even commercial dealers of their products were informed of these features

and benefits to ensure that farmers repeatedly receive the same simple message. For

instance, when comparing hand weeding with the use of herbicides, they would tell

farmers that “hand weeding a hectare would take you three days while with our

product, it is done in a day—faster and cheaper!” The repetition of the ‘features and
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benefits’ was supposed to hasten recall, particularly at the time when farmers are

making an adoption decision. Unlike private-sector field agents who were provided with

“canned” information about a product, government extension workers had to figure out

the best way to promote the technologies based on their own readings, participation in

training programs, consulting researchers, or actually testing or using the technology.

Both sectors claimed that they adjusted messages about the technology depending on

the farmers’ interests or buying motives. Those from the private sector, for instance,

would focus more on the financial savings corresponding to herbicide use if they

gauged that the farmer was primarily profit-oriented. To promote learning and recall of

a given technology, the private sector would sometimes incorporate the main strength of

the technology into the name or have what they call as tag lines, such as “bilis-linis” for

one of their herbicides, which means “quickly cleans” (i.e. your field from weeds). On

the other hand, the public sector tended to be constrained by a naming convention or

scientific norm of identification. For instance, varieties were named based on the

institution which bred them. However, this general approach had recently been changed

and there are now varieties named (or have alternate names) based on their best

characteristics. For example, a rice variety was named “matatag” which means

“resistant” (i.e. to a specific disease or pest). This change was in recognition of the need

to help improve information dissemination and thus, farmers’ recall and learning of the

product/technology.

To be more effective in explaining the features and benefits of their products to the

farmers when they meet with them, the people interviewed from the herbicide company

resorted to the use of visual aids, product samples, and analogies. In addition, they were

well-aware of the farmers’ preference for simpler products, so they have started

producing sachet packs of some of their products to avoid or reduce the need for

measurements or calibrations. The seeds being promoted by the public sector have also

been recently packed in one kilogram bags to facilitate trialling by farmers.

A top-down learning approach. Farmers were often informed of these technologies in

their visits to agencies, during meetings of cooperatives, or in meetings arranged in the

village by local agricultural extension workers. From the private sector, it was usually

their field and technical representatives who directly teach the farmers about the

technology/product, while in the public sector, it would be the agricultural extension
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workers of the local government and mainly the technology transfer/promotion group of

research organisations. To supplement the information provided, they were usually

given pamphlets, handouts, or samples.

The design and delivery of the learning process for simple, productivity-oriented

technologies, such as herbicides and rice varieties, clearly followed a top-down learning

approach. In this approach, learning is linear and a matter of essentially informing

farmers what the technology is, what it can do, and how to use it. The approach was

designed to be straightforward and to improve awareness about the technology among

as many farmers as possible. In this approach, farmers were also not expected to

innovate and adoption had less need for cooperation among farmers for the innovation

to be effective. According to the ICM facilitators, such approach was useful because

these technologies were “easy to learn”. Additionally, farmers argued that they were

“less meticulous” and have a generally similar procedure, thus an hour of explanation

was more than enough.

A combination of field-level and media-based information dissemination as

supplements for seminars/meetings. Both representatives from the public and private

sectors who were interviewed recognised the value of having not only

seminars/meetings, but also field-level and media-based information dissemination

activities for simple, productivity-oriented technologies. These activities were meant to

provide variety and continuation of learning following the brief seminars/meetings, as

well as extend reach to other farmers. These activities were also a more subtle or

indirect approach to enhancing awareness and recall to improve learning about the

technology. However, given the profit-orientation and resources of the private sector,

they utilised the media more. The private sector was also more mindful of the value of

right timing by making sure that their information dissemination activities started a

month before farmers become busy and begin planting, as a technical field

representative narrated:

“Aside from the commercial competition, it is part of facilitating recall among

farmers so that when they experience the pest/disease during that season, they

will hopefully remember our technology first. In government, we know that they

usually act only after the field problem is experienced by the farmers.”
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The private sector also made sure that they reach out to the big landowners first or those

with at least 3 ha farm size. Aside from profit reasons, this was viewed by the private

sector as helping spread the technology faster should these farmers decide to use their

products. This seems sensible as many studies have shown that farmers with larger

farms adopted technologies faster (for examples, see Miller et al., 2007 and Pampel and

van Es, 1997).

Both private and public sectors established field demonstrations for these simple

technologies to enable observation of the technology’s performance. Field plots would

have signs bearing mainly the name of the technology (i.e. chemical or variety) to

facilitate recall and association with a good yielding crop. In the private sector, should

there be failure or complaints about field demonstrations, they claimed that they

immediately make investigations to establish the cause of the failure and address this,

with all expenses borne by them. The public sector does the same, but claimed that they

tend to be limited by resources and personnel.

On the other hand, media-based information dissemination activities through print (e.g.

poster, pamphlets) and broadcast (e.g. radio, television) were designed to expound on

and highlight the features and benefits of the technology. Some activities also featured

testimonies from successful users of the technology which was hoped to motivate

farmers who were still in the process of making an adoption decision. Extent of these

media-based information dissemination activities, however, was dependent on financial

resources, and hence they were observed more in the private sector.

10.2.2 Farmers’ learning process

The farmers’ learning process for simple, productivity-oriented technologies, such as

herbicides and rice varieties, is analysed in this section. Similar to complex

technologies, what motivates farmers to decide to learn more about the technology is

wanting to know how it will increase their yield or reduce their expenses. A summary is

provided in Table 10.6 with the first column devoted to the themes generated from the

data.

Various information sources help them learn about simple, productivity-oriented

technologies. The farmers reported various information sources when learning about

simple, productivity-oriented technologies. These included attendance at seminars/
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meetings arranged by their local agricultural extension officers and/or their

organisations; interactions with dealers, seed growers, and fellow farmers;

demonstration fields; as well as media and other various information materials.

According to them, they were, in fact, so inundated with such information prior to every

planting season that their dilemma had been on deciding which to choose from a range

of similar options. As one farmer in the ICM group discussion explained in relation to

herbicides:

“There are plenty of herbicides from different companies. They have different

names but they are only one [i.e. some herbicides with different names use the

same active ingredient].”

Table 10.6 Themes and supporting quotes/summary phrases for farmers' learning

processes for simple, productivity-oriented technologies

Themes Supporting quotes/summary phrases

Various information sources help them learn about
simple, productivity-oriented technologies

Included attendance in seminars/meetings arranged
by their local agricultural extension officers and/or
their organisations; interactions with dealers, seed
growers, and fellow farmers; demonstration fields;
as well as media and other various information
materials.

Observations along with farmer testimonies and
interactions convince them to trial/use the
technology

“We observe the crop stand when we pass by
farms, ask about the harvest, whether it is higher
than their former varieties. That was how PSB
Rc82 (a rice variety) spread in the community. We
also interview them about their expenses to ensure
that they really gained profit. Their yield may be
higher, but they may have also spent more.”
Farmer 2

Trialling helps them to choose/decide At least three varieties may be trialled at the same
time and which ever yields well is adopted.

Farmer D related:

“Several representatives from chemical companies come to our cooperative

meetings before the cropping season starts and introduce us to many of their

products.”

On the other hand, information about the latest or high-yielding rice varieties easily

diffused throughout the community by farmers’ word of mouth; from millers, traders,

and seed growers; and during field days.
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The farmers believed that they do not require long training programs to learn about

these technologies. This was because the procedures were basically similar to existing

technologies with which they were familiar or these could be easily understood from the

product label, the accompanying information material, or fellow farmers. Thus, there

was a relatively low risk of failure. They were more interested in knowing the

technology’s cost and performance in comparison with other technologies in the same

range.

Observations along with farmer testimonies and interactions convince them whether

to trial/use the technology. While some farmers immediately made decisions to trial or

use the technology after learning about it through attendance at seminars/meetings or

reading information material, other farmers waited a season longer. They tried to

observe first the field demonstrations that had been established or learn from the

experiences of other farmers (i.e. trial by others). In the case of rice varieties, for

instance, Farmer 2 explained:

“We observe the crop stand when we pass by farms, ask about the harvest,

whether it is higher than their former varieties. That was how PSB Rc82 (a rice

variety) spread in the community. We also interview them about their expenses to

ensure that they really gained profit. Their yield may be higher, but they may

have also spent more.”

With herbicides, Farmer A explained:

“It is very fast to see the results. In just one day, the leaves of the weeds are burnt.

However, we still wait for the demonstration results and if these are favourable,

then we buy and use it in the next season.”

Agro-chemicals and varieties were a popular topic of discussion among farmers, when

the topic was rice farming. They talked and teased each other of their experiences,

particularly when an experience turned out to be extremely good or bad. Farmers B and

C also said that they learned how to use herbicides just from asking or imitating other

farmers. Producers with weed-free fields were the ones whom farmers approach. Other

farmers mentioned that they learned how to use herbicides and which herbicide to use

from their parents or siblings who were also farmers.
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Trialling helps them to choose/decide. Farmers who decided to trial the technology

before making an adoption decision (or continuing to use the technology from the trial

stage) do so on their whole farm or on a portion of their farm for one or two seasons.

For instance, Farmer 1 trialled a certain herbicide only on the portions of his farm where

weeds grow, while Farmer D tested a herbicide on his whole farm as he finds it more

tedious to spray in portions. Farmer 1 also commented that he tested different herbicides

to find out which weeds each could best control. In terms of varieties, Farmer 1 trialled

at least three varieties at the same time. He reasoned that this “gives me assurance of

harvest in case one fails to produce the expected yield”. Whichever yields well, he

would continue to use in subsequent years.

Unfavourable experience from trialling appears to easily demotivate producers.

However, since there were many herbicides or varieties to choose from, the farmers

simply shifted to another herbicide brand or rice variety. “With insecticides and

herbicides, once I have an unfavourable experience, I immediately refuse them,” said

Farmer 2. Similarly, Farmer 1 said:

“With the IR 64 rice variety, even though there are farmers who have gained

good harvests when they tried planting it again, many are afraid to do the same.

Just like me. It is because we have been hit by the tungro virus the last time that

we tried using it. Besides, there are other varieties that also yield as well but are

more tungro-resistant.”

10.3 Cross-case analysis

A cross-case analysis between the learning process for multi-component, preventive

technologies and simple, productivity-oriented technologies was conducted. Analysis of

the differences in learning process focused on the following stages8: (1) awareness of

the technology; (2) non-trial evaluation; (3) trial evaluation; and (4) decision (e.g. adopt,

review, modify, disadopt). A summary of the analysis is presented in Table 10.7.

8 This is a modification of that suggested in Pannell et al (2006) where six stages were mentioned: (1)
awareness of problem or opportunity; (2) non-trial evaluation; (3) trial evaluation; (4) adoption; (5)
review and modification; and (6) non-adoption or disadoption.
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Table 10.7 Summary of differences in learning process between multi-component,

preventive technologies and simple, productivity-oriented technologies for rice

Technology Awareness Non-trial evaluation Trial evaluation Decision
Simple,
productivity-
oriented
technologies
(i.e. variety,
herbicide)

 Greater
availability
and
accessibility
of various
information
sources
facilitate
technology
awareness

 Nature of
information
is simple
and with
wide
applicability
thus easy to
mass
disseminate

 Various information
sources (mainly fellow
farmers) that are
readily available and
easily accessible to
inform the decision to
trial

 Observing outcome of
demonstration plots
and fields of early
users of technology

 Asking early users of
the technology their
yield, expenses;
farmers with good
field, opinions/advice
of rice experts,
agricultural technicians

 Requires basic
skills and simple
steps; more
flexible and less
costly; less time
needed

 Divisible and does
not usually or
strongly rely on
other components
or practices to
work

 Easy to attribute
results of trial

 Typically
straight-
forward (i.e.
adopt or
reject)
because easy
to attribute
results

 May be based
solely on own
trialling or
trialling by
others

Multi-
component
and
preventive
technologies
(i.e. IWM,
ICM)

 Limited and
more
specialised
sources of
information;
mainly
made
known by
technical
experts to
selected
farmers
attending a
training
program

 Nature of
information
is technical
and
location-
specific

 Limited information
sources, mainly
through training
program activities such
as lectures, group
discussions, and
observing and doing
experiments/on-farm
trials

 More reliance on
experts for
information/ technical
guidance

 High risk of being
misinformed by non-
expert sources of
information

 High learning and
transaction costs as
more factors are
involved; requires
more advanced and
diverse set of
skills; often
benefits from
expert guidance
and attendance in
training to
successfully
implement

 Not all components
may be divisible
thus, needs a
relatively large
area for trialling to
be reliable and
often done in
gradual or stepwise
manner

 Important for skills
development

 Does not totally or
immediately (i.e.
takes more time to
trial) eliminate
uncertainties

 Trial results
may not be
the only
factor
considered,
thus decision-
making is
more difficult
and risky

 Modification
and
technology
component
selection are
often resorted
to
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Awareness of technology. It appears easier for more farmers to learn about the

existence of simple, productivity-oriented technologies and the benefits of them,

compared to learning about multi-component and preventive technologies. This is

because of greater availability of and access to various information sources on simple

technologies. Farmers could easily become aware about them from fellow farmers,

dealers/sellers, agricultural technicians, and/or rice experts; through informal

gatherings, meetings, agency visits, seminars, field days and/or demonstration farms;

and, to some extent, through printed materials and broadcasts.

Packaged under the top-down extension paradigm, information about simple

technologies is usually put together for mass dissemination. The information is often

independent of location-specificity of the technology and with less emphasis on

technical understanding of the technology. It is more focussed on the technology’s

features and benefits because farmers are mostly familiar already with the basic

procedures required for its use. Hence, simple ‘canned’ messages can easily be crafted

from it and be used by a broad spectrum of change agents or used for different

communication formats, without losing much of the integrity of the information.

Communicating the technology to the farmers does not also take much of the farmers’

time, which could make them more receptive to learning about the technology.

On the other hand, since information about complex technologies is often technical and

location-specific in nature, it cannot be easily shared. There is a high risk of spreading

the wrong information and more difficulty in creating wide interest, making the mass

media an unlikely option for its dissemination. The information is mainly made known

by technical experts to farmers who are invited to attend the orientation seminar prior to

the start of a season-long training program and the training program itself. It is only

during the field day, which is often held near the end of a cropping season when more

farmers learn about the technology. This is the case unless farmer participants share

information about the technology with fellow farmers as the training program

progresses. However, as revealed by the farmers, this does not usually happen and it is

very likely that when it happens, only the simpler practices within the complex

technology package are discussed.

Participant selection seems to be one contributing factor to this situation of limited

farmer-to-farmer sharing, as Farmer D noted:
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“The ones who join are basically the same set of people [who attended IPM].

Others are those who lease out their land but do not actually go to the field. So

how will others become aware?”

Farmer 1 related a similar comment from other farmers saying that the same people

seem to benefit from the training program. Although this may create a sense of gratitude

on those farmers selected and possibly create a strong underlying reason for adoption,

this may only be in the short-term. Farmer 1 reasoned though that others may have

actually been invited, but perhaps would not commit to season-long participation. Thus,

the training duration itself limits other farmers from becoming aware of these complex

technologies as it is often designed to take place over a season. Other concerns related

to participant selection that has implications for limited awareness about the technology

include: (1) inviting a farmer-landowner who makes the decision but has limited time to

attend a season-long training and does not usually cultivate the farm; (2) selecting a

farmer-tenant who directly cultivates the farm but has limited decision-making power;

and (3) choosing IPM graduates so as to build on previous learning but at the expense of

non-IPM graduates.

With the way complex technologies are extended, there seems to be the expectation that

training program participants will eventually extend the technology to the farming

community. Funding agencies consider awareness and uptake beyond the participants as

a success indicator, as it generates an impact that helps offset the training program

investment. However, as the facilitators and project leaders indicated in the interviews,

the mechanism for extension to the wider farming community by participants is not part

of the learning design. The nearest activities that could be considered as extension

beyond the participants are the field days and group discussions. Farmers are not

formally taught how to share the technology to other farmers in a concise and

interesting manner, making sure that critical information is not missed; how to possibly

answer questions about the technology; or how to bring it up as a topic of discussion in

an informal gathering. One of the IWM farmers commented that making others aware of

the technology is no longer part of their role.

Non-trial evaluation. Whether the technology is simple or complex, farmers become

motivated to gather more information when they are told that it will help increase their

yield or reduce their production costs. However, there are differences in how farmers
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seek to improve or confirm their initial perceptions and impressions of a simple and a

complex technology to inform the decision of whether to trial or not.

With simpler technologies, this would include observing the outcome of demonstration

plots and fields belonging to early users of the technology (i.e. trial by others or free-

riding on the experience of others); asking early users of the technology for their yield

and expenses; and also getting advice from model farmers in the community, rice

experts, and their local agricultural technicians. For varieties, in particular, farmers

would also rely on opinions of seed growers and millers. For herbicides, the technical

field staff would also be asked or farmers would simply read product labels or

information materials. Thus, at this stage, there are also various sources to inform the

trial decision. Among these sources, fellow farmers seem to be a key source of

information in view of their availability and the fact that it incurs a low or zero

transaction cost. A farmer’s story or testimony coupled with a few answers to some

clarifying questions may be enough to give other farmers the confidence to proceed in

trialling the technology. The adoption literature reinforces farmer-to-farmer sharing as a

primary source of agricultural information (Feder and Slade, 1984; Rees et al., 2000).

With multi-component and preventive technologies, there are fewer sources of

information to help farmers decide whether to proceed with a trial or not. There is also

stronger reliance on experts for information and technical guidance. Thus, if the few,

reliable experts are not available or accessible, decision to trial may be delayed or may

not proceed at all. The same thing may happen if the experts do not have the specific

information relevant to farmers’ decision to trial, such as the percentage contribution of

each component or alternative options when recommended practices do not work. In

addition, there are management-related factors to consider in complex technologies

before deciding to trial. Some of the special skills required by the technology may not

be available in the community (e.g. farm hands who are skilled in planting one to three

seedlings per hill) or would entail higher expense (e.g. paying for a farmer expert in

land levelling). This may discourage trialling.

On a positive note, since personal experiences and values also come into play in

deciding to trial or not, a farmer may be drawn by the preventive feature of complex

technologies. An example is the case of Farmer A, who was motivated to gather more

information about IWM when told that it would mean less use of herbicides and
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improved environment safety. In relation to this, previous experience with IPM could

favour trialling of IWM.

Most of the information that the farmers need in order to learn more about these

complex technologies is in the training program. This information is contained in the

lectures, group discussions, and experiments/on-farm trials. Thus, someone who has not

undergone the training program would have difficulty in deciding to trial the technology

as the information is simply not as available and accessible as it is for simple

technologies. The decision to trial may still probably proceed, but with a higher chance

of failure because of incomplete information.

Trial evaluation. Trialling is more sophisticated with complex technologies and

involves more factors to consider before making an adoption decision. In comparison,

simple rice production technologies require basic skills and simple steps to follow and

do not call for substantial adjustments in the farming system. Increased yield or

effectiveness against a pest or weed is a built-in trait of simple technologies, thus there

is no need to rely too much on other components to work. The focus of trial evaluation

is to observe the presence and extent of this improved agronomic performance directly.

Trialling of simple technologies is also more flexible and less time consuming. It may

involve a single practice or a combination of practices, for instance different varieties,

for fast comparison of performance. Trialling may be performed in small plots or the

whole farm for one or two seasons. Results of trialling in small plots is likely to be a

reliable and sufficient basis to make an adoption decision, attributing the increase in

yield to the technology.

With multi-component and preventive technologies, it is harder for farmers to be

confident in attributing the results to particular component practices. In the case of IWM

and ICM, even the researchers do not have this information (i.e. percentage contribution

of each component) to help reduce farmers’ uncertainties and provide them with the

confidence and flexibility to perform a trial. On the other hand, farmers participating in

the training may be encouraged to trial with the availability of more specific scientific

data (i.e. how much and when to best apply fertiliser) to make comparisons.

Many producers perceive that trialling complex technologies must be implemented on a

relatively large portion or all of their farms to help them make a more informed
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decision. For these technologies, a diverse and more-advanced range of farming skills is

required to successfully implement a trial, coupled with a good understanding of

scientific principles. In addition, closer monitoring must be performed, which may even

require data gathering to allow producers to truly understand the sources of benefits and

identify concrete means to improve farm management. Thus, as trialling of the

technology proceeds, farmers tend to continue consulting experts to improve both their

technical and management skills, unlike with simpler technologies.

The training program provides the initial experience of trialling the complex technology

and guidance is given by experts for at least one season. This is to ensure that the right

practice is performed, particularly for those technology components that involve a

greater degree of change from farmers’ usual practices. If there are practices that are

not done as recommended, these are incorporated in the learning process through the

facilitated group discussion. Farmers find these discussions useful in their learning, such

that when they trial the technology in their own field (which may be done

simultaneously with the training program), modifications to adapt the technology to

their circumstances are incorporated based on their previous experiences and lessons

learned in the training program.

Trialling also means deciding which factors specifically to test: all components or only

a few, as each combination trialled would mean changes in the skills needed and having

all components would be very challenging. Generally, the farmers trialled the

components in a gradual or in a stepwise manner, with trialling performed and observed

for one to four seasons.

Overall, this suggests relatively high learning and transaction costs for more complex

technologies, even at the trial stage.

Decision (i.e. adopt, review, modify, disadopt). Agronomic performance remains a

major basis of the farmers’ decision to adopt a technology, whether it is simple or

complex. With a complex technology, however, the improvement in agronomic

performance may not be simply attributed by the farmer to the variety or the fertiliser.

The training program may be able to reduce this problem, but is unlikely to eliminate it.

For example, the training program should make the farmer aware that with complex

technologies, interactions between technology components influence the final yield, but

the task of interpreting a trial remains difficult. Although the key check procedure in the
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case of ICM partially addresses this limitation, the remaining uncertainties may still be

high in view of variations brought about by location-specific factors. As Farmer 3

narrated in the previous chapter, he was not sure whether the improved grain filling in

his rice crop was “due to the good weather at the time he applied the technology” or the

improved fertiliser application. Thus, making a decision to upscale use of a complex

technology is relatively difficult and risky, particularly for resource-poor farmers.

Given limited resources, farmers may need better access to more specific and reliable

information to help them decide whether to adopt a new technology. If this information

is not available and accessible, the farmer may choose not to adopt, to wait further, to

modify, or to select components to adopt that he or she perceives as likely to result in a

profit increase.

Diffusion of complex technologies also appears to be a challenge. A farmer who has

been trained in a complex technology and has trialled it may not be able to answer

queries from his or her fellow farmers in a straightforward manner. The farmer’s

dilemma may specifically include not knowing where to start the explanation, being

engaged in a long discussion, or giving a wrong explanation owing to its

incompleteness. This reinforces the potential value of a training module on how to

communicate the value of a given technology to other farmers.

The aspect of skills improvement from trialling as a factor in decision-making appears

to be more important with a complex technology than with a simple technology.

However, a challenge with the complex technology lies in transferring the skills to hired

farm hands since a farmer who attends training does not do all the work in the farm.

These points further highlight the learning and transaction costs associated with the

adoption of a complex technology.

10.4 Summary and conclusions

The differences in the learning process for simple and complex technologies were

presented and discussed in this chapter. Data were gathered from multiple sources but

mainly from long interviews and group discussions with selected rice farmers. In this

study, herbicides and rice varieties represented the simple technologies while IWM and

ICM represented the complex technologies.
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Overall findings suggest that there are important differences in the learning process for

simple and complex technologies. Relative to simple technologies, the learning process

for multi-component and preventive technologies proved to be more sophisticated and

comprehensive in terms of design and delivery on the technology developers’ and

promoters’ side. It was also more challenging in terms of information acquisition and

processing on the farmers’ side. As a result, the learning process for complex

technologies demanded more preparation, knowledge, time, and skills (i.e. information

processing, problem solving, facilitation, cultivation skills). Farmers relied more on

expert knowledge and scientific training, given the technical and location-specific

nature of the information in the case of complex technologies.

On the other hand, information in simple technologies had wider applicability, hence it

was more available and accessible, and this facilitated awareness of the technology and

the decision to trial. Conducting a trial was easier because simple technologies are

divisible and required less cost, time, and skills to trial unlike multi-component and

preventive technologies.

These differences help to explain the relative difficulty of accurately learning about a

complex technology. There are higher learning and transaction costs that consequently

limit information sources and sharing and the value of trialling. For resource-poor

farmers, all this could delay and limit their decision to adopt complex technologies.

Thus, to improve adoption, strategies may need to be developed to reduce these costs.

The results also highlight the importance of investigating the learning process to

understanding the slower and limited adoption of complex technologies compared with

simpler technologies.

In the next chapter, an investigation using experimental economics techniques to further

understand the modest adoption of complex technologies is presented.



11: An experimental study to investigate the effect of

multi-component and preventive features on

technology adoption decisions

The survey and the case studies presented in earlier chapters investigated Filipino rice

farmers’ perceptions about the attributes of multi-component and preventive

technologies and the learning process involved with these technologies. These studies

involved the collection and analysis of field data, and provided an overall understanding

of how farmers perceive and learn about complex technologies. In contrast, the extent to

which the complexity features of multi-component and preventive innovations deter

adoption relative to simple, productivity-oriented practices is explored in this chapter

through a laboratory-based experiment using a computer simulation tool. The results of

this experimental study are expected to complement earlier field-based components of

the study by enabling adoption of complex practices to be investigated under controlled

conditions in a laboratory setting.

The chapter has three sections. The first explains the experimental design and

methodology; the second presents and discusses the results; and the last section is a

summary and conclusion.

11.1 Experimental design and methodology

The multi-component and preventive features of a technology have been argued as

adding to its complexity, but there appear to have been no studies, as yet, that measure

the effects of complexity on adoption decisions using economic experiments. One

related study was conducted by Schwartz (2003), whose experimental research provided

evidence that having too many alternatives can make people worse off. Another was by

Engle-Warnick et al. (2009), who found, on the contrary, that subsistence farmers in

Peru seemed to benefit from having additional alternatives available to them. The

authors hypothesised that this could have been brought about by the Peruvian farmers’

feeling that their laboratory behaviour was being scrutinized by others, leading them to

seem like they were more pleased with having more choices. The majority of past

studies that dealt with technology attributes employed surveys (Tornatzky and Klein,

1982) rather than experiments. An advantage of an experiment is that it enables
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measurement of the effects of relevant factors in the decision-making environment

through controlled laboratory conditions (Guala, 2005; Weber and Camerer, 2006).

The experiment conducted here aimed to investigate the impacts of multi-component

and preventive characteristics of technologies on their adoption. The experiment was

based on the example of integrated weed management (a complex multi-component and

preventive technology) compared with the use of chemical herbicides (a relatively

simple option) under conditions where development of herbicide resistance was

expected.

A modified version of the Resistance and Integrated Management (RIM) model

(Pannell et al., 2004) was used to conduct the experiment. The RIM model is a

spreadsheet program used by farmers and researchers in Western Australia to explore

the dynamic implications on farm profit and weed burden of alternative weed

management strategies. A key component of the model is a realistic representation of

the development of herbicide resistance as herbicides are used across time (Pannell et

al., 2004). The modified version of this program was used to simulate, observe, and

record the impacts of the experimental treatments on the participants’ adoption

decisions.

The experiment used in the study followed a 2 x 2 between-subjects factorial design,

yielding four experiment treatments (Table 11.1). The two treatments, which served as

the main independent variables of the study, were: (a) availability or non-availability of

a resistance-free herbicide1, representing a simple technology and (b) the timing of

payments to participants (rapid v delayed), which tested the importance of the time lag

until benefits for preventive technologies. Both treatments had two possible levels

indicating their use: with and without. In the experiment, IWM was defined as using at

least three non-chemical practices in the same year.

The experiment was designed to test the following null hypotheses:

1 A hypothetical chemical-based alternative which allows the user to use any other herbicide without
causing the development of resistance. Even if a herbicide has already developed resistance, the
resistance-free herbicide allows that resistant herbicide to be used again effectively, during the year when
the resistance-free herbicide is used.
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1. The decision to use IWM is unaffected by the availability or unavailability of

the resistance-free herbicide.

2. The decision to use IWM is not affected by whether payments to subjects are

made rapidly or after a delay.

3. There is no interaction between availability of the resistance-free herbicide

and delayed payments in their impacts on use of IWM.

4. The decision to use IWM is not influenced by the resistance-free herbicide,

delayed payment, or selected demographic factors.

Resistance-free Herbicide

Without With

Without Treatment 1 Treatment 3
Delayed Payment

With Treatment 2 Treatment 4

Table 11.1 Experimental treatments

The experiment was an individual decision-making experiment, where there was no

interaction between subjects. The participant begins by selecting an enterprise from two

alternatives (i.e. wheat and pasture) available in this modified version of RIM. Then, the

participant selects his/her weed management strategy from the 30 weed-management

practices (Figure 11.1 and Table 11.2), which consists of 16 chemical weed control

options and 14 non-chemical options (i.e. the choice of growing pasture for livestock

feed was categorised as a non-chemical option). The participant may choose a single

control treatment or multiple combinations of treatments, constrained by a number of

realistic rules governing which practices can be combined and which cannot. After

selecting a practice or a mix of practices, RIM enables its user to immediately observe

the predicted impacts of their adoption decisions on profit and weed population (Figure

11.2). The participant may then use this feedback to inform his/her decisions for the

subsequent years. Additionally, the participants were told of the need to weigh up

conflicting considerations: they needed to spend money to kill enough weeds to protect

their profits, but not spend so much on weed control that their profits were reduced. For

the participants, this represents a complex technology adoption decision-making

problem, given the high uncertainty potentially caused by a limited familiarity with

weed management and the RIM program itself, and the wide range of options and

potential combinations. Moreover, future profit is detrimentally affected by the loss of

herbicide efficacy as resistance develops over time according to the level of chemical

use. These issues are similar to that confront farmers when they are considering IWM as
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a means to reduce the likelihood of development of herbicide resistance, and adverse

environmental impacts associated with over-use of chemicals.

Figure 11.1 Screen shot of RIM showing some of the weed control practices

(encircled) from which the participants could choose.

Table 11.2 List of chemical and non-chemical weed management practices in the

modified RIM model used in the experiment

Chemical weed-management practices Non-chemical weed-management practices

Knockdown option 1 - Glyphosate (Group M) Use high crop seeding rate

Knockdown option 2 - Spray.Seed (Group L) Seed with full-cut cultivation

Trifluralin (Group D) Grazing (standard intensity)

Simazine® pre-emergence (Group C) Grazing (high intensity winter/spring)

Glean® pre-emergence (Group B) Green manure

Shallow cultivation to stimulate germination Cut for hay

Seed at opening rains Cut for silage

Wait 10 days, seeda Mow pasture

Wait 20 days, seeda Seed catch - burn dumps

Glean® post-emergence (Group B) Seed catch - total burn

Hoegrass® (Group A fop) Windrow – burn windrow

Fusilade® (Group A fop) Windrow – total burn

Glyphosate in spring, high rate (Group M) Burn crop stubble or pasture residues

Glyphosate top pasture (Group M)

Crop/pasture top Gramoxone® (Group L)

Resistance-free herbicide

Note: Choosing pasture as an enterprise is considered as a non-chemical weed management practice.

a Always used together with a chemical weed-management practice, thus its inclusion under chemical

options
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Figure 11.2 Part of a screen shot of RIM showing effects of a participant’s choice

of weed control practices on weed density (encircled A), weed seeds produced

(encircled B), profit (encircled C), and average annual profit (encircled D).

It was explained to the subjects that their payment for participating would depend in

part on their average profit per year over a 10-year period. This was to encourage them

to take the task seriously and to seek the best management strategy. They were told that

they would be paid $5 for participating, irrespective of their performance in the

experiment, plus an additional payment that depended on their performance in the

experiment. The average additional payment was $20 per head. The actual payment to

each individual was calculated in proportion to their average annual profit in RIM.

Experimental economics literature suggests that this incentive scheme should be

adequate to induce participants to think hard about the problem (Binmore, 1999;

Croson, 2002) and motivate them to seek profits (Loeweinstein, 1999).

A pilot-test of the experiment was conducted with four university students before the

actual experiment to assess whether any improvements in RIM and the experiment

design were required. The experimental design and recruitment process were passed by

UWA’s Human Research Ethics Committee.

A total of 160 students from the University of Western Australia (UWA) agreed to

participate in the experiment, but only 119 actually took part, with the remainder failing

to show up at their agreed sessions. The participating students were from various

academic, cultural, and age groups and were recruited through poster and e-mail

invitations. They registered on-line2 for their preferred experiment time and no one was

allowed to register in two sessions. During the on-line registration, the students

2 The free www.mysignup.com was utilized to facilitate participant’s registration.
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provided some information about themselves, such as their age (i.e. below 21 years old;

from 21 to 30 years old; above 30 years old); gender (i.e. male or female); and

nationality (i.e. Australian or non-Australian). This ensured that some basic

demographic data about the participants was obtained. Their e-mail addresses and phone

numbers were also requested for future experiment-related communication.

Eight experimental sessions (i.e. two sessions randomly allocated to the four treatments)

were held at the UWA Agricultural Computer Laboratory in August–September 2009.

All sessions started on time and latecomers were not allowed to enter the laboratory and

participate in the experiment so as not to disrupt the session. Each session lasted for

about one hour and 15 minutes and had 15 participants on average. Each session

consisted of:

 a 20-minute session including an introduction to the experiment, information

about weed management, and training in how to use the RIM model;

 a 20-minute practice session using RIM during which subjects were permitted to

experiment with the RIM software to become familiar with its operation and the

performance of different weed control strategies;

 a 30-minute experiment, and

 a 5-minute session to save outputs and to complete a 1-page printed

questionnaire (Appendix D.1).

To ensure uniformity of the information provided to participants and for consistent time

management, the same person3 led the orientation session with the aid of a Microsoft

Powerpoint presentation. One to three assistants4 did all the other tasks involved in

running the experiment. Relevant handouts were also provided to the participants, such

as instructions for the experiment and a printed list of the different weed control

practices with details regarding the effectiveness and cost of each practice (Appendix

D.2 and D.3). Technical assistance (e.g. identifying cause of error message) for using

RIM was provided as requested by participants. These measures were put in place to

ensure the smooth running of the experiment.

3 Prof. David J. Pannell of UWA, who is the author’s supervisor
4 The author, Mr. Roger Barroga, Mrs. Sally Marsh, Mr. Syed Ifthekar, Ms. Fiona Gibson, and Ms. Jesusa
Beltran all from UWA. The author was in all eight sessions and did all the coordination for the
experiment.
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During the 20-minute practice session the participants were encouraged to try out

different practices, to see which ones or what combinations work well in keeping the

weed numbers low and in increasing their profit. They were also encouraged to ask for

clarification and were permitted to keep notes.

During the practice session, the subjects were not required to work sequentially through

the 10 years of weed management. However, during the experiment, they did have to

work sequentially. The participants were required to finalise their choices for each year

before proceeding to the following year. They could not go back5 to previous years to

change their selections, consistent with real agricultural decision-making. To ensure

completion of the experiment within 30 minutes, they were advised to preferably

allocate three minutes for each year (but could proceed faster if they wished). They

were advised of the time remaining in the experiment as it proceeded.

After the initial instructions were given to the participants, and after their practice

session, they were given additional information that could potentially influence their

decision-making. Primarily, they were informed of the threat of herbicide resistance.

This meant that if they preferred to use herbicides to control weeds, they had only a few

applications (also referred to as “shots”) left of each herbicide group6 before the

herbicides became ineffective for weed control. The participants were given instructions

about how they could delay or avoid herbicide resistance. These instructions were

specific to each treatment.

For those in Treatment 1 (i.e. without delayed payment, without resistance-free

herbicide), participants were told that a way to use a herbicide without using up the

remaining herbicide shots was to select at least three non-chemical treatments7 in the

same year. In other words, they had to use IWM.

Treatment 2 participants (i.e. with delayed payment, without resistance-free herbicide)

received the same instructions and, in addition, were told that if IWM (i.e. at least three

non-chemical treatments) was used, the incentive payment for the years when this

5 A padlock icon was made available for the participants to click and lock in their selections for each year.
Once locked, the participants can no longer make any changes in that year and would need to work on the
next year that is revealed upon clicking the padlock icon.
6 Herbicides in one herbicide group have a common mode of action. For example, Fusilade® and
Hoegrass® are both members of Group A.
7 This included selecting to grow pasture for livestock.
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strategy was used would be paid in four weeks time, rather than one week later for

standard treatments. This delay in payment was used to simulate the lag until benefits

are received for use of preventive management practices.

Treatment 3 participants (i.e. without delayed payment, with the resistance-free

herbicide) were told of two ways to use a herbicide without exhausting their remaining

shots. One was to use IWM (i.e. at least three non-chemical treatments) and the other

was to select the resistance-free herbicide.

Lastly, those participants in Treatment 4 (i.e. with delayed payment, with resistance-free

herbicide) were given the same options as Treatment 3. However, like Treatment 2, they

were told that their payments for years in which herbicide resistance was delayed would

be paid in four weeks time.

After the participants have completed the experiment, they answered a questionnaire

which asked about the following:

1. their course: whether it was related to agriculture and natural resource

management or not;

2. their exposure to farming of any type: whether it was low/none, moderate, or

high;

3. their concern about environmental issues in general: if it was very strong,

strong, moderate, slight, or none at all;

4. main reasons for choosing the strategies they selected to manage weeds; and

5. their rating of the complexity of the decision-making problem they had to do

in the experiment, on a scale of 1 to 7, with ‘1’ as very low and ‘7’ as very

high.

Informal interviews with the participants were also conducted when they collected their

incentive payment. In particular, they were asked about their impressions about the

experiment and the effect of each of the two treatments on their decisions.

Data gathered were analysed immediately after the experiment. Output from one of the

119 participants was excluded because he was suspected of cheating. Thus, only 118

outputs were analysed. In analysing the data, descriptive statistics were prepared; two-

way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to test for mean differences; and ordered
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logistic regression was used to explain the relative impact of variables postulated to

influence the use of IWM. Ordered logistic regression is useful when a dependent

variable has more than two categories and the values of each category have a

meaningful sequential order (Stata, 2008).

The two-way ANOVA was considered appropriate (Acock, 2006; Huck, 2004; Sheskin,

2007) for a number of reasons. Aside from being able to efficiently test the effect of the

two main factors (i.e. independent variables) in one analysis, it can test the effect of

their interactions. This is important because the effect of an independent variable does

not usually occur in isolation. It could be that the effect of the resistance-free herbicide

depends on whether there is delayed payment or not. The ordered logistic regression is

useful for modelling ordered categorical outcomes, such as in this study, where the use

of ordinary least-squares regression is not appropriate (Gameroff, 2005).

11.2 Results and analysis

11.2.1 Participants’ profile

A summary of the profile of participants is presented in Table 11.3. Across treatments,

most participants were non-Australian8 males, not taking a course related to agriculture

or natural resource management, and had no or only low exposure to farming of any

type. The majority of the participants were also below 30 years old and their concern

about environmental issues was generally strong. That concern was strongest among

Treatment 1 participants (63%) and least strong among Treatment 2 participants (41%).

However, it seems that this strong concern about environmental issues did not generally

result in participants choosing more environmentally-friendly practices (i.e. non-

chemical practices, such as the use of IWM) to control weeds in the experiment.

Treatments 1, 3, and 4, which had a high percentage of participants who claimed to have

a strong concern about environmental issues, nominated profit more than other reasons

for their choice of weed control practices in the experiment.

8 All other participants who were not Australians were categorised as non-Australians. Based on
observation, the non-Australians were mostly Asians.
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Table 11.3 Participants’ profile by treatments, N=118

Treatments (%)
1 (n=29) 2 (n=27) 3 (n=31) 4 (n=31)Variables

-DP, -RFH +DP,-RFH -DP, +RFH +DP, +RFH

Age Below 21 yr 37.0 24.1 35.5 32.3
21 yr – 30 yr 51.9 51.7 41.9 51.6
Above 30 yr 11.1 24.1 22.6 16.1
TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Gender Male 63.0 58.6 54.8 58.1
Female 37.0 41.4 45.2 41.9
TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Nationality Australian 25.9 37.9 32.3 29.0
Non-Australian 74.1 62.1 67.7 71.0
TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Course Related to agric/NRM 11.1 27.6 16.1 29.0
Not related to agric/NRM 88.9 72.4 80.6 71.0
Missing 0 0 3.2 0
TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Exposure to Low/none 77.8 82.8 83.9 71.0
Farming Moderate 14.8 10.3 9.7 25.8

High 7.4 6.9 3.2 0
Missing 0 0 3.2 0
TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Concern about Weak 7.4 13.8 6.5 9.7
Environmental Moderate 29.6 44.8 32.3 35.5
issuesa Strong 62.9 41.3 58.1 54.9

Missing 0 0 3.2 0
TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Reason for Profit 44.4 37.7 45.2 45.2
chosen practices Environment protection 22.2 17.2 22.6 32.3

Combination 22.2 41.4 19.4 12.9
Others (e.g. guess, simpler) 11.1 3.7 3.2 3.2
Missing 0 0 9.7 6.5
TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Perceived Low 0 6.9 3.2 3.2
complexity of Moderate 77.8 72.4 76.7 80.6
decision-making High 22.2 20.7 20.0 16.1
problema Missing 0 0 3.2 0

TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Note: DP – delayed payment; RFH – resistance-free herbicide; Agric – agriculture; NRM – natural resource

management

a
Categories collapsed from 5 to 3 for ‘concern on environmental issues’ and from 7 to 3 for ‘perceived complexity of

decision making problem’.

This seemed to be consistent with studies showing that attitudes may not necessarily

correspond to behaviour (e.g. Tanner, 1999). However, it may also be that the

participants’ goal to have a high profit prevailed over their concern for the environment
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because they were only making the decision in an artificial environment: their weed

management choices were not actually harming the environment, whereas their profit in

the experiment did actually result in benefits to the participants. Another possibility is

that the incentive worked in minimising the impact of other motives aside from profit.

There were more participants in treatment 2 who mentioned a combination of profit and

concern for the environment as their reasons for choosing a particular practice.

Choosing a practice because it was simpler was rarely mentioned (i.e. only two

participants actually did so).

Most of the participants also perceived the decision-making problem presented to them

in the experiment as moderately-to-highly complex (Figure 11.3). Sixty per cent of

participants rated it at least 5 (i.e. in a scale of 1 to 7, where “7” is very high), and

almost 90 per cent rated it as at least 4. For the quantitative analysis, the scale in this

item was collapsed from seven to three (i.e. recoded 1 and 2 as 1 or low; 3, 4, and 5 as 2

or moderate; and 6 and 7 as 3 or high).

Figure 11.3 Participant's perceived complexity of the decision-making problem

11.2.2 Effects of treatments on decision to use IWM

Table 11.4 shows that, over 10 years, IWM was used by the participants in 2 to 3 years,

on average. Based on cell means, the participants under the with delayed payment-with

resistance-free herbicide treatment (Treatment 4) had the lowest average number of

years of IWM use (1.9 years) and participants in with delayed payment-without

resistance-free herbicide (Treatment 2) had the highest (3.5 years).
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Table 11.4 Mean number of years in which IWM was used as a weed control

option, by treatment

Resistance-free herbicide treatmentDelayed payment
treatment Without With

TOTAL

Without 2.8 (2.5)
n =29

2.2 (2.1)
n=31

2.5 (2.3)
n=60

With 3.5 (3.0)
n=27

1.9 (2.1)
n=31

2.6 (2.7)
n=58

TOTAL 3.1 (2.8)
n=56

2.0 (2.1)
n=62

2.6 (2.5)
N=118

Note: Figure in parentheses is the standard deviation.

Results of two-way ANOVA9 (Table 11.5) shows a significant difference in mean

between the two levels of the resistance-free herbicide treatment [F(1, 114)=6.3,

p=0.01]. This indicates that the participants used IWM in significantly fewer years on

average when there was a resistance-free herbicide option than when there was none

(mean = 2.0 and 3.1, respectively). Thus, the null hypothesis that the decision to use

IWM is unaffected by the availability or unavailability of the resistance-free herbicide is

rejected. As explained earlier, the resistance-free herbicide option was included to

represent a simple technology choice. It appears that the availability of a simple

technology has meant that it substitutes, to some extent, for a more complex technology

(i.e. IWM).

Table 11.5 Two-way ANOVA for main and interaction effects of delayed payment

and resistance-free herbicide on number of years out of 10 that IWM was used as a

weed control option

Source SS Df MS F P
Model 45.0a 3 15.0 2.5 0.06
DP 0.8 1 0.8 0.1 0.71
RFH 37.2 1 37.2 6.3 0.01*

DP x RFH 8.0 1 8.0 1.4 0.2
Error 675.8 114 5.9
*Significant at 1% aR squared = 0.06 (Adjusted R squared = 0.04)

A commonly expressed view in the literature is that, when people are faced with

complexity (in this case, choosing at least three non-chemical methods and trying to

observe the impacts of the various options on weeds and profit), they resort to

simplifying decisions as a coping mechanism (Anderson et al., 1999).

9 The ANOVA was still considered appropriate to use despite unequal sample sizes in each cell because
the sizes were not highly different from each other (Simon, 2004).
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The ANOVA results also show that delayed payment [F(1, 114)=0.1, ns] did not

significantly affect the average number of years IWM was used in 10 years, and that

there was no significant interaction between the two treatments [F(1,114)=1.4, ns]. The

relevant null hypotheses are as follows: (1) the decision to use IWM does not differ

whether there is delayed payment or not; and (2) there is no interaction between

availability of the resistance-free herbicide and delayed payment. Neither of these can

be rejected based on the statistical evidence.

The failure to find a significant impact of delayed payment perhaps means that the

length of delay (in this case, an additional three weeks) was not enough to affect the

motivation of participants to select IWM. In informal interviews conducted with the

participants when they were collecting these additional funds, a number mentioned that

a month of waiting was reasonable given the possible earnings (averaging $20) that they

looked forward to receiving.

Regression analysis was then performed to determine whether average annual profit

over 10 years was related to the number of years IWM was used and the number of

years that resistance-free herbicide was used (Table 11.6). Notwithstanding the low R2

for the regression, the results show that average annual profit is significantly and

positively related to the number of years IWM was used in 10 years (p=0.03). For each

year that IWM was used, the average annual profit over 10 yr increased by $3.62/ha. On

the other hand, for each year that resistance-free herbicide was used, the profit decreases

by $0.82 ha-1 (although this decrease was not statistically significant). It is notable that

participants who had the option of choosing the resistance-free herbicide did choose it

in preference to IWM to some extent, despite the profit sacrifice that this required. It

appears that participants were prepared to forego about 10 per cent of their expected

income ($4.50 ha-1 per year) to avoid the complexity of using IWM.

Thus far, the results suggest that use of a complex technology, such as IWM, was more

profitable yet participants’ use of IWM decreases when resistance-free herbicide, which

is a simpler technology, was available. It could be that the participants are willing to

take less profit ($4.50/ha per year) and opt for a simpler weed control option, such as

the resistance-free herbicide, when it is available. On the other hand, it should be

acknowledged that participants may have chosen the simpler option without really
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knowing exactly how much more or less they would have made by using IWM. It was

not easy for them to work out the profit attributable specifically to IWM.

Table 11.6 Regression analysis relating average annual profit over a 10-year

period with number of years in which IWM and resistance-free herbicide were

used during this period.

Variable Description Expected
sign

Coefficient SE P

Dependent variable

Profit Average annual profit in 10 yr
($)

Independent variables

Use of IWM 0 to 10, number of years IWM
was used in 10 yr

+ 3.62 1.64 0.03*

Use of resistance-free
herbicide

0 to 10, number of years
resistance-free herbicide was
used in 10 yr

+ -0.82 1.68 0.63

Constant 37.04 5.86 0.00

F( 2, 59) = 2.76
Prob > F= 0.07
R squared = 0.09
Adjusted R squared = 0.05
*Significant at 5%

11.2.3 Other factors influencing the use of IWM

An ordered logistic regression was performed to identify the variables that would

explain the number of years IWM was chosen by the participants in 10 years, which

served as the outcome measure in this analysis. The number of years of usage is treated

as ordinal under the assumption that the number of years of IWM use has a natural

ordering (from 0 to 10). Table 11.7 details the description and summary statistics for the

dependent variable and the 12 explanatory variables used in the analysis. For the

dependent variable, a count of 1 is assigned for every year in 10 that a participant chose

to use at least three non-chemical practices in the same year. For the explanatory

variables, four were treated as ordinal: age, exposure to farming, concern about the

environment, and perceived complexity. The other seven variables were dummy

variables. Notice that the “reason for choosing practices” was coded as three dummies,

with profit as the omitted variable.
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Table 11.7 Descriptive statistics for variables used in ordered logistic regression

analysis, N=118

Variable name Description Mean (SD)

Use of IWM 0 to 10, no. of years IWM was used in 10 yr 2.6 (2.5)

Independent variables
Resistance-free herbicide (resistance-

free herbicide)
1 if resistance-free herbicide is available as an

option, 0 otherwise
0.5 (0.5)

Delayed payment 1 if there is delayed payment, 0 otherwise 0.5 (0.5)

Age 1 if < 21 years; 2 if 21 years to 30y/o; 3 if > 30
years

1.9 (0.7)

Gender 1 if male, 0 if female 0.6 (0.5)

Nationality 1 if Australian, 0 if non-Australian 0.3 (0.5)

Course 1 if agric or NRM-related, 0 if not related 0.2 (0.4)

Exposure to farming 1 to 3, with 1 as low/none 1.2 (0.5)

Concern about environment 1 to 5, with 1 as low/none 3.7 (1.0)

Environment concern as reason for
choosing practices

1 if environment concern is the reason, 0
otherwise

0.3 (0.4)

Profit and environment concern as
reason for choosing practices

1 if profit and environment concern are the
reasons, 0 otherwise

0.3 (0.4)

Others as reason for choosing practices 1 if others is the reason, 0 otherwise 0.1 (0.2)

Perceived complexity of decision-
making problem

1 to 7, with 1 as very low 4.7 (1.1)

Table 11.8 presents the expected signs and the regression results. Both the availability

of resistance-free herbicide and delayed payment are expected to have a negative

relationship with IWM use as earlier discussed. The participant’s course at UWA

(whether it is related to agriculture or natural resource management) and perceived

complexity are also conjectured to have a negative relationship with IWM use. Being an

agriculture or natural resource management student is hypothesised to make the student

more aware of and potentially biased by preconceptions of the profit limitations of

IWM. Perceived complexity of the decision-making problem indicates the level of

uncertainty that the participant ascribes to the decision (Anderson et al., 1999), which

may be higher if participants are unfamiliar with weed management, the farming system

context, and the RIM program itself given that it possesses many possible choices and

combinations. These factors could all motivate participants not to opt for IWM to avoid

further complexity.
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Table 11.8 Ordered logistic regression results on number of times IWM is used in

10 yrs, N=113

Variable
Expected

Sign
Coefficient SE P

Use of IWM

Independent variables
Resistance-free herbicide - -0.89 0.36 0.01*

Delayed payment - -0.01 0.35 0.97

Age -/+ -0.49 0.30 0.10**

Gender -/+ -0.12 0.36 0.74

Nationality + 0.63 0.38 0.10**

Course - -0.60 0.57 0.29

Exposure to farming a -/+ 0.49 0.42 0.24

Concern about environment a + -0.16 0.19 0.39

Environment concern as reason for choosing practices a + 1.23 0.44 0.01*

Profit and environment concern as reason for choosing
practices a

-/+ 0.40 0.46 0.38

Others as reason for choosing practices a -/+ -0.42 0.79 0.59

Perceived complexity of decision-making problem - 0.21 0.16 0.20

Log likelihood = -218.60
McFadden’s pseudo R squared = 0.05
LR chi2 = 25.40
Prob > chi2 =0.01

*Significant at 1%, **10%; aincomplete case

Regarding the expected signs for age and gender, the literature provides mixed results.

Younger people are generally perceived to value instant gratification on the one hand,

which may make them avoid IWM. On the other hand, they are also generally perceived

as being more aware now of environmental problems and known to have more positive

environmental attitude (Arcury, 1990) because of high information exposure.

Accordingly, they may opt to use IWM, even with its delayed benefits. Women are

sometimes said to be proficient at multi-tasking (Paton and Dempster, 2002; Priola,

2004). Thus, they may be able to cope more with complexity. Having profit and

environment concern and others (i.e. guessing) as reason is also hypothesised to have

either positive or negative influence the same with exposure to farming. A high

exposure to farming may mean that the person values protection of agricultural products

and suggests a possibility of exposure to the damage that can be caused by chemicals. It

may also make a person more likely to use herbicides as it is the most common practice

in reality.
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Nationality, concern about the environment, and environmental concern as reasons for

choosing practices are all expected to have a positive relationship with IWM use. In

general, Australians have a high level of concern for environmental issues (Casey and

Scott, 2006), which could make them select IWM despite its complexity. The other two

variables, concern about the environment and environmental concern as reasons for

choosing practices, may strongly lead a person to choose IWM as it does not use

chemicals.

Results show that the fit of the overall model is statistically poor (McFadden’s pseudo R

squared = 0.05) (Table 11.7), suggesting many insignificant parameters or incorrect

forms of independent variables. Nevertheless, there are statistically a few significant

variables which came out from the model to help explain the use of IWM.

Of the 12 variables included in the model, the variables resistance-free herbicide and

concern for the environment given as reason for choosing practices were both

significant at the one per cent level. On the other hand, age and nationality came out

significant at the 10 per cent level (p=0.10). The signs turned out as expected for these

variables.

That IWM use significantly decreases when resistance-free herbicide is introduced

further strengthens the ANOVA results discussed earlier. This implies that simplicity is

valued or that simple options are resorted to as coping mechanism when there is

complexity. This suggests also that simplifying complex technologies could possibly

improve their adoption.

On the other hand, results also show that IWM use tends to significantly increase when

participants’ choose weed control practices for the reason of caring for the environment.

Thus, improving awareness and concern for environment may encourage people to

adopt an environment-friendly technology even if this is complex. But, if there are

simpler alternatives, then this may not still work. The number of years IWM is used also

tends to be higher to some extent among Australian participants and among younger

people, who were noted in the literature as concerned with environmental issues.

However, with the study’s sample, correlation results show that being Australian did not

correlate strongly with concern for the environment (r=0.05, p=0.63) but it did with

profit (r=0.32, p=0.00). Thus, Australian participants may have opted for IWM for the
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profit. Younger participants, on the other hand, seemed to have chosen IWM both for

environment reasons (r=0.30, p=0.00) and profit (r=-0.35, p=0.00). However, given that

the participants are university students, who are generally young (almost 90 per cent are

below 30 yr), age may not have been well-represented.

11.3 Summary and conclusions

In this chapter, an experiment was conducted to measure the extent to which the

adoption of a complex technology with multi-component and preventive features is

reduced as a result of the availability of a simpler technology. The experiment had two

treatments with two levels each: the availability/non-availability of resistance-free

herbicide and having/not having delayed payment.

The results showed that only the availability of the simple resistance-free herbicide

option significantly affected the adoption of IWM, which represents the complex

technology in this experiment. The number of years IWM was used in 10 years

significantly decreased when there was a resistance-free herbicide option. The model

was parameterised to ensure that it was more profitable to use IWM, on average, than to

use the resistance-free herbicide. This allowed us to test whether participants’ were

willing to make financial sacrifices to use a simpler technology. Results indicate that

they were. It is also notable that the simpler chemical-based technology was adopted in

place of IWM to some extent, despite the clearly stated preference of many subjects10 to

avoid chemicals if possible. This suggests that the value of simplicity is even higher

than indicated by the difference in financial returns from the two treatment options.

Level of environmental concern was clearly a significant influence on use of IWM in

the ordered logistic regression, but even so the adoption of IWM fell when the simpler

resistance-free herbicide became available. Other factors found to influence use of the

complex technology in this experiment were age and nationality.

Overall, the main results indicate that the subjects of this experiment place a value on

simplicity of management. Thus, if it is possible to simplify a complex technology (e.g.

10 Some quotes from the participants indicating non-preference for chemicals: “I chose to not use any
practices associated with chemicals. I believe in the long run it will work out better for the farm and also
the environment in the bigger picture.”; “I want to have a lesser environmental impact by using as
minimal chemicals as possible.”; and “I tried not to use too many chemicals...and tended to use more
chemical controls in the earlier years [only] to get the weeds down lower to start with.”
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by reducing the number of components) it may possibly improve the adoption of the

technology. Assuming that these results can be transferred to small farmers in the

Philippines, they may help to explain the relatively disappointing adoption of IWM and

ICM.



12. Conclusion

To increase productivity, improve resource use efficiency, and reduce risk on Philippine

rice farms, relatively more complex technologies have been introduced recently.

However, there is a growing recognition that the adoption of these technologies has

been slow and limited. While there have been numerous studies on technology adoption

and diffusion, there is a lack of studies examining the role of complexity as an influence

on adoption. The study has investigated the effect on adoption when a technology has

multiple components and/or aims to prevent future problems rather than offering

immediate benefits. Within the general literature on adoption of innovations, there has

been a strong emphasis on the impacts of personal characteristics of potential adopters

and a relative neglect of perceived technology attributes. Thus, this is another aspect of

the current study that is addressing an area of previous relative neglect.

The four research questions addressed in the thesis are as follows:

1. How do farmers perceive selected multi-component and preventive technologies

(i.e. IWM and ICM) in relation to characteristics in the literature that are known

to inhibit the adoption of these technologies?

2. To what extent do these perceived characteristics inhibit Filipino farmers’

adoption of multi-component and preventive technologies?

3. How does the learning process for multi-component and preventive technologies

differ from simple, productivity-oriented technologies?

4. To what extent is the adoption of technologies with multi-component and

preventive features inhibited relative to simpler technologies?

This chapter begins with a summary of what has been learned by investigating these

questions. This is followed by a discussion of the implications for extension and policy.

Limitations of the study are presented next and then the areas of possible future

research.

12.1 Key results

12.1.1 Farmers’ perceptions of complex technologies

The first two research questions were investigated by implementing a survey and then

following this with a case study. This two-pronged approach provided understanding of
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Filipino rice farmers’ perceptions about the attributes of two selected multi-component

and preventive technologies (i.e. IWM and ICM) and the extent to which these inhibit

adoption decisions. Overall, farmers have favourable and unfavourable perceptions

about the attributes of complex rice production technologies that are multi-component

and preventive. The results for key technology attributes are summarised below.

 Complexity. There are many aspects to this attribute. Successful use of the

technology entails learning new information and skills set, hence farmers’

perception of a high need for training. Likewise, there is a perceived need for

farmers’ cooperation to successfully use the technology, which puts a strain on

their current schedules and flexibility. For those who have not participated in or

completed the training program and for the more complex components of

IWM/ICM (i.e. proper herbicide use/nutrient management) that were studied, the

issues of difficulty of information and efforts to use the technology are more

pronounced. The study also indicates that farmers have not yet learned very

much about the interrelatedness of IWM/ICM technology components as

explained by the technology promoters/developers. These findings suggest that it

takes time to learn how each component of a multi-component technology is

interrelated, especially as the number of components grows and/or where a

training program is unsuccessful in facilitating learning. Previous literature

suggests that increasing knowledge of these interdependencies increases

complexity because it places an increasing need for information and information

processing on producers (Schroder et al., 1967).

 Compatibility. One attribute that matters to Filipino farmers considering a new

technology is the compatibility of that technology with the farmer’s and the

community’s current farming system. This matters because low compatibility

results in alterations to norms in rice farming that subsequently lead to high

adjustment costs for farmers. The majority of farmers do not have the resources

and/or capacities to enable them to cope with significant changes.

 Risk and uncertainty. Farmers seemingly agree about the safety to health and

environment of multi-component and preventive technologies. However, they

have a particular concern about the reliability of complex technologies’ field

performance in certain farming situations and on some drastic changes in

farming practices (e.g. reduction in fertiliser and seeding rates) that they entail.
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This concern is more pronounced among non-members. Compounding this is the

lack of alternative practices. In IWM, for example, when water is limited or in

excess, farmers are uncertain of what to do and at high risk of failure.

 Profitability. While farmers favourably perceive IWM and ICM as profitable in

terms of providing savings and improving yield with regular use, they also think

that the yield increase from using the technologies is not sufficiently high. This

reflects farmers’ preference for higher yield gain, which could possibly be in

view of the overall demands of the technology. Moreover, not all components

are perceived as profitable.

 Trialability. Filipino rice farmers consider trialling IWM and ICM difficult with

all the components included. Thus, the more components, the harder to trial.

This makes it hard as well for farmers to experience the gains of using the whole

IWM/ICM technology.

All these perceptions appear to have contributed to reducing the relative advantage and

trialability of complex technologies in general. Concerns about cost of the technology

came out particularly for ICM and about observability particularly for IWM. As a result

of these perceptions, farmers were observed to use different strategies of non-adoption

or partial adoption, including the following:

 Not using the technologies.

 Not using the technologies on all of their farm.

 Using only some of the components. A very common decision of farmers is to

select components that they have trialled and found to be most beneficial. Of the

technology components investigated, the ones presumed as simpler (i.e. land

preparation component for IWM and seed quality component for ICM) also has

higher adoption than those components presumed as more complex (i.e. proper

herbicide use for IWM and nutrient management for ICM) even if they were

promoted together. This implies component selection.

 Using the technologies in gradual or stepwise manner. Another form of

component selection used by farmers was to adopt the technologies gradually or

in stepwise manner to minimise the risks and cope with complexity. That

farmers’ goals are commonly focused on the short-term and they have limited

resources, further promotes this kind of adoption decision.
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 Not sharing information about the technologies with other farmers. Perceptions

of high amount of information and IWM/ICM as not being distinctly different

from their present practices tend to limit farmer-to-farmer sharing. The survey

results suggest many of the farmers who did not attend the training were not

even aware of IWM/ICM despite being within the informal social network of the

farmers who have participated in the training program and claimed to be using

the technology. Given the vital role played by informal farmer-to-farmer

communication in technology diffusion (Feder and Slade, 1985; Knowler and

Bradshaw, 2007), this result is likely to be particularly important.

These various adoption decisions could be logical responses to the unfavourably

perceived technology attributes. Along with these decisions, the study reveals

modifications that farmers make to adapt the complex technology to their farming

system. These tendencies to modify and to select only particular components to use

happen whether there are only three components, such as IWM, or seven components,

such as ICM.

Among the variables investigated, logistic regression results suggest that (conditional on

those who provided ratings) the following factors help explain adoption of complex

technologies, such as IWM and ICM:

 Farmers who have undergone an IWM/ICM training program. Survey results

confirm the high adoption of IWM and ICM among farmers who have

undergone the training program. This supports a key finding in the literature that

participation in training program influences technology adoption (van de Fliert,

1993; Truong et al., 1999; Rola et al., 2002). Such training appears to be

particularly relevant to complex technologies, as it provides the relatively high

levels of information and skills needed to use them.

 Farmers who have greater farm size. As these farmers would likely have more

resources, this allows them to bear the learning and transaction costs that come

with complex technologies. In addition, larger farmers stand to gain more in

total from adoption of beneficial practices.

 Farmers who have access to credit. For resource-poor farmers, in particular,

access to credit assists them to adopt practices that entail additional costs.
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Overall, the findings confirm that farmers have perceptions of complex technologies

that inhibit adoption. The findings also underscore that perceptions of technology

attributes is an important variable to understand the modest uptake of complex

technologies.

12.1.2 The learning process

The case study results indicate that a more sophisticated and comprehensive process of

provision and acquisition of information and skills are needed for complex technologies

than for simpler technologies. This means that farmers face greater difficulty in

accurately learning about complex technologies and are likely to bear greater costs from

the learning process itself. In addition, learning facilitators such as extension agents

need more preparation, more technical expertise, and more creativity to effectively

extend complex technologies. These factors are likely to slow down adoption and limit

it to those who are attending the training program. If the training program is also not

well-designed and well-delivered, then adoption is further deterred.

Awareness about simple technologies is greatly facilitated because information about

them is standard and straightforward, dealing mostly with the features and benefits of

the technology and less on the technical aspects. Thus, it is also easier to undertake non-

trial evaluation than it is for complex technologies. Information required to adopt

complex rice production technologies is more specialised and more extensive. For the

complex technologies studied here, the focus of training and extension was on scientific

farming principles, in order to improve farmers’ decision-making. In addition, they

require more location-specific information. Thus, they demand more time and creativity

on the part of extension agents, such as through season-long training programs, greater

adjustment of training materials and methods to match farmers’ levels of education, and

consideration of location-specific factors. This makes the information generally hard to

mass-produce and disseminate through mass media.

Importantly, the study indicates that adopter of these complex technologies are

relatively unlikely to pass on information about them to other farmers. It is hypothesised

that additional training of farmers on how to communicate with their peers about

complex technologies may assist with technology diffusion.
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Trialling also needs to be more sophisticated and could be more costly with multi-

component and preventive technologies. On the one hand, it is hard to test all

components together; on the other hand, there are many possible combination of

components. Likewise, some components are not divisible. These factors complicate the

decision-making process even at trialling stage and all the more make participation in a

training program and access to technical experts critical to get reliable results from a

trial. As farmers have realised, decision-making for these technologies require more

understanding of a combination of interrelated factors and some special farming and

observation skills to understand the source of yield increase, unlike with simpler

technologies.

Given the high learning and transaction costs for complex technologies, farmers tend to

trial those components that they perceived as contributing most to improving their yield

and profit and are within their capacity to apply. This is a very rational behaviour.

However, if synergy among components is as important as claimed by technology

developers, then this means that the farmers would not learn of and experience the full

benefits of the technology. It may be that a component would not be worth adopting on

its own, but would be worthwhile if adopted in combination with other components, but

farmers who only trial individual components would not realise this.

Along with their trialling experience, previous lessons and experiences of farmers, such

as their IPM experience, helped farmers cope with complexity and, ultimately,

determine the extent of their adoption of multi-component and preventive technologies.

This is an indication of the value of previous relevant learning.

12.1.3 The experiment

From the experiment that was conducted, the key insight was confirmation that, when

considering adoption of new technologies, people do place a value on simplicity. Thus,

if it is possible to simplify a complex technology, adoption is likely to be enhanced. The

experiment results showed how use of a complex, multi-component technology to

control weeds (i.e. IWM) decreased when a simple alternative (i.e. resistance-free

herbicide) was made available. The result was further emphasised by the fact that the

complex technology was actually more profitable than the simple technology, requiring

subjects to forego real financial returns to use the simple option. In addition, many of
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the participants described themselves as having strong concern for environmental

issues, but still chose to substitute away from complex non-chemical methods to a

simple chemical method, further emphasising the importance of simplicity.

On the other hand, the technology’s preventive feature, which was represented in the

experiment by delayed payment, did not seem to affect the decision about which

technology to use. It could be that the delay in payment in the experiment was not long

enough to affect participants’ adoption decision.

12.2 Implications

12.2.1 For extension

Based on the results emerging from this study, it is recommended that to facilitate

adoption of multi-component and preventive technologies, it would help for those

involved in extension or promotion to do the following:

 Continue offering training programs, but in their design and delivery, consider

those perceived attributes that are inhibiting adoption of these technologies,

which could be addressed or acted on by extension. For example, concerns on

field performance reliability may be dealt with by research, but complexity is

more of an extension concern.

 Simplify the design and delivery of the training program. Program duration may

be shortened and the curriculum simplified and made less intimidating to help

minimise information overload and encourage learning about the technology.

This has been partially addressed in the ICM training program, where short, key

science-based messages for each component have been developed and the

number of meetings in one cropping season cut by half. Improving the

curriculum could also mean making learning activities more fun and focused

(i.e. most beneficial and practical elements to farmers in a particular area). Some

of the scientific principles may be learned vicariously (e.g. use of video) to help

simplify them and also shorten the learning process. Equally, develop or

improve on alternative or complementary learning experiences (e.g. field days,

cross-visits), promote their availability, and emphasise their usefulness since not

everyone can attend season-long programs. Otherwise, offer different types of
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training programs with different durations so that learning of these technologies

may be made available to more types of farmers.

 Simplify also the information to be imparted to the farmers about the technology

and the management of the technology. This may help reduce learning and

decision costs associated with complex technologies. When enough data have

been gathered and documented as to which components work best together in a

particular area, perhaps decision making could be facilitated if these were used

in a way similar to the combination-meal concept of fast food restaurants. Here,

the combination of meal items have been pre-determined based on experience as

to which would satisfy more customers. This is suggested as another option to

offer to farmers who may not have the time to join season-long training

programs and enable informed adoption in a step-wise manner over time. It may

also help to improve availability and access to information vital and commonly

needed in decision-making. This may include the estimated percentage

contribution of each component to overall yield, how components interrelate, the

effect on yield if the whole technology is adopted relative to using only selected

components, comparative field performance, profit, and savings relative to

current farmers’ practices, or even the testimonies of farmers who have adopted

and adapted the complex technologies. In addition, make the technologies

appear less dependent on community effort as the only way to be successful.

Highlight also the value of individual efforts or give alternatives when

community effort is hard to accomplish.

 Improve the ability of farmers to process and share the information that they

gained from the training. It may help for training programs to include a module

on communicating information about the technology not only through group

discussions and field days under a training program set-up, but also via informal

farmer-to-farmer sharing. The diffusion process for a complex technology may

be enhanced if farmers are trained to process, simplify and communicate

complex information. Trainers could think of how to provide simple and concise

messages about the technology and its benefits.

 Be more strategic in participant selection, keeping in mind that they are potential

change agents or diffusers of the technology. Additionally, exert effort to

effectively identify and target farm decision-makers. It may also help to promote

these technologies among farmers with larger farms and access to credit.
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Although reaching out to farmers with larger farms may seem to discriminate

against resource-poor farmers, who are the majority and are supposed to be the

main beneficiaries of these technologies, this is being recommended only as an

initial step to promote a complex technology. Oftentimes, they are the early

adopters or opinion leaders (Rogers, 2003). Those who have completed the IPM

training program may also be tapped initially because they are relatively more

advanced in their understanding of complex technologies. In this light, they

should not be mixed with non-IPM graduates, who may need more explanations

about the technology and adjustments to the learning process.

 It is suggested to continue promoting these technologies based on their

profitability, as farmers have admitted that it is still the main motivation for

them to learn more about the technology. The safety aspect of these technologies

appears to be well-recognised already, although there may be a need to

emphasise their contribution to environment safety. If an event that can serve as

a cue-to-action suddenly happens (e.g. herbicide resistance, water scarcity), then

change agents need to take advantage of the opportunity to promote these

technologies in relation to that event.

12.2.2 For policy

Based on the study’s findings, some policy interventions are suggested in the following

areas:

 Technology development. Technologies that promote increases in agronomic

yield needs to be developed simultaneously with technologies that protect the

environment. These technologies sometimes run counter to each other and may

cancel each other’s effects instead of creating the synergy desired.

 Public awareness. Similar to the Masagana 99 experience with its nationwide

campaign on improved production, support to public education campaigns on

the need to protect and conserve the environment will indirectly help widen

receptivity to these environmentally-oriented complex farm technologies.

 Technical support services. Complex agricultural innovations pose risks to

farmers, involve uncertainty, and require new skills, learning, trialling, and

changing of farm operations. In order to achieve adoption of such practices, it is

likely to be necessary to increase the supply of training programs that improve
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farmers’ decision-making and crop management skills. A continuous form of

technical support that is accessible to change agents or farmers (e.g. access to

reliable and up-to-date information through text messaging) may be needed.

Access to credit and various forms of incentives (e.g. payments for farmers

whose yield falls lower than their average after using these technologies or

subsidies for fertilisers found limiting production in the area) might also be

considered as policy responses.

 Linkages. It would be beneficial to strengthen linkages among research sector,

local government units and service providers (i.e. irrigation services), private

sector, non-government organisations, and state colleges and universities to

create a unified view of the environment conservation/protection messages to the

public and to increase suppliers of science-based information. Commercial

organisations can support government food production programs, while

government can send their messages across the vast marketing network of

commercial organisations. Conservation and sustainable technologies developed

by NGOs may find mainstream application through some form of partnership

with government or the private sector. Coverage of these technologies in

agriculture courses in universities could also be increased, so that graduates

reinforce messages delivered by government programs.

12.3 Limitations

Although the results give many insights on adoption of complex rice production

technologies, the study is preliminary and has limitations. First, it is important to

recognise that the study investigated farmers’ perceptions of technology attributes of

IWM and ICM only at two points in time, whereas adoption is a continual process over

time. This study was also conducted at a time when the adoption of these technologies

was at an early stage. Thus, it is possible that some of them will eventually become

disadopters, and some non-adopters may eventually become adopters.

Another limitations of the study is that the researcher was in the research area for only a

combined period of less than two and a half months. Hence, it is possible that some

important issues have been overlooked which might have been prevented if the

researcher had spent a whole cropping season in the research area. However, the
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researcher’s previous exposure to the projects and similar projects helped mitigate this

risk, as did the availability of project documents. The researcher’s affiliation with

PhilRice and the limited amount of time spent with the farmers could have also limited

farmers’ openness. To attempt to counter this, assurances of confidentiality were made

to the farmers during the interviews and it was emphasised that the purpose of the

research was to improve technologies for the benefit of farmers. The interview

techniques used and the mixed methods of research design should have also countered

this problem to some degree.

The choice of Nueva Ecija as the area of study represented a major rice producing

province in the Philippines but not a typical rice farming community. The province

enjoys strong support from many government agencies and the farmers are generally

progressive in this country. The study, however, indicates that even in such an area,

complexity of an innovation may still be a concern.

Although the use of several types of rating scales (i.e. Likert, probability, and

continuous scales) helped validate data gathered from the farmers, transformation of

scores may have resulted in some amount of information loss. The small sample size of

non-adopters or non-members may have also reduced the reliability of statistical tools

used and limited presentation of their viewpoints.

Finally, regarding the experiment, it may be that the one-month delay in payment used

to simulate a delayed benefit from the complex technology was not sufficient to

accurately understand the adoption of preventive technologies. Thus, although no

impact of the delay on adoption was observed, the researcher is not confident that this

result can be extrapolated to the real-world situation of preventive agricultural

technologies.

12.4 Further research

In general, the objectives of the study have been met, but there are a number of research

opportunities that could be pursued to further understand complexity in innovations and

its impact on the uptake of complex rice production technologies. These include the

following:
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 Research examining complex technologies for which the adoption and diffusion

process is complete, so that the importance of complexity for the final level of

adoption can be discerned.

 Research into the dynamics of farmer perceptions and management decisions

relating to complex technologies over a longer period (e.g. five years).

 Research into the effects of different extension strategies on farmer perceptions

and management decisions relating to complex technologies.

 Research documenting the diffusion curves for various complex technologies in

different situations.

 Research comparing the adoption of complex technologies by farmers in

developed and developing countries.

 Research examining a broader range of complex technologies and different types

of complex technologies.

 Research examining technologies that are multi-component but not preventive,

or preventive but not multi-component, to more thoroughly test the relative

importance of these two aspects.

 Experimental research that includes a variety of time lags until payment, rather

than the single short time lag used in this study.

 Research measuring the extent to which different possible government

interventions (e.g. access to credit, provision of incentive payments) may

enhance adoption of complex technologies.

 Research into the interaction between risk attitudes and adoption of complex

technologies. Are farmers who are more risk averse more or less likely to adopt

complex technologies?

 Research that unpacks the process of diffusion of complex technologies through

the farming community. Does it proceed via large influential farmers or by some

other pattern?

In addition, the study has implications for research into the complex technologies

themselves (as opposed to the above research into adoption of complex technologies).

 Continue research into these multi-component and preventive technologies, with

a focus on improving their compatibility and trialability, reducing their

complexity, and increasing their profitability and performance reliability.
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 Given the value placed on simplicity, it may be beneficial to fast track genetic

engineering research that enables the incorporation of traits in seeds, which

could help free farmers from some management decisions.

 Investigation into the percentage contribution of each component to total profits

would help reduce farmers’ decision costs. It would also work in concert with

the way that farmers actually approach complex technology packages, rather

than conflicting with their preferences, as sometimes happens when adoption of

the entire technology package is promoted.

 There may be a need to further prove the synergistic effects between

components as this may help to convince farmers further to adopt the technology

as a whole or as many components as possible.

 Research on alternative options for farmers to make the complex technology

more suited to their farming circumstances is suggested. This may reduce the

risk of disappointments with the performance of these technologies should initial

recommendations not work.

 The study suggests that there would be benefits in finding ways to simplify the

learning process for these technologies. This may be assisted by interviews with

farmers and extension agents who have experienced different learning

approaches. It may be true that the technology can never be simple in itself, but

learning can be made more streamlined to help farmers make a more informed

decision. This may mean, however, striking a balance between pragmatic and

comprehensive information.

12.5 Final remarks

Full and rapid adoption of complex rice production technologies may be hard to achieve

in the Philippines. Although they offer benefits in terms of economic and environmental

outcomes, they have a number of features that conflict with the preferences of farmers

for simplicity, compatibility with current systems, reliability, yield gains, and

trialability. The problem of slow and limited adoption is compounded by a weak and

under-resourced extension system, and farmers who are not organised, who are used to

simple technologies, and who seem disinclined to discuss complex technologies with

their peers.
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APPENDIX A: Visual aids used in the survey

A.1 Vertical rating ladder

Napakataas
(very high)

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

Napakababa
(very low)
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A.2 Visual aid for the 0-10 probability scale
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A.3 Visual aid for the satisfaction scale

1. MASAYA o KUNTENTO (satisfied)

2. OK LANG (moderately satisfied/dissatisfied)

3. DI MASAYA o DI KUNTENTO (dissatisfied)
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APPENDIX B: Survey questionnaire

B.1 English version

INTERVIEW QUESTIONNAIRE
Farmers’ Perceptions of Adoption-inhibiting Attributes

of Multi-component and Preventive Rice Production Technologies
in Nueva Ecija, Philippines

Before interviewing the farmer:

1. Briefly introduce yourself and stress the following points to the farmer:

a. The survey is part of a master’s thesis of Ms. Karen Eloisa T. Barroga, a
PhilRice employee currently studying at the University of Western Australia,
with Prof. David J. Pannell as supervisor. The survey aims to know the
perceptions of Filipino farmers on technologies being promoted that have
several interrelated components and, at the same time, that seek to prevent the
development of a problem in the future (e.g., herbicide/pesticide resistance).

b. Results from this survey will be used to understand how farmers learn and
decide to adopt these kinds of technologies so that research, development, and
extension agencies can develop better technologies and deliver them more
effectively.

c. There are no wrong answers. Since the answers are your opinions, they are
correct and relevant.

d. The answers will be strictly confidential and for research purposes only. You
will not be identified by name in the reports. At any time you are free to
withdraw from the interview without prejudice and without a need to give any
reason nor justification for such a decision.

e. Depending on your responses, the interview may take only 15 min but, it will
not take more than an hour to complete.

2. Avoid getting into arguments or debates.

3. For better understanding, repeat questions or state slowly, if needed, and use the
visual scale provided.

4. As much as possible interview the farmer alone and ensure that you ask questions
in the same manner for each farmer you interview.

5. Take a break from interviewing, when needed.
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Time started: ___________
Name (Last and First) : ___________________________________________________
Farmer’s Category: Active Member Not Active

(Put number of seasons (Put number of
(Put a) completed and farmer’s role.) sessions attended.)

_____ IWM ______________________ ____________________
_____ ICM ______________________ ____________________
_____ Non-member (Encircle all answers that apply.)

a. Attended IWM/ICM field day
b. Neighbor/Friend/Co-member of an organization of an IWM/ICM member
c. Farm is beside the farm of an IWM/ICM member
d. Family member/relative of an IWM/ICM member
e. Resides within same village (if none of a-d)

Barangay: _______________________ City/ Municipality: ___________________
Interviewer: _______________________________________ Date: ______________

A. FARMER CHARACTERISTICS
(Write down or encircle farmer’s response.)

1. Age (yr): ________

2. Highest education attained:
_____________________

3. No. of years in rice farming:
(since you started managing the farm)
_______

4. Information and technical assistance
from rice farming received from 2005-
2006 (encircle all answers that apply):

01. Training (give topic of last 2
training attended)
___________________________
___________________________

02. Advice from Dept of Agriculture
03. None
04. Others: ___________________
_____________________________
_____________________________

5. Access to credit in 2005-2006

01. Yes 02. No

6a. Membership in rice-farming related
organizations (e.g. Irrigators’, seed
growers, PART):

01. Yes 02. No

6b. Membership in organizations
promoting environment safety
(e.g. Bantay Kalikasan):

01. Yes 02. No

7. Tenurial status:

01. owner (ha) ________
02. renter/tenant (ha) ________

8. Estimated average gross income/year
in the past 2 yr:

2005 2006
01. Rice farming: ______ ______

No. of cavans harvested
DS ______ ______
WS ______ ______

02. Other agricultural jobs:
______ ______

03. Non-agricultural jobs:
______ ______
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B. FARMERS’ ADOPTION OF IWM/ICM AND SELECTED COMPONENTS

For this part, I would like to know the stage of adoption you are in regarding IWM/ICM
and its selected components. I will briefly explain the what the technology is (USE
VISUAL AID 1) based on how it is being promoted. Please choose the most appropriate
stage of adoption that applies to you---only one stage per technology. (USE VISUAL
AID 2. IN RECITING THE STAGE OF ADOPTION, REPLACE X WITH THE
NAME OF THE TECHNOLOGY. CHECKTHE CHOSEN STAGE OR GIVE THE
DETAILS IF THE ANSWER IS ‘OTHERS’.

9. Stage of
adoption

IWM/
ICM

IWM component

Land
preparation

IWM component

Proper use
of herbicides

ICM component

Seed
quality

ICM component

Nutrient
management

01. Never heard of X
technology*

02. Aware of X
technology

03. Gathering
information on X
technology

04. Testing X
technology on
my farm

05. Using X
technology

06. Have used
before but
decided to stop
using X
technology

07. Others (Please
specify.)

*If this is the answer, do not let the farmer rate anymore the particular technology. If this is the answer for

all technologies, you may end the interview by thanking the farmer and giving his/her token. Note the

time the interview ended: _____________.
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C. FARMER PERCEPTIONS OF ATTRIBUTES OF IWM/ICM AND
SELECTED COMPONENTS

Now I would like to know your perception on the attributes of IWM/ICM and its
selected components. We will use the scale 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 where 1 is very low
and 7 is very high. (SHOW VISUAL AID 3 AND GIVE A SIMPLE EXAMPLE ON
HOW TO USE THE SCALE.) I can explain again the technology if you request me to.
(USE VISUAL AID 1 AGAIN IF NEEDED. WRITE ANSWERS ON SPACE
PROVIDED. PUT N/A IF FARMER THINKS HE/SHE CANNOT RATE THE
TECHNOLOGY BASED ON ATTRIBUTE CITED. REPLACE ‘X’ WITH THE
NAME OF THE TECHNOLOGY. WORK DOWN THE PAGE, FINISHING ALL
TECHNOLOGIES BEFORE PROCEEDING TO THE NEXT ATTRIBUTE ITEM.

What is your perception on the …

Attribute
Items

IWM/
ICM

IWM component

Land
preparation

IWM component

Proper use
of herbicides

ICM component

Seed
quality

ICM component

Nutrient
management

10. Amount of
information you
need to
understand X

11. Difficulty in
understanding
information
about X

12. Need for coope-
ration of many
farmers in your
community to
see X’s
effectiveness

13. Need for
training to
successfully
use X

14. Effort required
for ongoing
management
of X

15. Difficulty in
explaining to
other farmers
how to apply
X on their
farms

16. Adjustment to
current farming
practices for X
to fit in

17. Difference
between this
practice and
usual practice of
most farmers
in your area
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Now I would like to know your perception on the attributes of IWM/ICM & its selected
components. We will use the scale 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 where 1 is very low and 7 is very
high. (SHOW VISUAL AID 3 & GIVE A SIMPLE EXAMPLE ON HOW TO USE
THE SCALE.) I can explain again the technology if you request me to. (USE VISUAL
AID 1 AGAIN IF NEEDED. WRITE ANSWERS ON SPACE PROVIDED. PUT N/A
IF FARMER THINKS HE/SHE CANNOT RATE THE TECHNOLOGY BASED ON
ATTRIBUTE CITED. REPLACE ‘X’ WITH THE NAME OF THE TECHNOLOGY.
WORK DOWN THE PAGE, FINISHING ALL TECHNOLOGIES BEFORE
PROCEEDING TO THE NEXT ATTRIBUTE ITEM.

What is your perception on the …

Attribute Items IWM/
ICM

IWM component

Land
preparation

IWM component

Proper use
of herbicides

ICM component

Seed
quality

ICM component

Nutrient
management

18. Initial cost of
putting X into
operation in
your whole
farm.

19. Ease in seeing
benefits on the
yield by
adopting X

20. Ease in seeing
benefits on
farm’s natural
resources (e.g.
friendly orga-
nisms, water,
soil) by using X

21. Number of
successful
adopters of X in
your local
community

22. Effort required
to test X on a
small area in
your field

23. Threat to the
condition of
your farm’s
natural
resources (e.g.
soil, friendly
organisms) if
you adopt X

24. Negative impact
on others in
community if
you adopt X

25. Threat to your
personal/
family’s health
and safety if
you adopt X
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For this part, please provide an ESTIMATED AVERAGE (range is OK) for the
information being asked. Base your estimates on your farm size. Then, please choose
the icon in visual aid 4 that best expresses your feelings about your perception of this
estimate (i.e, are you satisfied with the additional cost, for example, not satisfied, or you
feel it is just right). REPLACE ‘X’ WITH THE NAME OF THE TECHNOLOGY.
WORK DOWN THE PAGE FROM 26-30, FINISHING ALL TECHNOLOGIES
BEFORE PROCEEDING TO THE NEXT ATTRIBUTE ITEM.

Attribute Items
IWM/
ICM

IWM component

Land
preparation

IWM component

Proper use
of herbicides

ICM component

Seed
quality

ICM component

Nutrient
management

26. Additional cost
(in pesos per ha)
to buy inputs to
do a test/trial on
X for one year.

27. Area to be
occupied to do a
test/trial on X in
your farm so you
can assess its
effectiveness

28. Number of years
of testing X
before you can
assess its
effectiveness

29. Relative to
current farming
practices, the
additional cost in
buying inputs
each year (in
pesos per
hectare) with
regular use of
technology X

30. Additional cavans
of rice harvested
each year with
the regular use of
technology X
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Now, let us assume that there are only 10 farmers in your village (USE VISUAL
AID 5) with the same farm size and farming capability as you have, getting an
average of _____ t/ha every season. Then they all decided to adopt (replace with
name). Of the 10 farmers, how many do you think will…WRITE THE FARMER’S
ANSWER IN THE SPACE PROVIDED. WORK DOWN THE PAGE FROM
31-35, FINISHING ALL TECHNOLOGIES BEFORE PROCEEDING TO THE
NEXT ATTRIBUTE ITEM.

Attribute Items
IWM/
ICM

IWM component

Land
preparation

IWM component

Proper use
of herbicides

ICM component

Seed
quality

ICM component

Nutrient
management

31. Not recover
their expenses
within 2
cropping
seasons

32. Not receive
benefits that are
big enough to
recover yearly
expenses once
X has been
adopted

33. Experience a
reduction in rice
yield at the end
of the first
season of using
X technology

34. Generate
significant
savings through
reduction of
input cost
within 2
cropping
seasons of
adopting X
technology

35. Get a higher
yield with the
regular use of X
than it would
have been if he/
they had not
adopted X
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D. IWM/ICM AS BEING MULTI-COMPONENT AND PREVENTIVE
(to be answered by those who rated IWM/ICM above)

36. When you think about adopting IWM/ICM, what are the factors that most hold you back from
adopting (or if farmer has already adopted: When you were thinking about adopting
IWM/ICM, what were the factors that most held you back from adopting?) Choose from the
abovementioned attribute items (USE VISUAL AID 6) or you may also add other attributes
not included in the list above.

___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

37. IWM/ICM is being encouraged by scientists because they believe it helps to avoid some
problems in the future related to the environment or natural resource of your farm. What do
you think are the problems it is helping to avoid? Please list in order of importance, with the
problem that is most important listed as number 1.
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

38. In your opinion, what is the probability of the first problem you mentioned in #37 actually
happening in the next five years? Please rate in a scale from 1 to 7, with 1 as almost certain
not to happen and 7 as almost certain to happen. USE VISUAL AID 3. Write his/her answer
on the blank space provided.
___________________________________________________________________________

39. What do you think are the advantages of using all the components of IWM/ICM together in
the same planting season?

___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

40. What are the disadvantages?
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
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41. Using VISUAL AID 7, go through the components of IWM/ICM one by one.
For every component, ask the farmer the question stated below, repeating as
needed. List down his/her answer on the space provided.

What other components in IWM/ICM do you think is this component related
to, meaning that doing the component stated on the left-hand column affects
the resulting effectiveness of the component/s you have chosen and listed on
the right-hand column.

For example: With IWM, you may think that doing the land preparation
recommendation will affect the effectiveness of herbicide use but not water
management. With ICM, you may think that doing the harvest management
will affect the effectiveness of all other components.

Responses to “other affected components” should be other components within
the same package.

IWM
Components Other Affected Components (within IWM)

1. Land preparation ____________________

2. Water management ____________________

3. Herbicide use ____________________

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ICM
Components Other Affected Components (within ICM)

1. Seed quality ____________________

2. Land prep/levelling ____________________

3. Crop establishment ____________________

4. Nutrient management ____________________

5. Water management ____________________

6. Pest management ____________________

7. Harvest management ____________________

Time ended: ___________

Before leaving the farmer:
1. Thank the farmer for his/her time and give the token.
2. Assure him/her again that the information that he/she provided will be treated

confidentially.
3. Mention that he/she may be interviewed again in the future.
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B.2 Tagalog version

INTERVIEW QUESTIONNAIRE
Farmers’ Perceptions of Adoption-inhibiting Attributes

of Multi-component and Preventive Rice Production Technologies
in Nueva Ecija, Philippines

Bago interbyuhin ang magsasaka:

1. Magpakilala at bigyan-diin ang mga sumusunod:

a. Ito po ay bahagi ng pag-aaral ni Gng. Karen Eloisa T. Barroga sa University of
Western Australia na kung saan ang kanyang superbaysor ay si Prof. David J.
Pannell. Si Gng. Barroga ay isa rin pong empleyado ng PhilRice. Layunin ng
pag-aaral na ito na malaman ang opinyon ng mga Pilipinong magsasaka na
tulad ninyo sa mga teknolohiyang pampalay na pinapalaganap ngayon na may
maraming bahagi o “multi-component” at naglalayon din na maiwasan ang
mga problemang pang-kalikasan na maaaring mangyari sa hinaharap (Hal.,
pagkakaroon ng tibay ng mga peste laban sa pestisidyo).

b. Ang resulta ng interbyu ay gagamitin po upang maunawaan kung paano ninyo
inaaral ang mga ganitong uri ng teknolohiya at kung paano kayo
nagdedesisyon kung gagamitin ang mga ito o hindi. Ito ay upang mapabuti ang
paggawa at pagpalaganap ng mga ganitong uri ng teknolohiya.

k. Walang maling sagot sa interbyu na ito. Lahat ng sagot ay tama at mahalaga
dahil ito’y opinyon ninyo.

d. Ang inyo pong mga sagot ay di-malalaman ng ibang mga tao at gagamitin
lamang para sa pananaliksik. Ang pangalan ninyo ay di-lalabas sa mga ulat
tungkol sa pananaliksik na ito. Anumang oras habang kayo ay iniinterbyu,
maaari po kayong umayaw. Hindi ito magiging puntos laban sa inyo at di rin
ninyo kinakailangan na magpaliwanag.

e. Ang haba po ng interbyu ay depende sa magiging sagot ninyo. Maaaring abutin
ng kinse minutos lamang pero sisikapin na matapos sa loob ng isang oras.

2. Iwasan magkaroon ng pagtatalo.

3. Para mas magkaintindihan, ulitin ang pagtatanong o bigkasin ito ng dahan-dahan
kung kinakailangan. Gamitin ang mga dalang visual aids bilang tulong sa
pagpapaliwanag sa mga magsasaka at sa pagsasagot nila.

4. Hanggat maaari, interbyuhin ang magsasaka na mag-isa at sikapin na ang
pagtatanong ay magkasingtulad sa lahat ng magsasaka.

5. Magpahinga sa pag-iinterbyu kung kinakailangan upang maiwasan ang pagkabagot.
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Oras na nagsimula: ______________
Pangalan (apelyido at pangalan) : ________________________________________
Kategorya ng Magsasaka: Aktibo Di na aktibo

(Ilagay ang bilang ng taniman
na natapos at ang role ng

magsasaka.)

(Ilagay ang bilang ng sesyon na
dinaluhan.)

(Lagyan ng)
_____ IWM ________________ _______________

_____ ICM ________________ _______________
____ Di-miyembro (Bilugan ang letra ng lahat ng pwedeng sagot.)

a. Nakadalo ng field day ng IWM/ICM

b. Kapitbahay/kaibigan/kasamahan sa organisasyon ng IWM/ICM
miyembro

k. Katabing-bukid ng IWM/ICM na miyembro

d. Kapamilya/kamag-anak ng IWM/ICM na miyembro

Barangay: _____________________ Bayan/Syudad:_________________________
Taga-interbyu: ____________________________________ Petsa: ______________

A. MGA KATANGIAN NG MAGSASAKA
(Isulat o bilugan ang sagot ng magsasaka.)

1. Idad (taon): ________

2. Natapos sa pag-aaral:
______________________________

3. Bilang ng taon sa pagsasaka ng palay:
(mula noong kayo na ang nagdedesisyon)
__________

4. Mga impormasyon at tulong teknikal sa
pagpapalay na natanggap mula sa taong
2005-2006 (maaaring higit sa isa ang
sagot):

01. ‘Training’ (Ibigay ang pangalan ng
2 huling dinaluhan):
_____________________________
_____________________________

02. ‘Advice’/Gabay mula sa DA
03. Wala
04. Ibang sagot : ___________________
_________________________________
_________________________________

5. Pautang na nakuha para sa pagpapalay
mula sa taong 2005-2006:

01. Meron 02. Wala

6a. Miyembro ba ng organisasyon na
may kinalaman sa pagpapalay
(hal., Irrigators’, seedgrowers’,
PART):

01. Oo 02. Hindi

6b. Miyembro ba ng organisasyon na
may kinalaman sa pangangalaga
ng kalikasan (hal., Bantay
Kalikasan)

01. Oo 02. Hindi

7. Estado ng lupang sinasaka:

01. May-ari (ha) _________
02. Umuupa (ha) _________

8. Pangkalahatang (gross) kinikita sa
loob ng isang taon sa nakalipas na 2
taon:

2005 2006
01. Sa pagpapalay _____ ______

Bilang ng kaban na inani:
DS _____ ______
WS _____ ______

02. Sa agrikultura (maliban sa
pagpapalay) _____ _____

03. Sa iba pa _____ _____
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B. PAGGAMIT NG MAGSASAKA NG IWM/ICM AT MGA PILING BAHAGI
NITO

Para sa bahaging ito, gusto ko pong malaman kung ano’ng yugto na kayo ngayon sa
paggamit ng IWM/ICM at sa mga piling bahagi nito na sasabihin ko. Ipapaliwanag ko
saglit ang mga teknolohiya (GAMITIN ANG VISUAL AID 1) base sa kung paano ito
pino-promote. Pakisagot po kung anong yugto na kayo sa paggamit ng mga ito--isang
yugto lang na pinaka-angkop para sa inyo sa bawat teknolohiya. (GAMITIN ANG
VISUAL AID 2. SA PAGSABI NG MGA YUGTO, PALITAN ANG LETRANG ‘X’
NG PANGALAN NG TEKNOLOHIYA. LAGYAN NG ANG PINILING YUGTO
O IBIGAY ANG DETALYE KUNG ANG SAGOT AY ‘IBA’.

9. Yugto ng Paggamit
IWM/
ICM

Bahagi ng IWM

Paghahanda
ng lupa

Bahagi ng IWM

Tamang
gamit ng

herbisidyo

Bahagi ng
ICM

Kalidad
ng binhi

Bahagi ng ICM

Pamamahala
sa sustansya

ng lupa

01. Hindi pa narinig ang
teknolohiyang X*

02. Alam na na may
teknolohiyang X

03. Naghahanap ng mga
impormasyon
tungkol sa
teknolohiyang X

04. Sinusubukan o tine
testing na ang
teknolohiyang X

05. Regular nang
ginagamit ang
teknolohiyang X

06. Naggamit na noon pa
ang teknolohiyang X
pero itinigil na ang
paggamit

07. Iba (Pakibigay ang
detalye.)

*Kung ito ang sagot, huwag nang isama ang partikular na teknolohiya sa mga susunod na bahagi. Kung

ito ang sagot para sa lahat ng teknolohiya, maaari nang magpaalam sa magsasaka. Ibigay ang kanyang

token at ilagay ang oras na natapos ang interbyu _____________.
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K. OPINYON NG MAGSASAKA SA MGA KATANGIAN NG IWM/ICM AT
MGA PILING BAHAGI NITO

Ngayon ay hihingin ko ang opinyon ninyo sa mga katangian ng IWM/ICM at sa mga
piling bahagi nito. Gagamitin natin ang batayang 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 na kung saan
ang 1 ang napakababa at 7 ang napakataas sa batayan. (IPAKITA ANG VISUAL
AID 3 AT MAGBIGAY NG ISANG SIMPLENG HALIMBAWA NANG
MAGKAINTINDIHAN.) Kung gusto ninyo, maaari ko pong ulitin ang maikling
paliwanag tungkol sa teknolohiya (GAMITIN MULI ANG VISUAL AID 1 KUNG
KAILANGAN. ISULAT ANG SAGOT SA ESPASYONG NAKALAAN. ILAGAY
ANG N/A KUNG DI-KAYA NA SAGUTIN ANG TANONG. SA PAGSABI NG
MGA KATANGIAN, PALITAN ANG LETRANG ‘X’ NG PANGALAN NG
TEKNOLOHIYA. GAWING PABABA SA PAHINA ANG PAGTATANONG AT
TAPUSIN MUNA ANG LAHAT NG TEKNOLOHIYA NG IWM O ICM BAGO
LUMIPAT SA SUSUNOD NA KATANGIAN.)

Ano ang opinyon ninyo tungkol sa….

Katangian
IWM/
ICM

IWM

Paghahanda
ng lupa

IWM

Tamang
gamit ng

herbisidyo

ICM

Kalidad
ng binhi

ICM

Pamamahala
sa sustansya

ng lupa
10. Dami ng impormasyon na

kailangan para maintindihan
ang X

11. Kahirapan na maintindihan
ang impormasyon tungkol sa
X

12. Kailangang kooperasyon ng
mga magsasaka sa barangay
para makita ang husay ng X

13. Kailangang training para
magtagumpay sa paggamit
ng X

14. Antas ng hirap para sa
regular na paggamit ng X

15. Antas ng hirap na
magpaliwanag sa ibang
magsasaka kung paano
gamitin ang X sa kanilang
bukid

16. Pagbabago na kakailanganin
sa kasalukuyang pagsasaka
para maggamit ang X

17. Kaibahan ng X sa
karaniwang teknolohiya sa
pagsasaka na gamit ng
karamihan ng magsasaka sa
inyong lugar
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Ngayon ay hihingin ko ang opinyon ninyo sa mga katangian ng IWM/ICM at sa mga
piling bahagi nito. Gagamitin natin ang batayang 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 na kung saan
ang 1 ang napakababa at 7 ang napakataas sa batayan. (IPAKITA ANG VISUAL
AID 3 AT MAGBIGAY NG ISANG SIMPLENG HALIMBAWA NANG
MAGKAINTINDIHAN.) Kung gusto ninyo, maaari ko pong ulitin ang maikling
paliwanag tungkol sa teknolohiya (GAMITIN MULI ANG VISUAL AID 1 KUNG
KAILANGAN. ISULAT ANG SAGOT SA ESPASYONG NAKALAAN. ILAGAY
ANG N/A KUNG DI-KAYA NA SAGUTIN ANG TANONG. SA PAGSABI NG
MGA KATANGIAN, PALITAN ANG LETRANG ‘X’ NG PANGALAN NG
TEKNOLOHIYA. GAWING PABABA SA PAHINA ANG PAGTATANONG AT
TAPUSIN MUNA ANG LAHAT NG TEKNOLOHIYA NG IWM O ICM BAGO
LUMIPAT SA SUSUNOD NA KATANGIAN.)

Ano ang opinyon ninyo tungkol sa…

Katangian
IWM/
ICM

IWM

Paghahanda
ng lupa

IWM

Tamang
gamit ng

herbisidyo

ICM

Kalidad
ng

binhi

ICM

Pamamahala
sa sustansya

ng lupa

18. Paunang gastos sa paggamit
ng X sa inyong buong bukid

19. Dali/Bilis na makita ang
magandang epekto sa ani
nang paggamit ng X

20. Dali/Bilis na makita ang
magandang epekto nang
paggamit ng X sa likas yaman
(Hal. kaibigang insekto,
kalidad/sustansya ng lupa) ng
inyong bukid

21. Bilang nang mga
nagtagumpay na magsasaka
sa inyong komunidad na
gumamit ng X

22. Antas ng hirap upang
masubukan/ma-testing ang X
sa isang maliit na bahagi ng
inyong bukid

23. Panganib na maidudulot sa
likas yaman ng inyong bukid
(Hal. kaibigang insekto,
kalidad/sustansya ng lupa,
suplay ng tubig) kung
gagamitin ang X

24. Masamang epekto sa mga ka-
barangay ninyo kung
gagamitin ang X

25. Panganib na maidudulot sa
kalusugan at kaligtasan ninyo
at ng inyong pamilya kung
gagamitin ang X
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Para sa bahaging ito, aanyayahan ko naman po kayo na magbigay ng tantiya o estimated
average (range is OK) para sa impormasyon na hinihingi. I-base po ninyo ang tantiya
ninyo sa laki ng bukid na inyong sinasasaka. Pagkatapos ay sabihin ang damdamin sa
ibinigay na tantiya. GAMITIN ANG VISUAL AID 4. ISULAT ANG NAPILING
NUMERO SA TABI NG TANTIYA. SA PAGSABI NG MGA KATANGIAN,
PALITAN ANG LETRANG ‘X’ NG PANGALAN NG TEKNOLOHIYA. GAWING
PABABA ANG PAGTATANONG MULA BILANG 26-30 AT TAPUSIN MUNA
ANG LAHAT NG TEKNOLOHIYA BAGO PUMUNTA SA SUSUNOD NA
KATANGIAN.

Katangian
IWM/
ICM

IWM

Paghahanda
ng lupa

IWM

Tamang
gamit ng

herbisidyo

ICM

Kalidad
ng

binhi

ICM

Pamamahala
sa sustansya

ng lupa

26. Dagdag gastos sa
pagbili ng inputs para
ma testing ang X sa loob
ng isang taniman.

27. Laki ng lugar na dapat
ilaan sa pag testing sa X
para makita ang husay o
epekto nito

28. Bilang ng taon nang pag
testing sa X bago ninyo
masabi na ito ay
epektibo

29. Base sa kasalukuyang
gawain ninyo sa
pagsasaka, ang
madadagdag na gastos
sa pagbili ng inputs
bawat taniman sa
regular na paggamit ng
X

30. Bilang nang dagdag na
kaban na aanihin bawat
taniman sa regular na
paggamit ng X
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Para sa bahaging ito, ipagpalagay na may sampung magsasaka lamang sa inyong lugar
at lahat sila ay katulad sa inyo ang laki ng lupang sinasaka at ang kakayahan sa
pagsasaka (GAMITIN ANG VISUAL AID 5). Ipagpalagay din natin na lahat ng mga
magsasakang ito ay nagdesisyon na gamitin ang X (palitan ng pangalan ng teknolohiya).
Sa sampung magsasaka na ito, ilan sa palagay ninyo ang…. ISULAT ANG
SAGOT SA ESPASYO. GAWING PABABA ANG PAGTATANONG MULA
BILANG 31-35. TAPUSIN MUNA ANG LAHAT NG TEKNOLOHIYA BAGO
LUMIPAT SA SUSUNOD NA KATANGIAN.

Katangian
IWM/
ICM

IWM

Paghahanda
ng lupa

IWM

Tamang
gamit ng

herbisidyo

ICM

Kalidad
ng binhi

ICM

Pamamahala
sa sustansya

ng lupa
31. Hindi mababawi ang

ginastos sa loob ng
dalawang taniman (isang
taon)

32. Hindi makakakuha nang
sapat na benepisyo para
mabawi ang taunang
gastusin mula nang regular
ng ginagamit ang X

33. Makakaranas nang pagbaba
ng ani matapos ang unang
taniman nang paggamit ng
X

34. Makakatipid dahilan sa
pagbaba ng gastos sa inputs
sa regular na paggamit ng
X

35. Makakakuha nang mas
mataas na ani sa regular na
paggamit ng X kaysa kung
hindi ito ginamit
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D. IWM/ICM BILANG MGA TEKNOLOHIYA
(para lamang sa mga nag-rating sa IWM/ICM)

36. Kapag iniisip ninyo na gamitin ang IWM/ICM, anu-ano ang mga katangian nito na
parang nagpipigil sa inyo na gamitin ito (o kung ginagamit niyo na ang
teknolohiya: Noong iniisip ninyo pa lang na gamitin ang IWM/ICM, anu-ano ang
mga katangian nito na nagpigil sa inyo na gamitin ito?) GAMITIN ANG
VISUAL AID 6 KUNG KAILANGAN.

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

37. Ang paggamit ng IWM/ICM ay pinaniniwalaan ng mga eksperto na makakatulong
sa pagpigil sa ilang mga hinaharap na problema na may kinalaman sa kalikasan at
likas yaman ng inyong bukid (Hal., tubig, insekto at ibang pang organismo, lupa).
Ano sa palagay ninyo ang mga ito? Pakibanggit ayon sa kahalagahan na kung saan
ang unang bilang ang pinakamahalaga.

Problema Ranggo
_____________________________________ ______

_____________________________________ ______

_____________________________________ ______

38. Sa inyong palagay, ano ang posibilidad na ang pinakamahalagang problemang
(#1) nabanggit ninyo sa #37 ay mangyayari sa loob ng limang taon? Gamitin ang
batayang 1 hanggang 7 na kung saan ang 1 ay malayo o mababa ang posibilidad na
mangyari at ang 7 ay napakaposibleng mangyari. MAARING GAMITIN MULI
ANG VISUAL AID 3. _________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

39. Ano sa palagay ninyo ang mga benepisyo nang paggamit nang lahat ng bahagi ng
IWM/ICM sa loob ng isang panahon ng pagtatanim?

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

40. Ano naman ang mga problema?
__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________
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41. Isa-isahin ang mga bahagi ng IWM/ICM. Sa bawat bahagi nito, itanong sa
magsasaka ang sumusunod at ulitin lamang kung kinakailangan. Ilagay ang sagot
sa patlang. GAMITIN ANG VISUAL AID 7.

Sa aling bahagi o ‘component’ ng IWM/ICM sa palagay ninyo may relasyon ang
bahaging ito. Ibig sabihin, ang pagsunod sa bahagi o ‘component’ na ito (na
nasa kaliwang kolum) ay makaaapekto sa magiging resulta nang nasa kanang
kolum. Halimbawa sa IWM, maaaring maisip ninyo na ang pagsunod sa
rekomendasyon patungkol sa paghahanda ng lupa ay nakaaapekto sa paggamit ng
herbisidyo pero hindi sa pamamahala ng patubig. Sa ICM, maaaring maisip
ninyo na ang pagsunod sa mga gawain sa pag-aani ay makaaapekto sa lahat ng
iba pang bahagi ng ICM.

Ang sagot sa “Bahaging apektado” ay dapat sa loob lamang ng IWM o ng ICM.

Para sa mga nag ‘rating’ sa IWM

Mga Bahagi ng IWM May relasyon o

nakaaapekto sa….

(isulat ang numero)

1. Paghahanda ng lupa __________________

2. Pamamahala sa tubig __________________

3. Paggamit ng herbisidyo __________________

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Para sa mga nag ‘rating’ sa ICM

Mga Bahagi ng ICM May relasyon o

nakaaapekto sa...

(isulat ang numero)

1. Kalidad ng binhi __________________

2. Paghahanda ng lupa __________________

3. Pagtatanim __________________

4. Pamamahala sa sustansiya ng lupa __________________

5 Pamamahala sa tubig __________________

6. Pamamahala sa peste __________________

7. Pamamahala sa pag-aani __________________

Oras na natapos: ___________

Bago magpaalam sa magsasaka:
1. Magpasalamat sa magsasaka para sa kanyang oras at ibigay ang munting regalo.
2. Muli ay sabihin sa kanya na ang mga impormasyon na kanyang ibinahagi ay hindi

matutukoy na sa kanya nanggaling.
3. Banggitin sa magsasaka na may posibilidad na mainterbyu siyang muli sa hinaharap.
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APPENDIX C: Interview guides for case studies

C.1 Survey questions on adult learning principles

1. Pagkakaroon ng mga oportunidad/pagkakataon na makasali/ makisama sa mga
gawain sa training. (The activities allowed you to participate and be involved.)

2. Pagtugon/pagsagot ng mga gawain sa training sa mga problema na
tumutugon/mahalaga sa inyong palayan. (The activities addressed problem issues
that are relevant to your farm.)

3. Pagkakaroon ng kumportableng lugar upang matuto na kung saan ang lahat ay
pwedeng magsalita ng malaya at inaanyayahan na magbigay ng suhestiyon,
kumento, o kuro-kuro. (The activities had a very comfortable environment, where
everyone was able to speak freely and were encouraged to do so.)

4. Pag-base ng mga gawain sa training na hango o may kinalaman sa inyong mga
naging karanasan at kaalaman sa pagpapalay. (The activities used and built on
your previous farming experience and knowledge.)

5. Pagiging malinaw ng mga layunin ng training at pagbibigay-alam sa tuwi-tuwina
kung ang mga layuning na ito ay inyo ng nakakamit. (The goals were clear and
you were made aware of your progress toward these goals.)

6. Pagkakaroon ng mga gawain sa training na nakatulong upang matutunan mo ang
gusto mong matutunan at maitakda mo ang iyong mga sariling layunin. (The
activities enabled you to learn what you wanted to learn and set your own goals.)

7. Pagkakaroon ng panloob na damdamin na kailangan niyong matuto at gawan ito
mismo ng paraan. (You felt a need to learn and were self-motivated.)

8. Pagpaplano ng mga gawain sa training na katulong ang lahat ng mga
kasaling/uma-attend na magsasaka. (The activities were planned with the help of
the participants.)

9. Pagbibigay oportunidad na matuto rin sa mga karanasan at kaalaman ng mga
kapwa magsasaka. (The activities enabled you to learn from other participants.)

10a Pagkakaroon ng mga gawain sa training na mapag-isipan ang kasalukuyang
sitwasyon sa inyong pagpapalay at ang mga naging epekto ng inyong mga
desisyon patungkol dito noon. (The activities enabled you to reflect on your
current rice production situation and evaluate effects of previous decisions.)

10b Pagbibigay oras/Pagsisikap upang matunton ang problema sa kasalukuyang
sitwasyon sa pagpapalay at ilatag ang mga posibleng gawin/solusyon. (There was
time and effort made to reach conclusions about the current situation, and what
might be done next.)

10c Pagkatapos ay ang paggawa ng mga hakbangin patungkol dito. (The next step
(after the above item) was to develop a plan of action using these conclusions.)
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10d Pagkakaroon ng personal na pagsunod sa mga hakbanging ito. (The activities were
followed by some action on your part.)

10e Pagkakaroon ng oras na isipin ang kahalagahan at kahulugan ng mga ginawang
ito. (You had time to think back about what it all meant to you.)

11a Unti-unting pagbawas ng pag-aasa sa pag-aaral sa facilitator habang nagpapatuloy
ang training. (As the training progressed you became less dependent on the
facilitator.)

11b Pagtulong ng training sa inyo na gumaling kayo (mabago ang inyong istilo ng pag-
aaral) sa pag-aaral ng inyong sitwasyon sa palayan lalo na sa pag-aasa sa mga
nagging karanasan ng iba. (Training helped you to improve your ability to learn —
especially from the experiences of others.)

11c Pagkakaroon ng mga aktibidades/gawain sa training na nakatulong sa inyo na
malaman pa ang mga dapat niyong matutunan pa. (The activities helped you to
identify other things that you needed to learn.)

12. Pagkukunsidera sa iba’t ibang kakayahan ng mga magsasaka na matuto. (The
activities allowed for differences in learning ability among participants.)

13. Pagbibigay oportunidad na matuto ka sa sarili mong bilis na matuto. (The
activities allowed you to operate at your own pace.)

14. Kadalian na magtanong at pagkakaroon ng magandang diskusyon at palitan ng
opinion/karanasan. (It was easy to ask questions, with good discussion and a 2-
way flow of information.)

15. Pagkakaroon ng mga oportunidad sa loob ng training na ma-praktis at mabigyang-
diin ang mga natutunan. (The activities allowed frequent opportunity for
reinforcement and practice.)
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C.2 Interview guide for farmers

1. How did you first find out about IWM/ICM? (year, through whom/what)

2. What technology were you using before (IWM respondents - to manage weeds; ICM
respondents - to improve your rice production)? Do you consider this as simpler
than IWM/ICM? Why do you say so? (If not, what examples of technologies have
you adopted which you consider simpler than IWM/ICM? Why?) NOTE: Record
the most recent one and tell farmers that IWM/ICM will be compared with this
technology (represented by “X” in the questions that follow) all throughout the
interview.

3. Now, with IWM/ICM, what particular information did you hear about it that perked
your interest? Why did it perk your interest? As a result, did you try to look for more
information about it – how, from who/where, and why?

Was there also information about IWM/ICM that made you hesitant to further
search for more information? What was this information and why did it make you
hesitant to look for further information? What were other factors that made you
hesitant to look for further information?

4. For members: Why did you decide to participate in the IWM/ICM training
program? How important do you think the training program is in learning more
about a technology such as IWM/ICM relative to X? Why do you say so? What if
there was no IWM/ICM season-long training program, do you think you could still
learn how to use IWM/ICM technology? If yes, how do you think you would do
that?

For non-members: Why did you not join the IWM/ICM training program? (probe
with a “what if” question if reason given is other than not really wanting to be
trained; e.g., what if you had been invited to the training program, would you have
joined? why?) How important do you think the training pogram is in learning more
about a technology like IWM/ICM relative to X that you mentioned? Why do you
say so?

5. For members: Let’s talk more about the training program. How did the training
program particularly helped you to learn more about IWM/ICM? What are some of
the information that were new to you? …that influenced you the most in terms of
deciding to trial/adopt the technology? Why? Now, which particular activities of the
training program influenced you the most to trial/adopt the technology? Why?

And, what do you think is missing from the training program (e.g., activity,
information) that could have encouraged you or more farmers to adopt IWM/ICM
sooner? Why do you say so?

6. With IWM/ICM, how long do you estimate (in number of cropping seasons) was
your learning from the time you became aware of it up to the time that you felt you
had enough confidence to use it on your farm on a more regular/longer basis? How
about with simpler technologies like X which you mentioned earlier? About when
did you become aware of it and about when did you feel you were already prepared
to use it regularly on your farm?
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To what extent have the following helped in improving your knowledge about
IWM/ICM (1 as least helpful, 3 as moderately helpful, and 5 as most helpful):

personal experience training
print media extension workers’ advice
broadcast media other farmers
field days on-farm trials
model farms farmers’organisations/cooperatives
others (specify)

How about in terms of influencing your decision to try/adopt IWM/ICM (1 as least
influential, 3 as moderately influential, and 5 as most influential). Follow-up with
“why” questions those that were rated 4 or 5. (Do the same for single-component,
productivity-oriented technologies.)

7. Outside of the training program, how did you try to know/learn more about
IWM/ICM? How has it complemented the training program in terms of helping you
make your adoption decision? Do you consider it important to learn more about
IWM/ICM beyond the training program? Why/why not? Did the extra learning
influenced your decision to use IWM/ICM?

With X, did you also see the need to look for more information beyond the training
program/seminar (if there was; if none, then the time after the farmer became aware
of the technology) to decide to use them? Why/Why not?

8. You indicated in the survey last year that you were using IWM/ICM in your field.
Let’s try to recall how your adoption of IWM/ICM started or happened…

Probe questions (make direct reference to table, if applicable):

9. (Show list of characteristics and briefly explain each) These are some of the
characteristics which are said to prevent farmers from adopting technologies like
IWM/ICM. Have any of these inhibited the way you have decided to use IWM/ICM
(i.e., delayed your decision, made you select certain components only, made you
apply the technology only in a portion of your farm) --- (let farmer choose the top 3
then probe as below). What other things about IWM/ICM that are not included here
but you think also inhibited your adoption decision?

If compatibility is identified: With IWM/ICM, in what ways did you have to adjust
what you know and practice (about controlling weeds or rice farming) in order to
use the technology? How did that affect your decision to use IWM/ICM? How did
the training help you overcome that constraint, if it did? If not, how did you try to
overcome this constraint? In using X did you also have to make adjustments on what
you know and do on your farm? Can you cite a previous experience with a particular
technology when your decision to adopt was inhibited you had to make adjustments
on the way you do rice farming?

If complexity: If we compare IWM/ICM with X, would you say that the IWM/ICM
technology is more difficult to understand? In what sense? Is it more difficult to
use? Why? How did this affect your decision to adopt IWM/ICM? (Encourage
farmer to cite an example.) How did the training help you overcome this constraint,
if it did? If not, how did you try to overcome this constraint? Can you cite a previous
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experience with a particular technology when your decision to adopt was inhibited
because of its complexity?

If observability: With IWM/ICM, what kinds of results/benefits are you actually
expecting? When do you expect to see these? So, what was your experience with
IWM/ICM? Would you say that with X, you were able to observe the desired result
more quickly or more easily? Why? How did this affect your decision to adopt
IWM/ICM? How did the training help you overcome this constraint, if it did? If not,
how did you try to overcome this constraint? Can you cite a previous experience
with a particular technology when your decision to adopt was inhibited because you
could not immediately see the benefits?

If risk & uncertainty: When you identified this as inhibiting, what did you exactly
mean? What do you feel is particularly risky and particularly uncertain about
IWM/ICM? [probe, if needed: Is the risk and uncertainty more on environment,
health, and safety concerns or as a business enterprise or as both?] Relative to X, do
you feel IWM/ICM is more risky or uncertain? How did this affect your decision to
use IWM/ICM? How did the training help you overcome this constraint, if it did? If
not, how did you try to overcome this constraint? Can you cite a previous
experience with a particular technology when your decision to adopt was inhibited
because you thought it was risky or uncertain?

If cost: Compared to X, is the initial cost in using IWM/ICM higher? How much
higher? How did this affect your decision to use IWM/ICM? Did the training help
you reduce the initial cost? If so, how? Can you give an example of a technology
that you were discouraged to adopt because its initial cost was high?

If profitability: How does the profitability of IWM/ICM compare with X? Why do
you say so? How did this affect your decision to use IWM/ICM? Did the training
help you understand the profitability of IWM/ICM? If so, how? Did the training
help you increase the profitability of IWM/ICM compared to if you hadn’t had the
training? Can you cite a previous experience with a particular technology when your
decision to adopt was inhibited because you find it unprofitable?

If trialability: Did you first test IWM/ICM on a small scale before you decided to
use it on a bigger scale (or, for 1-2 seasons before you decided to commit to it for
the long term)? Why and how did you do your trial? For how long? On what scale?
Were there difficulties that you met in testing IWM/ICM? What were they? How
did this affect your decision to use IWM/ICM? How did the training help you do a
trial on IWM/ICM properly? (If not, how did you personally learn?) Did the trial
help you decide to adopt IWM/ICM? Why? Did you also first test X? Why/Why
not? (If yes, how did you do your trial? For how long? On what scale?) Can you cite
a previous experience with a particular technology when your decision to adopt was
inhibited because you cannot trial it first?

10. Unlike you, some farmers in your community are hesitant or not yet convinced to
adopt IWM/ICM. What characteristics of IWM/ICM do you think are making them
behave as such? Why do you say so? How could these be overcome?

Has another farmer asked you about IWM/ICM (e.g. how well it performs, or how
to do it)? How are you connected/related to this farmer (e.g., neighbour, relative,
etc)? What did you tell him and how did the farmer react? Have you tried sharing
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(even if not asked) what you know about IWM/ICM with other farmers? Why? With
whom (e.g., neighbour, relative, etc)? If you did, could you briefly explain how you
did it and how the farmer/most of the farmers you’ve shared it with reacted? [Probe
further if farmer appears to have had difficulties in sharing IWM/ICM to farmers
and ask how training could possibly help him.]

With X, did you have more farmers asking you about it? Why do you think so? Did
you also find yourself easily/naturally discussing it with more farmers? Why?

11. In your experience, what technologies in the past were adopted quickly by you and
most farmers in your community? Why do you think they were adopted quickly?
What do you think are the characteristics of these technologies that are not
characteristics of IWM/ICM?

12. What technologies in the past did not “click” to you and to many farmers in the
community? What do you think are the characteristics of these technologies that
made them not “click”? Does IWM/ICM have any of these characteristics?

Season
Component used

and reason
Modifications made

and reason

% of farm
technology used

and reason

Component not
used and reason

*ask importance (percentage) of each component
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C.2 Interview guide for facilitators and project leaders

1. PROCESS OF FACILITATING FARMERS’ LEARNING. Could you please
briefly describe the process on how you facilitate farmer learning about IWM/ICM?

2. REASON FOR USING SUCH PROCESS and ITS DIFFERENCE FROM OTHER
LEARNING FACILITATION PROCESS FOR OTHER TECHNOLOGIES. What
is the reason for using this particular learning facilitation process for IWM/ICM?
How does it differ from the process that is being used for other technologies? Give
an example.

3. STRUCTURE OF THE LEARNING PROCESS and REASON; DIFFERENCE
FROM OTHERS. How is the learning facilitation process structured (i.e.,
curriculum, environment, schedule, skills taught, etc.) and why is it structured as
such? In your experience, how does it differ from the structure that is used for other
technologies.

4. TRAINING PAX /COOPERATORS SELECTION and REASON. How do you
choose training participants/attendees to your seminar? Why do you do it that way?

5. KEY MESSAGES/INFO—WHAT, HOW, WHY. What key messages/information
about the technology do you regularly tell farmers? How and why were they
chosen?

6. TECHNOLOGY ATTRIBUTES RECOGNIZED AS NEEDING TO BE
ADDRESSED TO HELP FARMERS LEARN and REASON.What specific
technology attributes did you recognise as needing to be addressed when helping
farmers learn about IWM/ICM? Why?

Researchers have identified a number of specific technology attributes that affect
adoption. I’m interested to know how these technology attributes are addressed in
the process to avoid or minimize their effects on inhibiting adoption? (Note: the
table shell below will be used to facilitate discussion) SEE TABLE

7. ATTRIBUTES THAT INHIBITED ADOPTION OF X RELATIVE TO OTHER
TECHNOLOGIES – HOW, EXTENT, OTHER FACTORS (HOW THESE WERE
ADDRESSED) .Do you think any of the above technology attributes actually
constrained farmers’ adoption of IWM/ICM relative to other technologies? In what
way? To what extent? What other factors seem to constrain farmers’ adoption of
IWM/ICM relative to other technologies? How were these addressed in the
training?

8. REASON FOR LIMITED SHARING ON X; WITH OTHERS, THE SAME? –
EXAMPLES
Survey results seem to show that farmer-members are adopting the technology well
but many farmer non-members within the community don’t seem to be even aware of
the technology. Why do you think this is the case? If they just say thing like
“farmers are hard-headed”, probe further (e.g., Do you think the technology is
difficult for farmers to explain to other farmers?; Do farmers really need the
training to understand the technology?; Are the farmers that receive training well
linked into the community?; Are the farmers that receive training a lot different
from others in the community, e.g. better educated, more wealthy, etc.) Based on
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your experience, is this also true with other technologies you have handled? Cite
examples.

9. CRITICAL COMPONENTS TO ADOPT and REASON. Which components of the
technology are critical for farmers to adopt (i.e., component/s that would give
highest return on productivity and sustainability) and why?

10. COURSE OF ADOPTION AFTER A SEASON OF TRAINING. How do you
expect farmers’ adoption behaviour to proceed with this technology after
undergoing one season of training? two seasons of training?

11. OTHER WAYS OF SENDING INFO—MOST USEFUL & WHY. In what other
ways (e.g., posters, brochure) do you send the information about IWM/ICM to
farmers? Which do you think are most useful to the farmers? Why?

12. DIFFERENCE OF X WITH OTHER TECHNOLOGIES IN TERMS OF
“SELLING”. In comparison with other technologies you’ve taught to farmers,
how does IWM/ICM differ particularly in terms of “selling” the technology and on
how to use it.

Attributes How attribute was addressed in the training to
avoid/minimize their effects on inhibiting adoption

Relative advantage
 Complexity - degree to which farmers can

describe, understand, and use X

 Compatibility - degree to which farmer sees
X to be consistent w/ his practices & other
farmers’ practices

 Cost - amount of money a farmer needs to
start and keep using X

 Observability - degree to which X results are
visible/clearly seen by farmers

 Risk & uncertainty - degree to which farmer
sees X as safe to use and reliable in yielding
desired results

 Profitability – degree to which a farmer
perceives financial gain or payoff from X

Trialability - degree to which a farmer can try
out X in a small scale to learn about its
performance and management (divisibility,
cost, and observability)

OTHERS
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C.3 A sample matrix to organise case study data

Farmer ICM Perception Effect on Adoption Other info

A
member
but a
disadopter
(ID#162)

 Complexity
Says ICM is easy to follow, has few info, doesn’t
need training but only observations L283, 287,
292; needs farmers cooperation L294-296; not
laborious because less seeds, less weed problems
L303-311; simpler than chemical spraying L327
because it’s not as laborious L331

Finds the 40kg seeds/ha complex because it
makes seedling pulling hard L459-473.

Finds the 2-3 seedlings/hill simple L618-627

 Compatibility
Land levelling is something he used to do (but not
the long land prep) L160—165

Finds the 40kg seeds/ha incompatible with his
usual practice of 5-6 bags/ha L496-504

 Cost
Long land prep has high initial cost L530

 Risk & Uncertainty
Uncertain if the 40kg seeds/ha (part of component
#1) will really be enough because he used to apply
5-6 bags

Harvesting component is dependent on weather
condition L660

 Profitability
Did not experience yield loss even with less or no
spraying so he was convinced with pest mgt
component L142

Use of high quality seeds and better crop
management esp on proper fertiliser use
contributed to increase in his yield L252, 269

 Trialability
Tested use of lower seeding rate in 1.5 of his 5ha
L88-89

 Resorted to
trialling in 1.5 of
his 5ha farm to
see if 40kg
seeds/ha (part of
component #1)
works. Usual
practice is to
apply 5-6 bags
of seeds/ha; on
1st season – tried
4 bags for 1.5ha;
2nd season – 3.5
bags for 1.5 ha
but was not
enough; 3rd

season – back to
4 bags but
increased
seedbed size,
then the seeds
were enough. So
now 4 bags
(when it should
be 1.5 bags)
L88-99, 487-
490, 496-504

 Immediately
applied/tested
pest mgt
component in
1.5ha then in
almost all his
5ha field after
first season; also
use of high
quality seeds
(with
modifications);
and nutrient mgt
L33-68, 183-187

 Did not use
nutrient mgt
component
L432-451, 524

 Conflicts
with
landowner
on how farm
is to be
managed
L237-238
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APPENDIX D. Experiment handouts

D.1 Questionnaire

School of Agricultural and Resource Economics
Faculty of Natural and Agricultural Sciences

35 Stirling Highway, Crawley, WA 6009

Prof. David J. Pannell
Telephone: (08) 6488 4735
Facsimile: (08) 6488 1098

Email: David.Pannell@uwa.edu.au

QUESTIONNAIRE
Adoption of Agricultural Innovations

ID: ___________

1. Course: ( ) related to agriculture or natural resource management

( ) not related to agriculture or natural resource management

2. Exposure to farming (any type): ( ) High ( ) Moderate ( ) Low /None

3. In general, how strongly are you concerned about environmental issues?

( ) Very strongly ( ) Strongly ( ) Moderately ( ) Slightly ( ) Not at all

4. Please briefly outline your main reasons for choosing the strategies which you
chose to manage weeds.

5. In a scale of 1 to 7, with ‘1’ as very low and ‘7’ as very high, how would you
rate the complexity of the decision-making problem you just went through?
Encircle your choice.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Very low Very high

Thank you.
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D.2 Instructions for the experiment

Please read and follow instructions carefully. You have only 30 minutes, so try to allot
3 minutes for each year. You will hear advice on the time. Make sure you finish all 10
years within the time limit. If you get an ERROR message and cannot solve it, then
ask for assistance.

1. Select File | Open “RIMexperiment”

2. Select File | Save as | “RIMexperiment_yourID” (e.g. RIMexperiment_1102)

3. Enter your ID into cell B2.

4. Choose your weed control practices for year 1. Remember to watch what is
happening to your weed numbers, weed seed numbers, and profit.

5. Once you’ve made your decision of the control practice to use,
lock your decision by clicking the padlock icon.

6. Proceed to year 2. Repeat the process until you have completed year 10.

7. When you’re done with year 10, select File | Save.

8. Get the questionnaire from your folder and answer the questions. (Check that your
ID on the questionnaire is correct. If not, please put the correct one as indicated on
your computer. )

9. Place all handouts back in your folder and return it.

10. Please wait for email advice regarding the specifics of how and when you will
receive your additional earnings.

THANK YOU VERY MUCH
Please don’t discuss details of the experiment with others.
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D.3 Handout on weed control practices

Effectiveness (%) Cost ($/ha)
WEED CONTROL PRACTICES

Wheat
Cadiz

(pasture)
Wheat

Cadiz
(pasture)

1 Knockdown option 1 - glyphosate (Group M) 97 97 7.50 7.50

2 Knockdown option 2 - Spray.Seed (Group L) 97 97 14.50 14.50

3 Trifluralin (Group D) 90 18.50

4 Simazine® pre-emergence (Group C) 75 6.25

5 Glean® pre-emergence (Group B) 85 6.10

6 Use high crop seeding rate * 5.34

7 Shallow cultivation to stimulate germination 50 50 4.00 4.00

8 Seed with full-cut cultivation (default is no-till) 80 80 3.15 3.15

9 Seed at opening rains (default) 5 5 0.01 0.01

10 Wait 10 days, seed 5 5 0.01 0.01

11 Wait 20 days, seed 5 5 0.01 0.01

12 Glean® post-emergence (Group B) 30 7.00

13 Hoegrass® (Group A fop) 95 95 23.75 23.75

14 Fusilade® (Group A fop) 95 14.75

15 Resistance-free herbicide 50 50 22.50 22.50

16 Grazing (standard intensity) 30, 50, 70

17 Grazing (high intensity winter/spring) 82, 85, 90

18 Glyphosate in spring, high rate (Group M) 98 7.50

19 Glyphosate top pasture (Group M) 85 4.50

20 Crop/pasture top Gramoxone® (Group L) 80 6.50

21 Green manure 98 98 25.00 25.00

22 Cut for hay 90 90 70.50 70.50

23 Cut for silage 98 98 77.50 77.50

24 Mow pasture 98 37.00

25 Seed catch - burn dumps 60 4.49

26 Seed catch - total burn 68 6.49

27 Windrow - burn windrow 40 3.00

28 Windrow - total burn 50 5.00

29 Burn crop stubble or pasture residues 20 20 5.00 5.00

Notes:
1. Chemical control practices and control practices associated/used with chemicals are shaded.
2. You cannot select control practice 9. It is selected automatically if you don’t select 10 or 11.
3. Control practices that cannot be selected in combination:

(a) 1 and 2 (b) 10 and 11 (c) 21 to 29
4. If you select control practice 7, then you must also select practice 10 or 11.
* reduces weed seed production by around 25%


